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SUMMARY 

Background 

BHP Billiton Iron Ore Pty Ltd (BHPBIO) is proposing to increase the production rate at the 
Wheelarra 11111 Mine from eight million tonnes per annum (Mtpa) to approximately 12 
Mtpa, and to mine the currently undeveloped hard rock and detrital deposits on either side of 
the existing operations at the W4 deposit. The proposed new mining areas are referred to as 
the Wi, W2, W3. W5 and W6 deposits and are located within BHPBIO's mining lease 
M266SA. Exploration results indicate that in the order of 600 Mt of iron ore is located 
within these deposits. At the proposed mining rate of 12 Mtpa this equates to a mine life in 
the order of 50 years. The proposal to increase production and mine these resources is 
known as the Wheelarra lull Extension Project (referred herein as the project'). 

BlIP Billiton Iron Ore (BHPBIO) Pty Ltd commissioned ecologia Environment (ecologia) 
to undertake a baseline biological investigation of flora, fauna and soils of Jimblebar-
Wheelarra Hill (Wl-W6). This study was conducted to assess the potential environmental 
impact of future mining developments within the project area. 

Methodology 

A flora and vertebrate fauna assessment survey of the proposed project area was carried out 
by ecologia Environment (ecologia) between the 9th  of February and the l of March, 2004. 

Literature relevant to the project area was soureed from ecologia 's in-house reference 
library, the I)epartment of Environment (DoE) library and WA Museum (WAM) and 
Conservation and Land Management (CALM) databases. A WAM FaunaBase search was 
conducted in order to obtain a list of vertebrate fauna species that had been previously 
recorded with 100 km of the project area (i.e. between coordinates 23°1 S'S and 23°45'S and 
1 19°45'E and 1 19°15'E). Declared Rare and Priority Flora lists were compiled for the same 
area. 

To determine the current taxonomic and conservation status (i.e. Priority or Scheduled) of 
recorded flora and fauna. each taxon was cross-checked with: 

CALM's Wildlife Conservation (Specially Protected Fauna) Notice 2003; 

CALM's Wi1114 Conservation (Rare Flora) Notice 2004; 

CALM's Threatened (Declared Rare) Flora and Declared Rare Flora database; 

The WA Ilerbarium's database for Priority Flora species; 

The [)epartment of the Environment and Heritage's Environment Protection and 
Biocliversitv Conservation Act 1999 (EPBC Act) Status List; 

CALM's Declared Threatened Fauna Occurrences in CALM Regions List; and 

The International Union for Conservation of Nature and Natural Resources (IUCN) 
Red List of Threatened Species 2003. 

ecologia 
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Vegetation and Flora 

Forty four sites were sampled during the survey. Nine vegetation associations were mapped 
within the project area as detailed below. The classification of these associations was based 
on previous vegetation mapping of the project area undertaken by ecologia (ecologia, 1999). 
and are described as: 

Range crests; 
Rocky range slopes: 
A cacia aneura (mulga) woodland; 
Valley plains; 
Scattered ('oiynthia deserticola and Eucalyptus gamophvlla and shrubs over Triodia 
basedowii; 
Range slopes; 
Gorges and Gullies; 
Minor drainage channels: and 
Minor creek lines. 

One hundred and eighty flora species from 47 families and 80 genera were recorded during 
the survey. Seven collections could not be identified beyond genus level; including two 
collections that are likely to be new species. The most commonly recorded families were 
Mirnosaceae (30 species), Poaceae (21 species). Myrtaceae (14 species) and Caesalpiniaceae 
(13 species). The most commonly recorded genera were Acacia (30 species), Senna (ten 
species) and Ereinophila (seven species). Seventeen families were represented by a single 
taxon. 

A review of previous surveys within the Jimblehar lease (BHP, 1994; ecologia, 1999; Biota. 
2004) reveals that over the four surveys undertaken, a total of 348 flora taxa have been 
recorded, including unidentified species and variants to known species. BHP (1994) 
recorded 89 taxa during July, while ecologia (1999) collected 93 taxa during the same 
month. The current survey collected 181 species in February. while Biota (2004) collected 
204 species in January of the same year. 238 species were collected at Orebody I 
(ecologia. I 995b), 198 species at Orebody 25 (ecologia, I 995a). 252 species at Orebody 24 
(ecologia. 2004a), 231 species at Eastern Ophthalrnia Range (ecologia. 2004) and 2 1 7 
species during the Eastern Ridge Review (ecologia, 2004c). 

Soils 

The nine vegetation associations mapped in the project area during the survey are similar to, 
and derived from, the nine vegetation associations previously identified in the 1999 
Jimblebar Flora and Soil Survey (ecologia, 1999). In the 1999 survey, a broad correlation 
was noted between the landform and vegetation associations and the underlying soil 
structure (ecologia. 1999). Based on this previously identified correlation, the underlying 
soil types in the current project area were approximated, and a soil map was prepared. 

Chemical characteristics identified from soil samples in the previous survey showed marked 
variability within and between samples. Hence, it was not viable to extrapolate chemical 
characteristics identified in the 1999 survey to the current survey, except to note that Ufl .43 
located on the Base plains in 1999 (described as Valley plains in the current survey) had 

ecologia 
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elevated potassium and markedly reduced course fraction at topsoil and at depth. This is 
most likely due to their sedimentary nature, being deposited over long periods of time from 
erosion and deposition of the adjacent slopes. 

Fauna 

Five sites were surveyed far vertebrate fauna, representing a broad cross section of the 
habitat types found in the project area. The five fauna habitats were: 

Mesa Top; 
Rocky Gully; 
Riverine: 
Alluvial Plain: and 
Screes. 

Prior to the survey, species lists were prepared for the project area based on a search of the 
available literature and relevant databases. The search revealed that an estimated 217 
vertebrate fauna species have previously been recorded. or may potentially occur in the 
project area. The list included 35 native and two introduced mammals, 48 birds, 124 
reptiles and eight frog species. The current survey recorded a total of 107 species, 
comprising eight native and one introduced mammal, 62 birds, 31 reptiles and five 
amphibians. 

Rare and Priority Flora and Fauna 

Prior to the survey, a search of the relevant flora databases indicated that 26 flora species 
listed as Priority Flora by the department of Conservation and Land Management (CALM) 
had been recorded in the Newman area. Of these, only one had been recorded previously in 
the project area (Eriachne sp. Hamersley Ranges hilltops(S. van Leeuwen 4199)—Priority 3). 
This species was recorded by Biota (2004) as being common on the crests and slopes of the 
ranges with the vicinity of the W3 deposit. 

However, following this survey and the frequent records of Eriachne lanata (nine records 
from five sites), and survey work undertaken more recently where a specimen thought to be 
Eriachne sp. llarnersley Ranges hilltops(S. van Lecuwen 4199) was collected and later 
identified as Eriachne lanata, it would appear that a mis-identification may have been made 
in the Biota 2004 survey. Eriachne lanata is commonly found in the region and is not 
listed as being of conservation significance. 

An additional Priority species (Goodenia harliana—Priority 4) was recorded widely across 
the project area during the survey; it was found in 12 of the 44 quadrats surveyed. It was 
generally recorded in areas of open mixed shrubland with moderately dense hummock 
grassland. Priority 4 species are regarded as taxa that are considered to have been adequately 
surveyed and which. whilst being rare, are not currently threatened by identifiable factors. 
The proposed impacts associated with the project are not likely to influence the persistence 
of this taxa on a regional scale. 

The possible occurrence of Sida sp. Wittenoom(WR Barker 1962) (Priority 3) was recorded 
in the vicinity of the WI /W2 deposit at flora quadrat Site 31. However, conclusive 
identification was not possible due to insufficient material being available for collection. In 
the period since the field survey was undertaken (i.e. February, 2004) ecologia has made 
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more than 100 collections of this taxa in other project areas within the region. In particular, 
80 individual collections were made along the proposed Tunkawanna-Rosella Rail Corridor. 
near Torn Price. Approximately 20 of the best voucher specimens of this taxon have since 
been lodged with the WA 1-lerbarium, and it is likely that this species will be removed from 
the Priority Flora listing in the near future (Dr S. van Leeuwin, CALM, pers. comm.). 
One previously undescrihed flora tax; Piilotus sp. nov was recorded during the survey. This 
specimen has been lodged with the Western Australian Herbarium for further study. 

No fauna species listed as scheduled under the Commonwealth Environment Protection and 
Biodjve,citv Conservation Act 1999, or the Western Australian Wi/c/life conservation 
(Specially Protected Fauna) Notice 2003, were located during the survey. 

Three fauna species listed by CALM as Priority species or listed under international 
agreements were recorded during the survey. These species were the Priority 4 Western 
Pebble-mound Mouse Pseudomvs chapinaiii. the JAMBA listed Rainbow Bee-eater Merops 
ornalus and the IUCN listed Desert Mouse Pseudomvs desertor (Lower Risk/Near 
Threatened). All three species are not thought to be dependant on habitats occurring 
specifically within the Wheelarra Hill Extension Project area. 

The Western Pebble-mound Mouse was recorded during the survey and has been previously 
recorded at Wheelarra Hill on several occasions. It inhabits hummock grassland areas of 
Triodia, Cassia, Acacia and Pillows on skeletal soils containing an abundance of small (-5 
g) pebbles (Strahan, 1995). These conditions are most common on spurs and the lower 
slopes of ridges, and are found in numerous places across the project area. When first 
described, it was thought that the range of the Western Pebble-mound Mouse had decreased 
substantially due to the occurrence of unused mounds in the Murchison and Gascoyne. This 
decline was attributed to foxes, cats and cattle. As a result, it was classified as 'fauna that is 
likely to become extinct or is rare' (Start et al.. 2000). Since then, it has been found on 
many sites associated with development projects, particularly iron ore mining in the Pilbara 
and is possibly the most abundant small mammal in the region. Its status has subsequently 
been downgraded to Priority 4 by CALM. 

The Rainbow Bee-eater Merops ornatus migrates between Australia and Japan, breeding in 
New Guinea and Australia. It was recorded in the riverine and alluvial plain sites during the 
survey. Due to this species broad habitat requirements and the fact that it is a common 
migrant in the Pi I barn. t'uiure developments at \Vhcelarra 11111 are unlike lv to i m pact ih Is 
species. 

The I)cscrt Mouse Pscuc/onzvs desertor is dependent on habitat that includes thick hummock 
grass and litter. Suitable habitat for this species was found to be associated with the 
Jimblehar Creek drainage line to the south-east and east of the project area. Disturbance to 
this area should therefore be kept to a minimum in order to minimise direct impacts to the 
habitat of this species and flow regimes of the Jimblebar Creek. 

Environmental Impacts 

The proposed Wheelarra Hill Extension Project area would result in the clearing of up to an 
additional 1,500 ha of native vegetation over the 50 year mine life. However, the vegetation 
associations, habitats and landforms found in the project area are not considered to be of 
conservation or ecological significance and are well represented across the Pilhara 
biogeographic region. Therefore, on a regional scale, loss of vegetation associations, habitat 
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types and landforms fbund in the project area will not constitute a significant loss of 
hiodiversity. 

The Wheelarra Hill Extension Project may result in indirect changes to the existing 
vegetation association in the surrounding areas and/or the loss of fauna and fauna habitat 
through the increased potential for weed invasion and the introduction of pest species. 

No declared weeds listed under the Agriculture and Related Resources Protection Act 
1976 have been recorded in the project area. 1-lowever. six environmental, or otherwise 
recognised weed species have been recorded previously in the project area or along the 
Wheelarra Hill rail spur line (('enclius ciliaris, Malvastruni aniericanum. Sonchus 
oleraceus. Lactuca serriola, and Acetosa vesicaria). 

Six species of introduced mammal have been previously reorded at Wheelarra 1-1111. These 
pest species are the cow Bos taurus, horse Equus cabal/us, dingo canisfamiliaris  dingo, cat 

Felis catus, rabbit Orvctolagus cuniculus and the I-louse Mouse Mus inusculus. Of these, 
only the House Mouse was recorded during the survey. 

In order to minimise the potential for the spread of these weed and pest species, and/or the 
introduction of new species during the mine life, BHPBIO should develop and implement 
suitable management practices to identify areas where weed and pest species occur (or have 
the potential to occur). control these populations and prevent their spread or introduction. 

ecologia 
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1.0 INTRODUCTION 

1.1 	PROJECT BACKGROUND 

The Wheelarra Hill Mine is an open cut bedrock mining operation located approximately 40 
km east of Newman on Mineral Lease 266 SA (Figure 1.1). The mine is situated at the base 
of East Ophthalmia Range, within the pastoral lease of Sylvania Station. 

The Wheelarra Hill Mine is a contract mining operation managed by BI-IP Billiton Iron Ore 
(BHPBIO) Pty Ltd. Bedrock ore is mined by conventional drill/blast and shovel/truck 
operations and hauled to an on-site crushing and screening fixed plant. Ore is railed from 
Wheelarra Hill to Port I-led land as part of the Mt Newman Joint Venture Blend, comprising 
Mt Whaleback, Satellite Orebodies and Wheelarra Hill. 

Bl-IPBIO is proposing to increase the production rate at the Wheelarra Hill Mine from eight 
million tonnes per annum (Mtpa) to approximately 12 Mtpa. and to mine the currently 
undeveloped hard rock and detrital deposits on either side of the existing operations at the 
W4 deposit. The proposed new mining areas are referred to as the WI, W2, W3, W5 and 
W6 deposits. Exploration results indicate that in the order of 600 Mt of iron ore is located 
within these deposits. At the proposed mining rate of 12 Mtpa this equates to a mine life in 
the order of 50 years. The proposal to increase production and mine these resources is 
known as the Wheelarra Hill Extension Project (referred herein as the project'). 

1.2 OBJECTIVES 

BHPBIO commissioned ecologici Environment (ecologia) to undertake a baseline biological 
investigation of the flora, fauna and soils of the Wheelarra Hill Extension project area. The 
investigation include flora and fauna surveys of the parts of the project area that had not 
been previously surveyed (i.e. Wi, W2, W5 and W6 deposits), as well as a review of the 
previous survey reports of the W3 and W4 areas. Project area maps of the vegetation 
associations and major soil types have been generated using a combination of air photo 
interpretation, ground truthing/mappi ng and extrapolation. 

The study was conducted to assist with the assessment of the potential impacts of the project 
on flora, fauna and soils. This report provides: 

(a) 	An inventory of: 

Vascular flora and vertebrate fauna species occurring in the study area, incorporating 
recent published and unpublished records; 

Biologically significant species, including rare flora and fauna in the study area; 

Vegetation associations and fauna communities occurring in the study area; and 

I labitats and vegetation associations in the study area that are poorly represented, or 
which are essential to the survival of rare flora or fauna. 

ecologia 
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(b) 	A review of: 

Fauna populations and habitats in the broader study area; 

Regional and local conservation value of flora and fauna present, or likely to be 
present, in the study area; 

Flora and fauna species of particular conservation value, such as Scheduled or 
Priority species, likely to occur in the study area; 

Soil characteristics of the project area derived from soil extrapolation based on a 
previous soil survey of the area (ecologia, 1999); 

Current impact of the land-use on fauna habitats and vegetation associations: and 

Other potential impacts on the existing environment. 

(c) 	Recommendations for: 

Fauna and fauna habitat management and the management of under-represented 
vegetation associations that will accommodate future land use practices; 

Priority Flora and weed management; and 

Management of current and future potential impacts on the existing environment. 

ecologia 
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2.0 EXISTING ENVIRONMENT 

2.1 CLIMATE 

Wheelarra Hill is situated in the Pilbara region of Western Australia and experiences an 
arid-tropical climate with two distinct seasons a hot summer from October to April and a 
mild winter from May to September. Amual evaporation exceeds rainfall by as much as 
500 mm per year. Seasonally low but unreliable rainlall, together with high temperatures 
and high diurnal temperature variations are also characteristic climatic features of the 
region. This region has in the past experienced nil rainfall in any month of the year, which 
is typical of a desert climate (Beard, 1975). Within the Pilbara. the temperature range is 
large and maxima are high. Summer temperatures may reach as high as 49 °C. with a mean 
maximum of 30 °C, and winter temperatures have a mean maximum of 23 °C (ranging from 
14-35 °C). Light frosts occasionally occur during July and August. The climate 
experienced throughout the year is usually very dry since high temperatures and humidities 
seldom OCCUI simultaneously. 

Rainfall in the Pilbara is highly unpredictable and recordings are highest at stations around 
the l-Iarnersley Ranges, which lie at altitudes of up to 900 m (Beard. 1975). The majority of 
the Pilbara has a bimodal' rainfall distribution, resulting in two rainfall maxima per year. 
From January to March. rain results from moist tropical storms penetrating from the north. 
producing sporadic and drenching thunderstorms. Tropical cyclones moving south from 
northern Australian waters also bring sporadic heavy rains. From May to June extensive 
cold fronts move easterly across the state and occasionally reach the Pilbara. These fronts 
produce only light winter rains that are ineffective for plant growth other than herbs and 
grasses. Larger perennial species require the intense and prolonged storms of summer. 
Surface water can be found in some pools and springs in the Pilbara all year round. although 
watercourses only flow briefly due to the short wet season. 

Within the study region. meteorological data has been recorded at the Bureau of 
Meteorology (BOM) weather station at Newman (23°22'S. 1 19°44'E). This BOM weather 
station is located approximately 50 km to the west of Jimblebar. providing an indication of 
climatic conditions experienced within the project area (Table 2.1 ). 

Table 2.1 	Summary of climatic data for Newman. 

• IINEWMAN Elevation: 

Jan. Feb. 

554 ___ 
Mar. Apr. \ia .luric .1 u]' Aug. cpt. Oct. Nov. Dcc. 

TEMPERATURE (CC)  

Daily max. (mean) 38.7 37.1 35.9 31.7 26.0 22.4 22.1 24.7 29.2 33.5 36.4 38.3 

Daily mm. (mean) 25.1 1 24.3 22.3 1 	18.3 1 	13.0 1 	9.3 7.8 1 	10.1 1 	13.6 1 	17.8 1 	21.2 1 	23.9 

RAINFALL (mm)  

Mean 55 72 40 23 24 20 12 10 5 4 II 27 

Meaiiraindays 7 7 5 3 4 4 2 2 I I 3 5 
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The calculated average annual rainfall is 303 mm, occurring over 44 rain days (Table 2.1). 
It loosely follows the typical Pilbara bimodal distribution pattern, with a peak between 
December and March and a smaller peak in May and June (Figure 2.1). Most of the rainfall 
occurs in the summer period, with over 55 % of total annual precipitation occurring between 
December and March. 

Mean annual maximum and minimum temperatures for Newman are 3 1.3°C and 1 7.2°C 
respectively. Mean monthly maxima range from 38.7°C during January to 22.1°C in July, 
while mean monthly minima range from 25.1°C in January to 7.8°C in July (Figure 2.1. 
Table 2.1). 
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Figure 2.1 
	

Summary of climatic data for Newman. 

2.2 GEOLOGY 

The Pilbara Region comprises a portion of the ancient continental Western Shield, which 
dominates the geology of Western Australia. The Western Shield is comprised of pre-
Cambrian Proterozoic and Archaean rocks. The Pilbara Craton dates back to the Archaean, 
and includes some of the oldest rocks in the world. It is overlain by Proterozoic rocks 
deposited in the l-lamersley and Bangernall Basins. The ilamersley Basin, which occupies 
most of the southern part of the Pilbara Craton, can be divided into three stratigraphic 
groups; the Fortescue, llamersley and Turee Creek Groups (Beard. 1975). 

Of the three groups. the Hamersley Group is the most relevant to this proposal. Generally 
2.5 km thick, it contains both the Brockman Iron Formation and the Marra Mamba Iron 
Formation, which together provide most of the known major iron ore deposits in the Pilbara 
region (O'Brien and Associates, 1992). For example, ore deposits at Mount Tom Price, 
Paraburdoo, Mount Whaleback and Wheelarra 1-lill are derived from the Brockman Iron 
Formation, while the Marra Mamba Iron Formation comprises the Marandoo and Ore Body 
29 ore deposits. 
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The geology of the region around Jimblebar has been mapped and described in detail by 
Tyler and Williams (1990). The minesite lies within the Ophthalmia Fold Belt, which 
unconformably overlies Archaean basement rocks and abuts the Sylvania Inlier, an exposed 
portion of the cratonic basement. A summary of the main geological elements, which are 
important to both the development of the landscape and the vegetation, is outlined below in 
chronological sequence: 

The main body of Jimblebar is dominated by the Brockman Iron Formation (l-lh). 
This is economically the most important iron formation in the llamersley Group and forms 
prominent strike ridges rising 200-400 in above the surrounding countryside, notably at the 
northern boundary of the Jimblebar lease. This formation is composed of chert, ferruginous 
chert and minor shale bands (Tyler and Williams, 1990); 

North of the Jimblebar minesite. the Weeli Wolli Formation (Hj) occurs. consisting 
of interhedded banded iron formation, chert and shale. Closely associated with this 
formation are rocks of the Woongarra Volcanics, consisting of partially metamorphosed 
igneous rhyolite and rhyodacite as sills or flows; 

South of the area dominated by the Brockrnan Iron Formation. Cainozoic deposits 
are found, taking the form of partly consolidated and cemented colluvium (Czc) in valley-
fill deposits. These deposits are derived from dissection of the Proterozoic rocks; and 

Quaternary deposits include colluvium and minor alluvium (Qc) of the scree slopes 
and talus slopes adjacent to and derived from the bedrock. and alluvial deposits of silt, sand 
and gravel (Qa) in drainage channels and associated floodplains that lie at the base of the 
range. 

2.3 LANDFORMS 

The Hamersley Plateau is marked on the western, eastern and northern boundaries by an 
abrupt escarpment, while the southern edge of the outcrop near the project area is blurred 
due to the past trend of strong folding of rock. The Hamersley Plateau is comprised mainly 
of the l-lamersley and Ophthalmia Ranges, which are characterized by long strike ridges 
rising 300 metres or more above the valley floors. Flats of Cainozoic sediments may be 
found on the valley floors, which were deposited on the less resistant units of the lower 
Hamersley Group (Tyler etal.. 1991). The entire region is one of rounded ranges and hills, 
and does not exhibit the 'mesa-form' hills seen in the country to the north-east. 

In their biological survey of the Hamersley Range National Park (Karijini National Park). 
Dawe and Dunlop (1983) developed a landforrn-vegetation classification system of nine 
main landforms which were further categorised into many sub-units. The Wheelarra Hill 
project area covers three of these main landforms: 

Ridges and Hills (RH): Low ridges and hills rising above the surrounding plains, 
represented in the project area by the eastern extension of the Ophthalmia Range. The 
surface is largely covered with skeletal soils. with areas of exposed rock; 

Scree slopes (S): Gravelly barns with pockets of skeletal soil on slopes 12-15, 
elevation to 40 m: undulating, incorporating Cainozoic and later deposits on hill slopes 
south of the minesite; and 
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(c) 	Minor Drainage Lines (Drn): Minor drainage lines are generally shallow eroded 
channels with a sandy or gravelly washline and associated outwash areas. This landform 
type is represented in the project area at the base of hills by intermittent creeks that form the 
drainage basin of Jimblebar Creek. 

2.4 SOILS 

Jiniblebar lies within a large region of soils that have been classified by Bettenay et al. 
(1967) as 'loamy soils with weak pedologic development' (Urn 5). At higher resolution, the 
area lies upon a region of 'shallow, coherent and porous loamy soils', with shallow profiles 
(Fa 13). This soil type is associated with the Harnersley and Ophthalmia Ranges. The soils 
are mainly stony. shallow barns, however there are wide areas with no or limited soil cover. 

As a consequence of the sparse vegetation cover and the erosive force of heavy summer 
cyclonic rains, much of the soil on the hilislopes tends to be transported down to the valleys 
and plains. Thus, species and associations of vegetation on the hills and slopes tend to be 
correlated to geology rather than soil type (Beard. 1975). Along drainage lines, superficial 
deposits influence the distribution of the vegetation, but the presence of surface and 
groundwater is also a major determining factor. 

2.5 	PILBARA BIOGEOGRAPHIC REGION 

The project area lies in the Pilbara biogeographic region of the Interim Biogeographic 
Regionalisation for Australia (IBRA) (Thackway and Cresswell. 1995). This is a system of 
some eighty biogeographic regions covering the whole of Australia, and is the result of 
collaboration between all State Conservation agencies with co-ordination by the Australian 
Nature Conservation Agency (ANCA). Bioregions are defined on the basis of climate, 
geology, landforms. vegetation and fauna. 

The Pilbara biogeographic region is similar to that commonly recognised as the Pilbara 
region. and includes four major components: Hamersley, Fortescue Plains. Chichester and 
Roebourne. 	Hamersley. the component relevant to this biological assessment, is 
summarised by Thackway and Cresswell (1995: 69) as follows: 

"Mountainous areas of Proterozoic sedimentary ranges and plateaux with Mulga low 
woodland over bunch grasses on fine textured soils and Snappy Gum over Triodia on 
skeletal sandy soils of the ranges". 

With an area of 179, 287 km2, the Pilbara bioregion is within the largest area class. Other 
bioregions vary from 2,372 to 423,751 km2  (Thackway and Cresswell. 1995), most being 
between 14,000 and 200,000 km2  in size. However, the size of the Pilbara bioregion is 
fairly typical of bioregions situated in remote arid and semi-arid areas. 

Dominant limiting factors and constraints for the Pilbara bioregion listed by Thackway and 
Cresswell (1995) include extinction of critical weight range (CWR) mammals, wildfire, 
feral animals (in particular the cat and fox), weeds, and grazing or pastoral activities. The 
reservation status of the bioregion is 1-5 %, which is relatively low (some bioregions have a 
greater than 10 % reservation status). 
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2.6 	PREVIOUS BIOLOGICAL SURVEYS 

The Pilbara is a region of considerable environmental significance, lying on the southern 
limits of the Northern Botanical Province (Burbidge, 1959, Beard, 1979). The region 
includes species from both the north-west, a region of high species endemism, and the arid 
interior, as well as numerous species which are either endemic to the Pilbara or have 
restricted geographic distributions (Beard. 1975). Beard (1 975) provides a detailed account 
of previous exploration in the area. Early flora survey work was carried out by Royce 
(1948) and Burbidge (1959), while broad scale vegetation mapping was first carried out by 
Burbidge (1945) and later refined by Beard (1975, 1979). 1-lowever, it was not until the 
increased development of mineral resources in the region during the last twenty years that 
any site-specific detailed flora and fauna surveys have been conducted in the Pilbara region. 

Work on the vertebrate fauna of the Pilbara region has been largely confined to site-specific 
surveys, including work at Millstream (Burbidge, 1971), Marandoo (Texasgulf Australia 
Ltd, 1979), 1-larding River (l)ames and Moore, 1982) and the Deepdale area (Natural 
Systems Research, 1979). 

A significant amount of biological assessment and monitoring has been undertaken in the 
vicinity of' the Wheelarra Hill area. Surveys have been conducted in association with the 
development of the Wheelarra Hill mine, as well as in association with development in 
surrounding areas. Surveys of the Jimblebar mining lease were carried out by ecologia 
Environmental Consultants in December 1995 to determine the presence of the Western 
Pebble-mound Mouse Pseudomvs chapmani. and September/October 1996 to trap and 
translocate P. chapniani (ecologia, 1 996a, b). A survey encompassing flora and fauna of the 
Jimblebar Orebody crest, ranges and scree slopes was conducted in 1994 (Endersby. 1994) 
and a flora and soil survey covering the same area was conducted in June 1998 (ecologia, 
1998). Biota also undertook a field flora and desktop fauna of the Jimblebar lease area in 
January 2004, with specific attention on the W3 deposit. 

More recently, the flora and fauna of adjacent orebodies occuring within 40km on the 
Ophthalmia Range has also been assessed by ecologia on behalf' of BHPBIO. A biological 
and soil assessment survey of the East Ophthalmia Orebody was conducted in April 2004, 
and a biological assessment of Orebody 24 was conducted in June of the same year. A 
review of flora and fauna recorded on Orebodies 18, 23 and 25 was also undertaken in July 
of 2004. Though the reporting for these surveys is not yet completed, the data have been 
included in this report for analytical and comparative purposes. 

In the past, flora and vertebrate studies have been conducted at the Ophthalmia Dam site, 
approximately 27 km west of Wheelarra Hill (Murdoch University, 1980, 1981, 1982, 
1983). and a fauna study has been conducted on the crest, ranges and scree slopes of 
Orebodies 24 and 29, approximately 35 km west north-west and 44 km west of Wheelarra 
Hill respectively (Butler and Butler, 1976). Flora and fauna surveys have also been 
conducted in June 1995, approximately 33 km west of Wheelarra Hill at Orebody 25 
(ecologia. I 995a), and in August 1995. 8 km north-west of Jimblebar at Orebody 18 
(ecologia, 1995h). These two surveys covered the ridges and hill slopes, scree slopes, 
outwash plains and gullies/gorges in the Orebody areas. 

More extensive biological surveys have been undertaken, and include the Karijini National 
Park (Muir, 1983). Burrup Peninsula (Butler. 1983; Tingay and Tingay, 1983). Pilbara 
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wetlands (Masini, 1988: Masini and Walker, 1989) and Milistream (Dames and Moore. 
1984). Research projects conducted by Conservation and Land Management (CALM) and 
opportunistic collecting by amateur naturalists have further supplemented this information. 
CALM, in association with the Western Australian Museum (WAM) are currently 
undertaking a five year regional biological survey of the Pilbara to provide comprehensive, 
long-term baseline data for future management. 

A small number of species specific studies have examined aspects of the ecology of some 
endemic Pilbara fauna, such as the Pilbara Ningaui Ningaui tirnealevi (l)unlop and Sawle, 
1982) and the Western Pebble-mound Mouse Pseudomys chaprnani (Dunlop and Pound. 
1981). 

2.7 	LANDUSE HISTORY 

The mineral exploration history of the Pilbara began in 1888 when gold was found in the 
Pilbara Creek. Although this did not prove productive, more consistent deposits were 
subsequently discovered at Marble Bar. Tin was discovered in 1899 and manganese and 
asbestos have also since been mined in the Pilbara. Massive iron-ore deposits were 
discovered, with exploitation expanding immensely in the 1960s   when the Commonwealth 
embargo on exporting iron-ore was relaxed (Beard, 1 975). Subsequently. the construction 
of several mining towns, including Newman. was undertaken. Newman was developed in 
the early 1970s   to provide accommodation for workers at the Mt. Whaleback iron-ore mine. 
Ports, such as Port 1-ledland and Dampier. and standard gauge railways from Mt. Tom Price 
and Paraburdoo to Dampier. Pannawonica to Cape Lambert and Mt. Goldsworthy and Mt. 
Newman to Port 1-ledland, were also constructed. The development of the iron ore industry 
has resulted in activity within the Pilbara increasing from cattle and sheep stations and small 
coastal ports to a large mining economic base with a commensurate increase in population. 

Tourism is a smaller but rapidly developing industry within the region. The nearest 
conservation reserve to the Wheelarra Hill area is the Karijini National Park, which is 
located approximately 140 km to the west. 
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3.0 METHODOLOGY 

3.1 	VEGETATION AND FLORA 

The vegetation and flora of the Wheelarra Hill project area was surveyed from the 
9tFj_ 13th 

of February. Weather disrupted the survey and it was completed on the 20111  of February. 
2004. The objectives of the survey were to provide: 

an inventory of vascular plant species; 

a description and mapping of vegetation associations; 

a review of plant species considered to be rare and endangered, or geographically 
restricted, which are known to, or may occur, within the project area; 

an inventory of exotic plants, including declared weeds; and 

a review of the significance of the plant communities within a local, regional and 
State context. 

The survey combined the following two basic methodological approaches: 

detailed site/association assessments; and 

broad-scale vegetation mapping. 

In addition, opportunistic collections and transects were carried out to confirm plant 
community boundaries and to search for additional species. 

3.1.1 Detailed Floris tic Survey Sites 

Sampling sites were chosen by means of aerial photography, topographical features and 
field observations so that the array of vegetation types was represented. Vegetation type. 
life-form strata. percentage cover, surface soil type, litter cover and disturbance details were 
recorded at 44 sites. The sampling sites were approximately 100 rn by 100 m, or an area of 
10 000 m2  in sites such as narrow creeklines and gullies. l-lowever, a small number of sites 
were less than the standard 10, 000 rn2  because the entire area encompassed by the 
vegetation type was smaller. The position of each site was established with a GPS using 
AMG coordinates. 

Plant species were either identified in the field, or specimens were collected for later 
identification and verification. Vegetation type, life-form strata and percentage cover of 
each stratum were recorded based upon Muir's (1977) classification system. The condition 
of each site was evaluated with respect to the extent of disturbance and weed invasion. 

Nomenclature and taxonomy follow Hnatiuk (1990) and the conventions currently adopted 
by the Western Australian herbarium. 
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3.1.2 Vegetation Mapping 

Vegetation mapping is the delineation of plant communities into groups or associations. 
The distinctive characteristics that these groups or associations share include features such 
as species dominance, stratum structure and species composition (Heddle et al., 1980). To 
delineate plant community associations in the study area, a combination of ground-truthing 
and cluster analysis was employed. The associations were then plotted using 1:50 000 aerial 
photography to pinpoint the location of their margins. 

3.2 SOILS 

The main soil profile types in the project area, and their key characteristics had been 
established by a previous survey (ecologia, 1999). Therefore, soil characteristics, as they 
relate to vegetation units, within the proposed Jimblebar-Wheelarra Hill project area were 
extrapolated from the previous survey data, using the current vegetation descriptions, as 
previous data have revealed broad correlations between the variables. 

Previously, soil profiles were revealed through excavation and described using standard 
nomenclature (Northcote. 1979). Characteristics such as texture, colour, structure, coarse 
fraction, pedality and horizon thickness enabled mapping of soil types in the area. This 
mapping, combined with details of the overlying vegetation, was cross referenced to 
vegetation mapped in the current survey to determine underlying soil types of the Wheelarra 
Hill project area. The limitation of this soil extrapolation is the influence of fire in the past 
five years on current vegetation structure and species diversity potentially causing some 
discrepancies with the previous vegetation survey and inconsistencies between underlying 
soil and overlying vegetation identified in the previous survey (ecologia. 1999). 

3.3 FAUNA 

3.3.1 Survey Programme 

A vertebrate fauna assessment survey of the study area was undertaken between the 9th  of 
February and the l of March, 2004. The survey was broken into two discrete field 
excursions within this period, as local flooding and the closure of the mine access road (due 
to ex-Tropical Cyclone Monty) disrupted the original survey program. 

The fauna trapping regime was established from the 9thi_1  3th of February, with some data 
collected over this period. The systematic survey grids were shut down until the 24th  of 
February, and then reopened for data collection until the l of March. 2004. 

3.3.2 Site Selection 

Following a preliminary reconnaissance, detailed survey sites were chosen as being: 

representative of vegetation associations: 

areas of conservation value or ecological sensitivity; and 

areas of environmental impact arising from the proposed development. 
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The location and number of sites surveyed is summarised in Table 3.1 with the Criteria for 
Selection" referring to those criteria listed above. Fauna survey sites were also distributed 
to encompass a broad cross section of the project area (Table 3.1). 

Table 3.1 Fauna survey site locations (Datum - WGS 84). 

tSite Number 

Site 	I 

Site 

Mesa Io SI K 204092.7 

f1T71 	
Selection 

 

I 	741 1537.7 	I 

Site 2 Rocky Gully 5 1 K 209170.4 7412039.0  

Site 3 Riverine 5 1 K 209854.2 7410513.0  

Site 4 Alluvial Plain 5 1 K 204092.7 7411537.7  

Site S Scree Slope 5 1 K 204599.2 7411794.2 	i. in 

Five different habitats. ranging from mesa top to creek bed were surveyed. The flora 
characteristics of these sites (relevant to the fauna of the project site) are summarised below: 

Mesa Top-Sparse trees of Acacia aneura (Mulga) and Acacia r/wdop/zloia over 

moderately dense Triodia hasedowu hummock grassland; 

Rocky Gully-Scattered Eucalipius leucophloia low woodland over low shrubs over 
moderately dense Triodia pun gens hummock grassland; 

Riverine-Scattered Eucalyptus vic/riv and Corvmbia medium woodland, over open 
1I/Ielaleuca acaciozcles and Acacia aneura (mulga) tall shrubland, over scattered low 
shrubs and cyperus sedge, with open cyinbopogon ambiguus grassland; 

Alluvial Plain-Scattered medium Acacia over sparse low Acacia pruinocarpa 
woodland, over sparse malice, open Exocaipus aphvllus shrubs and open Trioclia 

basedo wii hummock grass! and; and 

Sc ree s- Scattered tall Sida shrubs over scattered medium shrubs of Grevillea 

wickhamii. over scattered low shrubs of Acacia ,naitlandii and Acacia hilliana, over 

moderately dense Triodia basedo wii hummock grassland. 

Site photos of each of the fauna sites (Sites 1-5) follow. 
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Plate 3.1 	Site 1; Mesa Top. 

Plate 3.2 	Site 2; Rocky Gully. 
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Plate 3.3 	Site 3; Riverine Habitat. 
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Plate 3.4 	Site 4; Alluvial Plain. 
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Plate 3.5 	Site 5: Scree Slope. 

3.33 Sampling Methods 

The methodology adopted for the current survey was formulated in context with the 
Environmental Protection Authority's (EPA) Guidance Statement No. 56: Guidance 
Statement for Terrestrial Fauna Surveys for Environmental Impact Assessment (Anon., 
2004a). Table 3.2 details the EPA's criteria for determining design and adequacy and how 
the current survey met those criteria. 

The inventory of fauna was carried out using a variety of sampling techniques, including 
systematic and opportunistic sampling. Systematic sampling refers to data methodically 
collected over a fixed time period in a discrete vegetation community type, using an equal or 
standardised sampling effort. The resulting information can be analysed statistically, 
facilitating comparisons within and among sites, and between seasons. Opportunistic 
sampling includes data collected non-systematically within and outside fixed sampling sites. 

Systematic Data 

Fauna trapping was undertaken where practical, using a standardised trapping format based 
on the CALM trapping regime used in Pilbara biological surveys (Figure 3.1). 
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Table 3.2 	Factors influencing the design and intensity of the Wheelarra Hill 
Fauna Assessment Survey. 

IFactorsifl1l rTTTnTti, IIntensityTTTF.rnTIlii u 	survey  

E3ioregion and level of existing knowledge The Pilbara bioregion has been frequently surveyed. 
1-lence, 	the 	objective 	was 	to 	undertake 	a 	baseline 
survey for the project area and augment data with that 
from previous surveys. 

Landfhrm characteristics Sites were chosen as being representative of all the 
major landform units, and also chosen to correspond 
with areas of impact. 

Lifefornis. lifl cycles, types of fauna and season The timing of the survey was late summer, which is not 
ideal. I lowever. the prevalence of subtropical lows and 
considerable rainfall increased the diversity of fauna 
sampled. 

Species accumulation curves Previous 	species 	accumulation 	curves 	indicate 	5-7 
nights trapping data is sufficient for a baseline survey 
of this scope in this biogeographic region. 

Number of habitats Five major fauna habitats were described and one site 
was established in each habitat. 

Climatic constraints Heavy rain caused a brief cessation of the survey, but 
did not influence the total trap effort. 	This weather 
improved the diversity of fauna sampled. 

Sensitivity of the environment to impact The proposed project would result in clearing ola large 
area of mesa top, gully and scree top habitat within the 
Wheelarra Hill area. A baseline survey was deemed to 
he the most appropriate way to assess the sensitivity of 
native fauna and native fauna habitats to the proposed 
additional clearing and ongoing mining operations. 

Size and shape of the impact area The survey area was designed to cover the maximum 
area of potential land disturbance. 	It included surveys 
of the conceptual open pit and overburden storage 
areas in the WI. 

Scale and impact On a local scale, the proposed impact 	is large (i.e. 
approximately 1.500 ha of additional clearing over 50 
years). 	However, when viewed at a regional level the 
extent 	of 	impact 	is 	minimal, 	considering 	the 
widespread extent of the vegetation associations and 

I habitat types that would be impacted. 

• 0 

• 	I I 	 II U 	• 
FLORA • SURVEY 0 
PLOT 

U I I 	• 	• 	U 

0  0 	 • 
ELLIOTT TRAP BUCKET 

PVC TUBE IFVERTEBRATEPITTRAPS 	® PHOTO/GPS POINT 	 I 

Figure 3.1 	Pilbara trapping grid format based on CALM Pilbara biological 
survey work. 
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In linear habitats, such as the Rocky Gully and the Riverine site, Pilbara style grids were not 
established, as the habitat to be sampled did not cover a large enough area. For instance, the 
Eucalypts that line the riverine site form a corridor less than 50 in wide and the Pilbara 
trapping grid is 100 m wide. Under these circumstances the trapping layout comprised a 
line of 10 pits spaced at 25 in intervals, bound by two parallel lines of 10 Elliot traps spaced 
at 15 rn intervals. 

Funnel traps were placed in association with pit traps at each of the live sites. These traps 
have only recently been developed by researchers at the University of Western Australia and 
are currently being trialled in a number of biotopes across the state. A total of 40 funnel 
traps were incorporated in the current survey trapping regime. 

On the Pilbara grids (Sites 1, 4 and 5), the funnel traps were placed at each of the eight 
corner pits. The funnel traps were placed at the end of the pit trap fly wire that subtends the 
pit. On the Riverine site, the eight traps were placed on all but the first and last of the ten 
pits and at the Rocky Gully, the eight funnel traps were placed strategically along the rock 
face, independent of the pits, in an effort to catch crevice dwelling mammal and reptile 
fauna. 

At all systematic survey sites, a combination of trapping, opportunistic searching and bird 
censusing was conducted. The details of these activities are as follows: 

Mammal, Reptile and Amphibian Fauna 

Pit-trap and drift fence: PVC pipe (16 cm diametre, minimum 35 cm deep) and 20 
L plastic buckets (30 cm diametre. 40 cm deep) were set into the ground. Each pit 
was subtended by a live metre flywire drift fence (30 cm high) and baited with a 
mixture of rolled oats and peanut paste. 

Elliott box traps: Within each systematic site, two parallel lines of ten medium 
sized Elliott box traps (9 x 9 x 32 cm) were arranged, and baited with a mixture of 
rolled oats and peanut paste. 

Opportunistic Searching: Systematic sites were hand searched for cryptic species. 
Foraging techniques included identification of active animals, raking leaf and bark 
litter drifts, raking bulldozer spoil heaps along existing tracks and survey lines, 
over-turning logs and stones, searching beneath the bark of dead trees, breaking 
open old logs, stumps and dead free-standing trees, investigating burrows and 
recording tracks, diggings and seats. 

Spotlighting: Some sites were searched at night using head torches and hand held 
spotlights for nocturnal species, such as geckos, snakes and nocturnal birds. 

Within the project area, the combination of live systematic fauna survey sites resulted in a 
total of 307 pit trap, 260 funnel trap and 620 Elliott trap nights. A total of three hours and 
20 minutes were spent opportunistically searching habitats within the five systematic 
trapping grids (Table 3.3). 
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Bird Fauna 

Censuses were used to survey the avifauna present at each of the five luna sites. The 
duration of each census was 20 minutes. l)uring the 20 minute census. ornithologists 
confined their search to within the site and around the periphery. Censuses involved 
recording the number of individuals of each species observed at a site. The surveys were 
designed to cover as much ground as possible within the site. Normally during summer, 
sites are censussed during 0500 hr and 1000 hr in the morning, and 1500 hr to 1830 hr in the 
afternoon. However, due to overcast conditions censussing was able to he conducted 
throughout the day. 

A total of' 12 hours and 20 minutes were spent undertaking avifauna transects within the 
project area (Table 3.3). Opportunistic sightings in the project area (including observations 
at two fresh water Turkeys Nest dams) also contributed to the number of species records. 

Non-systematic Data 

To supplement the systematic sampling, the presence of all vertebrate species was assessed 
via: 

Secondary evidence: Tracks, diggings. seats. burrows and nests were recorded where 
possible: and 

Opportunistic sightings: The presence of' species was recorded while searching. 
travelling and during trap establishment within the project area during the day or 
night. 

Bat Fauna 

Bat echolocation calls were detected using an Anabat system (Titley Electronics, Ballina, 
NSW). This consists of an Anabat detector that is able to transform ultrasonic bat 
echolocation calls fix analysis with computer software (Analook and Anabat. URL: 
<http://users.lmi.net/corhen/anahat.htm>). The transformed calls were stored on niinidises 
(Sony Premium) using a Sony MZ-R900 Minidisc Recorder and played back through a 
ZCAIM (Zero-Crossings Analysis Interface Module) onto a PC. Anabat 6.3g was used to 
download files and Analook 4.9g used to analysis call characteristics. Anabat recording was 
undertaken at five sites. on five nights for approximately ¼ hour per site. 

Table 3.3 	Survey Effort. 

Pit Traps 

Site I 	64 

tFunnel 
Traps 

' 60 

Elliots  

120 
1IuI1,  

3 hrs2O miii 40 mm11 30 miii 1 hr 

Site 2 63 56 140 1 hr 40 miii 40 inin 30 inin 1 hr 

Site 3 70 56 140 2 hrs 20 miii 40 in in 30 nlin 1 hr 

Site 4 60 48 120 3 hrs 40 min 30 mimi I hr 

Site 5 50 40 100 2 hrs 20 miii 40 in in 30 mimi I hr 

Total 307 260 620 12 hrs 20 min 3 hrs 20 min 2 hrs 30 min 5 hr 
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3.3.4 Taxonomy and Nomenclature 

Field identification of vertebrate species was based on the following field guides: 

Mammals 
Bats 
Birds 
Amphibians 
Reptiles 
Agarnids 
Geckos 
Pygopods 
Skinks 
Varanids 
Snakes 

Menkhorst and Knight (2001) Strahan (1995) 
Churchill (1998) 
Simpson and Day (1999) 
Tyler et al. (2000) 
Cogger (2000) 
Storr et at. (1983) 
Storr ci al. (1 990) 
Storr etal. (1990) 
Storr c/ct!. (1999) 
Storr ci' al. (1983) 
Storr etal. (1986) 

In most cases, fauna species were identified in the field. Where the taxonomy of specimens 
was not clearly discernable, or for species that are known to exhibit significant 
morphological variation, or those taxa not yet fully described, vouchers were lodged with 
WA Museum. In this report, nomenclature is based on the WA Museum FaunaBase (WAM. 
2004) and the Western Australian Museum Birds Checklist. 

3.3.5 Zoogeography and Biogeography 

Several zoogeographic regions are recognised in continental Australia. In Western 
Australia, regions can be most broadly defined as the mesic Bassian region of the south-
west, the Torresian region of subtropical northern Western Australia, and the arid Eyrean 
region (Figure 3.2). The Wheelarra Hill Extension Project Area is located with the Fyrean 
region. 

I 	I Torresian 

E yrean 

B assian 

Figure 3.2 	Western Australia's zoogeographic boundaries. 
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On a flncr scale, the Interim Biogeographic Regionalisation for Australia (IBRA) sees the 
continent divided into 85 biogeographic regions based on characteristics of climate, fauna, 
vegetation, landforrns and geology (IBRA Version 5.1). In Western Australia, there are 26 

regions. and the project area falls within Pilbara region (Thackway and Cressell. 1995) 
(Figure 3.3). The Pilbara re(yion is further subdivided into the I lamcrsley. Fortescue Plains, 
Chichester and Roeburne subregions, with the Wheelarra I lill range occurring within the 
I lamersley subregion. The adjacent alluvial plains of Jimblebar Creek and the upper 
Fortescue River (approximately 45 km to the north) form part of the Fortescue Plains 
subregion. 

IBRA CODES 

AN Avon WheaibeI 
CAP Ca,raenn 
CR Cnntrrd R;,ngn; 
CI( Ceniral )Crnberley 
COO COOIçkfJI. 
DL Da,rpiec'and DAC 
FSV lspefancB hams 
GAS G;i.coyw 
GS Geraidlor Sanriplains 
GD Gihn;ai Duor 
GSD Greal Sandy Deserl 

iF Jarrab Forest 
ImtthSardyDer.ert 

NK 
16 ,,. 

MUll Murctsson -' 

CK 	Y NUL NullartIor 
l' CrdVc1ci1. Piatr is ov 

SWA 
17 

Swan Coastal P,ir DL - 
VP Viclori 	R,napl - 	-- -' - 

TAN 

14 	- 
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18 

- 	 P11. ---- 	-- 
12'- 	 - 13  - 

C LSD 

CAR 	GAS 

' 	
GD 	CR 

- - -' 	19 	•'-•: 
10 

/ 
-. 	 MUR 

ç; 

GYD 

GS 
YAL 

- 
NUL 

AW - - coo -. - 
SWA - / -S. 	 HAM 

1 - 	L 

	

JF 	MA1. - 
/ 

2 	 ESP A 
WAR4 

<iturnetei 
— 

Figure 3.3 Map of Western Australia, showing the IBRA regions 
(source: www.deh.gov.au/parks/nrs/ibra/version5-1Iwa.html).  
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The 1-lamerstey subregion is described as a mountainous area of Proterozoic sedimentary 
ranges and plateau with Mulga low woodland over bunch grasses on fine textured soils and 
Snappy Gum over Triodia on skeletal sandy soils of the ranges. The Wheelarra 1-lill range is 
typical of the Hamersley subregion. 

Some biotopes that are representative of the Fortescue Plains subregion occur in the 
southern part of the project area. These include the alluvial plains and river frontages and 
River Gum woodlands that fringe Jimblebar Creek, which is the main drainage line running 
across the southern boundary of the project area. 

When describing fauna and their conservation value, it is pertinent to note whether species 
have a widespread distribution or only occupy the biogeographic regions from which they 
were collected. Species that are endemic to a particular bioregion may be considered of 
higher conservation value than cosmopolitan species. There are exceptions, where 
cosmopolitan species, such as the Peregrine Falcon. Pa/co peregrines, are in decline. 

Where a biological inventory survey reveals a high level of endemism across a broad range 
of taxa, it is usually interpreted that the area may have high conservation value. In such 
instances, the physical characteristics of the region may be unique and impose strong 
influences or selective pressures on the resident fauna, such that the fauna occurring may be 
dependant on those characteristics that are not present in other areas. In this instance, loss 
of habitat can result in a significant loss of fauna diversity in a regional or State context. 

The distribution ranges of the species captured during the survey were considered in context 
with the boundary of the Pilbara biogeographic region so an assessment could be made on 
the conservation value of the project area. 

3.4 	DATA ANALYSIS 

Species richness 

The number of species present (species richness) is the most simplistic representation of 
species diversity (Fowler and Cohen, 1990) and is the indicator of diversity used for this 
survey. 
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4.0 VEGETATION AND FLORA 

The project area is situated near the southern boundary of the Fortescue Botanical District 
within the Eremacan Botanical Province. The Fortescue Botanical District is characterized 
by tree and shrub steppes with some short grass savannas on the coast, and is divided into 
eight subdistricts. The project area lies immediately north of the south-eastern border of the 
l-lamersley Plateau subdistrict, which is defined by the outcropping of Lower Proterozoic 
rocks, predominantly jaspalite and dolomite. Beard (1975) described four landforms within 
the Plateau, two of which are present within the study area: 

Ranges ofjaspalite and dolomite: The vegetation of this landform type was mapped 
by Beard at a scale of 1:100.000, and was identified as a tree steppe of Eucalyptus 
brevifolia (now Eucalvptus leucophloia) and Triodia wiseana, with Eucalyptus 
gamophylla also widespread. and Eucalyptus kingsrnillii present on summits. Whilst 
Beard's vegetation description of this landform is generally accurate to the project 
area, the dominant hummock grass is in fact Triodia hasedowii. This landform 
encompasses the vast majority of the project area. 

2. 	Valley plains: These plains are dominated by Acacia aneura woodlands, although 
broader areas also develop open grassland. This vegetation type is present at the 
southern and south-eastern boundaries of the project area. and also occurs to the 
west. immediately beyond the boundary of the mining lease. 

The current survey mapped the vegetation associations of the project area at a 1:25 000 
scale. Previous vegetation mapping of the W4 and W3 deposits by ecologia (1999) and 
Biota (2004) respectively, was incorporated in order to prepare a single vegetation map that 
covered the project area. Nine vegetation associations were mapped, the distribution of 
which is illustrated in Figure 4.1 and described in Section 4.1. Table 4.1 also categorises all 
of the 44 sites sampled into the nine vegetation associations detailed below. 
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Table 4.1 	Classification of the 44 study sites assessed (lOOm x lOOm plots) into nine vegetation complexes previously defined at the 
Wheelarra Hill mine site. Common species recorded at each study site (as determined by individual % cover values >2%) 
have been listed. 

RNci; (REStS  

17 Ca,: 7n /ila 	/ese,'tico/a/jlcacia /)/'lui/lOCaF'/)a open low woodland B and Eucalyptus kiizgsmillii A. lu//lana. A. ado.va. G. po/vzvguiu, 51(1(1 Si).. E. lanata. i 	hasedoni 

very open tree malice over Acacia hi//jana, Acacia ac/ova. Goiup/io/obiuin po/vzvgu/?i dwarf 

scrub D over Triodia hasedowli hummock grass  

18 /:ucalvptus kingsmil/ii very open tree malice above mid-dense lrwdia hasedowu hummock T hasedonii 

grass  

35 Eucalyptus kingsmi//ii very open tree malice over dwarf scrub D over inodia hasedowu mid- E. kingsini/Iii. 	M. 	vimina/is, A. 	adoxa. Sic/ci sp., ii. solanacea, 	I-I. 

dense hummock grass ova/i/o/jam, F. hasedowu 

36 Lucalyptus kingsini/Iii very open tree malice over Friodia hasedowii mid-dense hunimock grass F. hasedowil 

RANGE SLOPES  

3 ('ortin/'w desertico/a open low woodland B over open dwarf scrub C over Triodia hasea'owil L.su/cata. K. 1e/uflna, C'. parii/lorus. D. candicans, A. adoxa. A. 

hummock grass Iliaii/(11I(Iii, 	G. 	poivzvgiun, 	F. 	hasedott ii. 	Recent 	fire 	impact 
influencing vegetation structure and composition 

4 (,00denia 	/iarliana/Goinpho/obiuin polvzvgiwi/Pti/otus 	ca/oslachi'us 	dwarf scrub 	D 	over G. 	hartiana, 	G. 	polvzigum, 	P. 	ca/osiachvus, 	F. 	/asedowii. 

iriotha basedowii mid-dense hummock grass Recent tire impact influencing vegetation structure and composition 

1 3 Greii/Iea nickhwniliSenna spp. open low scrub A over Acacia hi//iana/Goodenia hartiana G. n'ickhanui, S. o/igophr//a. S. he/msii, A. lu//lana, G. hautiana. G. 

dwarf scrub D over Tuiodia hasedon'ii mid-dense hummock grassland polvztguin, T. basedowii 

14 Acacia hi/lia,,a dwarf scrub C over Tuiodia hasedouii hummock grassland A. hi//lana, F. hasec/owii 

39 Eucalyptus kingsinil/li very open tree malice over Acacia hi//iana/Gomp/io/obium polvztgtun/ A. hi//lana, G. poIt'zgiiin. H.  so/anacea. T. pungens. F. hasedon'il 

Ila/gania_solanacc'a dwarf scrub 1) over Triodia basedowii mid-dense hummock grass  

40 Acacia hi/liana open dwarf scrub D over Tuiodia hase(lowil rn id-dense huni mock grass F. hasedowu 

41 ('orvmhia deseuuicola open low woodland B over .4cacia adoxa/Acac'ia 1,1//lana open dwarf' A. ac/ova, A. hi/liana. F. pungens 

scrub 1) over Triodia pungc'ns flhi(1-deIlSe hummock grass  

ROCKY RANGE SLOPES 
Acacia aneura/Acacia i'hodop/oia open low woodland B over T,'iodia ha.sedowii mid-dense A. aneura. A. uhodoph/oia. I hasedowii 

hummock grass 
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34 ;lcacia ancura open loss 	ss oodland 13 Os er Lainarchca \u/cafa 	Eicoiopli//a cvi/i/o/ia open 	E. /eucophloia. A. ancura, L. vu/ca/a. E. cxi/i///ia, 1. 1a.vc/anii  
dwarf scrub C over Triodia hascdon'ii mid-dense hummock grass 
SCATTERED C de.sertzcota/E. gamophrIIa AND SHRUBS OVER i hasedowii 

10 Acacia spp. low scrub A over Triodia basedowu open hummock grass and Aristida ho/at/icra A. ho/a/hera. T. basec/oit'ii 
open low grass 

I 	I Cori'inbia deserticola open low wood land B over Greril/ea wickha,nii/Acacia montico/a/.Sida H. lorea. A. lnontico/a, G. nick/jam/i. S. arenicola, S. lasioph c//urn, 
ai nu ala 	low 	sci ub 	A 	over 	Pidolus G luiitiana 	Sida sp 	G. /,o/ic1,uiii P pob stac hi us 	I pun gcns 	I 
Izartlaiza dwarf scrub D over Triodia pun gens hummock grass and Eriachne lanata open low basedonii. E. lanata 
grass 

20 Dwarf scrub D G. w/c'k/za,nj/, G. hartia,za. 	Regeneration in early stages tbllowing 
flre 

21 Open low scrub A over Acacia hilliana/Goodenia sto/thsiana open dwarf scrub I) over Triodia A. hi//juno. G.stobbsiana, 7 baseclowli 
basedon'i, m id-dense hummock grass 

22 Acacia /iilliana/Acacia adoxa low heath D above Triodia basedoii'ii mid-dense hunimock grass A. ac/oxa, A. hi/liaiia, T basc'dou'ii 
30 Eucalyptus gainophi'lla very open tree malIce over Iriodia basecloiiyi hummock grass E. ga/nap/n//a, A. stowardii,  T ba.vedoitii 
42 Ti/ac/ia basedowii mid-dense hummock grass T. basedowii 

VALLEY PLAINS 

19 Grevil/ea wick/za,n/i/Sida arenicola/Ptilotus po/rstachvus open low scrub A over Acacia ado.va/ S. arenicola, G. wick/jam/i. A. ado.va, P. po/vstachi'us, G. hartian,, 
(ioodenia /zartiana/Gomp/w/obiu,n po/vzvguiiz dwarf scrub 1) over Triodia hasedowa iii id- G. poli'zygurn. P. mud/en, T. ha.seclowii 
dense hummock grass and Paraneunac'hize inuelleri very _open _low _grass  

25 Acacia pruinocarpa open low woodland A over Eucalyptus gamnop/n'l/a very open tree malIce E. 	gamophi'//a, 	A. 	pnuinocam'pa. 	P. 	coinuns/a. 	I-I. 	havnaldii, 	G. 
over Hibiscu.c /zavnalc/u/Gnevillea wickhamii/Anthoho/us leptomnrioides open low scrub A over nick/jam/i, 	A. 	/epiomerioide.v, 	G. 	polvzi'gwn. 	S. 	parvi/olia. 	P. 
Triodia basedoivii hummock grass and Themnecla triand,'a very open low grass ohovatu.v, T tm'iandna, T. hasec/owii 

26 Eucalyptus gamnap/nl/a very open tree malIce over Grei'i//ea n'ic'k/zamnii/Acacia stowa,'d/i open G wick/zamni , A ..vtoiiandi. T. hasec/owi 
low scrub A over Triodia hasedori'n hummock grass 

27 Eucalyptus gainop/n'l/a very open tree mallee over Acacia bivenosa/Ru/ingia lutei/lom'a open E. gamnophvlla, A. hii'c'mzosa. A. stowa,'du. .1. l/lO/lticO/(1, I?. luleillora, 
scrub over Acacia mnontico/a/Acaeia ston'arc/n dwarf scrub C over Triodia basec/owii open G. palvzvguin. K. prorepens, T. tnianc/ra. T. hasec/owii 
hummock grass and Theineda triandra very open low grass  

28 Acacia hi'eizosa/Ru/ingia luteiflora open scrub over Acacia mnontico/a/.4cacia .s'loii'ardii dwarf A. bivemzo.va.....tona,'dii, A. own//co/a, R. lute/flora. K. prom'epens, 
scrub C over Pa,'aneurachne nm'el/e,'i/Themneda tniandm'a very open low grass and Triodia P. ,,zue/leni, T t,'iand,'a, I baseclowi, I pungemzs 
basedowi/Iniodia puizgemzs_open hummock grass  
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29 ('on 71/na 1/exe/'tiCOIa open low woodland B over 6rc'i'i//ea uickliamaiA ada stolvardii open 	A.. ía 	a/i/Il. (J. 	iii Ijiiiniii. A. ia/ox/I. G. ha,'iiana. P. c a/ow hrux, 

scrub over 	I'ti/olus ca/osiachius/Acacia aclo.wz open dwarf scrub D over Triodia basedowii 	T basedoit'ii 

hummock grass  

44 Acacia lrac/n'calpa open low scrub A over Triodia basedowii mid-dense hummock grass 	A. trad/zvcwpa. T. basedoit'u 

Acacia aneura WOODLANDS  

43 Acacia aneura low woodland A over open low scrub B over very open low grass 	 A. pruinoca/pa, A. aneura, A. catenulata 

GORGES (C) AND GULLIES (U)  

G2 Lzicaltptus lcucop/iloia open low woodland B over Acacia adova/Goinplzolobiun; polrzvgum/ A. adoxa, G. polt'zvgwn. 1. !floflOJ)/l%'lla, E. inztcrouata, I. jitngens 

Indigo/era nwnop/n' I/a open dwarf scrub D over Triodia pungens hummock grass  

G 15 Euca/iptus /eIlc()p/;/oia/C()ITn;/)i(1 ha,nerslevatza open low woodland A over open Hibiscus /1. hai'naldn, A. inaitlandu. Sida sp.. C. an;biguous. E. nzucronata 

harnaldu open scrub over Acacia maitlanthi open dwarf scrub D over Crínhopogon ambiguous/ 

Eriachne nzucronata open low grass  

G 16 Luca/1'ptus 	Ieucophloia/COil'Ill/)Ia 	aspera/(oJ:t,n/na 	/;an;er(I( '(I1;(I 	low 	woodland 	A 	over C. asper(l. P. Iabic/ieoides, E. ,nucronata, T pungens 

/'eta/osO'lis /a/ncheoides open scrub over Irwdia pungcns open humniock grass and Eriachne 
Iflucdonat(l open low grass  

G37 Eucalyptus Ieucop/;Ioia/Acacia pruinocarpa low woodland A over Petalostvlis Iabic/wiodes/ A. 	pruinocaipa. 	P. 	/ahic/u.'oides. 	M. 	l'ilflifla/LV, 	P. 	()bot'aius, 	G. 

Dodoizaca pad/i yneura scrub over open dwarf scrub D over Triodia puzgens/i rzwha basedowii polyzigunz. Sida sp ...S. excedenli/olia. T. pun gens. T. ba.vedon'ii 

hummock grass  

G38 Lucalvplus Ieucophloia open low woodland B over Petalosirlis Iabicheiodes open low scrub A P. Iabicheoides, T pungen.s' 

over Triodia pungens hLlmmock grass  

U 12 Eucalvpu;is Ieucophloia/Con'mbia ferriticola/Acacia aneura open low woodland B over Senna E. leucoph/ow, A. aneura, S. /;,erssenu. D. petiolaris. E. ,nucronata, 

1;,er'isenii/Doc/o,zciea /)etwlaJL5 open low scrub A over Triodia pungens hummock grass and T. pungens 

Eriachne ,nuc,'onata very open low grass  

U24 Mixed Euca/vptus/C'ort'mbia open low woodland B over Mirbelia l'unina/i.v open dwarf scrub C E. 	leucop/zloia. 	E. 	victrix, 	E. 	gainophvlla. 	E. 	kingsinillii, 	C. 
over Triodia pungens iiiid-dense hummock grass and Eriachne inucronala very open low grass desertico/or, 111. vim/na/is. E. ,nucronata. T. pungens 

lJ3 I Eucalyptus leucoph/ow open low woodland B over Acacia aneura/Acacia inonlicola open scrub E. leucop/iloja. A. aneura, A. inonticola, P. obovarus. 7' pun gens. 7' 

over Triodia pungens/Triodia basedo'n'ii mid-dense hummock grass basedow/i 

U32 Eucalyptus leucoph/ow open low wood land B over Triodia pungens mid-dense hummock grass E. leucoph/ow. 7. pungens 

U33 Eucalyptus leucop/zloia low woodland A over Acacia ,naiilandi/Mirbelia vinunahs/Dodonaea E. 	Ieuco1'hloia. 	A. 	mail/and/i, 	D. 	pad/I t'neuru, 	M. 	t'imm;ifla/is, 	G. 

pac/u'neura dwarf scrub C over Trioi/ia pungens/Triodia basedozt'n mid-dense hummock grass po/vztgu1n, E. ,nucronata, 7' pungens. 7' basedowu 

and Eriachne mucronata very open low grass  
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5 Luca/vpius/erririco/a/Conni/na a.peia/Acacui prwnocwpa open low woodland A over Acacia A. 	/)/uifloca!pa, 	A. 	,,wniicola, 	G. 	robinson!!, 	G. 	wick/tam!!, 	P. 
inonticola Scrub over Triodia pungens hummock grass /abic/ieoides. S. oligop/tv//a. K. t'cluiuia. R. /uleitlot'a, C.siloides. T. 

pungens 

6 Eucalvpnis gainoplzv/Ia open tree malice over Acacia ,nontico/a/Peralostvlis Iabic/.'eoides/ E. gamop/nila, A. inonlicola. I'. labicheoules, G. itick/ia,nii, Poranu 
Grevi/lea wickha,nii scrub over Themeda lriandra/(vnthopogon ainbiguus very open tall grass comm/via, T iriandra, C. ambiguu.s 

9 Euca/iptus 	gainop/i v/la 	open 	tree 	malice 	over 	Acacia 	inonitcola/Grevi/lea 	wick/u,mii/ A. 	,noniicola, 	G. 	wickha,nii, 	P. 	lalncheoide.v, 	G. 	ro/nnsonn, 	ii. 
Petalosic/is Iabicheoidc.v scrub over iriodia pungens open hummock grass and Ei'iachne lanata havnaldu. P. obovalus, P. ca/ostachvus, Sida sp. T pungens. E. 
very open low grass l(lfl(Iti 

23 Eucalyptus gainoph ri/a open tree malice over Go.csvpiuin robinsoiui/Grevil/t'a wickhmnii/ S. 	lanceolatun,. 	P. 	ia/ncheoides. A. 	monticola. 	G. 	robinson!!, 	G. 
Acacia inoniicoia/Peta/ostyli.s labicheoides scrub over iriodia hummock mid-dense hummock n'ick/ma,nii. K. t'elutina, E. mucronata, T basedowu. T. pun gens 
grass and Eriach,,e mnucronata very open low grass 

MINOR CREEKIANE 

7 Eucalyptus t'ictrix/Corv,nbia hamners/evana/Acacia aneura/Acacia coriacea open low woodland E. l'ictrix. A. aneura. Al. glomnerata, C. ambiguous. E. aurea 
A over Melaleuca giomnerata scrub over Cvmbopogon_amnbiguous/L u/a/ia aurea_ open _tall _grass  

8 Eucalyptus 	victri.v/Acacia 	aneura/Acacia 	coriacea 	open 	low 	woodland 	A 	over Acacia E. viciri.v, A. aneura, A. adsurgens, Al. glomerata. C. wiibiguous, C. 
adsurgemzs//vlelaleuca glomnem'ata open scrub over Cvmbopogon amnhiguous/Cenc/irus ci/ia/'is ciliaris 
open tall grass 
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4.1 VEGETATION 

4.1.1 Vegetation Associations 

Range crests 

Range crests support a low sparse canopy characterised by the malice Eucalyptus kingsm il/i. 
which occurs with the low trees Eucalyptus leucophloia, corvmhia deserticola and Acacia 
pruinocarpa. 

Mid and tall shrubs are scattered at very low density; Hakea lorea subsp. lorea, Sida 
arenicola, Acacia rhodophloia, Senna glutinosa, Senna artemisioides subsp. luerssenii, 
Acacia pachyacra and ('alvtrix carinata. 

The well defined low shrub stratum, dwarf scrub D (0-0.5 m tall), occurs amongst the 
Triodia basedowii dominated hummock grassland. Common species are Acacia hi//lana, 
Acacia udoxa var. adoxa, Gompholohiuni /)OlvZVgUlfl, Mirbelia vi,ninalis, Heliotropiuin 
ovalifiuuzzin, Halgania solanacea var. hirsuta and Sida sp. Shovelana Hill'. Other species 
represented with lower individual ground cover include Senna artemisioides subsp. helrnsii. 
Senna artenussoides subsp. glaucifblia, Pu/outs ca/ostachyus, Acacia nzaitlandii, Solanum 
lasiophyllum and Tribulus suherosus. 

A distinctive feature differentiating vegetation associated within range crests from that 
associated with adjacent range slopes is the dominance of Triodia hasedowii. Over range 
slopes Triodia hasedowii is typically co-dominant with Triodia pun gens. 

Rocky range slopes 

Characteristic upperstorey species recorded at the two rocky range sites assessed are the tall 
shrubs Acacia aneura aff. longicarpa and Acacia rhodophloia, forming open low woodland 
B with the scattered low trees Eucalyptus leucophloia and corymbia ferriticola subsp. 
ferriticola. 

The very open tall shrub stratum includes Acacia pruinocarpa. Grevillea herryana, Hakea 
lorea subsp. lorea, Grevillea wicklzarnii subsp. aprica, Petalostylis lahicheoides and Sida 
arenicola. 

The mid and low shrub stratum (open dwarf scrub C) showed elevated species richness. 
Common species are Larnarchea sulcata and Ereniophila exilUblia. A variety of species 
provide <2 % individual ground cover, including Acacia adsurgens, Acacia stowardii, 
Acacia marramamba. Acacia harnersievensis. Acacia monticola, Acacia rnaitlandii, 
Eremoph i/a /atrobei subsp. fihijhrnzis, Erernoph i/a forresuii, C'alytrix carinata. Trihulus 
suberosus, Solanum lasiophylluin and Gon2pholohiurn polvzyguni. Seven Senna spp. are 
represented in the understorey. 

Triodia basedowii is the dominant ground cover species, forming mid-dense hummocks. 
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Acacia aneura woodland 

Acacia aneura (mulga) woodland primarily occurs south of the study area on gently sloping 
plains that receive run-off from areas of higher relief to the north (i.e. the ranges). Across 
the south-west corner of the survey area, the complex occurs as narrow groves aligned 
perpendicular to natural surface flows and along umncised drainage lines. To the south-east, 
vegetation is restricted to the outer levee banks of an incised creekline; described as ininor 
creekline'. 

Vegetation is characterised by the dominance of the trees Acacia aneura var. aneuru 
(mulga) and Acacia pruinocarpa. which occur above the tall shrubs Acacia aff caten u/ala 
and Psvdrax latifolia to form low woodland A. 

The open understorey is represented by a variety of low and mid stratum shrubs, all 
providing relatively low individual ground cover <2 %. Characteristic species include 
Ereinophila latrohei subsp. JIiifbrmis. Ereniophila Jorrestu, Anthoboius leptomerioides, 
Senna glutinosa subsp. glutinosa. Senna artennsioides subsp. glaucifolia. Trihulus 
suherosus and Maireana villosa. Other species recorded in this stratum are common to 
surrounding vegetation complexes; Sida arenicola, Grevillea wickhamii and Petalostvlis 
labicheoides. 

The hummock grass Triodia basedowii and bunch grass cvinhopogon ohiecuis provided a 
very sparse ground cover at the time of assessment. A variety of other bunch grasses would 
be expected to establish readily following good seasonal rainfall. 

Valley plains 

Vegetation associated with the 'valley plains' vegetation complex is confined to areas of 
relatively low relief extending across the southern portion of the survey area. Between the 
seven sites assessed, vegetation structure is highly variable, particularly with respect to the 
understorey strata where three layers are often represented; open low scrub over dwarf scrub 
over hummock grass/very open low grass. 

The mallee Eucalyptus gamophyl/a is scattered with the low trees Corvmbia deserticola and 
Acacia pruinocarpa to form very open tree malIce and open low woodland B respectively. 

A variety of' species occur as mid-tall shrubs in the open low scrub stratum; Hakea lorea 
subsp. lorea, Acacia bivenosa. Acacia stowardii. Acacia lelragonophvlla, Acacia inonticola, 
Acacia trachycarpa. Ru/in gia /ziteflora, Sida arenico/a, Grevi//ea wicklia,nii, Hibiscus affi 
/iavna/du, Anthobolus /eptolnerio ides, and occasionally Erernophi/a Ion gifolia, Hakea 
preissii and Codonocarpus cotinifo/jus. 

The dwarf scrub stratum is well defined by the cosmopolitan mid-low shrubs Acacia adoxa 
var. adoxa, Pti/otus calostachvus, Ptilotus obovatus, Gompho/ohiurn polvzyguni and 
Goodenia hartiana. Common species restricted to the lower plains are Scaevola parvifhlia 
subsp. pilharae and Kennedia prorepens. A variety of other species represented with lower 
individual cover include Erernophila latrohei subsp. fIlifhrmis. Erernophila fbrrestii, Senna 
spp., Rhagodia erernaea, So/anuin lasiophylluin, Acacia dictyophleha. Acacia pachyacra, 
Acacia ancistrocarpa. Jndigofèra inonoph v/Ia and Pterocau/on •sp/iaeranthoides. 
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Triodia basedowii and Triodia pun gens are both represented in the hummock grassland 
(variable % cover), with the common bunch grasses Paraneurachne nuielleri, Theniedci 
triandra, Eragrostis eriopoda and Aristida holathera var. holathera forming very open low 
grass between the hummocks. 

Scattered Corvinbia deserticola and Eucalyptus Lwnoph v/la and shrubs over Triodia 
basedowii 

This vegetation complex occurs over lower slopes and foothills of the range. The 
upperstorey is variable across the seven rocky range sites assessed. corvinbia deserticola 
was recorded as open low woodland B, Eucalyptus ganzophvlla forms very open tree mallee, 
and Eucalyptus leucophloia and Gorvmbia ha,nerslevana occur intermittently at low 
density. The tall shrub stratum is generally better defined than the tree layer, described as 
low scrub A when present. 

Common species are 1-lakea lorea subsp. lorea, Grevillea wickhamii. Acacia stowardu and 
Sida arenicola. Less conspicuous associates providing lower ground coverage include a 
variety of Acacia spp. including A. pruinocarpa. A. hivenosa, A. pachvacra and A. 
tenuissima. 

A number of understorey species show a close affinity to the numerous drainage lines 
aligned north-south through the vegetation complex, including Gossypium robinsonii. 
Acacia monticola, Acacia ancislrocwpa and Petalostylis lahicheoides. 

Mid and low shrubs are scattered above the dense spinifex ground cover, generally 
represented as dwarf scrub 1). Common species are Acacia hilliana, Acacia adoxa var. 
adoxa, Senna spp., Solanum lasiophvlluin, Gompholohiuni polvzvgum, Ptilotus 
calostachvus, Halgania solanacea, Goodenia harriana and Goodenia stohhsiana. Species 
typically present over higher ground to the north were also recorded; Mirhelia vi,ninalis and 
C'alyirix carinclta, along with Dodonaea coriacea. Dicrastylis cordifoiza subsp. cordi/blia, 
Scaevola parvifblia subsp. pilbarae, Bonamia media var. villosa and Indigo/ra nionophylla. 

Triodia hasedowii and Triodia pungens form mid-dense hummock grassland. Between the 
spinifex clumps, a variety of bunch grasses were recorded as open low grass; Aristida 
holathera var. holathera and Eriachne lanata are common species occurring with 
Cynihopogon ambiguus, Amphipogon caricinus, Parcineurachne muelleri and Thenieda 
triandra. 

Range slopes 

A large proportion of the survey area supporting vegetation associated with range slopes had 
recently been impacted by wildfire, likely caused by lightning strike to the dense spinifex 
ground cover. 

Eucalyptus leucophloia and Coiymbia deserticola were recorded in the low open 
upperstorey stratum (open low woodland B), which occasionally supports the mallee 
Eucalyptus kingsmilli (open tree mallee). 
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The tall shrub stratum is very sparse, open low scrub A, represented by shrubs in the 1 .5-2 
in height class including the common species Grevi/lea wickha,nii, Senna arteniisioides 
subsp. oligophylla and Senna arlemisioides subsp. helnisii. 

A variety of low shrubs to 0.5 m in height form the dwarf scrub D stratum. Common 
species recorded at the seven sites assessed are Acacia hilliana, Acacia adoxa var. adoxa, 
Goinpho/ohium polyzygwn and Goodenia hartiana, with a variety of other species providing 
greater than 2 % individual ground cover from at least one site; Acacia nwit/andii, 
Keraudrinia ye/u/ma subsp. eliptica, Corchorus parvi/lorus. Pti/otus ca/osiachvus, 
Lamarchea sulcata, Halgania so/anacea var. hirsuta and Dampiera candicans. 

A defining feature of vegetation associated with range slopes is the co-dominance of Triodia 
pungens and Triodia basedowii, typically forming mid-dense hummock grass (30-70 % 
ground cover). At a number of the sites assessed, vegetation is in the early stages of post-
fire regeneration and as such, ground cover is significantly reduced to <10 %. 

Gorges and Gullies 

The range system aligned east-west across the northern half of the study area supports 
deeply incised rocky gorges and gullies that function to redirect surface water flow to lower 
lying plains in the south. 

The upperstorey structure within these vegetation complexes is very sparse, but comprises a 
relatively high diversity of stunted low trees and mallees. Eucalyptus leucophloia was 
consistently recorded at the ten gorge/gully sites assessed, forming open low woodland B 
with and without the low trees Eucalyptus victrix, corynihia /rreticola subsp. firreticola, 
Corymbia haniersievana, corvrnhia deserticola, C'orynzbia aspera, Acacia aneura, Acacia 
pruinocarpa, and the mallees Eucalyptus garnoph I/a and Eucalyptus kingsniillii. 

A variety of tall shrubs form an open low scrub stratum. Common species are Ficus 
brachypoda, Gr 	y evillea her,ana. Senna arte,nisioides subsp. luerssenii, Acacia 
hamersievensis, Dodonaea petiolaris, Dodonaea pachyneura, Hibiscus aff. hanaldii. 
Petalostylis lahic/zeoides, Acacia ,naitlandii and Acacia monticola. 

Common low shrubs forming open dwarf scrub D include Acacia adoxa var. adoxa, Acacia 
mai/landii, Gompholohium polvzygu,n, Ptilotus ohovatus, IndigoJèra monoph v/la. Mirhelia 
virninalis, Sic/a excedentiolia and Sida sp. 'Shovelana Hill'. Other low shrub species 
recorded lower individual ground cover, but are characteristic of the vegetation complex. 
Examples are Astrotric/za hamptonii, ..Jas,niniurn didynziurn, Cr yptandra monticola, hibiscus 
coatesii. Tephrosia rosea var. glabrior, Goodenia stohhsiana, Lepidiurn pedicellosuni, 
Cheilanthes sieheri and cheilanthes lasiophylla. 

The ground cover comprises a mixture of hummock and bunch grasses. Triodia pungens 
forms hummock grass with Triodia hasedowii, and cymbopogon arnhiguus and Eriachne 
mucronata are common species in the open low grass cover. 
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Minor drainage channels occur at the bases of many gullies, draining from north to south 
across the survey area. The mallee Eucalyptus garnophvlla is common amongst the taller 
trees Acacia pruinocarpa, ('orymbia aspera and occasionally Coryinhia Jèrriticola subsp. 
ferriticola, forming open low woodland. The climbers Gass,ytha capillaris and Porana 
commixta are common amongst the canopies. along with the mistletoe Aniyenzafitzgeralsii. 

The understorey is characterised by a scrub layer supporting the tall shrubs Acacia 
monticola, Grevillea wickhamii, Gossypium rohinsonu, Petalostvlis labicheoides and 
occasionally Santa luni lanceolatuni. 

A variety of scattered low and mid stratum shrubs (<1 m tall) are typically recorded below 
the scrub layer, including Erernophila latrohei var. glabra, Keraudrenia velui'ina subsp. 
eliptica. Senna arternisioides subsp. oligophylla, Rulingia luteiflora, Ptilotus calostachyus 
var. c'alostachyus. Ptilotus ohovatus var. ohovatus. ('orchorus sidoides, Tephrosia rosea 
var. glabrior and Sida sp. 'Shovelanna 1-lilY. 

At ground level Triodia pun gens is well represented and sometimes co-dominant with 
Triodia hasedowii, forming hummock grass. Common bunch grasses forming the very open 
low grass cover include Themeda triandra, Cvmhopogon ainhiguus, Eriachne lanata, 
Eriachne mucronata and Eriachne helnzsii. 

Minor creekline 

The minor creekline' vegetation complex is restricted to the deeply incised drainage 
channel and adjacent levee banks of Jimblebar Creek, which meanders across the south-east 
corner of the survey area. 

Vegetation is characterised by a tall sparse canopy that supports the trees Eucalyptus victrix. 
C'orv,nhia hamersievana, Acacia aneura var. aneura and A. coriacea subsp. pendens, 
forming open low woodland A. 

Melaleuca glomerata and Acacia aff. adsurgens are well represented in the understorey 
open scrub layer (>2 m tall), with lower numbers of Santalurn acunzinatum, A. pvrifblia  and 
A. dictvophleha (1-2 m in height). Senna arternisioides subsp. helrnsii, Tephrosia rosea 
subsp. glabrior, Solanurn lasiophyliwn and Keraudrinia velutina subsp. eliptica are all 
present in the very sparse low shrub stratum, above the herbs Chiysocephalunz apiculaturn 
and Anirnania baccifera.  yperus ixiocarpus is restricted to sandy alluvium along the bed of 
the creekline. 

The diversity of bunch grasses in the ground cover is relatively high in comparison to 
vegetation complexes positioned higher in the landscape. Common species include 
Cymbopogon ainhiguus. Eulalia aurea and the introduced species *Cenchriis  ciliaris. 
Grasses that were less conspicuous at the time of assessment were Eriachne helrnsii, 
Eriachne flaccida, Eragrostis tenellula, Therneda triandra, Aristida contorta, Aristida 
holathera var. holathera and Heteropogon con tortus, and the hummock grasses Triodia 
hasedowii and Triodia pun gens. 
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4.2 FLORA 

One hundred and eighty species from 47 families and 80 genera were recorded during the 
survey. Seven collections could not be identified beyond genus level; including one 
collections that are likely to be undescribed species (see Section 4.2.1 below). The most 
commonly recorded families were Mimosaceae (30 species), Poaceac (2] species). 
Myrtaceac (14 species) and Caesalpiniaceae (13 species). The most commonly recorded 
genera were Acacia (30 species), Seirna (ten species) and Ereniophila (seven species). 
Seventeen families were represented by a single taxon. 

A review of previous surveys within the Jimblebar lease (BHP. 1994; ecologia. 1999; Biota, 
2004) reveals that over the four surveys undertaken, a total of 348 flora taxa have been 
recorded, including unidentified species and variants to known species. BI-IP (1994) 
recorded 89 taxa during July, while ecologia (1999) collected 93 taxa during the same 
month. The current survey collected 181 species in February. while Biota (2004) collected 
204 species in January of the same year. 238 species were collected at Orebody ] 8 
(ecologia. 1995b). 198 species at Orebody 25 (ecologia, 1995a), 252 species at Orebody 24 
(ecologia. 2004a). 23 1 species at Eastern Ophthalmia Range (ecologia. 2004) and 217 
species during the Eastern Ridge Review (ecologia, 2004c) (Figure 4.2). 

A list of the species recorded during the current and previous surveys is included as 
Appendix A] and A2 respectively, and their distribution amongst the survey sites is 
included as Appendix B. 

The species accumulation curve for flora species collected is relatively asymptotic, 
indicating a point of diminishing return in terms of new species for sampling effort (Figure 
4.2). 1-lowever, the continual slight increase suggests that the maximum number of species 
collected during a systematic survey would be around 200. 
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Figure 4.2 Comparison of flora numbers collected in surveys in the 
vicinity of Wheelarra Hill. 
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Figure 4.3 	Species accumulation curve for flora quadrats surveyed. 

The dry condition of the soil and vegetation at the beginning of the survey period is very 
likely to have limited the species richness and abundance of plants, such as grasses and 
herbs, and limited the abundance of flowering material. 1-leavy rain was experienced at the 
end of the first week of sampling and this may have influenced the shape of the species 
accumulation curve. The final day of flora sampling was done one week after the end of the 
rainy period. A noticeable change in the vegetation was observed, in comparison to the 
earlier sampling period. Many grasses. including Triodia spp., were flowering, small herbs 
had recently sprouted and some plants were flowering in the latter sampling period that had 
not been during the first week. 

It is pertinent to note that this baseline survey provides a "snap shot" of the flora present in 
the site at the time of surveying, and therefore the species inventory is influenced by factors 
such as the presence/absence of ephemeral species and the variety of habitats surveyed. In 
addition, many of the less common species would not have been collected due to spatial 
variability and the impossibility of surveying every microhabitat present in a survey area of 
this size. As such, information gathered in all previous surveys (e.g. ecologia, 1999; Biota, 
2004) has been consulted when determining the total fioristic inventory for the area 
(Appendix A2). 

4.2.1 Flora of Conservation Significance 

Environment Protection and Biodiversitv Conservation Act 1999 

At a National level, the Commonwealth Environment Protection and Biodiversity 
Conservation Act 1999 (EPBC Act) contains a list of species that are considered to be of 
National conservation significance and are listed as being Critically Endangered, 
Endangered, Vulnerable, Conservation Dependent. Extinct or Extinct in the Wild (Table 
4.2). 

No species listed under the EPBC Act were collected during the Wheelarra Hill Extension 
flora survey. 
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Wildlife Conservation Act 1950 

At a State level, flora of conservation significance are protected under the Western 
Australian Wildlife Conservation (Rare Flora) Notice 2004 of the Wildlife Conservation Act 
1950. The Notice lists protected flora taxa that are extant and considered likely to become 
extinct or rare. Generally speaking, species of flora are considered as being of Declared 
Rare Flora (DRF) or Priority conservation status where their populations are restricted 
geographically or threatened by local processes. CALM maintains a list of all DRF and 
Priority Flora taxa within Western Australia (Atkins, 2004). Definitions of categories of 
DRF and Priority Flora are provided in Table 4.3. Priority Flora are either poorly known, 
believed to be uncommon, rare or under threat, but have not been designated as DRF and 
thereby legally protected because the detailed survey work to justify this has not been 
carried out. Priority species are maintained on a "Reserve List" and assigned to one of four 
Priority categories (Atkins, 2004). 
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Table 4.2 	Definition of categories described under the EPBC Act. 

I it1iWILiJi 

Extinct A species is extinct if there is no reasonable doubt that the last member of the 
died. 

Extinct in the wild A species is categorised as extinct in the wild if it is only known to survive in 
cultivation, in captivity or as a naturalised population well outside its past 
range: 	or 	if it 	has 	not 	been 	recorded 	in 	its 	known/expected 	habitat, 	at 
appropriate seasons, anywhere in its past range, despite exhaustive surveys over 
a time frame appropriate to its lif'e cycle and form. 

Critically Endangered The species is facing an extremely high risk of extinction in the wild in the 
immediate fiture. 

Endangered The species is likely to become extinct unless the circwiistances and factors 
threatening 	its 	abundance, 	survival 	or evolutionary development 	cease to 
operate: or its numbers have been reduced to such a critical level, or its habitats 
have been so drastically reduced, that it is in immediate danger of extinction. 

Vulnerable Within the next 25 years, the species is likely to become endangered unless the 
circumstances and factors threatening its abundance, survival or evolutionary 
development cease to operate. 

Conservation Dependent The species is the focus of a specific conservation program, the cessation of 
which would result in the species becoming vulnerable, endangered or critically 
endangered within a period of five years. 

Table 4.3 	Definition of Declared Rare and Priority categories. 

Code 
DRF 

Definition 
Declared Rare Flora-Extant Taxa. Taxa which have been adequately searched 
for and are deemed to be in the wild either rare, in danger of extinction, or 
others ise in need of special protection. 

Priority One Poorly Known Taxa. Taxa which are known from one or a few (generally <5) 
populations_  which _are _under_threat. 

Priority Two Poorly Known Taxa. Taxa which are known from one or a few (generally .15) 

populations. at least some of which are not believed to be under immediate 
threat. 

Priority Three Poorly Known Taxa. Taxa which are known from several populations, at least 
some of which are not believed to be under immediate threat. 

114: 	Priority Four Rare Taxa. Taxa which are considered to have been adequately surveyed and 
which 	whilst being rare. are not currently threatened 	by any 	identifiable 
factors. 

(From Atkins. K.J., Declared Rare and Priority Flora 1.ist 2004, Dept. UALM) 

Priority Flora recorded during the current survey 

Goodenia hartiana-Priority 2 

Goodenia hartiana is a small multi-stemmed viscid shrub. with a flowering period during 
August. when it produces blue flowers. This species has a strictly Eremaean distribution. 
occurring in the Gascoyne, Great Sandy Desert, Little Sandy Desert and Pilbara regions. 
Specimens lodged with the WA Herbarium from the Newman area have been collected from 
the Balfour Downs Homestead, ten miles north of Sandy Creek on the Rabbit Proof Fence, 
and 6.5 km south of Savory Creek along the fence. 

During the current survey. G. harliana was recorded in 12 of the 44 quadrats surveyed 
(Figure 4.1). It was generally recorded in areas of open mixed shrubland with moderately 
dense hummock grassland usually Triodia ha,sedowii. The topography of these sites was 
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generally undulating plains; however it was also recorded on hill slopes and crests, and at 
Site 12 was recorded on the side of a gully. Those areas where it was recorded in the 
greatest coverage were generally areas that were regenerating post fire. The details of their 
locations and densities are provided in Table 4.4. 

Gooclenia harliana was not recorded at Wheelarra Hill during the previous surveys by BHP 
(1994), ecologia (1 999) and Biota (2004). 

Table 4.4 Collection details for Goodenia hartiana. 

Site 
3 51K0209397. UTM 7412491 

Covera_______ 
<2 

4 51K209285,UTM7412328 2-10 
11 51K0210421,UFM 7412241 10-30 
12 5 1 K 210043, UTM 74142140 <2 
14 5IK2IOUJc, UTM 74II6I6 <2 
18 51K208885. UTM 7411747 <2 
20 5 1 K 209346. UTM 7410500 2-10 
21 51K 0203727 UTM 7411860 <2 
30 51K202450. UTM 7410927 <2 
39 5lK0202150. UTM 74l2850 <2 
40 51K202170, UTM 7412975 <2 
42 51K201285.UTM7412465 <2 

Sida sp. Wittenoorn(WR Barker 1962)—Priority 3 

One possible collection of Sida sp. Wittenoom(WR Barker 1962) (Priority 3) was recorded 
from Site 31(51K 0201739. UTM 7411254). where it had a coverage of less than 2 %. It 
was not possible to conclusively identify this collection due to insufficient material. 

Sida sp. Wittenoom(WR Barker 1962) is a spreading shrub growing to heights of 0.6 metres, 
which is commonly observed in disturbed areas. It produces yellow flowers during March 
and April. This species has previously been recorded in areas further north than Newman at 
Wittenoom, Nickol Bay, Roy 1-1111 and Fortescue Roadhouse (Atkins. 2004). Should further 
collection confirm this identification it will be the first collection of this species at 
Wheelarra I lill and in the greater Newman area. 

In the period since the field survey was undertaken (i.e. February 2004) ecologia has made 
more than 100 collections of this taxa in other project areas within the region. In particular, 
80 individual collections were made along the proposed Tunkawanna-Rosella Rail Corridor, 
near Torn Price. Approximately 20 of the best voucher specimens of this taxon have since 
been lodged with the WA l-lerbarium, and it is likely that this species will be removed from 
the Priority Flora list in the near future (Dr S. Van Lecuwin, CALM, pers. comm.). 

Priority Flora previously recorded 

Prior to this survey, only one species of Priority status has been recorded within the 
Wheelarra Hill Mining Lease; the Priority 3 (previously Priority I) Eriachne sp. l-lamersley 
Ranges hilltops(S. van Leeuwin 4199), which was recorded by Biota in August 2003 (Biota 
2004). Biota (2004) recorded this taxon to be common on the crests and slopes of the 
ranges within the W3 area. 
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However, following this survey and the frequent records of Eriachne lana/a (nine records 
from five sites). and survey work undertaken more recently where a specimen thought to be 
Eriachne sp. Hamersley Range hilltops(S. van Leeuwen 4199) was collected and later 
identified as Eriachne lanatci, it would appear that a mis-identification may have been made 
in the Biota 2004 survey. 

A search of the CALM Rare and Priority Flora database revealed that 26 Priority Flora 
species have been previously recorded within the Newman area. Details of these species are 
included in Table 4.5 below. 

Table 4.5 	Priority flora previously recorded within the Newman area (summarised 
from CALM rare flora search). 

Dainpiera /Ilata//o,IInI 	
I  P3 I 

recorded 

Erem op/i i/a (IaeSpitOS(' l'3 3 
Lri'iuuj/ii/a inagnifua  subsp inagniflca P4 3 
Eremop/ii/a pilo.sa  P 1 3 
Ireinop/u/a rigu/a P 1 3 
Era n op/i i/a spongu)carpa P I 
Eiemophi/a iota gie P4 7 
Eriachne sp. Haniersicy Range hilltops(S. van Leeuwen 4199) P3 3* 

Eriachne tenuicu/mis P3 2 
I iinhiisti/is vieheriana P3 I 
Goiiocarpus epheinerus 112 I 
Goodenia liartiana P2 3 
Goodenia lirata P1 
Goodenia modesto P3 
Goodenia nw/a 113 3 
Goodenia ste//ala 11'4 
Ile/ic/irisuni o/igochaetutn Pt  
Indigofema I(IiIeSii suhsp. gi/esii  I'3  
Isotrd)piS iiinnec/'i 13 1  2 
[cpu/ion caklplCliOn DRF 2 
.iIaiea,ia pmosi/zecochaeta 1)3 1 
t'1 uiocephau/s sea/pc//us P I 
Rhodani/ie/renchii P2 3 
Stvlidiumn itee/iwo//i P2 4 
Ti'phmsia sp. Cathedral Gorge(FFI Mollenians 2420) P3 
iriumtetta /eptacaflt/ia P3 6 

* includes population recorded at Wheelarra Hill by Biota (2004). 

Though only three Priority Flora taxa have been recorded within the Wheelarra Hill project 
area, a total of five taxa have been recorded within sites supporting similar vegetation units 
within 40km of the project area. Rodanthefrenchii (P2) was recorded at adjacent Orebody 
18, while Isotropis winneckei (P1) has been recorded within both the Eastern Opthalrnia 
Range Orebody and Orebody 24. Triurntetta leptacaniha (P3) has been recorded at both 
Orebody 24 and Orebody 25. while Ereniophila magnifica subsp magni/Ica (P4) and 
Tephrosia sp. Cathedral Gorge(F.l 1. Mollemans 2420) (P3) have only been recorded at 
Orebody 25 and Orebody 24, respectively. 
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Other flora of interest 

Ptilotus sp. nov. 

A voucher specimen belonging to the genus J'lllottis was collected at one location (51K 
202554, IJTM 7411904; Site 38) where it was noted to have coverage of less than two 
percent. It was recorded on a steep gorge side with surface-level ferrous plates and boulders 
and sparse leaf and wood-litter. The associated vegetation comprises open low Eucalyptus 
leucophloia woodland over open Petalostylis labichioides dominated shrubland over 
moderately dense Triodia basedowii hummock grassland. The specimen has been lodged 
with the WA Ilerbarium for further study. 

4.2.2 Introduced species 

Some high Priority weeds that are, or have the potential to become, pests to agriculture can 
be formally declared under the Agriculture and Related Resources Protection Act 1976. 
Weeds listed under the Act are listed with a coded definition of the requirements for control. 
There are five Priority groupings, and more than one Priority may be placed on a weed 
species. The categories are explained in Table 4.6. No declared weeds have been recorded 
in this survey, or previous surveys of the area. 

Other weed species that occur throughout Australia, though not formally listed or declared, 
are problematic, as they are introduced and they influence the natural flora and fauna 
assemblages of any area. 

Five weed species have been previously recorded within the Wheelarra 1-lill area; *Acetosa  
vesicaria, *Cench,.jjs  ciliaris,  *Malvasrrzl,n  americanurn,  *Sonchus  oleraceus and *Lactzlca  
serriola. Two additional species. *Bidens  bipinnata and *Cenchriis  echinatus, have been 
recorded on adjacent or nearby orebodies (ecologia, 2004 a,b). None of these species are 
declared under the Agriculture and Related Resources Protection Act 1976. Only one of 
these species was recorded during the current survey- *cenchrz,s  ciliaris. 

*Ce,lch,.zIs  ciliaris was recorded at two locations during the survey, as detailed in Table 4.7. 
One of these locations (Site 8) is in a river bed, consistent with those findings from the 1998 
survey (ecologia, 1999). The other site is located on the side of a steep gully. 
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Table 4.6 	Explanation of codes for Declared Weeds in Western Australia. 

Priority Requirements  

P1 The movemelil of plants or their seeds is prohibited within the State. 
This prohibits the movement of contaminated machinery and produce, 

Prohibits movement including livestock and fodder. 

P2 Treat all plants to destroy and prevent propagation each year until no 

plants remain. 	The infested area must be managed in such a way that 

Aim is to eradicate infestation prevents the spread of seed or plant parts on or in livestock, fodder, grain. 
vehicles and/or machinery. 

P3 The infested area must be managed in such a way that prevents the 
spread of seed or plant parts within and from the property, on or in 

Aims to control infestation by livestock, fodder, grain, vehicles and/or machinery. 
reducing area and/or density of 

infestation 'Ireat to destroy and prevent seed set for all plants: 

within 100 metres inside of the boundaries of the infestation. 

within 50 metres of roads and high-water marks on waterways. 

within 50 metres of sheds, stock yards and houses. 

Treatment must be done prior to seed set each year. 

Of the remaining infested area: 

Where 	plant 	density 	is 	1-10 	per 	hectare, 	treat 	100% 	of 

infestation. 

Where 	plant 	density 	is 	11-100 	per 	hectare, 	treat 	50% 	of 

infestation. 

Where plant density 	is 	101-1000 per hectare. treat 	10% of 

infestation. 

Properties with less than two hectares of infestation must treat the entire 
infestation. 

Additional areas may be ordered to be treated. 

P4 The infested area must be managed in such a way that prevents the 
spread of seed or plant parts within and from the property, on or in 

Aims to prevent infestation livestock, fodder, grain, vehicles and/or machinery. 

spreading beyond existing 
boundaries of infestation 'Ireat to destroy and prevent seed set for all plants: 

within 	100 	metres 	inside of the boundaries of the 	infested 

property. 

within 50 metres of roads and high-water marks on waterwas. 

within 50 metres of sheds. stock yards and houses. 

Treatment must be done prior to seed set each year. 	Properties 
with less than two hectares of infestation must treat the entire 
infestation. 

Additional areas may be ordered to be treated. 

Special considerations: 
In the case of P4 	infestations where they continue across property 
boundaries, there is no requirement to treat the relevant part of the 
property boundaries as long as the boundaries of the infestation as a 
whole are treated. 	There must be agreement between neighbours in 
relation to the treatment of these areas. 

PS Infestations on public lands must be controlled. 
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Table 4.7 	Locations of *Cenchrus  ciliaris. 

tSite 	Coordinates  
8 	51K209515.UTM7410329 	2-10 
32 	51K201777.1JTM 7411133 

Although not recorded during the current survey. Ruby Dock Weed *Aceto.cl  vesicaria has 
previously been recorded along the Wheclarra I liii Rail Spur (ecologia, I 996c) and more 
recently it was recorded by Biota (2004) on Wheelarra Hill 3. This species is not a gazetted 
weed under the Agriculture aiicl Related Resources Protection Act 1976, but it has been 
identified by the EPA as a significant threat to the conservation values of the Pilbara 
Region. 

Control of Ruby l)ock is made difficult by its strongly developed tap root and prolific seed 
production. The plant is capable of regenerating from fragments of tap root which may 
become dispersed by the actions of heavy machinery. The seeds are dispersed by wind and 
animal vectors. This species should he included in all land management plans in the Pilbara. 

4.3 	FLORA SURVEY LIMITATIONS AND CONSTRAINTS 

According to the EPA Guidance Statement for Terrestrial Flora and Vegetation Surveys for 
Environmental Impact Assessment in Western Australia (Anon., 2004h), flora and 
vegetation surveys may he limited by the following: 

Scope (i.e. the influence in terms of reference, such as what life forms etc. were 
sampled): 

Proportion of flora collected and identified (based on sampling, timing and 
intensity); 

Sources of information (i.e. pre-existing background versus new material); 

The proportion of the task achieved and further work which might he needed; 

l'im i ng/weather/season/cycle; 

[)isturbances (e.g. lire. flood, accidental human intervention etc.): 

Intensity (in retrospect, was the intensity adequate?): 

Completeness (e.g. was the relevant area fully surveyed?): 

Resources (e.g degree of expertise available in plant identification to taxon level); 

Access problems; 

Availability of contextual information; and 

Experience levels. 

An assessment of these aspects is detailed in Table 4.8. 
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Table 4.8 	Flora and vegetation survey constraints. 

IThthNt

negligible 

 

Scope No The scope was diverse and detailed all aspects of flora and vegetation assessment. with an 

emphasise on Rare and Priority Flora. 

l'roportion of flora identified, recorded arid/or No The current survey recorded 181 species, which compares with 179 species recorded in the same 

collected project area in 1999 by ecologia. and 211 and 233 recorded at two adjacent sites (OB 25 and OB 

23 respectively) on previous occasions, also by ecologia. 

Sources of in formation e.g. previously available No Two vegetation arid flora surveys have been completed within the current project area on 

information (whether historic or recent) rs new previous occasions (I3iota. 2004: ecologia. 	1999). 	Several other botanical surveys have been 

data  completed in nearby areas such that the flora of the area is 	el I documented. 

'l'he proportion of the task achieved and further No 'l'Iie objectives of the survey were met with 44 sites assessed over the project area. 

work which might he needed  

'l'iniing/weather/season/cycle Yes-moderate The survey was condtrcted during the end of the dry season. 	As a consequence, the full 

complinient of annuals and semi-perennials that may occur in the area may not have been 

recorxled in this survey. 

Disturbances which affected results of' survey Yes-moderate Recent 	Fires across much of the project area have most likely disrupted the structure and 

diversity of the site such that the range slopes, gullies and crests may be in a period of' 

success ion. 

intensity (in retrospect, was the intensity No The intensity of the survey was adequate. 

adequate?) 

Completeness No The completeness of the survey was adequate, with only seven of the 181 species of flora 

collected not identified to species level. 	Two of these specimens may he unclescrihed. 	No 

distinct habitats within the project area were left uninvestigated. 

Resources No Resources were adequate for the survey with ten person days invested in botanical survey work. 

Malcolm Trudgen was responsible for plant taxonomy ensuring the greatest integrity with 

species_identi_frcation. 

Remoteness and/or access problems No Due to the previous mining and exploration work, accessibility was not a restriction. 

Availability of contextual (e.g. biogeographic) No 'l'his is a commonly explored region botanically. and a significant amount of literature is 

inforriiat ion 	on the reuioni  available on the botany of the area. 

Competency/experience of the consultant carrying No 1)r 	Darien 	Brearley 	and 	Conrad 	Slee 	are 	both 	qualified 	botanists 	with 	significant 	field 

out the survey experience. 	Malcolm Trudgen is renowned for his expertise in plant taxonor'niy within the 

region. 
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50 SOIL EXTRAPOLATION 

5.1 	PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS 

In the 1999 Jimblebar Flora and Soil Survey (ecologia, 1999), a broad correlation was noted 
between the landform and vegetation communities and the underlying soil structure. The 
nine vegetation associations outlined in the current survey are similar to, and derived from, 
the nine vegetation associations identified for the same area in 1999 (ecologia, 1999). As a 
consequence, the soil types that were detailed as underlying each of the vegetation 
associations in the 1999 report can be extrapolated to the soils that underlie the vegetation 
associations described in the current report (Table 5.1). It is noteworthy that the soil 
mapping does not extend beyond the survey boundaries of ecologia (1999). as the soil 
boundaries cannot confidently be mapped beyond areas that were sampled in the field 
survey of 1999 (ecologia. 1999). 

Within the project area, uniform soils of medium texture dominate the crests and slopes of 

the hills, with duplex soils sporadically occurring, particularly in the shallow soils of the 
slopes in which an Acacia rhodophloia/A. aneura overstorey is present. 

Uniform soils of fine texture but little pedologic organisation (UfI) occur on the base or 
valley plains, with coherent soils (Ufl.43) present where Acacia aneura woodlands are 
present. and non-coherent soils (Ufi .23) present in the lower valley plains where mixed 
sparse overstorey occurs above soft grasses and Triodia. The bed and margins of the 
Jimblebar Creek contain uniform soils of coarse texture, with no pedologic organisation 
evident in the soils of the bed (tJcl.23), but peds in the substratum of the banks (Uc5.21). 
Uniform, structureless coarse textured soils (Ucl.23) occur in most of the drainage lines, 
although duplex soils with little pedologic organisation were recorded previously (ecologia, 
1999) in one drainage line, with no apparent difference in the composition of the tall 
moderately dense shrubland. In the previous survey, no sampling was undertaken in rocky 
gullies. Evidence from sampling at the edge of gullies reveals that soil has a duplex 
structure of moderate depth with little pedologic organisation. 

Chemical characteristics identified from soil samples in the previous survey showed marked 
variability within and between samples. Hence, it is not viable to extrapolate to the current 
survey, except to note that UfI .43 located on the Base plains in 1999 (described as Valley 
plains in the current survey) had elevated potassium and markedly reduced course fraction at 
topsoil and at depth. This is most likely due to their sedimentary nature, being deposited 
over long periods of time from erosion and deposition of the adjacent slopes. 
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Table 5.1 Soil extrapolation derived from vegetation association descriptions of the 
current survey vs. vegetation associations and soil descriptions from the 
Wheelarra Hill Flora and Soil Survey (ecologia, 1999). 

Iir 

Survey) vegetation 
association 

Ranee Crests ' 	18, 34.35.36 Low open woodland of Sites 3, 4. 9 and ' 	Variable: 
Luca/ippius /eucophloia 20. Dr4.52 
and E. kingsinilli in Urn 1 .23 
association with 1Jrn5.21 
(art mbia deserlicola 
and Acacia 
pruinocalpa. Triadic; 
hasedottji dominates as 
the_groundstorey.  

Rocky range slope I, 5 Low open woodland. Sites 6.8 and 18 Dr4.52 
shrubland with E. Um5.21 
Ieucophloia and Acacia 
species. Dense ground 
cover of Triodia 
basedo wi. 

Acacia aneura 7,8 Mixed Acacia and Site Ii and 16 U II .43 
woodland Psvdrax on a variable 

hut open understorey, 
with hummock (ic/ac/ia 
/iase(lowu) and hunch 
(Cvinhopo gun 
oh/cc/us).  

Valley Plains 26. 27,28 Mixed Acacia Site 14 Ufl.23 
shrubland with sparse 
woodland species over 
mixed 7'iloc/ia 
groundstorey with other 
common bunch grasses.  

Scattered ('orvinbia 6,9, 10, 19. Broad vegetation Sites 	I, 	IS, 17, 	18 Dr4.52 
deserticola/Lucalvptus 20, 22. 23. 41, association dominating and 19 In Uc 1.23 
gwnophvlla and shrubs 42. 43. 44 the lower slopes and association with Urn 1 .23 
over moderately dense foothills. 	Vegetation minor drainage 
Triodia basedowü association as delmed. lines Dr4.52 

Urn 1.23 
Sites 2 and 20 
Range slopes and 
crests 

See other 
categories 
specifically for 
these_sites  

Range Slopes 2, 3, 4, 12, 14. Defined by a co- Sites 2, 5 and 10 Urn 1.23 
15, 17, 21. 24, dominance of' 7'riodia Uc5. 13 
37. 38, 39. ha.sedowii and T. 

pun guns. Post tire 
regeneration had 
influenced niuch of this 
association. 
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6.0 VERTEBRATE FAUNA 

	

6.1 	FAUNA HABITATS 

Five sites were selected for systematic surveying (Figure 6.1). Each site represented a fauna 
habitat that was characteristic of the overall habitats in the project area. The sites are 
described as follows: 

Mesa Top - Sparse trees of Acacia aneura (Mulga) and Acacia rhodophloia over 

moderately dense Triodia hasedoii'ii hummock grassland. 

Rocky Gully - Scattered Eucalyptus leucophloia low woodland over low shrubs over 
moderately dense Triodia pun gens hummock grassland. 

Riverine - Scattered Eucalyptus victrix and Corvrnbia medium woodland, over open 
Melaleuca acacioides and Acacia aneura (mulga) tall shrubland, over scattered low 
shrubs and C'yperus sedge, with open C'ymbopogon anzbiguus grassland. 

Alluvial Plain - Scattered medium Acacia over sparse low Acacia pruinocaipa 
woodland, over sparse niallee, open Exocarpus aphyllus shrubs and open Triodia 

basedowii hummock grassland. 

Screes - Scattered tall Sida shrubs over scattered medium shrubs of Grevillea 
wickhamii, over scattered low shrubs of Acacia rnaitlandii and Acacia hilliana, over 

moderately dense Triodia basedowii hummock grassland. 

	

6.2 	SAMPLING ADEQUACY 

The species accumulation curves for avifauna and frogs are approximately asymptotic, 
indicating a point of diminishing return in terms of new species for sampling effort (Figure 
6.2) and indicating that adequate sampling was undertaken. 

The number of bird species recorded rapidly increases over the first few days and is then 
supplemented by only a few species each day thereafter. This is because the majority of 
species are relatively common and are therefore recorded throughout the survey area within 
the first couple of days. Other less common, nomadic and migratory species, or species 
with large home ranges (i.e. raptors) are less often observed and may be represented by few 
individuals within the survey area, thus a longer survey period is required to detect these 
species. 

Given the low number of mammals typically recorded during biological surveys, and the 
fact that bats can comprise a high proportion of this total number yet not be solely 
dependant on habitats within the project area, a species accumulation curve has not been 
generated for this taxonomic group. 
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The curve for reptiles indicates that if additional sampling were done, more species would 
most likely have been recorded. There are two reasons for this outcome. The first is that 
stochastic summer rainfall events, such as that which caused the postponement of the fauna 
survey, increase fauna activity exponentially during summer. After long periods with no 
rain, thunderstorms trigger the mass emergence of a variety of insects and heightened 
activity of small mammals, which increase resource (prey) availability for most of the 
reptiles inhabiting the project area. This obviously leads to higher capture rates of many 
species that normally limit activity during the late summer when food and water are in short 
supply. 

The second reason for the trend of the reptile species accumulation curve was reduced 
opportunity for opportunistic collection during the survey. Typically. upon completion of 
set up a significant portion of time is dedicated to opportunistic searching, which results in 
the capture of many small fossorial reptiles. Often the more common species are captured 
in traps over the ensuing days, and continued searching tends to reveal fewer less common 
species. Scheduled field time was reduced due to the time needed to re-establish the survey 
grid following mine access closure from storm flooding, which reduced the amount of time 
spent on opportunistic searching. 
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Figure 6.2 Species accumulation curves for vertebrate fauna surveyed 
within the project area. 

Figure 6.3 presents vertebrate species richness as recorded during the current survey, 
compared to four previous surveys; Jimblebar Mine Site (BHP, 1994). 6 km to the north-
west at Orebody 18 (ecologia, 1995). 140 km to the north-west at West Angelas (ecologia, 
1998), and 110 km to the north at Yandi Stage II (ecologia, 1995), Orebody 24 (ecologia, 
2004a) and Eastern Ophthalmia Range (ecologia, 2004b). All of these surveys, except BHP 
(1994), were undertaken by ecologia using the same methodology. It is noteworthy that 
BHP (1994) reports that 11 reptile species were recorded, but the species list indicates that 
only seven species were recorded. The OB 18 survey was comparable in size to the current 
survey, with a similar number of sites, trapping effort and quantity of avifauna censussing. 
1-lowever, a total of 60 sites were established and run over three months for the West 
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Angelas survey, and ten sites were run over one month for the Yandi Stage II survey. The 
trapping effort for the current survey was 1/4 of that undertaken for West Angelas and 
approximately 1/3 of that undertaken for Yandi Stage II. The trapping effort (number of 
traps per site) was the lowest for BHP (1994), which is reflected in the survey results. 

Figure 6.3 indicates a trend that was expected: surveys of a comparable size and duration 
resulted in a similar species richness, while larger surveys run over a longer period resulted 
in a higher species richness. What is important to note is that the species richness for 
avifauna recorded during the current survey was more than double that recorded at 01318. 
1 .5 times greater than West Angelas and more than 75 % that recorded during Yandi Stage 
II. For reptiles, species richness from the current survey was similar to what was recorded 
during OB 1 8 and more than half that recorded during the other two surveys, despite the 
survey being disproportionately smaller in size. Surveys of a similar size to Wheelarra Hill 
conducted at Eastern Ophthalmia Range (ecologia. 2004b) and Orehody 24 (ecologia. 
2004a) recorded a relatively similar number of species to the current survey. 

overall, the data suggest that during this survey period, the fauna of each site was 
adequately sampled given the small size (< 30 km2) of the project area. However, and as is 
always the case, a survey of greater duration would produce additional new species records, 
particularly reptiles. The benefit of the current survey is that the cyclonic rain triggered 
amphibian activity and tve species of frog were recorded. Often amphibians are poorly 
sampled during biological survey work in the arid interior as they simply do not emerge 
from burrows unless rainfall is significant. 
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Figure 6.3 Regional comparison of fauna richness. 
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6.3 	VERTEBRATE FAUNA RECORDED WITHIN THE PROJECT AREA 

Prior to the current survey, a list was prepared of 217 fauna species that had been either 
previously recorded at Wheelarra 1-till or were considered to have the potential to occur in 
the project area. The list was prepared based on a search of the available literature, 
information obtained from the WA Museum fauna database, unpublished information 
relevant to the area and knowledge of known habitat preferences. The list included 35 
native and seven introduced mammals. 48 birds, 124 reptiles and eight frog species. The 
current survey recorded a total of 105 species, comprising eight native and one introduced 
mammal. 62 birds, 31 reptiles and five amphibians. These data, combined with BI-IP (1994) 
bring the total fauna species captured within the Jimblehar lease to five amphibians. 34 
reptiles, 67 bird, nine native and seven introduced mammal species. 

It is unlikely that all potentially occurring vertebrate fauna species would be detected within 
the project area during the course of a single fauna survey, due to temporal and spatial 
variations in fauna population numbers. 

6.3.1 Mammals 

Eight native and one introduced species of mammal, representing three families, were 
recorded in the Wheelarra Hill project area during the current survey (see Appendix 1,3). 
No hat species were recorded during the survey, which was likely to be due to a 
combination of poor weather limiting bat activity and inhibiting effective recordings of bat 
calls, and licence limitations prohibiting mist netting. 

Rodents were well sampled during the current survey, with four native species captured: the 
Common Rock-rat Zvzomvs argurus, Desert Mouse Pseudornvs desertor. Western Pebble-
mound Mouse Pseudomvs chapinani and Sandy Inland Mouse Pseudoms 
hermannshurgensis. Two species of dasyurid were collected, the Little Red Kaluta 
Dasykaluta rosamondae and Pilbara Ningaui Ningaui timealevi. while macropods were 
represented by the Common Wallaroo/Euro Macropus robust us and Petro gale sp. 
(taxonomy unresolved). 

The Common Rock-rat was recorded from Site 2. This species is infrequently captured 
during survey work and WAM records reveal the species to have two restricted distributions 
in Western Australia. one in the Pilbara and one in the Kimberley. These populations are 
broadly disjunct, probably attributable to the broad expanse of relatively flat and unsuitable 
habitat across the Great Sandy Desert biogeographic region. 

The Western Pebble-mound Mouse Pseudoinyc chaprnani was also recorded during the 
survey at Site 5 on the mesa top. Until recently, this species was listed Schedule I Rare and 
Endangered due to its level of endemism to the Pilbara region and the fact that little was 
known of its biology. It is now known to be common and its conservation status has been 
downgraded to Priority 4. The Western Pebble-mound Mouse is further discussed in 
Section 8. 

The Desert Mouse Pseudornvs desertor was recorded from Site 3 (Riverine Habitat-
Jimblebar Creek). This species grows to -90 mm long with a 85 mm tail. It weighs, on 
average, 25 g and is chestnut-brown in colour. The Desert Mouse has a white upper lip and 
chin and an orange eye ring. Prolonged drought conditions during the 1950s and 1960s 
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explain why this rodent was once considered to be rare. Today it is known that its 
populations fluctuate significantly in response to rain (Strahan. 1995) and, despite its name. 
the Desert Mouse may primarily be an inhabitant of wetter micro-habitats. Populations are 
often associated with water sources such as bores, where permanently moist soils support 
sedge and grass habitats (Strahan. 1995). The Desert Mouse forms runways through these 
sedges and is thus protected from extremes of external climate. The Desert Mouse is most 
common in areas of dense grassland/spinifex throughout central Australia. and Jimblebar 
Creekline is a suitable habitat. Pseudomvs cleserior is primarily herbivorous, feeding on the 
shoots, flowers and seeds of the grasses and sedges that comprise its microhabitat. The 
Desert Mouse breeds throughout the year if fivourable conditions prevail. Gestation is 
approximately four weeks, with the young mice reaching sexual maturity at ten weeks. The 
mean litter size is three, such that populations of the Desert Mouse can explode under the 
right conditions. 

Rothschild's Rock wallabies Peirogale rothschilcli were sighted on two occasions in the 
project area. BHP (1994) had previously reported that habitats within the project area were 
not suitable for this species. The current survey revealed that the most ideal habitat for this 
species is west of Site I in the gully adjacent to W3. 

The taxonomic group known as Rock Wallabies is quite complex, with numerous species 
and sub-species distributed over similar areas, the most notable being the Schedule I Black-
footed Rock Wallaby I'etrogale lateralis lateralis. The Pilbara distributions of Rock 
Wallabies are interesting, as the limits and degrees of sympatry between P. roihschilc/i and 
P. lateralis are not well known (Dr Eldridge. Maquarie University. pers. comm.). In fact, it 
is possible that these two species may hydridize (inter-breed) in the wild. The reason for the 
lack of resolution is that specimens can't be definitively identified as either species based on 
morphological criteria alone. Moreover, the distribution of P. rothschildi seems to be 
imbedded within that of P. lateralis. That is, populations of P. lateralis occur to the north. 
south, east and west (Barrow Island. Depuch Island) of P. roihschilth. There are also some 
anomalies, particularly along the ill defined southern border of P. rothschilth. For example. 
a population of Rock Wallabies near Fortescue Roadhouse has been identified as P. 
lateralis, but Rock Wallabies from the Barlee Range (much further south) have P. 
rothschildi mitochondrial DNA. 

The distribution of Roi.hchild's Rock Wallaby in the Pilbara appears to be limited by the 
distinctive granitic rock piles and outcrops of the Hamersley Range and surrounds. This is 
because the vegetation on which it feeds extends beyond its range. Rothchilds Rock 
Wallaby is found in localised colonies of up to several hundred animals (although individual 
outcrops may harbour less than a dozen animals) and it is relatively common in areas of 
suitable habitat (Strahan. 1995). These areas of suitable habitat may be over 100 km apart, 
separated by large expanses of flat or undulating country. Rothchild's Rock Wallabies have 
traversed these distances in the past, as is indicated by fossil and genetic evidence. The 
extent to which colonies are now restricted to individual rocky outcrops is not known. 
Movement between colonies is assumed to be dependent on the presence of refuges (such as 
trees and thick grass) along the migration routes. The introduction of grazing herbivores has 
probably reduced this cover and the presence of foxes and cats may have restricted Rock 
Wallaby dispersal. 
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I)ue to the historic records of P. rot hschildi in the area, the individuals recorded on 
Wheelarra Hill were classified as P. rothschildi. At some time in the future it would be 
interesting, given the limitations of indentification based entirely on morphology, to 
undertake DNA analysis to investigate whether there is taxanomic variation among this 
species group at Wheelarra Hill and surrounding areas. 

The low mammal species richness recorded from the Wheelarra Hill area is due, primarily, 
to the fact that no hat species have previously been recorded. The available literature 
suggests that the Wheelarra Hill project area may support up to 35 native and seven 
introduced species may be present. Of these 35 native species. 13 bat species are expected 
to occur, and this number of species has been recorded from Orebody 18, immediately 
adjacent Wheelarra Hill (ecologia, 1995b) and West Angelas, located approximately 120 km 
to the north west (ecologia. 1998). The Wheelarra Hill project area supports similar fauna 
habitats to those occurring in adjacent areas. 

All of the native terrestrial mammals, except the Euro Macropus robust us. and Short-beaked 
Echidna Tachyglossus aculealus, have Eyrean biogeographic affinities only. The introduced 
mammal species (Rabbit. Orvctolagus cunicu/us, and [louse Mouse, Miis inuscu/us) and the 
Short-beaked Echidna range over much of Australia. The Rabbit and 1-louse Mouse were 
the only records of introduced mammals, although other introduced species such as the 
Camel ('amelus dromedarius, Feral Cat Fe/is cattis and Dingo C'anis /upus probably occur 
within the area. The presence of the Western Pebble-mound Mouse Pseudonzys chapmani 
was previously inferred from the presence of active pebble mounds (ecologia, 1995b, 1998), 
but in the current survey a live Western Pebble-mound Mouse was captured. Evidence of 
the Lesser Stick-nest Rat Lepori//us apica/is was recorded in previous surveys (ecologia, 
1 995b; EPA, 1996) but the species is now considered extinct in the area. 

6.3.2 Avifauna 

Fifty nine species of bird, from 30 families, were recorded during the current survey 
(Appendix 172). The most speciose families were the Artamidae (woodswallows and 
butcherbirds: five species), Columbidae (pigeons and doves; Ibur species) and Meliphagidae 
(honeyeaters; seven species). Seventeen families were represented by a single species. 
Previous surveys in and around the project area have recorded 38 (ecologia, 1998) and 42 
(ecologia, 1995c) avian species. and 50 species are expected to occur within the project area 
based on the Western Australian FaunaBase (WAM. 2004). The fact that nine species that 
had not been previously recorded in the project area were observed during the current 
survey indicates a thorough avifauna survey. Notable in their absence from the current 
survey were the nocturnal species Aegothe/es cristatus (Australian Owlet-nightjar) and 
Nj;iox novaesee/andiae hoobook (Southern Boobook), recorded previously near the project 
area (ecologia, 1995b, 1998). This may have been due to the limited amount of nocturnal 
survey work undertaken due to the weather. 

Several interesting records of avifauna were made throughout the project area over the 
duration of the survey. The Bush Stonecurlew, Burhinus grallarius, is an infrequent record 
in these types of surveys and was not previously recorded at Yandi Stage II (ecologia, 
1995c). West Angelas (ecologia, 1998) or 0B18 (ecologia, 1995b). It is thought that the 
number of this species is diminishing in response to feral predation (Blakers ci al., 1984). 
Both the Barn Owl Tyto a/ba and the Ground Cuckoo-shrike C'oracina maxima are sparse 
across their range and were also not recorded on previous surveys, but were recorded during 
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the current survey. The Black-chinned Honeyeater is another species that was recorded 
during the survey, despite being at the southern most end of its distribution. Conversely. 
Bird Atlas records indicate that the Striated Grasswren A,nvtornis striatus whitei is an 
isolated Pilbara endemic that is observed infrequently. However, this species has been 
recorded on the three previous surveys, as well as being recorded from a number of sites on 
a number of occasions during the current survey. 

6.3.3 Herpeto fauna 

Thirty six herpetofauna species were recorded in the project area during the current survey 
(Appendix Fl). This included eleven skinks, six geckos. three pygopods, three varanids, 
two elapid snakes. two dragons. two pythons, one turtle and one blind snake. Five 
amphibians. Litoria rubella, Liinnodvnasies spenceri. Neobatrachus cen ira/is, Notaden 
nichoilsi and Uperoleia russelli were also recorded from the project area. The Long-nosed 
Water Dragon Lophognathus Ion gir ostris. Ctenotus helenae and Cienotus saxatilis were the 
most abundant reptiles recorded during the survey. Rainfall received during the survey 
period caused the emergence of many burrowing Myobatrachid frogs that are normally 
aestivating underground at this lime of the year. A significant number of Spencer's Frogs 
Liinnodvnastes spenceri and Russell's Toadlets Uperoleia russelli were recorded. 

Herpetile species recorded from a single specimen during the survey include Antaresia 
pert hensis, Antaresia stimsoni. Pseudechis austra/is, Brachvurophis approxi/nans, 
11eteronolia hinoei, Dc/ma nasuta, Delnia pax, Lialis hurtonis, Cienotus pant/meriflus, 
Lerista neander. Raniphotyphiops glypus. Varanu.s' panoples and Varanus tristis (Appendix 
Fl and I-Il). 

Despite the number of surveys undertaken in the region, and the number of reptiles 
vouchered to WAM, the taxonomic status of many reptiles is unresolved. For example, the 
relationship between two members of the Scincidac family recorded during the current 
SUrvey, the plain brown Crenotus helenae (Pilbara form) and the well-pattered Cienotus 
saxatilis, is unresolved. These two species are possibly interbreeding or, alternately, there 
may be a separate, yet to be described taxon involved (B. Maryan, pers. comm. 2004). C. 
helenae (Pilbara form) and C. saxatilis are both widely distributed throughout arid areas of 
central and Western Australia. C. helenae is more common in Triodia dominated sandy 
areas, while C. saxatilis prefers stony hills and rocky outcrops. This unresolved relationship 
illustrates the importance of this type of fauna survey in aiding resolution of species status. 

A species of note opportunistically recorded in the project area was the Flat-shelled Turtle 
Chelodina steindachneri. This species inhabits arid areas of the Pilbara region of WA. from 
the Dc Grey River in the north to the Irwin River in the south. Although only one specimen 
was opportunistically recorded during this survey, and no specimens have previously been 
recorded in the Wheelarra Hill area by ecologia (ecologia, 1995b, 1998), it is relatively 
common in the Murchison and Pilbara. ('helodina steindachneri is remarkably adapted to 
its arid environment in that it is able to store water in its bladder, in addition to being able to 
convert its nitrogenous waste to urea (Pritchard. 1979). It is generally associated with 
permanent water, but is able to move long distances from water, and can survive dry periods 
by burrowing into soil or leaf-litter. This is why there are typically few capture records of 
this and similar species during short-term biological surveys. 
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Previous surveys in and adjacent to the Wheelarra Hill area have recorded 72 species of 
reptiles from eight families and five species of amphibian from two families (ecologia, 
1995, 1998). The most speciose families include the Scincidac (23 species). the Gekkonidae 
(12 species) and the Agamidae (nine species). Based on known habitat preferences. 132 
species of reptile and eight species of amphibian potentially live in the project area (WAM, 
2004). 

6.3.4 FeralFauna 

One species of feral fauna was recorded in the project area during the course of the field 
survey, the I-louse Mouse Mzis niusculus (Appendix I-I). The I-louse Mouse was the most 
commonly recorded mammal species and was recorded at Sites 1, 3 and 4. 

Five other species of feral fauna have previously been recorded in the project area, including 
the cow Bos taurus. horse Equs cabal/us, dingo Canis lupis dingo. cat Felis catus and rabbit 
Oryctolagus cuniculus. 

6.4 	ZOOGEOGRAPHIC AND BIOGEOGRAPHIC AFFINITIES 

Forty five percent of the recorded reptile species have strong affinities with the Eyrean 
biogeographic region (Storr et cii., 1983, 1986, 1990). Of the Eyrean species, almost all (78 
%) occur primarily in the Pilbara (such as the Pygmy Python Antaresia perthensis and the 
geckos Diplodactvlus wombeyi and Heteronotia spelea). while 21 % of the reptile species 
recorded, including the skinks Lerista neander, Lerista zietzi and Morethia rufIcauda 
exquisite, only occur in the Pilbara. Approximately 32 % of the reptiles recorded have 
affinities between both the Torresian and Eyrean regions, whilst approximately 19 % occur 
in the Torresian. Eyrean and Bassian region. 

Five amphibian species were recorded during the current survey. One species, Russell's 
Toadlet Uperoleia russelli, is restricted to the Pilbara region, two species are exclusively 
Fyrean (Spencer's Frog Liinnodynastes spenceri and the Desert Trilling Frog Neohatrachus 
centralis) and the other two species have Fyrean/Torresian distributions (Desert Tree Frog 
Litoria rubella. Desert Spadefoot Notaden nicholisi). 

Generally, avifauna shows a reduced affinity with any one zoogeographic or biogeographic 
region. This is primarily due to their mobility. Of the 62 species recorded during the 
current survey, 56 % show a wide ranging distribution. The Australian Ringneck Banardius 
zonarius zonarius and the Tawny Frogmouth Podargus striogoides are both at the northern 
end of their range and have predominantly Bassean and Eyrean affinities. Conversely, the 
Black-chinned Honeyeater Meiithreptus gularis luetior is at the southern end of its range, 
having predominately Torression affinities. Only three species. the Painted Firetail 
Emblerna pictum, the Striated Grasswren Anzytornis striatus whitei and the Spinifexbird 
Ererniornis carteri, could be considered Pilbara endemics and restricted to the Pilbara 
biogeographic region as defined by Thackway and Cresswell (1995). 

All of the recorded mammals, with the exception of the Euro, have Eyrean biogeographic 
affinities. 
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6.5 	RARE AND SPECIALLY PROTECTED FAUNA 

Fauna species that have been formally recognised as rare. threatened with extinction or as 
having high conservation value are protected by law under Commonwealth and State 
Legislation. At the National level, fauna are protected under the Environmental Protection 
and Biodiveiitv Conservation Act 1999 (EPBC Act). Within Western Australia, rare fauna 
are listed under the Western Australian WildlifL Conservation Act 1950. International 
Agreements include the Japan-Australia Migratory Bird Agreement (JAMBA) and the 
China-Australia Migratory Bird Agreement (CAMBA) that cover migratory species of 
avifauna. particularly transequatorial waders. In addition, fauna are protected under the 
April 1991 Australian and New Zealand Environment and Conservation Council 
(ANZECC) convention. 

6.5.1 Species Protected by International Agreements 

Two International agreements address components of the Australian fauna, with a focus on 
protecting migratory species. These two agreements are the Japan-Australia Migratory Bird 
Agreement (JAMBA) and the China-Australia Migratory Bird Agreement (CAMBA). One 
species listed under JAMBA was recorded during the survey, the Rainbow Bee-eater 
A/IerOpS ornatus. 

Rainbow Bee-eater Merops ornalus 

This species lives almost anywhere suitable for hawking insects. It migrates between 
Australia and Japan, breeding in New Guinea and Australia. It was recorded in the riverine 
and alluvial plain sites during the survey. 

6.5.2 Commonwealth EPBC Act 

Schedule I of the Commonwealth Environment I'rotection and Biodiversitv Conservation 
Act 1999 contains a list of species that are considered Critically Endangered, Endangered, 
Vulnerable, Extinct. Extinct in the wild and Conservation [)ependent. 

Classification of species under the EPBC Act is as follows: 

Critically Endangered - the species is facing an extremely high risk of extinction in 
the wild in the immediate future. 

Endangered - The species is likely to become extinct unless the circumstances and 
factors threatening its abundance, survival or evolutionary development cease to 
operate, or its numbers have been reduced to such a critical level, or its habitats have 
been so drastically reduced, that it is in immediate danger of extinction. 

Vulnerable - Within the next 25 years, the species is likely to become endangered 
unless the circumstances and factors threatening its abundance, survival or 
evolutionary development cease to operate. 

Extinct - A species is presumed extinct if it has not been located in the last 50 years. 
or it has not been located in the last ten years despite thorough searching. 
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. 	Extinct in the wild - The species is only known to survive in cultivation, in captivity 
or as a naturalised population well outside its past range. or it has not been recorded 
in its known and/or expected habitat, at appropriate seasons, anywhere in its past 
range, despite exhaustive surveys over a timeframe appropriate to its life cycle and 
form. 

. 	Conservation Dependent - The species is the focus of a specific conservation 
program, the cessation of which would result in the species becoming vulnerable. 
endangered or critically endangered within a period of five years. 

No EPBC Act listed species were recorded or are expected to occur within habitat 
specifically occurring in the Wheelarra Hill project area. 

6.4.3 WA Wildlife Conservation Act 1950 (Specially Protected Fauna) Notice 
2003 

Classification of rare and endangered fauna under the WA Wildlife Conservation (Special/i' 
Protected Fauna) Notice 2003 recognises four distinct Schedules. For the purposes of the 
Act, all taxa of the fauna: 

specified in Schedule 1, being fauna which are rare or likely to become extinct, are 
declared to be fauna that is in need of special protection; 

specified in Schedule 2, being fauna which are presumed to be extinct, are declared 
to be fauna that is in need of special protection; 

specified in Schedule 3, being birds which are subject to an agreement between the 
governments of Australia and Japan relating to the protection of migratory birds and 
birds in danger of extinction, are declared to be fauna that is in need of special 
protection; and 

specified in Schedule 4, are declared to be fauna that is in need of special protection, 
otherwise than for the reasons mentioned in paragraphs (a), (b) and (c). 

No Scheduled species were recorded during the survey. However, one Scheduled species 
has previously been recorded in or around the project area, as detailed below. 

Pilbara Olive Python Liasis olivaceus barroni-Schedule I 

Distinguished as a separate species in 1981 by WAM herpetologist Laurie Smith, Liasis 

olivaceus barroni can grow up to 4.5 rn long and weigh more than 15 kg. It is pale fawn to 
brown or olive-brown above, merging with a white or cream ventral surface. It has smooth 
scales, in 55-80 rows at midbody (Cogger, 2000). 

The Pilbara subspecies of Olive Python is geographically distinct from the Kimberley 
subspecies Liasis olivaceus olivaceus, and its apparent rarity has caused it to be classified as 
Schedule 1. Despite this, considerable numbers are killed on Pilbara roads each year due to 
its tendency to freeze in response to oncoming vehicles. Furthermore, a recent study 
(Pearson, 2003) indicates that Liasis olivaceus olivaceus is widespread across the Pilbara 
and that there are a number of sizeable populations. 
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A nocturnal ambush predator. Liasis olivaceus olivaceus is generally (although not 
exclusively) associated with permanent water, such as riverine woodland areas, large rock 
holes and swamps. This association is due to the permanent water being an important lure 
for suitably sized prey. Liasis olivaceus olivaceus has been known to make long excursions 
into rocky flat-topped hills neighbouring water sources. Large specimens have been seen to 
feed on a variety of birds (corellas, pigeons, ducks) and mammals (fruit hats, small euros. 
rock wallabies), with smaller snakes probably feeding mainly on reptiles and frogs (Pearson, 
2003). 

Liasis olivaceus olivaceus breeds during June to August. Males track females by scent and 
when they have found one, they usually retire to a cave for up to three weeks, during which 
time they probably mate numerous times. The male then leaves the female, who lays her 
eggs during October. Nothing is known of the number of eggs laid, although the young 
hatch and disperse in January. 

6.4.4 CALM Priority Fauna 

Species on the CALM Priority Fauna list include those removed from the Scheduled Fauna 
list and other species known from only a few populations or in need of monitoring. Four 
Priority codes are recognised: 

Priority One 	Taxa with few, poorly known populations on threatened lands. 

Taxa which are known from few specimens or sight records from one or a few localities, on 
lands not managed for conservation. e.g agricultural or pastoral lands, urban areas, active 
mineral leases. The taxon needs urgent survey and evaluation of conservation status before 
consideration can be given to declaration as threatened fauna. 

Priority Two 	Taxa with few, poorly known populations on conservation lands. 

Taxa which are known from few specimens or sight records, from one or a few localities, on 
lands not under immediate threat of habitat destruction or degradation, e.g. national parks, 
conservation parks, nature reserves, State forest, vacant crown land, water reserves, etc. The 
taxon needs urgent survey and evaluation of conservation status before consideration can be 
given to declaration as threatened fauna. 

Priority Three Taxa with several, poorly known populations, some on conservation lands. 

Taxa which are known from few specimens or sight records, from several localities, some of 
which are on lands not under immediate threat of habitat destruction or degradation. The 
taxon needs urgent survey and evaluation of conservation status before consideration can be 
given to declaration as threatened fauna. 

Priority Four 	Taxa in need of monitoring. 

Taxa which are considered to have been adequately surveyed, or for which sufficient 
knowledge is available, and which are considered not currently threatened or in need of 
special protection, but could if present circumstances change. These taxa are usually 
represented on conservation lands. 
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One Priority fauna species was recorded during the survey, the Western Pebble-Mound 
Mouse Pseudoinvs chapmani (Priority 4). An additional four species have previously been 
recorded in the area, and are detailed below. 

Rcz,nphotyp/ilops ganei-Priority I 

Only described as a new species in 1998 (Aplin. 1998), virtually nothing of the ecology or 
biology of Rampholyphiops ganei is known. Like all Rwnphoiyphlops species, it is a small, 
worm-like burrowing snake, which probably feeds primarily on ants and termites. 
Raniphotyphiops species oltefl inhabit termite mounds. This species is known only from a 
small number of specimens collected from near Port Hedland. As such, it is classified as 
Priority 1 by CALM. 

Unpatterned Robust Lerista Lerista macropisthropus rernota-Priority 2 

Lerista macropisthopus reinota is the arid-central interior subspecies of the Unpatterned 
Robust Lerista Lerista macropisthopus. It is primarily found in the Robertson Range and 
Mundiwindi areas east of Newman. It is classified as Priority 2 by CALM (taxa with few, 
poorly known populations on conservation lands). This taxon needs urgent survey and 
evaluation of conservation status before consideration can he given to declaration as 
threatened fauna. 

The Unpatterned Robust Lerista grows up to 19 cm long, has two fingers, three toes and a 
moveahle eyelid (Storr et al., 1999). It derives its name from the fact that it has little or no 
patterning (no stripes or prominent spots) and is generally chocolate to greyish-brown in 
colour. Lerista inacropisthopus remota is distinguished from the other three, more western 
subspecies of Lerista niacropisthopus, by its paler overall colouration. It also has some 
black stippling and dark brown dots on its head. 

Lerista macropisthopus is generally crepuscular/nocturnal, but it also forages under cover of 
leaf litter during the day (Wilson and Knowles, 1988). It favours sandy to loamy soils 
supporting Acacia shrubland or woodland, where it is generally found in leaf litter and loose 
sand at the base of trees and shrubs. Little is known of the general biology of this taxon. 
Lerista species are generally egg-layers, producing small clutches, and they feed primarily 
on small arthropods and their larvae. 

Australian Bustard Ardeotis australis- Priority 4 

The Australian Bustard Ardeolis australis is a large ground-dwelling (although not 
flightless) bird known to occur in open or lightly wooded country in Australia and southern 
New Guinea, but now extinct in south-eastern Australia. Males grow up to 1.2 m in height 
and have a wingspan of 2.3 m. Females are slightly smaller. It is unmistakeable in the field, 
being the only bird of its size and shape. It generally has a brown wings bordered with 
black and white patches, a grey neck and black crown. 

The Australian Bustard is usually encountered either singly. or in small single-sex groups, 
but it occasionally occurs in flocks of more than 30 in remote areas (Blakers et cii., 1984). It 
is nomadic and may range over very large areas, largely dependent on rainfall and hence 
food availability. At night it roosts in trees, or on the ground in treeless areas. During the 
day, they fly out onto the plains for food. Ardeotis australis has a varied diet, feeding on 
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grasses, seeds, fruit, insects and small vertebrates. It is commonly seen in areas affected by 
locust or mouse plagues. 

The Australian Bustard breeds when conditions are favourable. In northern Australia, this is 
generally late in the wet season, or early in the dry (i.e. January-March). It does not make a 
nest, but instead lays one or two light-olive-brown eggs directly onto the ground. The 
flightless young use camoullage to avoid predators. 

Alteration of its grassland habitat by sheep and rabbits, predation by foxes and cats and 
illegal shooting have caused a great decline in the Bustard's numbers and range in the last 
century (Frith, 1976). Consequently, it has been listed as Priority 4 by CALM (taxa in need 
of monitoring). This means that the Australian Bustard has been adequately surveyed, and 
is not considered to be currently threatened, but could be if present circumstances change. 

Ghost Bat Macroderma gigas-Priority 4 

The Ghost Bat Macroderma gigas is the largest Microchiropteran bat in Australia with a 
head-body length of l 15 mm, a forearm length of -105 mm and weighing an average of 
150 g (Strahan, 1995). It is identifiable by its large, joined ears, large eyes, simple nose leaf 
and lack of a tail. 

Ghost Bats occur in a variety of habitats, from arid Spinifex hillsides, to open tall forest and 
tropical rainforest (Churchill, 1998). Their distribution is determined by the availability of 
suitable roosting sites. The preferred roosting habitats of Ghost Bats Macroderma gigas in 
the Pilbara are caves beneath bluffs of low rounded hills composed of Marra Mamba 
geology, and granite rockpilcs. They have also been known to roost in large colonies in 
sandstone caves, under boulder piles and in abandoned mines (Churchill, 1998). 

The Ghost Bat Macroderina gigas is Australia's only carnivorous bat, feeding on large 
insects, spiders, termites and many types of small vertebrates, including birds, reptiles and 
other bats (Churchill, 1998). It swoops on its prey and kills it with a series of powerful 
bites. It forages in an area of approximately 60 ha, within a radius of approximately two 
kilometres from its roost (Tidemann ci' al.. 1985). It forages in the same area every night 
and foraging areas are not exclusive, with up to 20 bats having overlapping ranges 
(Tidemann ci al., 1985). 

Mating occurs in May. at which time males are aggressive towards each other (Churchill, 
1998). Females give birth to a single young in July or August. The young bat remains with 
its mother for several months. 

Macroderma gigas is classified as Priority 4 by CALM (in need of monitoring), and as VU 
A2c by the IUCN. VU  A2C means that this species is considered to be Vulnerable based on 
an observed, estimated, inferred or suspected population size reduction of 30 % over the last 
ten years or three generations, whichever is the longer, where the reduction or its causes 
may not have ceased OR may not be understood OR may not be reversible, based on a 
decline in area of occupancy, extent of occurrence and/or quality of habitat. 
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Western Pebble-mound Mouse Pseudoinvs chapmanii-Priority 4 

The Western Pebble-mound Mouse Pseudorns c/zapmanii was described in 1980 and 
recognised as the builder of pebble-mounds in the Pilbara and adjacent regions of Western 
Australia. In the past, it was confused with the Sandy Inland Mouse P. hermannsburgensis. 
The Pebble Mound Mouse averages 135 mm in length (including 75 mm tail) and 10 g in 
weight. It is virtually identical to the Sandy Inland Mouse, being buff brown above and on 
the sides, with a blackish-brown head and buff/white underbody. The only differences are a 
slightly shorter tail, ears and feet. 

The Western Pebble-mound Mouse inhabits hummock grassland areas of Triodia, cassia, 
Acacia and Prilotus on skeletal soils containing an abundance of small (-5 g) pebbles 
(Strahan. 1995). These conditions are most common on spurs and the lower slopes of 
ridges. The Western Pebble-mound Mouse uses the pebbles to construct its mound. the 
purpose of which is unknown. It has been speculated that the mound is used by the mouse 
to escape from the heat of the day. 

When first described, it was thought that the range of the Western Pebble-mound Mouse had 
decreased substantially due to the occurrence of unused mounds in the Murchison and 
Gascoyne. This decline was attributed to foxes, cats and cattle. As such, it was classified as 
'fauna that is likely to become extinct or is rare' (Start et al., 2000). Since then, it has been 
found on many sites associated with development projects, particularly iron ore mining in 
the Pilbara and is possibly the most abundant small mammal in the region. Its status has 
subsequently been downgraded to Priority 4 by CALM. The biology of the Western Pebble-
mound Mouse enables it to accommodate energetic constraints and a 'boom-bust' life-mode, 
such that in times of plentiful resources, it is abundant (Start et al.. 2000). 

6.6 	IUCN LISTED SPECIES 

One species listed by International Union for Conservation of Nature and Natural Resources 
(IUCN) was recorded within the project area, the Desert Mouse Pseudonivs desertor. A 
further five species are expected to occur. 

Lower Risk/Near Threatened 

One species which occurs, and three species which are expected to occur, in the project area 
are listed as Lower Risk/Near Threatened (LR/NT). These are taxa which have been 
evaluated, do not qualify for Conservation Dependent, but are close to qualifying for 
Vulnerable status. 

Northern Quoll Dasyurus hallucatus 
Yellow-bellied Sheathtail-bat Saccolairnusfiaviventris 
White-striped Mastiff Bat Tadarida australis 
Desert Mouse Pseudomys desertor 

Vulnerable 

One species is expected to occur in the project area are listed as Vulnerable (VU). 

u Ghost Bat Macroderma gigas-See section 6.4.3. 
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Table 6.1 	Fauna species of conservation significance that have been recorded or 
potentially occur within the Wheelarra Hill project area. 

ITTlE 

Liasis ohvaccus /iai7oni Pilbara Olive Python CALM Schedule I 

Lerista 	inacropistlwpus IJiipatterned 	Robust CALM Priority 2 
reniota Lerista 
Rampholiplilops gone! CALM Priority I 

Aideotis austin/is Australian Bustard CALM Priority 4 

Macroderina gigas Ghost Bat CALM Priority 4, IUCN 
VU_A2c_  ver _2.3_(1994)  

Pseudoims chapnuini Western 	Pebble-mound CALM Priority 4 V 

Mouse 
I)asiurus ha/lucatus Northern quoll IUCN 	LRInt 	ver 	2.3 

(1994)  

Sacco/awiusfhn'ii'entris Yellow-bellied 	Sheath- IUCN 	LR/nt 	ver 	2.3 
tail Bat (1994)  

Tadarida ansi/v/is White-striped 	Masti II.  IIJCN 	LRInt 	ver 	2.3 
Bat (1994)  

Pseudoini's desertor Desert Mouse IUCN 	LR/nt 	ver 	2.3 V 

(1994)  

Both the Pebble Mound Mouse Pseudomvs chapmcmi, and the Desert Mouse, Pseudonivs 
desertor, have been recorded during numerous surveys in the local area, including Orebody 
1 8. 23, 24, 25 and Eastern Opthalmia Range. 

During the Eastern Opthalmia Range biological survey the Ghost Bat. Macroderma gigas. 
and the Pilbara Olive Python. Liasis olivaceus barroni, were recorded opportunistically just 
outside of the survey area. The Australian Bustard was recorded at Orebody 18. 

Both the Yellow-bellied Sheath-tail Bat, Saccolaimus .tlaviventris, and the White-striped 
Mastili' Bat Taclaricla australi.s', were recorded during the Orebody 24 biological assessment 
survey. 

6.7 	SURVEY LIMITATIONS AND CONSTRAINTS 

According to the EPA Guidance Statement for Terrestrial Fauna Surveys for Environmental 
Impact Assessment in Western Australia (Anon., 2004a), fauna surveys may he limited by 
the following: 

Competency/experience of the consultant carrying out the survey; 

Scope (what launa groups were sampled and were some sampling methods not able 
to be employed because of constraints such as weather conditions, e.g. pitfall 
trapping in waterlogged soiIs) 

Proportion of fauna identified, recorded and/or collected; 

Sources of information e.g previously available information (whether historic or 
recent) vs new data 

The proportion of the task achieved and further work which might he needed; 

Timing/weather/season/cycle; 
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Disturbances (e.g. fire, flood, accidental human intervention etc.) which affected the 
results of the survey; 

Intensity (in retrospect, was the intensity adequate?); 

Completeness (e.g. was the relevant area fully surveyed?); 

Resources (e.g. degree of expertise available in animal identification to taxon level); 

Remoteness and/or access problems; and 

Availability of contextual (e.g. biogeographic) information on the region. 

An assessment of these aspects is detailed in Table 6.2. 
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Table 6.2 	Fauna survey constraints. 

negligible 
Competencyiexperience 	of 	the No All members of survey team have had appropriate training, experience and mentoring in fauna identification 
consultant carrying out the survey and fauna assemblage surveys. 	Senior personnel have specific training and have undertaken no less than 15 

similar surveys in the immediate area. 
Scope No Due to current license conditions, the sampling of bats during the survey was limited to sampling using 

acoustics. 	The inclement weather and windy conditions made it difficult to sample clear calls. 	All other 
terrestrial fauna groups were sampled for appropriately. 	Given that Rock Wallabies were sighted and their 
taxonomic status is unknown, further sampling is required and this has been acknowledged by 131-IP13I0. 

Proportion 	of 	Pauna 	identified, Yes - moderate Approximately 48 % of the expected fauna were observed during the survey. 	l-lowever. the species richness 
recorded and/or collected recorded compares well with previous surveys in the region of a similar SCOC and represents a significant 

proportion of species recorded during much larger surveys undertaken using the same methodology. 
Sources 	of 	information 	e.g. No Several other unpublished reports for the same client produced by eeo/ogia and other fraternities. 	Voucher 
previously 	available 	information records for most species are substantial for the area. 
(whether historic or recent) is new 
The proportion of the task achieved No The baseline biological survey is complete. 	More work will be scheduled in the project area to resolve the 
and further work which might be status of Rare and Priority species identified during the survey. 
needed 
liming/weather/season/cycle No Survey was undertaken under favourable conditions: late summer during heavy summer thunderstorms that has 

the effect of increasing the activity of ltuna and which increased the diversity of fauna collected. 
Disturbances which affected results No Heavy rainfall. 
of survey  
Intensity 	(in 	retrospect, 	was 	the No Intensity of trapping effort was adequate given the small size of the project area and the amount of previous 
intensity adequate?)  survey work that has been undertaken. 
Completeness Yes - moderate Reptile fauna could have been sampled over a longer duration. 	However, the reptile fauna of the area is well 

documented and no habitats in the project area were not represented in adjacent areas. 
Resources No Voucher specimens of amphibians. reptiles and mammals were identified by Mr B. Maryan and Ms N. Cooper 

of the Western Australian Muscuni. 
Remoteness and/or access problems No No access limitations. 	The habitats that needed to be sampled to adequately represent the project area were 

accessible. 
Availability 	of 	contextual 	(e.g. No WA 	Museum 	fauna database. 	Department 	of Conservation 	and 	Land 	Management 	lists and 	Interim 
biogeographic) information on the Biogeographic Regionahisation of Australia (IBRA) (Thackway and Cresswell, 	1995). several unpublished 
region  reports undertaken by eeo/ogia. 
Significant - > 60 % of potential fbuna not sampled 	Moderate = 20-60 % of potential fauna not sampled 	Negligible = < 20 % of potential fauna not sampled 
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7.0 CONSERVATION SIGNIFICANCE 

The significance of the biota of the project area has been assessed at fhur spatial scales; 
International/National. State, regional and local. The project area comprises a small portion 
of ubiquitous habitat and does not contain any distinct landforms or fauna habitats. 

	

7.1 	INTERNATIONAL/NATIONAL SIGNIFICANCE 

Fauna species whose conservation is dependent, because of their migration patterns, on the 
action of other nations as well as Australia's. are of International significance. Such 
considerations are recognised by State legislation. Federal legislation and also International 
treaties. In addition, endangered animals are listed and their conservation status reviewed 
by the International union for the Conservation of Nature (ILJCN). a United Nations agency. 

One species listed under JAMBA was recorded in the project area: the Rainbow Bee-eater 
Merops ornatus (refer to Section 6). Due to this species broad habitat requirements and the 
fact that it is a common migrant in the Pilbara, future developments at Wheelarra Hill are 
unlikely to impact this species. 

Five species are listed by the IUCN as Internationally significant: the Ghost Bat 
Macroderma gigas. Northern Quoll Dasvurus ha/lucatus. Yellow-bellied Sheathtail-bat 
Sacco/ai,nus flaviventris, White-striped Mastiff Bat Tadarida ausiralis and the Desert 
Mouse Pseudornvs desertor (see Section 6 for species descriptions). Of these, only the 
Desert Mouse was located during the survey. Management recommendations are outlined in 
Section 9.0. 

National significance refers to those features of the environment which are recognised under 
legislation as being of importance to the Australian community. Species scheduled under 
the Commonwealth EPBC Act are regarded as Nationally significant. No EPBC Act species 
were recorded during the survey and habitats within the project area are not particularly 
suited to any such species. 

	

7.2 	STATE SIGNIFICANCE 

State significance refers to those features of the environment that are recognised under State 
legislation as of importance to the Western Australian community; in particular, species 
scheduled under the Wildlife Conservation Act. 

The presence of the Priority 2 species Goodenia harriana should be considered of State 
significance. The G. hartiana was collected on multiple occasions and has previously been 
located beyond the boundaries of the Wheelarra I-Jill area. Therefore. the proposed impacts 
associated with this project are not likely to influence the persistence of this species on a 
regional scale. 

At the time of the survey, the Priority 3 Sic/a sp. Wittenoom(WR Barker 1962) had not been 
located in this area previously and only one poor example was located during this survey. 
However, ecologia has lodged several individuals of this taxa to the WA Herbarium, and 
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CALM authorities indicate that this specie may be removed from the CALM Priority Flora 
list in the near future. 

The collection of the previously undescribed Ptilotus sp. nov is also of State significance. 
This specimen has been lodged with the Western Australian Herbarium for further study. 

Fauna that are regarded as "rare and/or endangered", or habitats which are site or type 
specific and possess high ecological value are of State significance. Habitats which exhibit 
such a level of significance will contain either specific habitat dependent fauna or high 
biodiversity, and are poorly represented elsewhere. If a species or habitat is poorly 
represented in conservation reserves its conservation significance is increased. 

The Pilbara Olive Python Liasis olivaceus barroni is the only species of State significance 
(refer to Sections 6.3 and 6.4 for details) known to occur near to the project area. Recent 
work reveals that this species is more widespread and less habitat dependent that first 
thought. The limited disturbance likely to occur in the riverine habitat and the broadscale 
representation of rocky range habitat in the area ensure that land disturbance impacts from 
future mine developments will not influence the status of this species. Moreover, ranges to 
the west of Wheelarra Hill support better habitat and are more closely aligned with where 
this species has previously been recorded. All of the biological survey work undertaken to 
date indicates that habitats at Wheelarra Hill are not of high ecological value, and therefore 
are not significant at the State level. 

No threatened ecological communities are known from the project area and no species of 
State significance are likely to be impacted by the development. 

7.3 	REGIONAL SIGNIFICANCE 

Regional significance addresses the representation of species and habitats at a biogeographic 
regional level. Species or habitat types that are endemic to the Wheelarra Hill area, and 
whose known distributions are limited or unknown, are considered regionally significant. 
The project area encompasses habitats and vegetation associations which are widespread 
throughout the region. 

Some of the species listed in the CALM Priority list are considered regionally significant 
because of limited knowledge about their distribution, restricted distribution and/or poor 
representation within existing conservation reserves. 

Fauna species of regional significance (CALM Priority species) are listed below (details of 
these species are outlined in Section 6.4.): 

Unpatterned Robust Lerista Lerista macropisthopus remota 

Ramphotvphlops ganel 

Australian Bustard Ardeotis australis 

Ghost Bat Macroderma gigas 

Pebble Mound Mouse Pseudornys chapmani 
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Whilst most of these species are likely to occur in the project area, future developments are 
unlikely to significantly impact any of the above species. Given the limited habitat diversity 
and the widespread occurrence of the habitat type/vegetation associations, there does not 
appear to be any features of regional significance within the project area. 

7.4 	LOCAL SIGNIFICANCE 

Species are of local significance when their presence is confined to a specialised habitat type 
that is not common within the local area and whose disturbance or removal may lead to 
local extinction. 

Despite the fact that the Rothschild's Rock Wallaby is not formally listed as a species of 
conservation value, its conservation significance centres on the fact that there is little 
resolution of the taxonomy of the Rock Wallaby group, and each individual population of 
Rock Wallabies is restricted in range and distribution due to its preference for a specific 
habitat type (i.e. rocky gully. scree and gorge habitats). Therefore. Rock Wallabies may be 
considered significant at a local level (1)r Eldridge. Maquarie University, pers. comm.). 

Populations of Rothschild's Rock Wallabies appear to be cosmopolitan across the lower east 
Pilbara, with records of individuals made at Wheelarra Hill, East Ophthalmia. Area C and 
01324. However, their dependence on rocky habitat means their ranges are not only 
restricted, but discontinuous. This, in itself, increases the potential for genetic variation over 
time due to limited gene flow. Therefore, the proposed clearing of habitat within an area 
like Wheelarra Hill may result in the loss of a local population. 

Thus, the Wheelarra Hill project area is of local significance as proposed clearing of habitat 
associated with mining may lead to local extinctions of Rock Wallabies, unless the 
disturbance schedule can account for the maintenance of some suitable habitat. 

7.5 BIODIVERSITY 

Australia has an International obligation to maintain biodiversity. The Commonwealth 
government has initiated the National Strategy for the Conservation of Biological Diversity. 
which incorporates elements of the National Strategy for Ecologically Sustainable 
Development (NSESD). Biological diversity (biodiversity) relates to the richness of the 
biota at a local, regional. state, National or even global level, and includes all components of 
the environment, from bacteria to insects, plants, and vertebrate fauna. Biodiversity can be 
thought of as existing at several levels, including genetic, population and species (or taxon) 
diversity. This study examines biodiversity at the species and population level, and places it 
within a local, regional and National context. 

Vegetation of the area is well known and well documented, with several recent and historic 
surveys undertaken in the area (see references herein). The current survey revealed 180 
flora taxa, and an assimilation of all flora data for the Wheelarra Hill area revealed a total of 
348 species. The extant vertebrate fauna of the region has also been described in detail as a 
result of previous surveys. A total of 107 vertebrate fauna species were recorded during the 
survey including eight native and one introduced mammal, 62 bird species. 3 1 reptiles and 
five amphibians. Due to sampling limitations, this is not likely to be a comprehensive list of 
the vertebrate fauna species inhabiting the area but nevertheless, this inventory suggests that 
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a diverse array of fauna species utilise the area. Based on known species distributions and 
other information pertaining to the fauna of the area, additional species expected to occur in 
the project area would include several species of Microchiropteran hats, marsupials, birds of 
prey, several additional species of elapids, skinks and frogs. 

One of the major issues from a biodiversity perspective is whether individual species would 
be restricted to the particular habitat of the project area. The habitats within the project area 
are well represented within the region and furthermore, few Pilbara endemics were 
identified as occurring. Therefore, loss or modification of habitat within the project area is 
unlikely to reduce regional biodiversity. 

Part of the purpose of the biogeographic regionalisation of Australia (Thackway and 
Cresswell. 1995) was to examine the representation of ecosystems within conservation 
reserves at a bioregional level to ensure that the biodiversity of each bioregion was 
maintained. Within close proximity to the project area, and within the same biotopes occur 
Karijini National Park (the second largest national park in Western Australia at 627 444 ha) 
and Chichester Range National Parks. The habitat type present in the project area is well 
represented in these reserves. 

Issues that have been identified as important to conservation planning and management in 
the future include the extinction of critical weight range mammals, wildfire, grazing and 
feral animals. All of these issues are considered in the management strategies proposed for 
the project area. 
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8.0 ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS 

The proposed Wheelarra Hill Extension Project area would result in the clearing of up to an 
additional 1,500 ha of native vegetation over the 50 year mine life. However, the vegetation 
associations, habitats and landforms found in the project area are not considered to be of 
regional conservation or ecological significance and are well represented across the Pilbara 
biogeographic region. Therefore, a regional scale, loss of vegetation associations, habitat 
types and landforrns found in the project area will not constitute a significant loss of 
biodiversity. 

Potential impacts on flora and fauna of the Wheelarra Hill area include: 

. 	Loss of natural vegetation and fauna through clearing; and 

. 	Indirect loss of fauna and fauna habitat from ongoing practices. 

Clearing: Loss of vegetation, flora, fauna and fauna habitat 

The most substantial environmental impact arising from the proposed project would be the 
clearing of native vegetation and consequent loss of fauna and habitat. 

During the current survey, G. hartiana was recorded in 12 of the 44 quadrats surveyed. 
Several of these records were on the hill crests and upper slopes of the Wheelarra Hill range. 
These are the areas most likely to be directly impacted by the proposed mining of the WI, 
W2, W3, W5 and W6 orebodies, and associated placement of overburden. 

Several records of G. hartiana were also made on the lower slopes of the Wheelarra Hill 
range. Infrastructure associated with ore handling and administrative facilities is likely to be 
confined to the lower slopes at Wheelarra Hill. Therefore. it may be possible to plan the 
location of future ore handling and administrative areas so that known locations of G. 
harliana are avoided. This would signilicantly reduce the overall impact to this taxa within 
the proposed Wheelarra Hill project area. 

It is expected that the proposed clearing will result in the direct loss of small fauna species, 
and sedentary fauna species (ie. most mammals, all amphibians, most reptiles and some 
birds, such as Fairy-wrens and the Australian Owlet-nightjar) that currently inhabit the 
proposed disturbance areas and are generally unable to move out of the area prior to the 
disturbance occurring. 

As for the flora taxa, it is expected that the majority of the existing habitat areas of value to 
native fauna will be cleared around the WI, W2. W3, W5 and W6 deposits. It is also 
expected that the habitat value of any intervening or immediately adjacent areas that are not 
cleared would be at least temporarily reduced due to the disruptive effects of blasting, dust 
and proximity to other mining activities. Where possible, BHPBIO should aim to 
rehabilitate mine landforrns so that the pre-mining habitat characteristics of the disturbed 
areas are incorporated (eg. it may be possible to include suitable rocky slopes, valleys and/or 
outcrops on the overburden storage areas and pits that provide suitable habitat for the 
Rothschilds Wallaby). 
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Considered planning of infrastructure on the lower slopes may preserve habitat utilised by 
the Western Pebble-mound Mouse, with any reduction in clearing equating to a reduction in 
habitat loss. 

The proposed impact footprint does not involve significant additional disturbance within 
Jimblebar Creek (ie. limited to ongoing use of the Jimblebar Weilfield and associated access 
tracks). Therefore, it is not likely that the IUCN listed Desert Mouse Pseudomvs desertor 
will be significantly affected by the proposed development. 

Indirect loss of flora, fauna and fauna habitat 

No declared' weeds listed under the Agriculture and Related Resources Protection Act, 
1976 have been recorded in the project area. However, six environmental or otherwise 
recognised weed species have been recorded previously in the project area or along the 
Wheelarra Hill rail spur line (i.e. Cenchus ciliaris, Malvastruni americanuni, Sonchus 
oleraceus. Lactuca serriola, and Acetosa vesicaria). 

Where weed species, such as Ruby [)ock Weed *Acetosa  vesicaria, become prevalent 
following disturbance they can dominate the groundstorey to the exclusion of annuals and 
eventually larger perennials. They achieve this by shielding the substrate of light and 
changing the structure and chemical composition of the soil. Weed species have evolved to 
grow quickly and usually in response to disturbance. They have a competitive advantage 
over local native species that grow slowly and do not tolerate disturbance well. 

In order to minimise the potential for the spread of these weed and pest species, and/or the 
introduction of new species during the mine life, BHPBIO should develop and implement 
suitable management practices to identify areas where weed and pest species occur (or have 
the potential to occur), control these populations and prevent their spread or introduction. 

In particular, the control of Ruby Dock *Acatosa  visicaria is made difficult by its strongly 
developed tap root and prolific seed production. The plant is capable of regenerating from 
fragments of tap root which may become dispersed by the actions of heavy machinery. The 
seeds are dispersed by wind and animal vectors. 

Following the initial clearing and impact, all mobile fauna within future development areas 
that are able to avoid direct impact will be displaced into adjacent habitat. This displacement 
may result in an excess of the carrying capacity for the local area, resulting in a reduction of 
available resources (e.g. microhabitat and prey) for animals in the area, and potential death 
or displacement of surplus individuals that cannot re-establish a niche, or maintain the niche 
they presently occupy. The outcome will be that either the same species assemblage will 
establish a new equilibrium, based on the original carrying capacity of the area, or the 
excess pressure of local clearing will disrupt the interactions of all species, resulting in the 
displacement of less robust species groups, or even trophic levels. 

Often, as a consequence of major disturbance, pest species may dominate the fauna 
assemblages. In the current and previous surveys, six species of introduced mammal have 
been recorded at Wheelarra Hill. The cow Bos taurus, horse Equs caballus and rabbit 
Orvctolagus cuniculus have probably not been influenced by activity associated with the 
Jimblebar Mine. 1-lowever, the dingo Ganis f2imiliaris dingo, eat Fells ca/us, and the House 
Mouse Mus niusculus can often increase in frequency with an increase in human activity. It 
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is not possible to predict whether the relative numbers of predator and prey will establish a 
stable equilibrium over the life of the project, or whether the increase in feral predators will 
result in local extinction of small native species. 
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9.0 RECOMMENDATIONS 

Detailed recommendations are listed in two categories where appropriate; design level and 
management level. Recommendations at the design level present strategies which will 
mitigate impacts to the environment inherent in the design of proposed developments. The 
second level of recommendation is aimed at management strategies constructed to 
ameliorate possible impacts to the functioning and quality of the biological environment by 
proposed developments and to preserve existing conservation values. In order to reduce 
impacts to flora and fauna due to the proposed Wheelarra 1-lill Extension Project, BHPBIO 
should undertake the following: 

Design Level Recommendations 

RECOMMENDATION I The location of the Priority 2 flora species Goodeiiici hariiaiia 
will require special consideration in relation to the location of developments. Where 
possible the specific siting of proposed infrastructure, including overburden storage areas, 
access roads and haul roads, should be located to avoid impacting the Priority Flora 
population. 

RECOMMENDATION 2 Clearing of scree slopes where Western Pebble-mound Mouse 
Pseudomvs chapinani mounds are most likely to occur should be minimised to that which is 
absolutely necessary. Where possible. the specific siting of proposed infrastructure or 
developments, including overburden storage areas, access roads and haul roads, should be 
located to avoid impacting active pebble-mounds. 

RECOMMENDATION 3 The Desert Mouse Pseudoniys' desertor is dependent on thick 
hummock grass and litter associated with the Jimblehar Creek drainage line. Therefore, 
disturbance to this habitat should be minimised. The placement of any mining infrastructure 
that may influence this creekline habitat, should be reconsidered. Furthermore, the flow 
regimes of the creek, on which the vegetation is dependent, should not be altered. 

Management Level Recommendations 

RECOMMENDATION 5 Further collections of Ptilotus sp nov. at 51 K 202554, IJTM 
7411904 should be undertaken and collections submitted to the WA 1-lerbarium for further 
study. 

RECOMMENDATION 6 Periodic monitoring should be undertaken to determine whether 
Ruby Dock weed *As.c.etos(,  vesicaria is increasing in distribution due to mining activities 
within the project area. This species was recorded in 1994 and 2004. but was not recorded 
by ecologia (2004) in areas outside of current disturbance. Control measures should be 
implemented to aim at reducing seed spread. 

RECOMMENDATION 7 BHPBIO should develop and implement suitable management 
practices to mitigate an increase in the density of feral fauna. 
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10.0 STUDY TEAM 

The Jimblebar-Wheelarra Hill Expansion Biological Survey described in this document was 
planned, coordinated and executed by: 

ecologia Environment 
76 Thomas Street 
WEST PERTI-I WA 6005 

Project Staff 

Dr M. Ladyman PhD with Distinction. 
K. Rodda BSc. (Hons) Zool. 
D. Brearley BSc (Hons) PhD. Bot. 
C. Slee BSc (Hons) Env Mgmt 
J. Fraser BSc. (Hons) Biol 
G. Swarm 

Larcombe B Sc. (Env) (I-Ions) Zool 
Barnett BSc. (Hons) Zool. 

E. Swinhoe 

Senior Zoologist 
Zoologist 
Botanist 
Botanist 
Zoologist 
Ornithologist 
Environmental Scientist 
Zoologist 
Zoology Field Assistant 

PERMITS 

The Jimblebar Wheelarra Assessment Survey was conducted under the authorisation of the 
following licence issued by Conservation and Land Management to: 

M. Ladyman, ecologia Environment 
"Licence to take !runa for scientific purposes" 
Licence Number SF004432, valid to 31st  March, 2004 

C. Slee, ecologia Environment 
"Licence to take flora for scientific purposes" 
Licence Number: SL006736, valid to 28t1  January, 2005. 

Dr D. Brearley. ecologia Environment 
"Licence to take flora for scientific purposes" 
Licence Number: SL006735, valid to 26Ih  January 2005. 
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APPENDIX A 

Flora species collected within the 
Wheelarra Hill Mining Lease 
and Surrrounding Areas 

Al - Current Survey 
A2 - Previous Surveys 
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Appendix Al: List of flora species collected during the current Wheelarra Hill Flora and Vegetation 

Survey. 

Classification and nomenclature according to the Western Australian Herbarium and R.J. Hnatiuk (1990). 

Census of Australian Vascular Plants. Australian Government Publishing Service. 

Key: 	* = introduced species 

= flora of interest 

= species previously recorded 

FAMILY 	 SPECIES 

ADIANTACEAE 
	

Chei1anthe.c /asiophv/la 
Cheilanthes ?sieheri 

POAC EAE 	 Amphipogon caricinus 
A nphipogon caricinus var. sericeus 

tA ristida Con (011(1 

Aristida ho/athera var. ho/a 1/lam 
*Ce,w /z,.iis  ci/iaris 

'Cvnhopogon ambiguus 
Cvinbopogon obtectus 

Cvinbopogon procerus 
1)/ghana hrownii 
Eragrostis eriopoda 

Era grost is tenellula 
Eriachneflaccida 
Eriachne helmsii 
Eriachne lanata 
Eriachne inucmnata 
tEula/ia ci urea 
Heteropogon con (OntilS 
Paraneurachne ,nue//eri 
Theineda iriandra 

:T1'0th0 basedowii 
7riodia jningens 

CYPERACEAE 	 Cyperus ixiocarpus 
Cyperus sp. 

MORACEAE 	 1'Ficus hrachvpoda 

PROTEACEAE 	 tGret'il/ea bernvana 
tGrevil/ea tt'ickhamii 
Grevi/lea wickl,a,nii subsp. aprica 
Hakea chordophylla 

Hakea lorea subsp. lorea 
Hakea ?preissii 
11-Iakeci subarea 

SANTALACEAE 
	

tA nihobolus lap tonierioides 
San ta/uin acuFninatun 
Santa/uin /anceo/a lu/n 

LORANTHACEAE 
	

Aun'enia tltzgeraldii 

CHENOPODIACEAE 
	

Maireana georgei 
Maireana vil/osa 

ecologia 
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FAMILY 

CHENOPODIACEAE (cont.) 

AMARANTHACEAE 

SPECIES 

Rhagodia ere,naea 
Sc1ero!aena corn ishiana 

Ptilotus astrolasius 
Pti/otus calostach vus var. calostachvus 

Ptilotus ohovatus var. ohoi'atus 
'Ptilotus rotundifolius 

Ptilotus sp. nov 

GYROSTEMONACEAE 

AIZOACEAE 

LAURACEAE 

CAPPARACEAE 

'Codonocatpus  cotinifolsus 

Triantheina glossostigma 

1Cassvtha capillaris 

C1eotne viscosa 

BRASSICACEAE 	 t Lepidiutn pedicellosuin 

MIMOSACEAE 	 tAcacia adoxa var. adoxa 
Acacia aff. adsurgens 
Acacia aff. catenulata 
Acacia afC inaequilatera 
Acacia aff.stowardii 
Acacia ancistrocarpa 
Acacia aneura 

Acacia aneura aff. var. longicmpa 
Acacia aneura var. aneura 
'Acacia hivenosa 
'Acacia ?citrinoviridis 
'Acacia colei var. colei 
?Acacia coriacea subsp. pendens 
*Acacia dictvophleba 
Acacia eriopoda x ? 
'Acacia /ia,nerslevensis 
tAaci Izilliana 
tAcacia inaequilatera 
'Acacia ,naitlandii 
"Acacia narraina,nba 
'Acacia inonticola 
tAi pachvacra 
tAcacia pruinocarpa 
Acacia pyri/olia 

"Acacia rhodophloia 
"Acacia stowardii (linear form) 
Acacia tenui.ssima 

tAcacia tetragonophylla 
Acacia trachvcarpa 
Acacia trachycaipa X ancistrocarpa 

CAESA LPIN IACEAE 	 tPetalosrvlis Iahicheoides 
Senna arfe,nisioides subsp. glaucifolia 
.Senna wie,nisioides subsp. hel,nsii 
Senna arte,nisioides subsp. oligoph,vlIa 

Senna artemisioides subsp. oligophylla x? 
Senna arte,nisioides subsp. sin cia 
Senna glutinosa subsp. glutinosa 

ecologia 
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FAMILY 	 SPECIES 

CAESALPINIACEAE (cont.) 	tSenna glutinosa subsp. pruinosa 
Senna glutinosa subsp. x Iuercsenii 
Senna notabilis 

Senna sp. 

PAP! LIONACEA E 	 'Gompholohiunz polyzygum 
Inch gofera ,nonophylla 
Ke,i,iedia pivrepens 

7vlirhelia vinunalis 
Tep/irosia rosea var. glabiior 

ZYGOPHYLLACEAE 	 Tribulus suherosus 

EUPI-IORBIACEAE 	 Euphorhia sp. 
Euphorbia tannensis subsp. ere,noph i/a 

STACKHOUS IAC EAE 	tStackhousia intermedia 

SAP! N DAC EA E 	 Dodonaea coriacea 
Dodonaea pachvneura 

#Dodonaea petiolaris 

RHAMNACEAE 	 'Crvptandra monticola 

IlL IACEAE 	 Corchorus aff lasiocarpus ms (AA. Mitchell PRP 943) 
Corchorus ?parviflorus 
'Corchorus sidoides 
Corchorus ?sido ides 

MALVACEAE 	 Ahutilon cunninghwnii 
Gos.st'piun i'obinsonii 
J-Iibiscus aff. havnaldii 
Flibiscus coa tesii 
Hibiscus sturtii aff. var. cainpvlochlainvs 

'Sic/ct arenicola 
Sida cardiophvlla 

Sida ?clementii 
Sida excedentifolia 
Sida sp. Shovelana Hill (S. van Leeuwen 3842) 

'Sic/ct ?sp. Wittenoom 

STERCULIACEAE 	 Keraucfrenia t'e/utina subsp. eliptica 
tRulingia luteiflora 
Wci/t/ie,ia t'irgata 

VIOLACEAE 	 tHy hanthus aura ntiacus 

LYTHRACEAE 	 Anunania baccifera 

MYRTACEAE 	 tCalvtrix cariflata 
'Coryinbia aspera 
tCorV,nbja deserticola 
Cot yinbia deserticola subsp. deserticola 
Corvrnhia /èrriticola subsp. ferriticola 
Coiytnbia hainersleyana 
Eucalyptus gamoph v/la 

Eucalyptus kingsmillii 
tEucalyptus leucophloia 

ecologia 
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FAMILY 
	

SPECIES 

MYRTACEAE (cont.) Eucalyptus leucophloia subsp. leucophloia 
Eucalvp (us sp. 
tEucalvptus victrix 

La,narcheu sulcata 
Ivielaleuca glotnerata 

ARALIACEAE 'Aslrotricha ha;nptonii 

API ACEA E tTrachymene oleracea 

OLEACEA E 'Jasminu,n didytnu,n subsp. lineare 

CON VOLVULACEA E tBonamia media var. villosa 
Bona,nia rosea 

Evoh'ulus alsinoides var. ? 
Porana com,nixla 

BORAGINACEAE 	 1-falgania solanacea aff. var. virsuta 
#Halgania so/an acea 
Heliotropiuni ?ova1folium 
Tric/zodesnia zei/anicum 

Trichodesina zevlanicumn var. zevlanicunz 

CI-ILOANTHACEAE 	 Dicraslvlis corclJblia var. cordifolia 

LAM IAC EA E 	 Clerodendrunz floribundu,n  var.  ?angustifoliumn 

SOLANACEAE 	 'Solanu,n centrale 
So/an wn horridum 
tSolanu,n lasiophvllumn 
Solanumn phiomnoides 

MYOPORACEAE 	 Eremophila cuneifolia 
tEremnophila exilifolia 
Eremnophilaforrestii subsp. forrest/i 
Eremnoph i/a fraseri subsp. fraseri 
Eremnophila lairohei subsp. filifor,nis 
Eremnophila latrohei var. glahra 
'Erernophila longs/olia 

RUBIACEAE 	 tPsydrax latifolia 
Psydrax suaveolens 

GOODEN IACEAE 	 Damnpiera candicans 
Goodenia hartiana 
Goodenia stobbsiana 
tGdi friodiopli i/a 
tScaevola pa,vifb/ia subsp. pilbarae 
Scaevola sp. A. 
Scaevo/a spinescens 

ASTE RAC EA E 	 Centipeda minima subsp. mnacrocepha/a 
Chiysocephalum apiculatu,n 
Pluchea dunlopii 

Pteroc au/on ? sphacelatunz x sphaeranthoicles 
Pierocaulon sphaeranthoides 
tStreptoglossa mnacrocephala 
'Vitradinia virgata 

ecologia 
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Appendix A2 List of flora species previously collected in the vicinity of the project area. 

Classification and nomenclature according to the Western Australian Herbarium and R.J. lInatiuk (1990). Census of Australian Vascular Plants. Australian Government 

Publishing Service. 

Key: * introduced species 

flora ol interest 

sPECIES 

Jimblebar 

1994 

Jimblebar 

1999 

Jimblebar 

2004 

Wheelarra Hill 

2004 

01318 

1995 

0B23 

2004 

01325 

1995 

EOR 

2004 

01324 

2004 

wmvp7mjrniv,i,,wimm,i 

wi1mmi?7nJ1!v1TI 

Nln!rn,mimImw,ymTvh - 
-- 

1ffawnIwMrs - -- -- 
IwmflhJ1Yffl7nwx. - 

WI7fl1flL71fl1.wii. 

-- 
llP1NJIV1Nmu.a,wina 

rni 
1*PIflumuL - 

WflWf.JML!WApflTIRA 
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l)av'o'lov'eeniu,n ,'adulan,s v 

l)igita,'ia aff. ain,nopliila .7 

I)igilaria bronnu  

Iiiiiea,)o '.'oii caeodescens  

Lnnvaio,'oii cae,'uluccens var. coendescens  

Ln,'a1,on ca('rl(l('cc('ns var, OCCi(lv'iiiali.' .7 .7 

l:l),1ea/)oivJl .7 

Enneapogon po/Vp/?vllus  

11'apoio?? purpurascens .7 

11a,'/YsU.v cU,fllfl'li V '.7 V 

Erm,'rovti.v du'lci 

1J'a(,'p'ovus alt. ei'iopoda V 

E,'agro v/is 1'riopoda " '.7 .7 V V V V .7 V 

I,'agov1j.v kv'nnec/vae V 

1d'u(,','o,v1jS lan//bra V 

/:i'a(,'?'OS/iS lcuupv's  

Era ç'lostis .vv'(ilvllia 

Lragi'ostis t,u,'llula V V 

ti'agi'osfis ,vv'i'op/ula 

E,'a,','ostis sp. V 

briac/,ne arisildea  

E,'iachne l,enilu,,nij V 

Erioc'luie all'. ciliaii V 

hi'iac/inefbaveida V 

L','iachnv' /,el,n.vij V V V 

Erjaehnv' lana/Il  

E,'iachne ,nc'liaeea V 

Eriachne ,00cronata V .7 .7 .7  

/',,'iachne ova/a  
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SPECIES 

Jimblebar 

1994 

Jimblebar 

1999 

Jimblebar 

2004 

Wheelarra Hill 

2004 

0B18 

1995 

0B23 

2004 

0B25 

1995 

EOR 

2004 

0B24 

2004 

I7fflIaamrna 

U. 

!ltFI7iIIflThwi,uirnau*n 

hwlrvwiirll,r'fwi 

k.,,wiwmiunin,miwI!7 

W7mmnnn1flWuin 

rwrnnnrmim - - - 
IYT1fflhiIIii.snifiYraiWi - 

.WiTWIlAThim.1r 

T?1flflh7u 

IJ!flI117M1Tht -- 

ffiF1lVMPVI 

nnyrmi, 

fltWm1w,Iqg. -- 

17tJ77wiviyiau 
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ll/,iteoc/,/oa CF?fl/E/O/!1li. V 

I'oaceae SI). .7 

CY I'IRAC'IAl 

/,/bosivlis hu,ba,tii V V V 

( 	(fli/l1'1?(!Fflhi  

CFp'rUS CUflfliflL'Il(Oflhi SubSI. cunninF'1uimii V 

( :i' 	I.VIOCUJ/)US V 

('vpVrus sqFu//rsl(v 

(srus SI. n' 

/j,,i/j,i/j 	

?ra,a 

V V 

/iflhl)/iX!/lis (I0/)Cl//pe/Ota V 

Fi,nbrixiv/is thelioloma V V 

/ 
ii,nhrisniis .ciiiii/an.v V V V V V 

/i,,i///mtiiii Sp. V V 

M()RA('NAN 

licus brat/u poda V V V V 

/icu. /)l(FIl/WC/a V V V 

licus ?virens var.s,i/anceoiata V 

I'ROFlA('li\ L 

(ire i/lea /Fer/Fa,la V V V V 

Giet i/lea all. be,rvwa 

Gre ri/lea junci/o/ia subs p.  juncz/o/ia V 

(irerj//ea sp. () ctenobojrva) V 

Grillea stenol'otrra  

(irer/i/ea striaki V V V 

(i/C/i/lea /iickha,flhi  

(be/i/lea wickhaniii S/lbs1) apr/ca V V V 

ecologic! 
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SPECIES 

Jimblebar 

1994 

Jimblebar 

1999 

Jimblebar 

2004 

Wheelarra Hill 

2004 

01318 

1995 

01323 

2004 

0B25 

1995 

EOR 

2004 

01324 

2004 

Ifl1wiiai:iui;L1wrniu 

inJinw — 
WIlI7.71#iwjl 

I171RJrT7aniv — — 
IflTWF1flI!i7r,iai.ria — 

iwnniaiffll!r 

YJl77F11uinzuiaiiuiri,sisu 

mflr71lm1wwii 

tI]WIIX- 

,npwwnri.j1 717Pii 

,ni,ii,iw.i1tflfl!1Tn 

WwwI11m ,ITDTt7YiI!JtlTh7V17R — 
iiiwwuwMIwur 

Wlnww,a1flhIfII(T1lLl 

,mvrinr.IflT77AVIrq 

WiiiivwmaniF71Pil 

WlniYvi,a,sJMftuI — 
rUWDiflhsWW 

IS]IIIMUW 

N*lZflW)B1UfWIWiifURIi(#It7Itl(lfl 	 - 
ecologia 
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SPECIES 

Jiniblebar 

1994 

Jimblebar 

1999 

.IimbIeI)ar 

2004 

%Vheelarra lull 

2004 

01118 

1995 

0I23 

2004 

01125 

1995 

IOR 

2004 

01124 

2004 

I! 	llml7Wl7flfflnmwmLw. 

VriwIwIwmwlluM - 
JvIIMMUwrtv4qp,Mri.Y.Y4 

W1fflhl(gW,iiwflnrs,.,,nr, 

lmIlIawIliflflhlflYk4 

1Ruhia,JWHWfluJYg 

MJThW71,A1 

Jffluizi,ir#avIIr.xr - 
!flflVI7i 

TITh,w,awjtiiaflww 

n 
VlYaw1a,,MfflPflTh,g 

WUIIFJIML 

ThRJM177JIiT74I7Ji7J11flJJIj 

Thh111flh1IJT7il7I1tMl1Thu 
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SPECIES 

,ijwiimirnrwnuwflWu 

Jimblebar 

1994 

Jitublebar 

1999 

Jimblebar 

2004 

Wheelarra Hill 

2004 

0B18 

1995 

0B23 

2004 

0B25 

1995 

EOR 

2004 

0B24 

2004 

,nmimuJl1jIfifflwj, 

WrThmiJ7unn9 - 
't11 n1Th 	nil - - 

mwwnntla77ltIIIi,i - 
Mlllnh1WiW1tIdI117Ivffi 

mm 
M1tIJY117,twnnrsirnII 

Mh1wm.wiawi,w.z,iiMvuluI. - 
Wtmmfl7nm,i,ilflM7flPfl7 

MwwAaunItifl7?UI&iIusw,wfliTflh1?II 

MllflIU!7t7N 

VM1m,zirqnpvx.xiinR17w 

WII7gaym, 

MhtIYi,,i,rnThw1,r. - 
UflmuAw,m1I7l4wi 

M1trumwiimiwIffflhi 

&i1tWm:1,Ii,1. 	 - 
ecologia 
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SPECIES 

Ji,iiblebar 

1994 

Jimblebar 

1999 

,Jimblebar 

2004 

SVheelarra Hill 

2004 

OBIS 

1995 

0B23 

2004 

-- 

0B25 

1995 

EOR 

2004 

0B24 

2004 

t1iflZVflT9naa 

tifl1jflZV,.a - 
mwluI.flMw.IImIfflI.,. - - -- - ________ 

lVfl11fl2Wlflwm. 

aiiminrn - 
rmh,i,jirsih,wm, 

IwmnrinT?1Imv1rMwuiMIirl - 
siJ77mmImslnwWsi(W - 

lIVliMmzvls,AvnhamAw - - 
hJrnwiifl1miun 

n!v7mIJIfflJJPnh 

ecologia 
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SPECIFS 

Jimblebar 

1994 

Jimblebar 

1999 

Jimblebar 

2004 

Wheelarra Hill 

2004 

01318 

1995 

01323 

2004 

0B25 

1995 

1OR 

2004 

01324 

2004 

7Thwn.iwuaIID7lJWillFl71WIl 

jJ1WilWQwz - 
mwii - 

WFl7!IThFlliffwurn - - 
WmIn7m1uliLoplun1uIiJ - 
InTh - - - 

4YIVMDIWUW1.YilIUflhItilIWI - 
WWllWiflfl7ThLWA - 
wryua,l1rylyIM,M,xwM,I4 - - 

- - 
ecologia 
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SPECIES 

.Jurnb)cbar 

1994 

,J,rnblebar 

1999 

.Jirnblebar 

2(11)4 

\Vheelarra lull 

2004 

01118 

1995 

01123 

2004 

01125 

1995 

EOR 

2004 

01124 

2004 

- 
wf(SawJMnh1.1IIU1tRllpEuM - - 
WF7i1fl1llwi 

rnw,uM1 --- - 
lP7TIiJI11Ymt;I7n 
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SPECIES 

Jimblebar 

1994 

Jimblebar 

1999 

Jimblebar 

2004 

Wheelarra lull 

2004 

0B18 

1995 

0B23 

2004 

0B25 

1995 

EOR 

2004 

0B24 

2004 

fl(N1ThT21lThP 

--- 

WrlI7fthiTDh1fffl1WOII 

rInIp.zMWM,1Y,WMIW 

?7nitiMW7iUI 

7uPTa1LWTh7I1IImmTh1 

RWiVtWil 

Wp.yi,uI,M,JiIINR 

HIflR 

wlwrnsiATIu 

Fl7lII17WNIwwiM?x, - 
Wl(IlIYNJIVl 

1Q1,I&Mrn(d. - 
ecologia 
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bhpbiltiton 

Sl'ECIES 

.IiIflI)Iebar 

1994 

.Jimblebar 

1999 

Jimblebar 

2004 - Wheelarra Hill 

2004 

0B18 

1995 

01323 

2004 

0B25 

1995 

EOR 

2004 

0B24 

2004 - -- 

iuiI7Th,r,jy, - 
vjnu,iujfliilth 

UWrIT1M(tc(f 

'1WU1'w.1ViIuflhI - 
JiI1pSViflDaR 

'u'.[.iw'r 

WJIlI1iJlIVDJIl1w 111(1111 Wi 

E17Il1Plflmri1w1N,Ii 

*lTlzwieruwii 
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SPECIES 

Jimblebar 

1994 

Jimblebar 

1999 

Jimblebar 

2004 

Wheelarra Hill 

2004 

01118 

1995 

0B23 

2004 

0B25 

1995 

EOR 

2004 

0R24 

2004 

— — 
Iw7IlsJIthL1s 

IJIIVIW#LYflFITIIWW 

thivir,xriiiflhflziYtt1Iflf1lli,. 

PhI17?1Ifl1h1V1IlI — 
QThw1wlr. 

Th7n.ywviiuuufflBw — — 
RS 

VA'tILS]UIflU!UA 

ecologia 
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SPECIES 

.JinhI)Iebar 

1994 

,IinlbIeI)ar 

1999 

.Jirnblebar 

2004 

\VhieIarra lull 
2004 

01318 

1995 

01323 

2004 

01325 

1995 

LOR 

2004 

01324 

2004 

NkV. 1flFlømpi 

,,TI,IL!flWl 

UI[I]uI1- - 
ntIlI - 

77flJWaia - -- 

WMVIflflThiivini 

ftmlwuinv - 
U1IYaJIp1WW1WD14fw - - 

SlY7WIR,WDIft1lIilVl1WW.( 

WDThTwiazw,wiMIF1 

ecologia 
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SPECIES 
Jimblebar 

1994 

Jimblebar 

1999 

-- 

Jimblebar 

2004 

Wheelarra lull 

2004 
0B18 
1995 — 

0B23 
2094 

0B25 
1995 

KOR 
2004 — 

0B24 
2004 

JJI17H1IM7.Nu 

Elflfli7Yfflw 

EwInnThLVfffliff — 
E1ITUWfffl7?1IT 

7In — 
NIWI,rvMlA.wuI17ll — 

aYm7TLvlaz,J,pzdl#r7111 — 
I717mTN,a.nhlzIJilxw1,/ahIz1 

-- 
MIAXlWaL 

JflhTTh'sny.,uiyi,muffllflhl 

Vflh71tffl1P7,DnmuIw 

rnmLvmwii ___ WlTllwjrar.rvs,irn,n_ — — — 
WJIVTh,,nsamwnI 

ecologia 
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heelor,a 11:11 lx!ensjon iliological cii,iI Soil Assessment 

SPECIES 

INI7I1Wflh17IIV(WJIW 

Jimblebar 

1994 

.Iimblebar 

1999 

Jimbkbar 

2004 

\Vheclarra hill 

2004 

0B18 

1995 

0B23 

2004 

0B25 

1995 

10k 

2004 

0B24 

2004 

IIhff17wimrAYI - 
IItT(AARl(M1I 

IItffiFIlVTT1Tffs 

iiiuiiirnvmrni 

ITh,&n.uIvwiu - 
INajiii1iI&iiiiiunrnvflhIJTa,mii 

II1&,m1u1nrv1!wIyaIymIIrp,nIb - 
IIle,1!fg1MilLITI1Jffl1VflwnhI. 

-- 
A!1T&yiwsrsn,qnwiiw,nui, 

.W7flI71WIF1i1Via - 
Ylwmmi - 
SY?ITI!IIWaI,M1W 

'flfl77flait. - -- 

ff11 !i7wiwuiaThTnnar -- -- 

ecologia 
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bhpbittiton 	 It 1k (1 (111(1 I/i/I Lxtc'ns ion Biologko/ and Soil 

SPECIES 

Jimblebar 

1994 

Jimblebar 

1999 

Jimblebar 

2004 

Wheelarra 11111 

2004 

0B18 

1995 

0823 

2004 

0B25 

1995 

EOR 

2004 

0B24 

2004 - -- 

MJI777q2ID7III - 
(Pflh77IlrJiw.irv,jWJazuMJrn -- ___________ - 

-- -- 
IJ77Ingrn..,,nrnffmw - 

ThwflWku - - - - 
IIR1X - 

EWTlflInRIR 

-- 

N. 	TD?I1l,I - 
vmLmvnm(iwwi 

N7Tfft11ffl1flViT,vim 

ecologia 
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bhpbilLiton 
	

Wheel cure Hill J.xfc',isjoii Tholo'ical (1101 5oil Assessn',,i 

Sl'IClES 

EJmVflTDIDIJID(V.q 

Jiniblebar 

1994 

Jimblebar 

1999 

.1hublebar 

2004 

Wheelarra Hill 

2004 

0818 

1995 

0823 

2004 

0825 

1995 

EOR 

2004 

0B24 

2004 - 
V7?flJftffliu 

1T'ilL1 

NP7llWa1Imflhl7sL 

fflWlamw7u 

W7 1ffaThDJwflI 

I7I?Jiiyiwjin,iIt7IlI7?Ini. 

iNlIvnwlIv.nvMiwIaiI!WJndlwwo 

flP7U:&yi,zwrinwsu.iv, 

fl!7UhJ7127I7Iffivniw, 

n7m7mrmLvm,mL1Il,,,wf,r 

evmnlJT11flIliJ7InmThw 

tlfflhJ1sfl1Vfl7. 

ecologia 
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bhpbitti ton 	 Wlit'elaiici Hi/i Evension Biological cool Soil -I csess,nenl 

SPECIES 

Jimblebar 

1994 

Jimblebar 

1999 - Jimblebar 

2004 

Wheelarra hill 

2004 

0818 

1995 

0B23 

2004 

0825 

1995 

EOR 

2004 

0B24 

2004 

Y17fl777i fl7Tmiip 

p2mLwvl.iluuJIi1 

k1,1a,rnI.,,I1,mAYr, -- - - 
NI& 1mI1I!mwnri - 

rnIu,ImnwJImIw - 
IfflIw,x.ji,uiji.tgmjil7JYIwii - 
Ii(f1lr4IvmlRhImi - - 

7mIImWIWfl7,rrna4Il1vlsiwI - - 
ecologia 
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bhpbi Lii ton 	 II hCt'IW/U I/I/I Lvtensioi, /3ioIot'ieaI and Soil Asvsn,eni 

sri:civs 

WUPfflIMWIWaJflW1I1.!AYwI 

Jiniblebar 

1994 

Jimblebar 

1999 

Jjniblebar 

2094 

Wheelarra hill 

2094 

0818 

1995 

0823 

2004 

0825 

1995 

LOR 

2094 

0824 

2994 

WE!! rrIVffl,Mw. - 
DjriiniyITJJ77Ifflw 

DJriw!5gvIJYWImrnIVfl.7flfl!11I - - 
DjThi 

l11nhjinni,iiiudh,ji - 
1Wmw1L - 

fl 
1I1i1num,Mi.Vut#smun 

ymn7l7Tr,mrwm, 

Ypuiwi,p,fl7ur - 
flflflfl7IflT!!YTh1Vhw, 

YIIanuninnhIanuuJ 

nnumat - - 
YJYsmimJIwlillllniwi - 

ecologia 
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bhpbiUiton 
	 W/u4arru i-li/I F.rko,vion /?ir/o,'jcil aul Soil lseoon',,t 

SPECIES 

&q,un,viiiWnrw.iiwilV7TIIJ1,,r 

Jimblebair 

1994 

.Jimblebair 

1999 

Jimblebar 

2004 

Wheelarra Hill 

2004 

0818 

1995 

0823 

2004 

0825 

1995 

EOR 

2004 

0824 

2004 

nmnmnIwi7m,a — 
iwjm,jfllflJDwRiI 

— 
fl?flflWIffl72l7DD — 

7flh1Tffl7flflfflaiii 

rnrrn1z71mw 

HInnnlmrllllfir8nhIl:a11r4 — 
i1mnrmmflnrnl 

AI2?flhJ1tahiarn&witWwr 

27ITllII7Dwny4 

IAkuilJtIi1vKwIllIIi.IIufl 

8)I 

J! WkMm1Si1rfIiR 

w7X7flmMwiu -- ______ 

u1UM1Jf1Nilvi72I1LW!Uiim 	 - — 
ecologia 
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tVljee/ur,a i/ill Lxtens:on llU)/OgiCaI (110/ .SoiI A.ess,ne,,l 

SPICWS 

uamImIlfIflivglvw 

Jirnblel)ar 
1994 

.Iiuihlebar 
1999 

.JinhI)IeI)ar 
2094 

Wheelarra lull 

2004 
0B18 
1995 
-- 

0B23 
2904 

0B25 
1995 

EOR 
2004 

0B24 
2004 - 

!I1iVT77177ruiwp,w,r 

Ih7JTV7Tai111fl177Tnff1igia 

t,1111W1WWAY1711ft. 

J.J1r(dtwmrurvw, - - 
fflY17?l771lIapigwiri 

EtJ7IJII7r4mIaazQMnn 

EtI7Viiiii11lJ7rt&iniw 

EEJ1JY1wiiflT1!7?W!V7ww 

E7117Tl77YDu1W,nrs - - - - 
Ni7JThV1FThnwMnwr 

f7i1T1IfllV1u,,1Mnwr 

Ifl7flTflhThwil - 
llVJflhk7IW7aMvI 

vnvJ1nrmwt,1.1w1ulllU - 
frynhaiiiwnwiri 

ecologia 
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SPECIES 

.Jirnblebar 

1994 

Jiinblebar 

1999 

Jimblebar 

2004 

Wheelarra fill 

2004 

0B18 

1995 

01523 

2004 

01525 

1995 

EOR 

2004 

01524 

2004 - 
171rirjzliaIJfflIa - - - 

I11AIWa 

1rnrini.mvwrn 

Wt17Thimiiwhws 

tIP,au#mlrrdwlvA,iaa - 
WIl?Ijiw'v#nn'iIfl7tU1fflIri 

r1nnwJTL7117fflui 

w.r7m1m7Iatpnrni. - 
J717rrnniwri 

EW,ytyrwi1ThfllJFJ7Jl77mwn 

NW,igvuxwJilfll7Iun,uIs,nr4rrJun 

ni.rwim7imJiiwivaimewn 

IW1LhiWtIii.IIIA!I 

PV(&flIIfldIIThJ1W1(,AY1 

Mfl7IffiflJI - - - 
ecologia 
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Sl'IClES 

Jimblebar 

1994 

Jimblebar 

1999 

Jimblebar 

2004 

Wheelarra Hill 

2004 

0131$ 

1995 

0B23 

2004 

01325 

1995 

EOR 

2004 

-- 

0B24 

2004 

kWKIVAuh1I7ifl 

tIi7YTffl1flh7flv4v1r 

WRflflffllnI22TiTI 

tIflJ!tfflhTl,rai,rniwr,aimr 

LIflrnflh7fl,nr,&iwiw,rw - 
LJiTJ!7fl77T7I1lIwiuuj, 

QIl1fl77flThd - - - 
JflhlLqr,xMIil1uwIwdiIfl7u 

wtnmmr4,Mw,zrd'4 

(;4t1tlLaDD 

ecologia 
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APPENDIX B 

Flora species x site matrix 

ecologia 



Appendix B: Species by Site Matrix for Flora Collections 

Abuttion  

r€r 1IIt.is1. 

Acacia 1IIIMtD1*1Il: 

AcaciaI,Ir;I,I1 

Acacia 	M'JI7M 
r.irn 

inaeguilatera  
Acacia 
Acacia  
Acaciainr.i,iIThTiYt 

TriTWnhti7Ift 
Acacia  
Acacia stowardii  
Acaciai(7Viia

'Acacia

i  

trachvcaCQaxancistrocaCQa 

Amphoogon 

ecologia 



Appendix B: Species by Site Matrix for Flora Collections 

Acacia  
Acacia  

,,l,11IIIY_t1,EI,It 

Acacia  
,yi'.JI1  

Acacia hamersleyensis  
r*r1ilhII,ia 

,Acacia  

AcaciaIUM1t1IIl1uh'7 

Acacia  

___________________________-______ 

i,z*rtfJi,i, 

Amyema  

ecologia 



Appendix B: Species by Site Matrix for Flora Collections 

leptomerioides  
Aristida 

AstrotrichaTi1iTñTèr.mii 

I:x.rn7a,mI.Ir* 
Calytrix 

Cheilanthes  
Chrysocephalum  

[1,r.r*1I.1,111P11i71:,R 

[ir.TtIi*7Ii1ITh7V' 

Th1.Iit 

Cymbop000 

 

III.1UI ____________________•______ 

_____.____I________II_•______I 
1.I'.IlI Digitaria 

 

ecologia 



Appendix B: Species by Site Matrix for Flora Collections 

JTTh-11 
_ ___-___________- R1 

aril7hr.jg 
,ITIThTo1(.IIII 

~~trix 
LCa 	'2hr*J.JII!Th 

ciliaris  

[ff17liTThTØffIIi 

Chlysocephalum  

[,r.jy,,*w,,IfãTi1W 
rir.jtiiyNr* 
Corchorus 

AI?J!L!3!L0JIl 1 flI&•1Wk 
I1K9J1Pk 

I~Won  
11'JfP1L.I*1H1Ik 

1! 7risi*,il.k*iII 
11JtJh.i.i.jøI1tJIt,i.jt.IIt7I, 
g7flTT.i.iwaii 

ecologia 



Appendix B: Species by Site Matrix for Flora Collections 

Eremoohila  

I,.iffl TRll 

irn.r'inn 
i7.it 

Vsir.j.ifflT5ThT7liThi 

Eriachne 

Eriach
_________________•______ 

yWlI11.1Il1iwFrr.InTm1 
rEriachne 	iirisrIria 
IEucalyptus 	4JJD!JIf 
-EucalyplOuiiIII 
1iiiiii.i.iflThY 

r:1Tu. 

Eup 	sAl.  

__.__._._____-______•_1-___ ___ 

Gomp IT.lI1II7jIIIiI 

rcmrnrnTme7Jffam1ft 

wJI,Iuh'.JTh 

EIRTTh7I 

ecologia 



Appendix B: Species by Site Matrix for Flora Collections 

petiolaris  
Eragrostis 

Iiiar.j.is71ir.jvisr,It7It 
Eremophila 
Eremophila  

Viai.j.i flff 
iairn iii!7.it 

Ere 

 

1ir.i.irn1ThTif7Ii 
flaccida  

rrnrn' 
lanata  

Eucalyptus 
V1111Ltwt.i.j.j,7L7, 

1Eucalyptus sp.  
___________________________________ 

1 I'l,I' 
ThTh1ti. 

Evolvulus 

ff7f?jã7u1tirf1JZfp1IIu __I_I_I_u_1.I.i___ 
Goodenia ritf 
Goodenia 
L,y.I11IaiI(.J.1!Ti7I 
rduT.rH7fl 
Grevillea 

ecologia 
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FI.11: 

I: r7ffiJIi 

rnr.r*r: 
y:iii,,z.iffz1flPflW 

Jasminum  

yi7riII.1flJff.i 
1IyDIar*LgIf* Lama  

I,iiaai.z.ffIu.,ui 
georgei  

Mirbeliaviminalis 
Vr,D1a1irIa1II(4h7P 
1LiT1i7ti* 
1IRT7iTiIITh11Yi7I 

P'sydrax  

V(MJ77MtR Ptilo  

1fflThi11fi1PThTillti7I'i 

ecologia 



Appendix B: Species by Site Matrix for Flora Collections 

_algania ___cea
___________________-______-__ 

r:fImr,i.j.ji,,,,i.ii,fftynpriw  

r:il ,NII 

Hybanthus 
Indigoferaiur.iti.jgjflIis 
WTh,i,iaai.!fJi,aiiiaauh,r*yg: 

ftmi.r*ll7k.ii'i., 

17I*l,71!aIII.1* 

1At*LIf.JI1IJt 

1AIIVI 

I•Jt1Iff•Ját1II1Mt 

Psydrax 

ecologia 
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VtII*lIIA' 
Ahagodia 	iIaiFt* 
AulingiaPffl(1k.it 
Saf7talum  
SantalumTI,i,r*i.iRTtiiia 

1.JE;I;&!AI III*1 

Sca 	nescens  

F,1aT:.1. 

glutinosa  

ISenna glutinosa ii. 1.:ii't1*4aiI 
SennafT-Oa4ifis  

Ta,rj,illY 

Sida iz1:rn 

Solanum-ftntrald 
Solanum 
Solanum  
1f1aJa1'Iaii.Ii7f.Jsa4J4* 
Stackhousia 

Iai1-iK.I.i 

lt,r.iri.RIR 

ecologia 
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Santalum 

Sclerolaena  
rm,-i. 

Senna artemisioides ii. 	W,711I 

Senna 	cta 

,,s1aTY1IR 

F1firr*ii.ffeT7ffiJJi 
'Sidaclementii?? 

Solanum 
Solanum 

lasiophyllum 
Solanumxi.j,7f1Th?è7tr* 
Stackhousia 

lI,rmrlfiFThTJ,g 

ecologia 
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Tribulus 	oIJ'.IE. 

Vittadinia 
IIi7ffilI 

ecologia 



Appendix B: Species by Site Matrix for Flora Collections 

Species/Site 281 291 301 31 321 331 341 351 36 371 381 391 40J41 42143144 
Trachyrnene oleracea 
Trianthema g/ossostigma 
Tribulus suberosus 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
Trichodesma zeylanicum 1 
Trichodesma zeylanicum var. zeylanicum 
Triodia basedowil 2 3 3 3 1 3 41 4 4 2 1 	41 4 1 4 1 4 
Triodiapungens 2 3 4 3 1 11 3 3 1 1 4 1 
Vittadinia virgata 
Wa/theria virgata 1 1 

ecologia 
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APPENDIX C 

Description of flora site quadrats. 

ecologia 
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APPENDIX C Description of flora sites 

Explanation of codes: 
* 	Introduced species 
t = Priority species 
subsp. = sub species 
var. = variety 

VEGETATION CONDITION 

Pristine 	 Vegetation pristine; no disturbance evident at all. 

Excellent 	 Strata essentially intact: some signs of human non native disturbance; e.g. feral seats, 
litter, minor tracks. 

Good 	 One or more strata significantly impacted; e.g. grazing, some weeds, some vegetation 
removal. 

Poor 	 One or more strata severely impacted; e.g. dense weed invasion, substantial clearing 
or tracks. 

Degraded 	 native vegetation largely or totally removed. 

DENSITY (Vegetation, leaf litter, woodlitter) 

Scattered 0-2% total cover 
Sparse 2-10% 
Open 10-30% 
Moderately dense 30-70% 
Dense 70-100% 

FIRE HISTORY 

Recent 	 0-2 years (completely devoid of vegetation or vegetation re-seeding/re-shooting. 
Eucalypts and shrubs may have juvenile foliage from rootstock and/or branches. 
Shrubs, spinifex, herbs and grasses may evident as seedlings) 

Moderate 	2-5 years (burn scars on shrubs and trees still obvious, shrubs and spinifex may not be fully 
mature but species composition resembles original vegetation) 

Old 	 5 years ± (Vegetation mature but burn scars evident on trees, no evidence of fire 
damage on shrubs, grasses, herbs and spinifex) 

None evident 	No burn scars evident. Vegetation mature. 

ecologia 
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bhpbi Ri ton 	 IFheelaira 1/ill LVtensw,i Biological and Soil Assessment 

Site 1: 	 Acacia aneura and Acacia rlzodoploia sparse low woodland B over mid-dense 
Triodia basedowii hummock grassland 

Date: 9/02/04 
Location: 5 1K 0203690, UTM 7412325 (±1- 8.1 rn) 
Topography: hill crest 
Slope: gentle 
Soil texture: sand 
Soil colour: red-orange 
Surface layer: coarse gravel/pebbles 
Rock type: ferrous 
Leaf litter: sparse 
Distribution: mainly under shrubs 
Wood litter: sparse 
Vegetation condition: excellent 
Disturbance details: minimal disturbance/weeds 
Fire History moderate 

Vegetation Cover 

Trees <5  in 	 2-10% 	Eucalvp (us leucophloia subsp. /eucophloia. Acacia aneura var. qIf 
Ion gicalpa 

Shrubs 1-2 m 	<2% 	Senna arteinisioides subsp. /zehnsii, Tribulus suherosus. Grevi/lea 
wickha,nii subsp. apr/ca, Acacia pruinocarpa, Acacia aff. 
adsurgens. Acacia rhodophiofa. Grevillea berrvana, Senna 
arteniisioides subsp. glaucifolia, Acacia ,narrama,nha, Petalost v/is 
/ahicheoides, Ereinophi/a Iatrohei subsp. .tI/:tor,nis.  1-lakea lorea 
subsp. lorea, Senna artemisioides subsp. stricta, La,narchea 
sulca (a, Acacia ,nonticola, Acacia hwnerslevensis 

Shrubs 0.5-I in 	<2% 	Ca/vtrix carinata, Acacia ,naitlandii. Lamarchea su/cata, Sida 
arenicola, Eremophilaforrestii subsp. forrestii. Acacia 
tetragonop/ivlla 

Shrubs 0-0.5 m 	<2% 	So/anum lasiophy/luin, Ereinop/zila exi/ifo/ia,  Scaevo/a sp., 
Goinpho/obiutn polvzyguin 

Soft grasses 	 <2% 	Eragrostis eriopoda 

Hummock grasses 	30-70% 	Triodia pungens. Triodia hasedowii 

ecologia 
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Site 2: 
	 Scattered Eucalyptus leucophloia subsp. leucophicia low woodland 13 over dwarf 

scrub D over moderately dense Triodiapungens hummock grassland 

Date: 
Location: 
Topography: 
Slope: 
Soil texture: 
Soil colour: 
Surface layer: 
Rock type: 
Leaf litter: 
Distribution: 
Wood litter: 
Vegetation condition 
Disturbance details: 
Fire 1-listory 

10/02/04 
5 1 K 209076, UTM 741 1897(+/-4.5m) 
gorge sides 
steep 
sand 
red-orange 
surface- level plates or boulders 
ferrous 
sparse/negligible 
mainly under shrubs 
sparse 
excellent 
minimal disturbance/weeds 
very recent 

Vegetation Cover 

Trees <5  rn <2% Ficus brachvpoda. Eucaltptus Ieucophloia subsp. leucophloia 

Shrubs 1-2 m <2% Astrotricha hainptonii 

Shrubs 0.5-1 m <2% PilIottis calostachyus var. calostachyus, Dodonaea pachvneura, 
Senna artem:s,oides subsp. hel,nsii, Senna g/utinosa subsp. 
glutznosa 

Shrubs 0-0.5 in 2-10% Acacia ado.va  var. adoxa, Goodenia stohhsiana, C'iyptandra 
,nonticola, Indigo fera inonophylla, Sic/a excedentifolia.  /vlirbelia 
t'i,ninalis, Sida excedentifo/ja, Sic/c: sp. Shovelana Hill, Acacia 
,naitlandii, Acacia hamerslevensis, Gompholohiu:n polvzygu:n. 
So/an urn ph/oinou/es. Da,npiera candicans 

Herbs <2% Vivacjinia virgatu, C'heilanthes Iasiophvlla 

Soft grasses 0- 1 0% Eriachne inucronatci, Theineclu frianc/ra, Cvinbopogon ambiguous. 
Cvrnbopogon procerus, 

1-lummock grasses 10-30% Triodia hasedowii. Triodia pungens 

ecologia 
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Wliedarra Hill F.vtension BioloL'ical and Soil Assessine'nt 

Site 3: 
	

Scattered corynthia deserticola subsp. deserticola trees over scattered to 
sparse tall low shrubland with Goodenia stobbsiana herbs over open Triodia 
basedowii hummock grassland 

Date: 
Location: 
Topography: 
Slope: 
Soil texture: 
Soil colour: 
Surface layer: 
Rock type: 
Leaf litter: 
Distribution: 
Wood litter: 
Vegetation condition 
E)isturbance details: 
Fire History 

10/02/04 
51K 0209397, UTM 7412491 
1-jill slope 
gentle 
clay loam 
red-orange 
coarse gravel/pebbles 
ferrous 
negligible 
mainly under shrubs 
negligible 
pristine 
no disturbance 
very recent 

Vegetation Cover 

Trees <5 in 	 <2% 	Corv,nbia deserticola subsp. deserticola 

Shrubs >2 m 	<2% 	Grevi/lea herrvana 

Shrubs 1-2 in 	<2% 	Acacia hivenosa, Acacia p!-uinocarpa 

Shrubs 0.5-I in 	2-1 O% 	Acacia dictvophleba, Senna arternisioides subsp. glaucifoiw, 
Acacia ancistrocarpa, Acacia inarrarnamba, Acacia aff. aclsurgeiis, 
La,narc/zea sulcata. Hakea lorea subsp. lorec:, Dampiera 
candicans, Keraudrenia velutina subsp. eliptica. Corchorus 

parviflorus 

Shrubs 0-0.5 ni 	2-I0% 	Acacia ,nait/andii, Senna arfe,nisioides subsp. he/,nsii. Solanuni 
lasiophy/luin. Goinpho/obiunz polvzygwn, Scaevola sp, Senna 
arternisioides subsp. oligoph v/la x?, Senna glutinosa subsp. x 
luerssenii. So/anuin lasiophvl/un, So/an urn horridurn, Senna 
notahilis, Acacia adoxa var. adoxa. ('ore/torus sidoides. Acacia 
aneura, Goodenia hartiana, Solanu,n phlonoides 

Herbs 	 <2% 	Goodenia stobhsiana, 1-leliotropiurn ovalifoliu,n,  Ilibiscus aff. 
havnaldii, Strep toglossa inacrocephala. Waitheria virgata 

Soft grasses 	 <2% 	Eriachne inucronata 

Hummock grasses 	10-30% 	Triodia hasedowii, Triodia pungens 

ecologia 
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bhpbittiton 	 I111ree/arrti I/ill Lxiension B4O1Ol'i(aI (jilt! S<,iI .'tSSt.t.Vflh(?il! 

Site 4: 	 Open dwarf scrub D over moderately dense Triodia basedowii hummock 
grass - currently regenerating after fire 

Date: 10/02/04 
Location: 51K 209285, UTM 7412328 (+/-5.0m) 
Topography: hill slope 
Slope: moderate 
Soil texture: sandy clay 
Soil colour: red-orange 
Surface layer: coarse gravel/pebbles 
Rock type: ferrous 
Leaf litter: negligible 
Distribution: mainly under shrubs 
Wood litter: negligible 
Vegetation condition: excellent 
Disturbance details: minimal disturbance/weeds 
Fire History very recent 

Vegetation Cover 

Shrubs 1-2 in 	<2% 	Acacia pruinocarpa. Grevi/lea beriyana, Senna arte,nisioides 
subsp. stri cta 

Shrubs 0.5-I m 	<2% 	Grevillea wick/w,nii, Ptilotus calostachvus var. calostachyus. Senna 
arte,nisioides subsp. glaucifolia 

Shrubs 0-0.5 in 	10-30% 	Acacia ,nont,co/a. Acacia aff. aclsurgeiis. Acacia aneura var. 
aneura, Goodenia stohbs,ana. Acacia hi//lana, Acacia ,nait!andii, 
Acacia adoxa var. acloxa, Senna arte,nisioides subsp. hel,nsii. 
Petalostvlis Iahicheoides, Gompho/ohiutn polyzyguin. Sida sp. 
Shovelanna Hill, So/an urn lasioph v/han, Larnarchea sulcata, 
Pli/otus obovatus var. ohovatus, So/an urn horridu,n, Scaevola sp.. 
Sida exccdenn folio. Erernopizila exili/olia, Inthgofera nionopki,11a 

1-lerbs 	 <2% 	Goodenia hartiana. Ileliotmpiurn ova/ifob  urn 

Hummock grasses 	10-30% 	Triodia basedowii 
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bhpbilliton 
	

Whec'larra liii! Extension Biological and Soil AsssnwtiI 

Site 5: Scattered medium Corynthia ferridco!a subsp. ferriticola trees over sparse small 
trees of Acacia pruinocarpa and ('oryinhia aspera, over open tall and medium 
shrubs of Acacia tuonticola over open Theineda triandra and Triodia pungens 
grassland 

Date: 10/02/04 
Location: 51K 0210426, UTM 7412499 (±/- 3m) 
Topography: creek bed 
Slope: gentle 
Soil texture: clay 
Soil colour: red-orange 
Surface layer: humus 
Rock type: ferrous 
Leaf litter: plentiful 
Distribution: widespread 
Wood litter: plentiful 
Vegetation condition: pristine 
Disturbance details: no disturbance 
Fire Histoiy none evideiit 

Vegetation Cover 

Trees 5-I 5 m <2% Con7rnhiafrritico/a subsp. f'rritico/a, Acacia tnontico/a, Acacia 
pruinocarpa 

Trees <5  in 2-10% Corvrnbia aspera 

Shrubs >2 rn 10-30% Amyernafitzgera/dii, Acacia inonticola. Gossvpiurn robinsonu 

Shrubs 1-2 iii 10-30% Petalostylis /ahic/ieoides, Senna arte,nisioides subsp. o/igophy//a. 
Grevi//ea wickha,nii subsp. aprica. San ta/urn lanceola turn 

Shrubs 0.5-1 in 2-10% Eretnoph i/a exi/ifolia.  Acacia hi//lana, Pti/otus ohovatu.s var. 
ohovatus, Keraudrenia ve/ulina subsp. eliptica, Ru/in gia 
luteiflora, Tephrosia rosea var. glabrior, Scaei'o/a spinescens 

Shrubs 0-0.5 m 2-10% corchorus sidoides, Pterocaulon .cp/zaeranthoides 

Climbers 2-10% cassvtha capi//ari.s. Porana co,n,nixta, Ainyerna fitzgerald/i, 
Jasrninun, thdvrn urn subsp. 1/n eare 

Herbs <2% Hibiscus aff. havnaldii 

Soft grasses 10-30% Eriachne he/,nsii, Therneda triandra 

Hummock grasses 10-30% Triodia pungens 

ecologia 
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bhpbilLiton Whelcpra I/ill Llvtension Biological and Soil Assessment 

Site 6: 	Sparse Eucalyptus ganiophylla low woodland B over Acacia ,nonticola!Petalostylis 
labicheoides open scrub over mixed grassland 

Date: 10/02/04 
Location: 51K210385, UTM 72112250 	5.1m) 
Topography: minor channel 
Slope: gentle 
Soil texture: loam 
Soil colour: brown 
Leaf litter: plentiful 
Distribution: widespread 
Wood litter: moderate 
Vegetation condition: excellent 
Disturbance details: minimal disturbance/weeds 
Fire History old 

Vegetation Cover 

Trees 5- 15 m 	2-10% 	Eucalyptus gamophylla 

Trees <5 in 	 <2% 	Acacia monlicola, coiytnbia aspera, Acacia pruinocarpa 

Shrubs >2 in 	<2% 	Gossipiutn robinsonii, San talutn lanceolatuni. Petalostv/i.s 
lahicheoides. Grevillea wickha,nii 

Shrubs 1-2 m 10-30% Rulingia luteiflora 

Shrubs 0.5-1 in <2% Tephrosia rosea var. gkzhrior. Ptilotus ohovatus var. ohovatus, 
Eretnoph i/a Iatrobei subsp. fihiforinis,  Dodonaea pachyneura. 
Ptilotus calostachvus var. calostachyus 

Shrubs 0-0.5 in <2% Maireana villosa, core/wrus sidoides. Ahutilon cunning/zatnii 

Climbers 2-10% Poruna co,nm:xta 

Sofl grasses <2% Eriachne inucronata, Thetneda triandra, çvrnhopogon ainhiguus 

Hummock grasses <2% Triodia hasedowii 
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bhpbiRiton 	 U'heelarra I/ill Lxtension Biolo'ical and Soil Assexs,nen! 

Site 7: 	 Scattered Eucalyptus victrix and coymbia hansersleyana medium trees over open 
tall Melaleuca glomerata and Acacia aneura var. aneura shrubs over scattered 
low shrubs and open C'yinbopogon ambiguus grassland 

Date: 10/02/04 
Location: 5 1 K 0209964, UTM 7410489 (+1- 5m) 
Topography: river bank 
Slope: negligible 
Soil texture: sand 
Soil colour: red-orange 
Surface layer: loose soil 
Rock type: granite 
Leaf litter: negligible 
Distribution: mainly under shrubs 
Wood litter: sparse 
Vegetation condition: excellent 
Disturbance detai Is: minimal disturbance/weeds 
Fire History none evident 

Vegetation Cover 

Trees 5-15 m <2% 	Eucalyptus victrix, corv,nbia hwne,/evana 

Shrubs >2 m 10-30% 	Acacia aneura var. aneura, Me/aleuca glomerata, Acacia coriacea 
subsp. pendens 

Shrubs 0.5-I in <2% 	Am,nania baccifera 

Shrubs 0-0.5 m <2% 	Tephrosia rosea var. glabrior, Acacia pvrifolia 

Herbs <2% 	centipeda minima subsp. inacrocephala, c/come viscosa 

Soft grasses I 0-30% 	Eriachneflaccida, Eragroslis tene/lula, Cvnbopogon wnhiguus, 
Eu/a/ia aurea, Ciqerus sp. 

ecologia 
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bhpbiltiton 	 Wl,ei.'lwra I/ill Extension /3iologieal and Soil ,lssess,nent 

Site 8: 	 Eucalyptus victrLv/ Acacia aneura var. aneura / Acacia coriacea subsp. pendens 
low woodland A over Melaleuca glornerala open low scrub 

Date: 10/02/04 
Location: 5 1 K 209515, UTM 7410329 (±/-9.4m) 
Topography: river bed 
Slope: gentle 
Soil texture: sand 
Soil colour: brown 
SLirface layer: coarse gravel/pebbles 
Rock type: calcrete 
Leaf litter: moderate 
Distribution: widespread 
Wood litter: moderate 
Vegetation condition: good 
Disturbance details: moderate disturbance or weeds 
Fire History none evident 

Vegetation Cover 

Trees >15 m <2% Eucalyptus victrix 

Trees 5-I5 in <2% Acacia coriacea subsp. pendens, Acacia aneura var. aneura, 
Eucalyptus victrix 

Trees <5  in 2-10% Acacia coriacea subsp. pendens, Acacia aneura var. aneura, 
Eucalyptus victrix 

Shrubs >2 m <2% ttlelaleuca gloinerata 

Shrubs 1-2 m <2% SantaIun acu!ninatutn, Acacia aff. adsurgens. Acacia pyrifilia, 
Acacia diclvophleba 

Shrubs 0.5-I in <2% Senna arternisioides subsp. hel,nsii 

Shrubs 0-0.5 in <2% Keraudrenia velutina subsp. eliptica, So/an urn lasiophyllwn, 
Tephrosia rosea var. glabrior 

Climbers <2% Ainverna firzgeraldii 

l-lerbs <2% chrvsocephaluin apiculaluin 

Soft grasses 2- I 0% C'v,nhopogon arnbiguus, Therneda triandra, Cvperus ixiocarpus, 
Aristida contorta, i-I'eteropogon con tortus. Aristida holathe,-a var. 
holathera, Cenchrus ciliaris, Eriachne helrnsii 

Hummock grasses <2% Triodia basedowii, Triodia pungens 

ecologia 
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Wheelarra liii! Extension Biological and Soil Assessment 

Site 9: Scattered Eucalyptus gamophvlla medium trees over open Grevillea wickharnii tall 
shrubland, over a variety,  of other shrubs and sparse Triodia pungens hummock 
grassland 

Date: 11/02/04 
Location: 5 1 K 0210129, UTM 7411153 (+1- 4m) 
Topography: undulating plain 
Slope: negligible 
Soil texture: clay loam 
Soil colour: red-orange 
Surface layer: coarse gravel/pebbles 
Rock type: ferrous 
Leaf litter: moderate 
Distribution: mainly under shrubs 
Wood litter: moderate 
Vegetation condition: pristine 
Disturbance details: no disturbance 
Fire 1-listory moderate 

Vegetation Cover 

Trees 5-1 5 in <2% corvmhia aspera 

Trees <5 m <2% Eucalyptus gwnop/iylla 

Shrubs >2 in I O-3O% Grevillea wickhamii, Sic/a arenicola 

Shrubs 1-2 m 2-10% Acacia pruinocaipa, Acacia inonticola, Hakea lorea subsp. lorea, 
Ahutilon cunningha,nii, Petalosii,'lis Iahicheoides 

Shrubs 0.5-I m 2-I0% Acacia stowarc/ii, Ere,nophila latrohes var. glabra, Plilotus 
ohot'atus var. ohovatus, Ptilotus calosrachvus var. calostac/zvus 

Shrubs 0-0.5 in 2-10% Acacia /zilliana, Acacia hivenosa, Acacic, maitlandu, Acacia 
mon ticola, Senna artemisioides subsp. /ze/nzsii, Goodenia hartiana, 
Sic/a sp. Shovelanna Hill, Gotnpholobium polvzygum, So/an utn 
laswphvllunz, Acacia adoxa var. adoxa 

Climbers '(2% Porana cotntnixta 

Herbs <2% Hibiscus aff hayna/dii. 

Soft grasses 2-10% Eriachne lanata, Themeda triandra. 

Hummock grasses 2-10% Triodia hasedowii, Triodia pungens 

ecologia 
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bhpbifliton 	 Vheela,ra liii! Extension TholoL'wal and Soil Assessment 

Site 10: Open mixed Acacia shrubland over moderately dense Triodia basedowii hummock grassland 

Date: 11/02/04 
Location: 51K 209750, UTM 7410900 (i-I- 6.6m) 
Topography: plain 
Slope: gentle 
Soil texture: sand 
Soil colour: brown 
Surface layer: fine gravel 
Rock type: ferrous 
Leaf litter: sparse 
Distribution: mainly under shrubs 
Wood litter: sparse 
Vegetation condition: excellent 
Disturbance details: minimal disturbance/weeds 
Fire I-listoty moderate 

Vegetation Cover 

Trees <5 m 	 <2% 	Eucalyptus ga,nop/iyl/a. (.orv,nbia ?ha,nerslevana 

Shrubs 1-2 in 	 <2% 	Acacia pruinocarpa, Grevillea u'ickharnii, Acacia stowardii (linear 
form), Acacia hit'enosa, Acacia pac/lyacra, Acacia tenuissirna, 
Sic/a arenicola, c'orvinbia ?ha,ne,levana. Hakea torch subsp. 
lorea, Gossjpium robinsonu 

Shrubs 0.5-I m 	<2% 	Acacia ,naitlandii, Pti/otus ohovatus var. ohovatus, 

Shrubs 0-0.5 m 	<2% 	Senna arte,nisioides subsp. oligophylla. Sida sp. Shovelanna Hill. 
Ptilotus calostachvus var. calostachvus. Sen na arre,nisioides 
subsp. hebnsii. Sotanwn phiontoides. Datnpieria candicans, 
Scaevola part'ifoha subsp. pilbarae. Dic'rastvlis corclitolia var. 
cordifolia, ,4cacia  pyrifiiia, Acacia acloxa var. ac/oxa 

Climbers 	 <2% 	Porana co,n,nixta 

Herbs 	 <2% 	Hibiscus aff. havnaldii 

Soft grasses 	 10-30% 	Arislicla holathera var. ho/athera, Cytnbopogon cunbiguus 

Hummock grasses 	2-10% 	Triodia basedowii 
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bhpbiflitori 	 I1"h't?larr(1 Hill lxwnsio,i Biolo,'ical and Soil Assessment 

Site 11: 	 Scattered low coymbia deserticola trees over tall shrubland of Grevillea 
wickhamii, Sida sp. Shovelanna Hill and other species, over Goodeizia herbs, 
Eriachne lana/a and open Triodia pungens hummock grassland 

Date: 11/02/04 
Location: 51K 0210421, UTM 7412241 (+I-4m) 
Topography: undulating plain 
Slope: gentle 
Soil texture: clay loam 
Soil colour: red-orange 
Surface layer: coarse gravel/pebbles 
Rock type: ferrous 
Leaf litter: negligible 
Distribution: mainly under shrubs 
Wood litter: negligible 
Vegetation condition: excellent 
Disturbance details: minimal disturbance/weeds 
Fire History moderate 

Vegetation Cover 

Trees <5 m <2% covtnbia deserticola 

Shrubs >2 rn 2-10% Grevillea wickhamii, Sida arenicola 

Shrubs 1-2 m 10-30% Acacia !nontico/a, Pu/outs calostachvus var. ca/ostachyus,  Senna 
glutinosa subsp. x /aersenhi, Acacia stowardii (linear form), 
Tn ho/us suberosus, Sida clementii? 

Shrubs 0.5-I rn 2-10% Sida sp. Shovelanna Hill, Senna arie,nisioides subsp. glauci/blia, 
Calvurix carinata 

Shrubs 0-0.5 m 2-10% Senna arte,nisioides subsp. he/msii, Goinpholohiunz polyzvguin, 
Solanum horridum, Acacia adoxa var. ac/oxci, Acacia ,naitlandii, 
Hakea lorea subsp. lorea, Dodonaca coriacea, Solanwn 
lasiophvl/u,n, Inc/igotera monophyl/a. 

Herbs 10-30% Hibiscus slur/li aff. var. cainpvloch/ainys, Bonamia media var. 
vi//osa, Gooden ia hartiana 

Soft grasses 10-30% Eriachne lanata 

1-lummock grasses 10-30% Triodia basedowil, Triodia pungens 
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Wheelarra I/ill baension Bioloeical and Soil Assessuwn! 
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bhpbiUiton 

Site 12: Open low woodland B: Eucalyptus leucophloia subsp. leucophloia, corynthia 
ferriticola subsp. ferriticola, Acacia aneura var. aneura over Dodonaea petiolaris 
and Senna arte,nisioides subsp. hel,nsii dominated open low scrub over Triodia 
pungens/ Triodia basedo,vii and Eriachne inucronata low grassland 

Date: 
Location: 
Topography: 
Slope: 
Soil texture: 
Soil colour: 
Surface layer: 
Rock type: 
Leaf litter: 
Distribution: 
Wood litter: 
Vegetation condition 
Disturbance details: 
Fire 1-listory 

11/02/04 
5 1 K 210043, VIM 74I42140(+/-10.6m) 
scarp, gully sides 
moderate 
loam 
red-orange 
coarse gravel/pebbles 
ferro us 
moderate 
mainly under shrubs 
sparse 
excellent 
in inimal disturbance/weeds 
old 

Vegetation Cover 

Trees <5  in 

Shrubs >2 m 

Shrubs 1-2 m 

Shrubs 0.5-I ni 

Shrubs 0-0.5 m 

Climbers 

Herbs 

Soil grasses 

Hummock grasses 

2-I O% 	Eucalyptus leucophloia subsp. Ieucophioia. ('orvinbiaferriticola 
subsp. /'rriticoia, Ficus hrachvpoda. Acacia aneura var. aneura 

<2% 	Psydrax suaveolens 

<2% 	/vlirhe/ia vi,ninaiis. Senna glut/nasa subsp. x iuerssenii, Senna 
giutinosa subsp. pruinosa. Dodonaea petiolaris, Ereinoph i/a 
/atrobei subsp. fihifonnis, Acacia ,naitlandii, Anihobolus 
leptomertoides. Senna glutinosa subsp. x iuerssenii, Dodonaea 
peliolaris 

<2% 	Dodonaea petiolaris. Tub u/us suberosus, Senna arte,nisioides 
subsp. helmsii, Ptilotus obovatus var. obovatus 

<2% 	Acacia adoxa var. adoxa, Lwnarchea sulcata, Goodenia hartiana. 
Goodenia stobbsiana 

<2% 	Cassytha cap/i/ails 

<2% 	Trianthe,na g/ossostiglna 

2-10% 	Eriachne ,nucronata 

10-30% 	Triodia hasedowii, Triodia pungens 
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bhpbitliton 	 Wheelarra i/ill Extension Biological and Soil Assss,nnt 

Site 13: 	 Sparse Grei'illea wickha,nii tall shrubland, over sparse to open Senna 
artemisioides subsp. oligophylla x?, Senna arteini.sioides subsp. helmsii and Acacia 
hihiana dominated shrubland, with Goodenia herbs over Triodia basedowii 
hummock grassland 

Date: 11/02/04 

Location: 5 1 K 0210399, UTM 741 l656-/- 3m) 
Topography: hill slope 
Slope: gentle 
Soil texture: clay loam 
Soil colour: red-orange 
Surface layer: coarse gravel/pebbles 
Rock type: ferrous 
Leaf litter: sparse 
Distribution: mainly under shrubs 
Wood litter: negligible 
Vegetation condition: excellent 
Disturbance detai Is: minimal disturbance/weeds 
Fire l-Iistorv old 

Vegetation Cover 

Shrubs >2 in 	2-10% 	Hibiscus aff. havnaldii, Grevillea wickha,nii, Acacia inaequilatera. 
1-lakea lorea subsp. lorea, Senna artemisioides subsp. glauci,fh/ia, 
Acacia pruinocarpa 

Shrubs 1-2 in 	2-10% 	Pterocaulon ? sphacelatum x sphaeranthoides. Acacia aneura var. 
aneura, Senna artemisioides subsp. oligophy/la x?, Eremop hi/a 
exilifolia 

Shrubs 0.5-I m 	2-10% 	Senna artemisioides subsp. hehnsii. Sida ?arenicolu, Pti/otus 
calostachvus var. calos!achyus 

Shrubs 0-0.5 m 	10-30% 	Sida sp. Shovelanna Hill, Solanuin lasiophylluin, Indigo/era 
tnonoph v/Ia, Acacia hilliana, Solanuin Iasiophvllutn, 
Goinpholobiutn polvzyguin. Pub ins obovatus var. obovatus 

Herbs 	 2-10% 	Trachvmene oberacea, Goodenia hartiana 

Soft grasses 	 <2% 	cyinbopogon ambiguus 

Hummock grasses 	30-70% 	Triodia hasedowii. Triodia pungens 
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bhpbittiton 
	 tVhei'larra Hill Lvtensjon Biological and Soil .4ssess,nc,il 

Site 14: 
	

Open Grevillea wickha,nii dominated shrubland over dwarf scrub C (Acacia 

hi/lana) over moderately dense Triodia basedowii hummock grassland 

Date: 
Location: 
Topography: 
Slope: 
Soil texture: 
Soil colour: 
Surface layer: 
Rock type: 
Leaf litter: 
Distribution: 
Wood litter: 
Vegetation condition 
Disturbance details: 
Fire History 

11/02/04 
51K 210109, UTM 7411616 	5.5m) 
hill slope 
moderate 
sandy clay 
brown 
coarse gravel/pebbles 
ferrous 
sparse 
mainly under shrubs 
sparse 
excellent 
minimal disturbance/weeds 
moderate 

Vegetation Cover 

Trees <5  in 

Shrubs 1-2 in 

Shrubs 0.5-1 in 

Shrubs 0-0.5 in 

Soft grasses 

Hummock grasses 

<2% 	Hakea chordoph v/Ia 

<2% 	Acacia stowardii (linear form), Anthoholus lepioinerioides, 
Grevillea wickha,nii, Ca/vtrix carinata 

10-30% 	Dodonaea petiolaris, Seniza glutinosa subsp. pruinosa, Trihulus 
suberosus, Senna glutinosa subsp. x Iuerssenii 

<2% 	Indigofera tnonoph ylla. Goodenia hartiana, Sida sp. Shovelanna 
Hill, Acacia inonticola, So/an urn lasiophy/luin, Pillows 
ca/ostachvus var. calosrachvus, Acacia hi//lana 

<2% 	Cyinhopogon procerus. Eragrostis eriopoda 

10-30% 	Triodia pungens, Triodia hasedowii 
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bhpbilli ton 	 Wl,eefar,a I/ill Extension Biological and Soil Assessn'nt 

Site 15: 	 Scattered Eucalyptus leucophloia subsp. leucophloia, coiyrnbia harnersicyana 
woodland over sparse to scattered shrubs of Hibiwus aff. haynaldii, Dodonaea 
pachyneura and Acacia ,naitlandii, scattered cheilanthes lasiophylla and open 
cyinbopogon anthiguus and Triodia pun gens mixed grassland 

Date: 11/02/04 
Location: 5 1 K 0209428. UTM 7412660 
Topography: gorge base 
Slope: moderate 
Soil texture: sandy clay 
Soil colour: red-orange 
Surface layer: fine gravel 
Rock type: ferrous 
Leaf litter: sparse 
Distribution: mainly under shrubs 
Wood litter: sparse 
Vegetation condition: pristine 
Disturbance details: no disturbance 
Fire History moderate 

Vegetation Cover 

Trees 5-I 5 m <2% Eucalyptus leucophloia subsp. /eucophloia. Cot ymbia 
hamersievana 

Trees <5 m <2% Acacia ha,nerslet'ensis 

Shrubs >2 m 2- I 0% Hibiscus aft haynaldii, Dodonaea pachyneura, Clerodendruin 
floribundwn var. ?angustifoliurn, Gossypiu,n robinsonii 

Shrubs 1-2 in 2_10% Sida sp. Shovelanna Hill, Acacia ,nonticola, Grevillea wickha,nii 

Shrubs 0.5-I in <2% Dodonuea pachyneura, Sida excedenlifolia 

Shrubs 0-0.5 m 2-10% Sida excedentifolia, Acacia ,naitlandii, Goodenia stobbsiana, 
Tribu/us suberosus, Gotnpholohiu,n polyzygum, Ereinoph i/a 
exilifolia, Solon urn lasioph v//urn 

Herbs <2% c'heilanthes lasioph v/la 

Soft grasses 10-30% Eriachne rnucronata (typical form), C'vrnhopogon authiguus 

Hummock grasses <2% Triodia pun gens 
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bhpbi [Elton 	 Wheela,-ra I/ill Evtension l3iolo,'ica1 and Soil ,Isse.csnu',u 

Site 16: 	 Low corymbia aspera woodland B over open scrub over mid-dense grassland 

Date: 11/02/04 
Location: 5 1 K 209515, UTM 7412846 (+/-5.7m) 
Topography: gorge base 
Slope: steep 
Soil texture: sand 
Soil colour: red-orange 
Surface layer: tine gravel 
Rock type: ferrous 
Leaf litter: negligible 
Distribution: mainly under shrubs 
Wood litter: moderate 
Vegetation condition: excellent 
Disturbance details: minimal disturbance/weeds 
Fire History very recent 

Vegetation Cover 

Trees 5-15 in 10-30% corvmbia aspera 

Trees <5  m <2% Acacia hamersleyensis. Eucalyptus leucophloia subsp. leucophloia 

Mallee Trees <2% Eucalyptus leucophloia subsp. /eucophloia 

Shrubs >2 m <2% Petalostvlis /abicheoides 

Shrubs 1-2 ni 0-10% Acacia aneura var. aneura, Acacia ,nonticola, Gossy plum 
robinsonii, Dodonaca pachyneura, Acacia rhodoph/ola 

Shrubs 0.5-1 m <2% 1-libiscus aff havnaldii, Senna glutinosa subsp. glutinosu, 
Jasminuin didv,num subsp. lineare, Astrotricha /zamptonii, Acacia 
,nait/andii, Pu/of us calostachvus var. ca/ostachvus,  Gre vu/ca 
wick/wmii, Eremophila exi/ifolia 

Shrubs 0-0.5 m <2% Gompholobium polvzvgum, Sida sp. shovelana Hill, Sic/c: 
excedenti/blia 

Climbers <2% Porana commixta 

Herbs <2% Cheilanthes lasiophy/la 

SoIl grasses 0-10% Theinecla triandra, C'ymhopogon procerus, Eriachne nzucronata 

1-lummock grasses 0-10% Triodiapungens 

ecologia 
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BLIP Billiton Iron ore Pts Ltd 

bhpbiltiton 	 iVheelarra liii! Extension Rioloieal and Soil Assessment 

Site 17: 	 Scattered Acacia pruinocarpa, coryinbia deserticola subsp. deserticola low 
woodland over sparse Eucalyptus kingsmihi malice, over several species of tall 
and medium shrubs over open Sida sp. Shovelanna 1-1111 low shrubs and Triodia 
basedowii hummock grassland 

Date: 11/02/04 
Location: 5 1 K 0209136 UTM 7411994(1/- 4.0m) 
Topography: hill crest 
Slope: gentle 
Soil colour: red-orange 
Surface layer: stones/boulders 
Rock type: ferrous 
Leaf litter: sparse 
Distribution: mainly under shrubs 
Wood litter: negligible 
Vegetation condition: pristine 
Disturbance details: no disturbance 
Fire 1-listory moderate 

Vegetation Cover 

Trees <5  m <2% Acacia pruinocarpa. C'orvrnhia deserticola subsp. deserticola 

Mallee 'Trees 2-10% Eucalyptus kingsrni//ii 

Shrubs >2 m <2% Hakea lorea subsp. lorea 

Shrubs 1-2 m <2% Acacia stowardii (typical), Acacia pachyacra. Senna glutinosa 
subsp. glutinosa 

Shrubs 0.5-I m <2% Senna arternisioides subsp. glaucifolia,  Prilotits calostachvus var. 
calostuchvus 

Shrubs 0-0.5 m 10-30% Gornpholobiutn po/yzygurn, Acacia adc.xa var. adoxa. Acacia 
lit Iliana. lvi irbe/ia i'i,nin a/is, Sic/a ?arenico/a, Ereinoph i/a 
ext/ito/ia, So/an urn /asioph v//urn, caivtrix carinata, Sic/a sp. 
Shovelanna I-fill 

Herbs <2% Goodenia hartiana, Gooclenia stobbsiana 

Soft grasses <2% Eriachne lanata 

Hummock grasses 10-30% Trioclia basec/owii 

ecologia 
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BHP t3iIIilon Iron Ore Pty I.td 

bhpbilliton 	 JVI?eelarra /111 Eviension Biological and Soil Assessment 

Site 18: 	 Eucalyptus kingsmillii open mallee above moderately-dense Triodia basedowii 
hummock grassland 

Date: 11/02/04 
Location: 5 1 K 208885, UTM 7411747 (±/- 5.0m) 
Topography: hill crest 
Slope: gentle 
Soil texture: sand 
Soil colour: red-orange 
Surface layer: coarse gravel/pebbles 
Rock type: ferrous 
Leaf litter: sparse 
Distribution: mainly under shrubs 
Wood litter: sparse 
Vegetation condition: excellent 
Disturbance detal Is: minimal disturbance/weeds 
Fire History old 

Vegetation Cover 

MalIce Trees 	<2% 	Eucalyptus kings,ni/lii 

Shrubs >2 in 	 <2% 	Acacia haineisleyensis, Acacia bivenosa. Eucalyptus gatnoph v/la 

Shrubs 1-2 m 	 2% 	Acacia ten uissi,na, Hakea lorea subsp. lorea, Eucalvp (us 
leucophloia subsp. leucophloia, Senna glutinosa subsp. pruinosa, 
Senna glutinosa subsp. x luerssenii, Acacia rhodoph/oia, Acacia 
pruinocarpa, Acacia bivenosa 

Shrubs 0.5-I m 	<2% 	Ptilotus ohovatus var. ohovatus, Ptilotus calostuchyus var. 
calostachvus, Senna arte,nisioides subsp. hel,nsii 

Shrubs 0-0.5 m 	<2% 	Prilotus astrolasius, Dodonaea coriacea, Goodenia hartiana, 
Dodonaea coriacea, Goodenia siobhsiana, Acacia ,naitlandii, 
So/anun /asiophv/lutn, Calytrix carinata, Lainarchea sulcata. 
Corchorus sidoides 

1-lummock grasses 	10-30% 	Triodia pungens. Triodia basedowii 

ecologia 
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bhpb1Uton 

Site 19: Sparse Grevillea wickhan,ii and Sida arenicola tall to medium shrubs over open 
Ptilotus calostachyi,s var. calostaclzyus and Indigofera inonophylla low shrubla nd 
with Themeda triandra over moderately dense Triodia basedowii hummock 
grassland 

Date: 
Location: 
Topography: 
Slope: 
Soil texture: 
Soil colour: 
Surface layer: 
Rock type: 
Leaf litter: 
Distribution: 
Wood litter: 
Vegetation condition 
Disturbance details: 
Fire History 

11/02/04 
5 1 K 0209500, UTM 7410635 
plain 
negligible 
clay loam 
red-orange 
coarse gravel/pebbles 
ferrous 
sparse 
mainly under shrubs 
sparse 
pristine 
no disturbance 
moderate 

Vegetation Cover 

Shrubs >2 m 	2-10% 	Acacia eriopoda x ?, Grevillea wickhwnii 

Shrubs 1-2m 	2-10% 	Sida arenicola 

Shrubs 0.5-I m 	I O-3O% 	Ptilotus calostachvus var. calo.ctachvus, Sida arenicola. 
Streptog/ossa inacmceph ala, Senna artemisioides subsp. helmsii, 
So/anion IasiophyIIun, Senna arte,nisioides subsp. glaucifblia. 
Senna arte,nisioides subsp. oligoph v/Ia, Dicrastvlis corthfoha  var. 
cordifolia 

Shrubs 0-0.5 m 	10-30% 	Gompholobiuni polvzygu,n, Acacia ancistrocarpa, indigofera 
,nonoph v//a (small leaflet form), Calvtrix carinata. Dainpiera 
candicans, Acacia adoxa var. adoxa. Goodenia hartiana 

Herbs 	 2-10% 	C/come viscosa, Pterocaulon ? sphacelaiwn x sp/iaeranthoides 

Soft grasses 	 2-10% 	Themeda triandra, Paraneurachne ,nuelleri 

Hummock grasses 	30-70% 	Triodia hasedowii 

ecologia 
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BHP 13i1 titan Iron Ore Pty Ltd 

bhpbilLiton 
	 Wheelarra 1/ill Extension BiOIOL'ical and Soil AssssrnenI 

Site 20: Dwarf scrub D - regeneration in early stages following fire 

Date: 
Location: 
Topography: 
Slope: 
Soil texture: 
Soil colour: 
Surface layer: 
Rock type: 
Leaf litter: 
Distribution: 
Wood litter: 
Vegetation condition 
Disturbance details: 
Fire History 

11/02/04 
5 1 K 209346, UTM 7410500 (+1- 18.1m) 
plain/undulating plain 
gentle 
sand 
red-orange 
fine gravel 
ferrous 
sparse 
mainly under shrubs 
negligible 
excellent 
minimal disturbance/weeds 
very recent 

Vegetation Cover 

Shrubs 0.5-I m 

Shrubs 0-0.5 m 

Soft grasses 

Hummock grasses 

<10% 	Sida arenicola, Acacia bivenosa, Acacia dictyop/ileba. Acacia 
ancistrocarpa. Ptilotus calostachvus var. calostachyus 

10-30% 	Ptilotus calostachyus var. ca/ostachvus. Bonarnia media var. 
villosa, Goodenia hartiana, Scaevola parvi/blia subsp. pilharae, 
Acacia adoxa var. adoxa, Grevillea wickha,nii 

<2% 	Aristida holathera var. holathera 

<2% 	Triodia hasedowii 

ecologia 
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BI-IP I3ilIiton Iron Ore Ply Ltd 

bhpbttiton 	 Wlk'elarra 1/ill Extension Biological and Soil Assessment 

Site 21: 	 Scattered tall shrubs of Sida arenicola over scattered medium shrubs of Grevillea 
wickha,nii/ Acacia inaequilatera, over scattered medium/low Acacia ,naitlandii 
and sparse Acacia hilliana over moderately dense hummocks of Triodia /,asedowii 

Date: 12/02/04 
Location: 5 1 K 0203727 VIM 7411860 (+1- 5.0rn) 
Topography: hilt slope 
Slope: gentle 
Soil texture: clay loam 
Soil colour: red-orange 
Surface layer: coarse gravel/pebbles 
Rock type: ferrous 
Leaf litter: negligible 
Distribution: mainly under shrubs 
Wood litter: negligible 
Vegetation condition: excellent 
Disturbance details: minimal disturbance/weeds 
Fire History very recent 

Vegetation Cover 

Shrubs >2 m <2% Sida arenicola 

Shrubs 1-2 in <2% Grevillea wickha,nii subsp. aprica, Senna glutinosa subsp. 
glutinosa, Acacia inaequila tera 

Shrubs 0.5-1 in <2% Acacia ,nait/andn, Grevillea berruana. Mirbelia t'i,nina/is, 
Dodonaea cor:acea, Acacia ten uissima, Ptilotus roiundijblius, 
Acacia aff. stowardii, C'orchorus ?sidoides 

Shrubs 0-0.5 in 2-10% Dampiera candicans, Acacia hi//lana, Sida sp. Shovelanna 1-till, 
Senna arte,nisioides subsp. oligophylla x?, caivtrix carinata, Sida 
exeedentifolia, Heliotropium ?ova/ifo/ium,  So/an urn lasiophi'Iluin, 
So/an urn lasiop/ivllum, So/aniOn horridum, Goodenia siobhsiwia, 
Acacia acloxti var. ac/oxa 

Herbs <2% Pieroca u/on ?sphace/a turn x sphaeranthoides. Bonamia media var. 
villosa, Goodenia hartiana 

1-lummock grasses 3 0-70% Triodia basedowii 

ecologia 



BLIP Billiton Iron Ore Ptv Ltd 

bhpbiltiton 	 Wheelarra 1/i/I Extension Biological and Soil Assessment 

Site 22: 	 Scattered dwarf shrub D (Acacia hilliana/ Acacia adoxa var. adoxa) above a 
moderately-dense Triodia basedowii hummock grassland 

Date: 12/02/04 
Location: 5 1 K 203703, UTM 7411625 (+1- 4.9m) 
Topography: undulating plain 
Slope: gentle 
Soil texture: sandy clay 
Soil colour: brown 
Surface layer: coarse gravel/pebbles 
Rock type: ferrous 
Leaf litter: moderate 
Distribution: mainly under shrubs 
Wood litter: sparse 
Vegetation condition: excellent 
Disturbance details: minimal disturbance/weeds 
Fire History old 

Vegetation Cover 

Trees <5  m <2% Eucalyptus leucoph/oia subsp. leucoph/ola 

Mallee Trees <2% corvinhia ?ha,nerslevana 

Shrubs >2 m <2% Hakea lorea subsp. lorea 

Shrubs 1-2 m <2% Grevillea wickha,nii, Sida ?arenicola 

Shrubs 0.5-I m <2% Acacia dictvophleha, Acacia inaequilatera, Sida aft cardioph v/Ia, 
Acacia stowardii (linear form), Senna glutinosa subsp. pruinosa, 
Ptilotus calostachyus var. calostachvus, Senna glutinosa subsp. 
glutinosa 

Shrubs 0-0.5 m 30-70% Goinpho/obiurn polyzygu,n, Corchorus ?parviflorus. Solanuin 
Iasiophyllutn, Acacia ,najt/andii, Dainpiera candicans, Goodenia 
stobbsiana, Acacia adoxa var. adoxa. Acacia hilliana 

Hummock grasses 30-70% Triodia hasedowii 

ecologia 
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BI-IP I3iIIiion Iron Ore Pty Ltd 

bhpbiW tort 	 Wheelarra liiil bxte,ixw,, l3tolo,qcal and Soil Assc,nent 

Site 23: 	 Gossypiuin robinsonii and Eucalyptus ganophylla open woodland over sparse to 
open tall to low shrubs of Grevi/lea wickha,nii, Acacia ,nonticola, Santa/urn 
lanceolatu,n, Keraudrenia ;'elutina subsp. eliptica and Acacia adoxa over Eriachne 
rnucronata and moderately dense Triodia hummock grassland 

Date: 12/02/04 
Location: WP 5551K 0203498, UTM 7411489 
Topography: creek bed 
Slope: gentle 
Soil texture: sandy clay 
Soil colour: red-orange 
Surface layer: humus 
Rock type: ferrous 
Leaf litter: plentiful 
Distribution: widespread 
Wood litter: moderate 
Vegetation condition: excellent 
Disturbance details: minimal disturbance/weeds 
Fire History moderate 

Vegetation Cover 

Trees <5  in 10-30% Gossvpiun robinsonji, Eucalyptus gainoph v/la 

Shrubs >2 m 10-30% Grevillea wickha,nii subsp. aprica. Acacia monticola. Petalostvlis 
/alnc/zeoides 

Shrubs 1-2 m 2-10% Santa/urn lanceolaturn, Acacia stowardii (linear form), Acacia 
hivenosa 

Shrubs 0.5-I in 2-10% Dodonaea coriacea, Keraudrenia ve/utina subsp. eliptica, 
/i'Iirbelia t'irnina/is 

Shrubs 0-0.5 in <2% Heliotropiun ovalifo/iu,n?, Plilotus ohovatus var. ohovatus, 
Acacia adoxa var. adoxa, So/an un phiotnoides. Sic/a cardioph v//a, 
Gornpho/obiu,n po/yzvgurn, Evolvulusalsinoides var. ? 

Climbers <2% Porana corninixta 

Soft grasses 2-10% Therneda triandra, Eriachne inucronala (typical form) 

Hummock grasses 30-70% Triodia basedowii, Triodia pun gens 

ecologia 
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bhpbiwton 	 Wiu'elarra Hill Fvwnsion Bioloç'ical and Soil Aswss,nenl 

Site 24: 	 Open Eucalyptus leucophloia / corymbia deserticola subsp deserticola low 
woodland B over mid-dense Triodia basedowli and Triodia pungens hummock 
grass 

Date: 12/02/04 
Location: 51 K 203249, UTM 7411740 (+1- I0.3m) 
Topography: gully sides 
Slope: steep 
Soil texture: sand 
Soil colour: red-orange 
Surface layer: surface level plates or boulders 
Rock type: ferrous 
Leaf litter: sparse 
Distribution: mainly under shrubs 
Wood litter: sparse 
Vegetation condition: excellent 
Disturbance details: minimal disturbance/weeds 
Fire History moderate 

Vegetation Cover 

Trees <5  m 	 <2% 	corvnthia deserficola subsp. deserticola. Eucalyptus i'ictrix, 
Eucalyptus leucoph iota subsp. leucophioia 

Mal lee Trees 	<2% 	Eucalyptus kingsmillii 

Shrubs 1-2 m 	<2% 	Seniza sp (hybrid), Acaciapachvacra, Acaciapruinocarpa. Senna 
glutinosa subsp. giutinosa. Eucalyptus sp., Eucalyptus gainophylia 

Shrubs 0.5-1 m 	<2% 	Dodonaea viscosa, Acacia hainersievensis, Mirbelia vi,ninaiis 

Shrubs 0-0.5 ni 	<2% 	Trichodes,na zevianicuin var. zevianicuin, Sic/a excedentifolia, 
Trihulus suberosus, Solanuinphiomoides, Sic/a sp. Shovelana Hill. 
Goodenia stobbsiana (arid form) 

Soft grasses 	 <2% 	Eriachne inucronala, 

Hummock grasses 	<2% 	Triodia pungens, Triodia hasedowii 

ecologia 
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bhpbil(iton 
	 IV/ieela,ya I/ill Lxlension Bjolor,'icol and Soil Assewsinent 

Site 25: 
	

Scattered to sparse medium tall and low Acacia pruinocarpa trees over sparse 
mallee of Eucalyptus gamopizylla, over a range of shrubs dominated by open 
A izthobolus leptoiizerioides over open Triodia basedowii hummock 

Date: 
Location: 
Topography: 
Slope: 
Soil texture: 
Soil colour: 
Surface layer: 
Rock type: 
Leaf litter: 
Distribution: 
Wood litter: 
Vegetation condition 
Disturbance details: 
Fire History 

12/02/04 
WP 56 5 1 K 0204133 UTM 7411527(+/-3.0m) 
undulating plain 
negligible 

red-orange 
coarse gravel/pebbles 
ferrous 
moderate 
mainly under shrubs 
sparse 
poor 
weeds widespread, significant disturbance 
old 

Vegetation Cover 

Trees 5-15 m <2% Acacia bivenosa 

Trees <5 m 2-10% Acacia pruinocarpa 

Mallee Trees 2-10% Eucalyptus gamophvlla 

Shrubs >2 m <2% Acacia trac/ivcarpa x ancistrocaipa, Santaluin lanceo/atuin, 
Hibiscus aff. havnalthi 

Shrubs 1-2 m 10-30% Gossvpiu,n robinsonii. Anthoholus lej,tonerioides, Senna glurinosa 
subsp. x luerssenii. Acacia tetragonophylla, Piilotus ohovatus var. 
obovatus, Hakea lorea subsp. lorea, Grevillea wickha,nii subsp. 
aprica, ?Hakea preissii 

Shrubs 0.5-1 m <2% Eremophila longifblia, Trihulus suherosus, Senna arte,nisioides 
subsp. /?ehnsii. Trichodesma zeylanicuin var. zevlanicu,n. 
Rhagodia ere,naea 

Shrubs 0-0.5 in 2-10% Senna arte,nisioides subsp. glaucifolia,  Scaevolaparvifolia subsp. 
pilharae, Gompholohium po/vzygun. Acacia adoxa var. adoxa, 
Pteroca u/on ? sphacelatuin x sphaeranthoides. Solanun centrale, 
Pti/otus calostachvus var. ca/ostachvus,  Solanum lasiophy/lum, 
Euphorhia sp. Ereinop/zila latrobei subsp. /Ilifor,nis,  Maireana 
vil/osa, Sida excedentifolia 

Climbers 2-10% Porana co,n,nixta 

Herbs <2% Goodenia hartiana 

Sofi grasses 2-10% Themeda triandra 

Hummock grasses 10-30% Triodia pungens, Triodia basedowii 

ecologia 
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BLIP BiIIiton Iron Ore Ptv lid 

bhpbilUton 	 Jfheclana Hill Extension Biological and Soil Assessment 

Site 26: 	 GreW/lea wickhamii sparse scrub over moderately dense Triodia basedowii 
hummock grass 

Date: 12/02/04 
Location: 5 1 K 203904, UTM 7411153 (+1- 6.8m) 
Topography: plain/undulating plain 
Slope: gentle 
Soil texture: sand 
Soil colour: red-orange 
Surface layer: coarse gravel/pebbles 
Rock type: ferrous 
Leaf litter: sparse 
Distribution: mainly under shrubs 
Wood litter: sparse 
Vegetation condition: excellent 
Disturbance details: minimal disturbance/weeds 
Fire History old 

Vegetation Cover 

Shrubs >2 in 	2-10% 	Acacia bivenosa, Eucalyptus gamophy/la. Hakea lorea subsp. 
lorect, Grevillea wickha,nii 

Shrubs 1-2 in 	 <2% 	Acacia stowarciji (iinear form), ?Sida arenicola, Senna glutinosa 
subsp. pruinosa, Eremop/zilaforrestii subsp. forrestii, Eremop/illa 
lat,vbei subsp. /1/iforinis,  Acacia pachuacra. Acacia dictyoph/eba, 
Tribulus suberosus, Acacia dictyophieba 

Shrubs 0.5-I in 	<2% 	Seima artemisioides subsp. o/igophvlla x? 

Shrubs 0-0.5 in 	<2% 	Euphorhia sp., Bonatnia rosea, Acacia adoxa var. adoxa, 
Rhagodia ere,naea, So/an u,n phlomoides, Ptilotus calostachyus 
var. ca/ostachvus,  Eucalyplus gainophylla, Pte,-oca u/on 
?sphace/atwn x sphaeranthoides 

Soft grasses 	 <2% 	Therneda triandra 

Hummock grasses 	30-70% 	Triodia basedowu, Triodia pun gens 

ecologia 



[3! IP Billiton Iron Ore I'ty I .td 

bhpbLLiton 	 Wheela,ia liii! Fxtension Biological and Soil Alssessinent 

Site 27: 	 Scattered low trees of Codonocarpus cotinijolius over tall shrubs of sparse Acacia 
biveiwsa and Eucalyptus garnopizylla over sparse to open medium/low shrubs and 
sparse Triodia basedot'ii hummock grassland 

Date: 12/02/04 
Location: WP 58 51 K 0203667, UTM 7410866 (4-/-3.0m) 
Topography: plain 
Slope: negligible 
Soil texture: sandy clay 
Soil colour: red-orange 
Surface layer: loose soil 
Rock type: ferrous 
Leaf litter: negligible 
Distribution: inainly under shrubs 
Wood litter: negligible 
Vegetation condition: excellent 
Disturbance details: in inirnal disturbance/weeds 
Fire History very recent 

Vegetation Cover 

Trees <5  in <2% C'odonocarpus cotinifolius 

Shrubs >2 in 2-10% Acacia hivenosa, Eucalyptus garnophvlla. Gossvpiuin rohinsonii, 
Erernophila /ongi/ilia 

Shrubs 1-2 m 2_10% Hakea lorea subsp. lorea, Grevi/lea wick/ta,nii. Santa/urn 
lanceolaturn. Acacia co/el var. co/el. Ps drax /atifi.ilia. Ru/ingia 
lutes/bra 

Shrubs 0.5-1 in 2-1 0% Ptilotus ca/ostaclivus var. calostachvus. Acacia stowardil (linear 
form), Acacia monticola. Senna glutinosa subsp. x laerienii, 
Goodenia hailiana, Dicrastvlis cordifblia  var.  cordifolia 

Shrubs 0-0.5 in 10-30% Acacia hi//jane, Acacia pachyacra, Senna artetnisioldes subsp. 
glaucifo/za. Goinpholobiurn po/yzvgurn, Sida ?aren leo/a, Ken nedia 
prorepens, Ahuti/on cunning//aim!. Senna arternisioldes subsp. 
helrnsii, Scuevola parvif//ia subsp. p1/ba rae 

Climbers <2% Porana corn,nixta 

Herbs <2% Goodenia stolthsiana 

Soil grasses 2- I 0% T/iernec/a triandra, Digitaria hrow,iii, Paraneurachne mud/en 

Hummock grasses 2-10% Tniodia hasedown 

ecologia 
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BlIP Billiton Iron Ore l't' Ltd 

bhpbilliton 	 Wizeelarra Hill Extension Biolot'ical and Soil Assessment 

Site 28: 	 Acacia bivenosa open shrubland over moderately-dense mixed grassland 

Date: 12/02/04 
Location: 5 1 K 203500, UTM 7410750 (+1- 7.3m) 
Topography: plain/undulating plain 
Slope: gentle 
Soil texture: sand 
Soil colour: brown 
Surface layer: coarse gravel/pebbles 
Rock type: ferrous 
Leaf litter: plentiful 
Distribution: mainly under shrubs 
Wood litter: plentiful 
Vegetation condition: good 
Disturbance details: moderate disturbance or weeds 
Fire History moderate 

Vegetation Cover 

Shrubs >2 m 	10-30% 	Acacia bivenosa 

Shrubs 1-2 in 	2-10% 	Rulingia luteiflora,  Acacia ,nonticola. Ilakea lorea subsp. lorea. 
Gossypium robinsonii. Acacia pachvacra, Eucalyptus gamophy/la, 
Grevillea wickha,nii, Acacia stowardii (linear form) 

Shrubs 0.5-1 m 	<2% 	Trichodesma zevianicurn 

Shrubs 0-0.5 m 	<2% 	Kennedia pmrepens, Acacia adoxa var. adoxa, Goodenia 
stohbsiana. Senna arte,nisioides subsp. hel,nsii, Sida sp. Shovelana 
I-hI I, Acacia tetragonophy/Ic: 

Climbers 	 <2% 	Porana commixta 

Soft grasses 	 30-70% 	Them eda triandra, A ristida con beta, Eriachne :nucronata (typical 
form), Paraneurachne ,nuelleri, Eragrostis eriopoda 

Hummock grasses 	2-10% 	Triodia hasedowii, Triodia pun gens 

ecologia 



I3HP Hillion Iron Ore Ply Lid 

bhpbi Ititon 	 IVIzec'lai.'a 1/ill Lxtens:on Biological and Soil Assessment 

Site 29: 	 Scattered Coryinbia deserticola subsp. deserticola and Acacia bivenosa woodland 
over sparse tall to low shrubland of Grevillea wickha,nii, Acacia adsurgens, 
Plilotus calostachyus and Acacia adoxa over herbs, grasses and open Triodia 
ha.s'edowii grassland 

Date: 12/02/04 
Location: WP 60 5 1 K 0202655 UTM 7410983 (+1- 5.0rn) 
Topography: plain 
Slope: negligible 
Soil texture: sandy clay 
Soil colour: red-orange 
Surface layer: coarse gravel/pebbles 
Rock type: ferrous 
Leaf litter: negligible 
Distribution: mainly under shrubs 
Wood litter: negligible 
Vegetation condition: excellent 
Disturbance details: minimal disturbance/weeds 
Fire History very recent 

Vegetation Cover 

Trees <5 in <2% Acacia bivenosa, (Jotytnbia deserticola subsp. deserticola 

Shrubs >2 in 2-10% Grevillea wickha,nii. Acacia ,noniicola. Hakea /01-eu subsp. lorea 

Shrubs 1-2 in 2-10% Acacia stowardii (linear form). Sentia glutinosa subsp. glutinosa, 
Sida arenicola 

Shrubs 0.5-I m 2-10% PtiIotus obovatus var. obovatus, Senna arte,nisioides subsp. 
g/aucifo/ia. Pti/otus calosiachyus var. ca/ostachyus. Acacia 
pachvacra, I)odonaea coriacea 

Shrubs 0-0.5 m 	2-10% 	Scaevola parcifolia  subsp. p1/ha rae, Sema arte,nisioides subsp. 
helrnsii, Gompholobiu,n po/y 	in zvgu. Acacia adoxa var. adoxa, 
Ilyban thus auranliacus, P/uc/iea dun Iopii, So/an utn cen (rule, 
Tribu/us suberosus. Indigofera  tnonophvlla (small leaflet form) 

Herbs 	 2-10% 	Pterocaulon ?sphacelatum x sphaei-anthoides, Goodenia harliana 

Soil grasses 	 <2% 	Theineda triandra, Paraneuruchne inuelleri, Eragrosris eriopoda. 
Ainphipogon caricinus var. sericeus 

Hummock grasses 	10-30% 	Triodia hasedowii 

ecologia 
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bhpbiUiton 	 J4/lk'c'larra I/ill Extension Biological and Soil Asvecsn,e,?t 

Site 30: Eucalyptus gamophylla open mallee over mid-dense Triodia hasedowii hummock grassland 

Date: 12/02/04 
Location: 5 1 K 202450, UTM 7410927 (-i-I- 4.9m) 
Topography: plain/undulating plain 
Slope: gentle 
Soil texture: sand 
Soil colour: brown 
Surface layer: line gravel 
Rock type: ferrous 
Leaf litter: sparse 
Distribution: mainly under shrubs 
Wood litter: sparse 
Vegetation condition: excellent 
Disturbance details: minimal disturbance/weeds 
Fire l-listory moderate 

Vegetation Cover 

Mal lee Trees 	<2% 	Eucalyptus gamophylla. 

Shrubs >2 rn 	 <2% 	Eucalyptus gamoph v/la, Acacia bivenosa 

Shrubs 1-2 m 	<2% 	Acacia pachyacra. Dodonaea coriacea. Eucalyptus gamophylla, 
Acacia ,nonticola, Acacia pruinocarpa, Acacia stowarthi (linear 
form) 

Shrubs 0.5- I m 	<2% 	Clerodendruni florihundu,n var. ?angustifoliurn, Ptilotus 
ca/ostachvus var. calostachyus, Sk/e arenicola, Gre t'illea 
wickhan:ii, Hakea lorez subsp. loreci. Ptilotus rotunditolius, 
Ha/gun Ia solanacea aff. var. t'irsuta 

Shrubs 0-0.5 m 	<2% 	P'ilo,'us obot'atus, Go,npholobiuin polyzygumGooden:a hartiana. 
Acacia adoxa var. adoxa. Solanum ph lomoides, Sclerolaena 
cornishiana, Ereinophilafraseri subsp. fraseri, Gotnpholohium 
polyzvgum 

Climbers 	 <2% 	Jas,ninwp, didt',nu,n subsp. lineare 

Soft grasses 	 <2% 	Themeda triandra, A ristida con to/ia, Paraneurachne ,nuelleri, 
A tnphipogon caricinus 

Hummock grasses 	10-30% 	Triodia basedowii 

ecologia 



B] IP BiI!iton Iron ore Ply Ltd 

bhpbi [Uton 	 Itiiec'/a,ra Hill lxlens,on Biolo'ical and Soil 1ssessn,'ni 

Site 31: 	 Open Eucalyptus leucophloia subsp. leucophloia/Acacia nwnticola woodland over 
scattered low Acacia pruinocarpa trees over sparse Acacia aneura var. aneura 
and Coiyrnbia deserticola subsp. deserticola, over Senna arte,nisioides subsp. 
stricta,open medium shrublands of moderately dense Triodia hummock 
grassland 

Date: 12/02/04 
Location: 51K 0201739, UTM 7411254 (4./-4.0m) 
Topography: minor channel 
Slope: moderate 
Soil texture: clay loam 
Soil colour: red-orange 
Surface layer: stones/boulders 
Rock type: ferrous 
Leaf litter: negligible 
Distribution: mainly under shrubs 
Wood litter: negligible 
Vegetation condition: pristine 
Disturbance detai Is: no disturbance 
Fire History old 

Vegetation Cover 

Trees 5-15 m 20-30% Euca/vj,tus Ieucophloia subsp. leucophloia, Acacia ,nontico!a 

Trees <5  in <2% Acacia pruiflocarpa. Corvmbia deserticola subsp. deserticola 

Shrubs >2 m 2-10% Acacia aneura var. aneura 

Shrubs 1-2 in 10-30% Tephrosia rosea var. glabrior, Seniia artemisioides subsp. stricta, 
An thoholus Iepto,ner.'oides, Pti/otus obovatus var. obovatus, 
Prilotus ?rotundifblius 

Shrubs 0.5-1 m <2% Pti/otus obovatus var. obovatus, Trihulus suberosus, Dodonaea 
pachvneura, Pub/us cabostachvus var. cabostachvus 

Shrubs 0-0.5 in <2% Sida ?sp. Wittenoom, Goinp/iobobium po/vzvgum 

1-lummock grasses 30-70% Triodia pungens, Triodia basedowii 

ecologia 
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bhpbi Iliton 	 Wlzeela,Ta lii!! E.vtension Biological and Soil Assessmcnt 

Site 32: 	 Very open Eucalyptus leucophloia subsp. leucophloia low woodland B over 
Triodia pungens open hummock grasslands -Acacia aneura var. aneura open low 
woodland B at base 

Date: 12/02/04 
Location: 5 1 K 201777, VIM 7411133 (+1- 6.0m) 
'l'opography: gully sides 
Slope: steep 
Soil texture: sand 
Soil colour: red-orange 
Surface layer: surface-level plates or boulders 
Rock type: ferrous 
Leaf litter: negligible 
Distribution: 
Wood litter: negligible 
Vegetation condition: good 
Disturbance details: moderate disturbance or weeds 
Fire 1-listoiy very recent 

Vegetation Cover 

Trees 5-1 5 m <2% Eucalyptus leucophloia subsp. leucophloia 

Trees <5  in <2% Acacia aneura var. aneura 

Shrubs >2 m <2% Acacia pruinocarpa, Acacia aff. inaequilatera 

Shrubs 1-2 in <2% Acacia hivenosa 

Shrubs 0.5-I m <2% Tri/nilus sttherosus, Ptilotus calostachvus var. calostachyus, Sida 
aff ca rdiophylla 

Shrubs 0-0.5 in <2% Lepidiun pedicel/osuin, Sida excedentifolia, Pterocaulon 
?sphace/atuin x sphaeranthoides, Ereinophila cuneifblia, 
j%4a,reana georgei, Dodonaea pachyneura, Astrotricha hainptonn, 
Acacia ha,nerslevensis. itl'irbelia vi,ninalis. Solanun phloinoides. 
Dampiera candicans, Senna arte,n,sioicles subsp. oligophylla x?, 
Goodenia stobhsiana, So/an u,n lasioph v//urn, Senna g/urinosa 
subsp. x luerssenii, Senna notahilis, Senna glutinosa subsp. 
pruinosa 

Herbs <2% Hibiscus coa/esii 

Soft grasses <2% Eriachne ,nucronata (arid form), *Cench,.us  ciliaris 

Hummock grasses 30-70% Triodia pungens. Triodia hasedowii 

ecologiti 
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BHP Billiton Iron Ore Pty Lid 

bhpbiltiton 
	 Wheelarra I-/ill lvte,isio,z Biological and Soil .lsses.v,neni 

Site 33: 
	

Open Eucalyptus lcucoplzloia woodland over scattered to sparse shrubs of all 
sizes including low Gompiwlobiuni polyzygun: and Acacia ,naitlandii over 
moderately dense Triodia hummock grassland 

Date: 
Location: 
i'opography: 
Slope: 
Soil texture: 
Soil colour: 
Surface layer: 
Rock type: 
Leaf litter: 
Distribution: 
Wood litter: 
Vegetation condition 
Disturbance details: 
Fire History 

20/02/04 
WP 34 5 1 K 0203463 UTM 7412183 (—I- 5.5m) 
gorge 
in oderate 
sandy clay 
red-orange 
coarse gravel/pebbles 
ferrous 
sparse 
mainly under shrubs 
negligible 
pristine 
no disturbance 
old 

Vegetation Cover 

Trees 5-15 in 

Shrubs >2 rn 

Shrubs 1-2 m 

Shrubs 0.5-1 m 

Shrubs 0-0.5 m 

Climbers 

Soft grasses 

I-I urn mock grasses 

10-30% 	Eucalyptus leucophloia 

<2% 	Acacia hainersk't'ensis, Pc/a lusty/is labicheoides 

<2% 	Acacia pachyacra. Tephrosia rosea var. glabrior. Dodonaea 
pachvneura 

2-10% 	Mirbelia virninalis, Sida sp. Shovelana FIjI I, Solanurn phiornoides. 
Gret'illea herrvana 

2-10% 	So1anun lasiophylluin, Go,npholohium polvzvgun, Acacia 
,naithmdii, Acacia aff. adsurgens. Acacia dictvophleha, Goodenia 
stobbsiana. Ere:nophila exi/ifo/ia,  Tribulus suberosus. Acacia 
/ii/liana, Dainpiera candicans 

<2% 	Porana corn mix/a 

2-10% 	Eriachne nucronara (typical form) 

30-70% 	Triodia pungens, Triodia basedo WU 

ecologia 
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bhpbilliton 	 Wheelarra I/ill LxlenSion Biological and Soil Asse.vs,nenl 

Site 34: 	 Sparse Acacia aneura var. aneura low woodland B over moderately dense Triadia 
basedowil hummock grassland 

Date: 20/02/04 
Location: 5 1 K 203433, UTM 7412215(+/-4.7m) 
Topography: hill crest 
Slope: moderate 
Soil texture: sandy clay 
Soil colour: red-orange 
Surface layer: stones/boulders 
Rock type: ferrous 
Leaf litter: sparse 
Distribution: mainly under shrubs 
Wood litter: sparse 
Vegetation condition: excellent 
Disturbance detai Is: minimal disturbance/weeds 
Fire 1-listory moderate 

Vegetation Cover 

Trees <5  in 	 2-10% 	Eucalyptus leucophloia, Acacia pruinocarpa, Acacia aneura var. 
aneura, coi yin h/a /rriticoIa subsp. ferriticola 

Shrubs >2 m 	<2% 	1-lakea lorea subsp. lorea, Grevilk'a herrvana 

Shrubs 1-2 ni 	<2% 	Ereinophila latrobe, subsp. /Iliforinis, Acacia aff adsurgens, 
Acacia rhodophloia, Senna glutinosa subsp. glutinosa, Senna 
glutinosa subsp. x 1ue,senii. Eremophila exiliJblia 

Shrubs 0.5-I m 	2-10% 	Ereinophila exilif/.Iia,  Acacia ,naitlandii, Lamarchea sulcara 

Shrubs 0-0.5 m 	<2% 	Euphorhia tannensis subsp. Eremophila, Goodenia triodiophila, 
Senna artenusio,des subsp. o/igoph v/la x ?, Senna notahilis. 
Solanu,n lasioph v//un:, Senna arteinistoides subsp. hel,nsii, 
Grevil/ea wickha,nii, Go,np/iolobiu,n polyzyguin, Goodenia 
siobhsiana, So/aizuin p/:/oinoides, Indigofera inonoph v//a 

I-I ummock grasses 	30-70% 	Triodia pun gens, Triodia basedowii 

ecologia 
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bhpbilliton 	 Wheelarra I/ill !iVI(YlsiOii Biological and Soil ,Issess,neni 

Site 35: 	 Scattered Eucalyptus kingsmihii malice over mixed sparse tall shrubs over low 
open Acacia adoxa/Acacia hihiana/ Sida sp. Shovelana Hill shrubland over 
moderately dense Triodia basedowii hummock grassland 

Date: 20/02/04 
Location: WP 35 51K 0202671. VIM 7412328 (+/-6.2m) 
Topography: hill crest 
Slope: negligible 
Soil texture: sandy clay 
Soil colour: red-orange 
Surface layer: coarse gravel/pebbles 
Rock type: ferrous 
Leaf litter: negligible 
Distribution: mainly under shrubs 
Wood litter: negligible 
Vegetation condition: excellent 
Disturbance detai Is: minimal disturbance/weeds 
Fire History moderate 

Vegetation Cover 

MalIce Trees <2% 	Eucalyptus kingsmillii 

Shrubs >2 m 2-10% 	Acacia pruinocarpa, Hakea lorea subsp. lorec:. Senna glutinosa 
subsp. glurinosa 

Shrubs 0.5-I in <2% Acacia rnaitlandii, Mirbelia t'i,ninalis. Tribulus suherosus, Acacia 
iflonticola 

Shrubs 0-0.5 in 1 O_30% Acacia hilliana, CalYtrix carinata. Gompholobiuni pot yzygum, 
Acacia adoxa var. ac/oxa, Sida excedenrifiIia,  Sida ?arenicola, 
Ptilotus calosrachvus var. ca/ostachvus,  Sennu arte,nisioides 
subsp. hel,nsii. Senna artemisioides subsp. g/uucifolia, Goodenia 
stohhsiana, Solanuni phiomoides, Solanuin lasiophvllunz. Sida sp. 
Shovelana 1-lill 

Herbs <2% 1-lalgunia solanacea aff. var. virsuta, fleliotropium ?oval:Sfo/iuin 

I-I urn mock grasses 30-70% Triodia hasedowil 

ecologia 
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.41 	 RI-Il' Rulliton Iron Ore Pty Ltd 

	

bhpbiwton 	 W/ueelarra I/ill lLvze,,sion Biolo,'ical and Soil Assess,nenl 

Site 36: 	 Eucalyptus kiizgsrnillii scattered mallee over Triodia basedo,vii mid-dense Triodia 
hummock grass 

Date: 20/02/04 
Location: 51 K 202703, VIM 7412492 (+1- 4.0m) 
Topography: hill crest 
Slope: gentle 
Soil texture: sand 
Soil colour: red-orange 
Surface layer: fine gravel 
Rock type: ferrous 
Leaf litter: sparse 
Distribution: mainly under shrubs 
Wood litter: sparse 
Vegetation condition: excellent 
Disturbance details: minimal disturbance/weeds 
Fire History moderate 

Vegetation Cover 

Trees <5  in 	 <2% 	Eucalyptus leucophloia subsp. leucop/zloia 

Mallee Trees 	<2% 	Eucalyptus kingsmillii 

Shrubs 1-2 m 	<2% 	corvmbia deserticola subsp. deserticola, Ereinoph i/a ketrohei 
subsp. fihifbr,nis, Psydrax /atifo/ia,  Acacia rhodoph/oia. 
Petalostvlis /ahicheoides, Grevillea wickha,nii, 1-lakea lorea subsp. 
lorea, Acacia pruinocaipa, Senna glutinosa subsp. x luerssenii, 
Acacia pachyacra. Senna glutinosa subsp. pruinosa 

Shrubs 0.5-1 m 	<2% 	calvtrix carinala, Acacia ,naitlandii, Mirbelia vi,nina/is 

Shrubs 0-0.5 m 	<2% 	Lwnarchea sulcata, Senna arteinistoides subsp. helinsii, So/an urn 
lasiop/tyl/urn, Acacia adoxa var. adoxa, Goinpholohiurn 
po!vzygurn, Acacia hilliana, Sida sp. Shovelana Hill, Dwnpiera 
candicans, Wa/theria virgata 

Hummock grasses 	30-70% 	Triodia pungens. Triodia hasedowii 

ecologia 
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BlIP Billiton Iron Ore Pty Ltd 

bhpbilti ton 	 Wlieelarra Hill Exiension Bioloc,'ical and Soil .4ssess,ne,:l 

Site 37: 	 Sparse medium Acacia priunocarpa and Eucalyptus leucoph!oia woodland over 
open Petalostylis labic/zeiodes and Dodonaea pac/zyneura tall shrubland over open 
Triodia hummock grassland 

Date: 20/02/04 
Location: WP 36 51K 0202447 UTM 7411928 (4-1- 6.0rn) 
Topography: gorge 
Slope: steep 
Soil texture: loam 
Soil colour: red-orange 
Surface layer: coarse gravel/pebbles 
Rock type: ferrous 
Leaf litter: moderate 
Distribution: mainly under shrubs 
Wood litter: moderate 
Vegetation condition: pristine 
Disturbance details: no disturbance 
Fire History moderate 

Vegetation Cover 

Trees 5-I5 m 2-10% Acacia pruinocarpa. Eucalyptus leucophiola subsp. leucophloia 

Shrubs >2 m 10-30% Petalostylis Iabicheoides, Dodonaea pachvneura 

Shrubs 1-2 m 2-10% Astrolricha hamplonii, ivfirbelia vinjinalis, Grevillea herrvana 

Shrubs 0.5-I in 2-10% Pti/otus ohovatus var. ohovatus 

Shrubs 0-0.5 m 2-10% Sida sp. Shovelana Hill, Pterocaulon ?sphacelatum x 
sphaeranthoides, Go,npholobiuin po/vzvgum. Sida excedentifolia. 
I)ainpiercz canclicans. Lepidiuni peclicellosuin. Acacia hilliana, 
Sida excedentifolia,  So/anton phlomoides, Tribulus suberosus, 
Tephrosia msea var. glahrior, Goodenia stohbsiana 

Climbers <2% Porana conunixta 

l-lerbs <2% Cheilanthes ?sieberi, 1-libiscus coatesii 

Soft grasses <2% Eriachne Inucronata (arid form), Eriachne inucronata (typical 
form), cvmhopogon ainbiguus 

Hummock grasses 10-30% Triodia basedotvii, Triodia pungens 

ecologia 
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bhpbiUiton 	 JJheelarra Fiji! Evtt'nsion Biological and Sail ,lxsesx,neni 

Site 38: 	 Open Eucalyptus leucophloia subsp. leucophloia low woodland B over Petalostylis 
labicheoides open scrub over moderately-dense Triodia puzgens hummock grass 

Date: 20/02/04 
Location: 5 1 K 202554, UTM 7411904 (+1- 5.3m) 
Topography: gorge sides 
Slope: steep 
Soil texture: sand 
Soil colour: red-orange 
Surface layer: surface-level plates or boulders 
Rock type: ferrous 
Leaf litter: sparse 
Distribution: mainly under shrubs 
Wood litter: sparse 
Vegetation condition: excellent 
Disturbance details: minimal disturbance/weeds 
Fire 1-listory moderate 

Vegetation Cover 

Trees <5 m <2% Eucalyptus leucophloia subsp. leucop/zloia 

Shrubs >2 m <2% Petalostvlis labicheoides 

Shrubs 1-2 in 2-10% Acacia pruinocarpa, Acacia hamersleyensis, Santaluni 
lanceolaturn, ?Acacia citrinoviridis 

Shrubs 0.5-I m <2% Mirbelia viminalis, Dodonaea periolaris, Ptilotus sp. nov. 

Shrubs 0-0.5 ni <2% Acacia adoxa var. adoxa, Gompholohiun polyzygum, Acacia 
,naitlandii, Sic/a sp. Shovelana Hill, 

Herbs <2% Cheilanthes lasiophylla 

Soft grasses <2% Eriachne mucronala (typical form), Eriachne lanata 

Hummock grasses 10-30% Triodia pungens 

ecologia 
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U'heelarru I-Fill kviensio,i Biological and Soil Assessment 

Site 39: Scattered Jiakea lorea and Acacia pruinocarpa tall shrubs over scattered 
Eucalyptus kingsmillii mallee, over open low Acacia hilliana shrubland, over 
moderately dense Triodia basedowii hummock grassland 

Date: 20/02/04 
Location: 5 1K 0202150, VIM 7412850 (+/4.0rn) 
Topography: undulating plain 
Slope: gentle 
Soil texture: loam 
Soil colour: red-orange 
Surface layer: coarse gravel/pebbles 
Rock type: ferrous 
Leaf litter: sparse 
Distribution: mainly under shrubs 
Wood litter: negligible 
Vegetation condition: excellent 
Disturbance details: minimal disturbance/weeds 
Fire History moderate 

Vegetation Cover 

Malice Trees <2% Eucalyptus kings.'nillii 

Shrubs >2 m <2% 1-lakea lorea subsp. loreci. Acacia pruinocarpa 

Shrubs 1-2 in <2% Acacia inaequi/alera 

Shrubs 0.5-1 m <2% M7rbe/ia viminalis 

Shrubs 0-0.5 rn 10-30% Gotnpho/ohiuin polvzvgutn, .Scaevola sp., Sic/a sp. Shovelana Hill, 
Acacia hilliuna, Pt:/otus calostachvus var. calosiachvus, calytrix 
carinata, Acacia adoxa var. adoxa, So/an urn horrzdu,n, 
Pierocaulon ?sphacelaturn x sphaerunthoides, Senna arte,nisioides 
subsp. glauci/olia, corchorus aff. lasiocarpus 

I-lerbs <2% .Halgania sp.A, J-feliotropiu,n ?ovalifo/iu,n  Goodenia Izartianci, 
Gooclenia triodiop/ula, 

Hummock grasses 30-70% Triodia pungens, Triodia basedowii 

ecologia 
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BHP f3illiton Iron Ore Pty Ltd 

Wlieelarra Hill Extension Biological and Soil Assessnwnt 

I 

bhpbilliton 

Site 40: Acacia hihiana open dwarf scrub D over Triodia basedowii mid-dense hummock 
grass 

Date: 
Location: 
Topography: 
Slope: 
Soil texture: 
Soil colour: 
Surface layer: 
Rock type: 
Leaf litter: 
Distribution: 
Wood litter: 
Vegetation condition 
Disturbance details: 
Fire History 

20/02/04 
5 1 K 202170, UTM 7412975 (+1- 4.3m) 
undulating plain 
gentle 
loam 
red-orange 
coarse gravel/pebbles 
ferrous 
sparse 

negligible 
Excel lent 
minimal disturbance/weeds 
moderate 

Vegetation Cover 

Shrubs 1-2 m 

Shrubs 0-0.5 m 

Herbs 

Soft grasses 

Hummock grasses 

<2% 	Acacia pruinocarpa, Hakea lorea subsp. lorea, Grevillea 
berrvana, Eucalyptus leucophloia subsp. Ieucophloia 

<2% 	Acacia hilliana, Ha/gun ía solanaceae, Goinpholobiutn polyzygutn. 
Calvtrix carinata, Acacia adoxa var. adoxa, Acacia ,narra,namba, 
Indigofèra ,nonophylla (small leaflet form), Dodonaea coriacea, 
Acacia ,naii/andii, Senna arte,nisioides subsp. glauci/olia 

<2% 	Waltheria virgata, Goodenia hartiana 

<2% 	Eriachne lanata 

3 0-70% 	Triodia hasedowii, Triodia pungens 

ecologia 
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bhpbilLiton 	 Jl/k'larru Hill ExienNia,, Biological and Soil Assessment 

Site 41: 	 Scattered Cotyinbia deserticola subsp. deserticola trees over Acacia pruinocarpa 
tall shrubs, over Grevillea wickha,nii and Hakea chordipylla, over moderately 
dense Triodiapungens hummock 

Date: 20/02/04 
Location: 5 1 K 0201465 UTM 7412435 (+1- 6.0m) 
Topography: hill slope 
Slope: moderate 
Soil texture: clay loam 
Soil colour: red-orange 
Surface layer: coarse gravel/pebbles 
Rock type: ferrous 
Leaf litter: sparse 
Distribution: mainly under shrubs 
Wood litter: sparse 
Vegetation condition: pristine 
Disturbance detai Is: no disturbance 
Fire History moderate 

Vegetation Cover 

Trees <5  in <2% 	C'orv,nhia deserticola subsp. deserticola 

Shrubs >2 in <2% 	Acacia pruinocalpa 

Shrubs 1-2 rn 2-10% 	Grevi/lea wickha,nii, Hakea lorea subsp. lorea. Sida arenicola. 
Ereinoph i/a /airobei subsp. fIlifor,nis,  Acacia ,nonticola, 
Gossypiuni robin son a, 

Shrubs 0.5-1 ni <2% 	Sentia glutinosa subsp. glutinosa. Senna arie,nisioides subsp. 
glaucifb/ia, Tribu/us suberosus, Peta/osty/is /abicheoides, 
Lainarchea su/cata, Goodenia stohhsiana, Dodonaea coriacea 

Shrubs 0-0.5 in 2-10% 	Pillows ca/ostachvus var. calostachvus, C'alvtrix carinata, 
Hvban i/i us auran tiacus. 1-1a/gania so/anaceae, Acacia adoxa var. 
ac/oxa, Acacia hi//lana, Heliotropium ?ova/ifoliuin, Sida sp. 
S hovelana Hill, So/anum centrale, So/an teiti ph/onzoides, Sida 
excedentifolia, Gompho/ohiutn polvzvguin. Acacia ,nait/andii, 

Climbers <2% 	Porana coininixta 

Herbs <2% 	Goodenia harriana. Dainpiera candle ans, Bonainia ,neclia var. 
vil/osa 

Soft grasses % 	Cy,nhopogon ?atnbiguus. Eriachne Fnucronala (typical form), 
Digitaria brownil, 

Hummock grasses 30-70% 	Triodia pungens, Triodia hasedowii 

ecologia 
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RI-IP Rilliton Iron Ore Pty Ltd 

bhpbitliton 	 Whedürri Hill Extension Biological and Soil Assess,neni 

Site 42: 	 Moderately dense Triodia basedowii hummock grassland with spase mixed 
shrubs 

Date: 20/02/04 
Location: 5 1 K 201285, UTM 7412465 (+1- 6.7m) 
Topography: undulating plain 
Slope: gentle 
Soil texture: sand 
Soil colour: red-orange 
Surface layer: coarse gravel/pebbles 
Rock type: ferrous 
Leaf litter: sparse 
Distribution: mainly under shrubs 
Wood litter: negligible 
Vegetation condition: excellent 
Disturbance details: minimal disturbance/weeds 
Fire 1-listory moderate 

Vegetation Cover 

Trees <5  m <2% ('otyttibia hamersleyana 

Shrubs 1-2 m <2% Sida arenicola, Acacia pruinocarpa. Grevillea wickharnii, Acacia 

stowardii (linear form), Acacia aneura var. aneura, Acacia 

inaequilarera, Eucalyptus ga,nophylla, Hakea suberea 

Shrubs 0.5-1 m <2% 1-lakea lorea subsp. lorea 

Shrubs 0-0.5 m <2% Tribulus suberosus, Solanum phiomoides. So/anzt,iz lasiophyllutn. 

Plilotus ca/ostachvus var. calosrachvus, Acacia adoxa var. adoxa, 

Dodonaca coriacea 

l-Ierbs <2% Stackhousia intermedia, Goodenia iriodiop hi/a, Bonamia ,necl,a 
var. villosa, Goodenia hartiana 

Hummock grasses 30-70% Triodia basedowii 

ecologia 



:IF 166
BI-IP l3iliiton Iron Ore Pty lid 

bhpbilliton 	 JV/ieelarra liii! I:xienv:on Iiiolog:cal and Soil ,lssesx,nen( 

Site 43: 	 Open Acacia prilinocarpa trees over open Acacia aneura var. aneura woodland, 
over mixed shrubs and sparse Triodia basedowii hummock 

Date: 
Location: 
Topography: 
Slope: 
Soil texture: 
Soil colour: 
Surface layer: 
Rock type: 
Leaf litter: 
Distribution: 
Wood litter: 
Veeetation condition 
Disturbance details: 
Fire History 

20/02/04 
5 1 K 200900, UTM 7411370 
plain 
negligible 
clay 
red-orange 
surface crust 
ferrous 
plentiful 
mainly under shrubs 
moderate 
excel lent 
minimal disturbance/weeds 
old 

Vegetation Cover 

Trees 5-15 m 

Shrubs >2 m 

Shrubs 1-2 m 

Shrubs 0.5-I m 

Shrubs 0-0.5 m 

Climbers 

Herbs 

Soft grasses 

Hummock grasses 

1 Ø3Ø% 	Acacia pruinocarpa 

10-30% 	Acacia aneura var. aneura, Acacia aft catenulata 

<2% Erernoph i/a /atrobei subsp. Julifbrrnis, Anthoholus leptornertoides, 
Sida arenicola, Gret'illea wickhamii, Peta/ostvlis /abicheoides, 
Psvdrax latifolia 

2- 1 0% Senna glutinosa subsp. glutinosa. Trihulus suberosus, Senna 
arte,nisioides subsp. glaucifolia, cvrnbopogon obtectus 

<2% Maireana vi/losa, 

<2% Porana corn mixta 

<2% C'hei/anthes lasioph v/la, Hyhanthus auran tiacus 

<2% c'ynbopogon ohiectus 

2-10% Triodia hasedowii 

ecologia 
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 at 	 I*IP Billiton Iron Ore Pty Ltd 

bhpbilli ton 	 Wheelarra I/ill Eviension Biological and Soil Assessnu'n! 

Site 44: 	 Acacia trachycarpu /Acacia inonticola open scrub over moderately-dense Triodia 
basedowii hummock grass 

Date: 20/02/04 
Location: 5 1 K 200800, UTM 7411360 (±/- 5.9m) 
Topography: undulating plain 
Slope: negligible 
Soil texture: sand 
Soil colour: red-orange 
Surface layer: coarse gravel/pebbles 
Rock type: ferrous 
Leaf litter: sparse 
Distribution: mainly under shrubs 
Wood litter: sparse 
Vegetation condition: excellent 
Disturbance details: minimal disturbance/weeds 
Fire History moderate 

Vegetation Cover 

Trees 5-15 m <2% Acacia pruinocarpa 

Trees <5 in <2% Eucalyptus gamophvlla 

Shrubs 1-2 iii <2% Grevillea wickhwnii, Acacia irachycarpa. Sida arenicola, Acacia 
monticola, Sentia glutinosa subsp. x laersenii, Acacia bivenosa, 
Acacia ,naitlandii 

Shrubs 0.5-I m <2% Psydrax larifblia. Anthoholus lepto,nerioides, Trihulus suherosus, 
Goinpholohiu,n polyzygum 

Shrubs 0-0.5 m <2% Acacia adoxa var. adoxa. Dodonaea coriacea, Corclwrus 
?sidoides. !-Ivban thus aurantiacus, Era grostis eriopoda 

l-lerbs <2% Goodenia triodiophila 

Soil grasses <2% Themeda triandra, Aristida holathera var. holathera, 
Paraneurachne ,nuelleri 

Hummock grasses 30-70% Triodia hasedowii. Triodia pungens 

ecologia 
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bhpbilliton 	 JVhe('larra f/ill Extension luio1o,'ical and Soil Assessnunt 

APPENDIX D 

Rare Flora report forms lodged with 
the WA Herbarium 

ecologia 



DEPARTMENT OF CONSERVATION AND LAND MANA(;EMENT 

RARE FLORA REPORT FORM 

1'AXON: (ioodenia hartiana________________________ 	 CALM POPULATION No.:  

I)R1 13 	Priority Species: P_2 
	

Partial Survey 21 
	

Full Survey C3 	New Population 13 
FROM: Conrad Slee___________________ 	TITLE: Mr 

	
SURVEY DATE: 

10/ 2 /2004 

REGION: Eremaean 	 DISTRICT: 	Pilbara 	SHIRE: _East Pilbara 	- - 

LOCATION: - Jimblehar/Wheelarra I lilt off Nullagirte and Marble Bar Roads east north-east of Newman (Site 3 pf 

study) 	- 	Reserve No: - 

UTM: 	51K 0209379 mE 7412491 mN (±/40m) 
	

Map Used: RI-Il' Billiton Iron Ore (Ieol. & Mine Devel. Newman 

PEAIIR Survey Requirements 2004 (Sheet I & 2) 

G.P.S. USED : Z DATUM (GPS/MAP): 	VGS84 Z 	6DA94 	0 	GI)A94-Compatible Unknown 

LAND STATUS: Nature Reserve 11 Private 	 Gravel Res. MRD 13 Rail Reserve 13 
National Park Pastoral lease 	 Gravel Res. Shire Rd. Verge Shire 

State Forest VCI, 	 Other Shire Res. Rd. Verge MRD 13 
Water Reserve Other 11  Specil: - 	Mining I ease ___________________ SLK 	to 

LANDFORI: I lilitop Cliii Slope R1 	 Valle Swamp 

Outcrop 13 Breakaay Lov 	Plain 	 (iully Riv erbank 

Ridge Sand Dune Flat 	 Drainageline E Lake Edge 

Firebreak 13 Other Specify:  

ROCK TYPE: 	I.aterite 71 Granite Dolerite 	 Limestone 	Other: Ferrous (Ironstone)_________ 

ROCK FORM: Sheet R1 Boulder 0 	Fluviatile Gravel 	 Concretionarv Gravel 13 
SOIL TYPE: Sand loam 2 Clay 	 Peat Gravel 13 
SOIL COLOUR: Red Brown 13 Yello 	 \Vhite Grey 13 
SOIL CONDITION: Moist Inundated 0 I)ry 	RISaline D 	Other:  

VEGETATION CLASSIFICATION (Muir's): Scattered ('oiyiubia desert/cola subsp. desert/cola low woodland over tall to low 

shrubland with Goodenia stob/,s,ana herbs over open Trioclia basedowii hummock grassland  

ASSOCIATED SPECIES. ....ac/a mall/and/i. Gompholohium poiv:vgum. Keraudrenia ye/u/ma suhsp. elliptica. Pt/lotus calosiachvus. 
Lamnarchea sn/ca/a, icacia adoxa var. adoxa  

No. of PLANTS: 	Mature: <10_ 	Seedlings: <I () 	L)ead: unkn. 	Actual 	Es1imate E Area Occupied: _1 ha__ 

REPRODUCTIVE STATE: Clonal 11 Flower bud M Flower 11 Immat. fruit 	Fruit 11 Old Fruit 0 Vegetative 

POLLINATORS: 	Native bees D 	Honey bees 	 Other insects 	 Birds 	Mammals 

Other observations: - 	No pollinators observed_________________________________________________  

CON DITION OF POPULATION: 	I-lealthy 13 	Moderate R1 	Poor 13 	l)isturbed 	Comment: 

_This population was sampled at a very dry point in the 'ear. The plants in the population were water stressed and barely gro\%ing at 

time of sampling. 

POTENTIAL THREATS: 	Firebreaks 13 Mining 	Recreation 	- Roadworks 	Grazing 13 
	

Weeds 71 
Salinity 11 	l)isease 71 	I'rescribed Burning P 	Other 	Comment:  

FIRE HISTORY: 	Not known 11BUrilt in 2003 (< 1>- ear prior) 	Summer CIALIturrin MVinter 17 
	

Spring 13 
FENCING: 	Not Required R1 	1-eneed 71 	Required 0 	Replace/Repair 13 

Reposition 13 ROADSIDE MARKERS: 	Not Required 2 	Present M Required 71 	Replace 13 
Oil-I ER COMM ENTS (include action taken/re(juired): __________  

VOUCHER SPECIMEN: Regional I lerh. M l)istrict I lerb. M WA I-Ierh. 2 Other 71 
ATTACHED: 	Map 0 	N4udmap 13 	Illustration 13 	Photo 0 	Field Notes 

COPY SENT TO: 	Regional 0111cc 71 	I)istrict Office 71 	Other 13 	Specify:  

Signed 
	

Date: 	4 	/ 	5 	/ 2004 

NOTE: .tlore than one boy. in oar sec/ion may he ticked. .tiap or further information mar be given on the back of this /rm. 



DEPARTMENT OF CONSERVATION AND LAND MANAGEMENT 

R/l RE FL ORA REPORT FORM 	 0 
TAXON: Goodenia hartiana 	CALM POPULA1 ION No.: - 

I)RF 13 	Priority Species: P2 	Partial Survey 2 	Full Survey 13 	New Population 

FROM: Conrad Slee 	TITLE: Mr 	SURVEY DATE: 
10! 2 !2004 

REGION: Ercmacan________ 	 DISTRICT: 	Pilbara__________ -- - 	SIIIRE: 	East Pilbara  

LOCATION: - Jimblebar/Wheelarra I Oil off Nullaeine and Marble Bar Roads east north-east otNewnian (Site 4 of 
study) 	 Reserve No: 

UTM: 	51K 209285 mE. 7412328 niN ('I-5.Om) Map Used: 	BLIP Billiton Iron Ore Ocol. & Mine Deve!. Newman 
PEAl IR Survey Requirements 2004 (Sheet I & 2)__ - - 

G.P.S. USED: Z 	DATUM (GPS/MAP): 	WGS84 521 	6l)A94 	11 	G1)A94-Compatihle 13 	Unknown 

LANI) STA1'US: 	Nature Reserve Private 11 	Gravel Res. MRI) Rail Reserve 
National Park l'astoral I ease 	Gravel Res. Shire Rd. Verge Shire 

State Forest VCL 	Other Shire Res. Rd. Verge MRD 
Water Reserve Other 11 Speeii: _Mining l.ease - 	SLK 	to 

LANDFORM: 	Hilltop (liii' Slope 	 Valley Swamp 
Outcrop 0 Breakaay Loe Plain 	 Gully Riverbank 

Ridge Sand I)une Flat 	Drainageline Lake Edge 
Firebreak Other Specify:  

ROCK TYPE: 	Laterite Granite I)olerite 	11 	limestone 	01her: Ferrous (Ironstone)_________ 
ROCK FORM: 	Sheet Boulder 	Fluviatile Gravel 	Concretionarv Gravel 11 
SOIL TYPE: 	 Sand 10 loam D Cla 	 Peat Gravel 
SOIL COLOUR: 	 Red F71 Brown YeIlov 	 White Grey 
SOIL CONDITION: 	Moist 	13 Inundated 13 Dry RlSalinc 0 Other: 

V EG E1'ATION CLASSI FICATION (Muirs): Scattered Acacia pruinocarpa and Grevi/lea herrvana mv shrubland over 
Goin;hoIohiuin ,oli:vgun and Pit/oats ca/ostaclnus with open Triodia basedowii hummock grassland. -- 

ASSOC IATED SPECI ES: Acacia hilliana, .lcacia adoxa var. adoxa, Acacia ,na,t/andn,Acacia aneura, Petal osivlis lahiche aides. 
(lire vt/lea w,ckha,ni 

No. of PLANTS: 	Mature: 10 - 2() 	Seedlings: _lO - 20 	I)ead: unkn. 	Actual 	Estimate 0 Area Occupied: _I ha 

REPRODUCTIVE STATE: Clonal 11 Flower bud 	Flower 0 Inimat. fruit 	l:ruit 71 Old Fruit 	Vegetative 

POLLINATORS: 	Native bees 13 	Hones bees 	Other insects 	 Birds 13 	Mammals 
Other observations: 	No pollinators observed_____________________________________  

CONDITION OF POPULATION: 	I lealthy 	Moderate 21 	Poor 	Disturbed 13 	Comment: 
]his population was sampled at a very dry point in the year. The plants in the population were water stressed and barely growing at 

time of 

sampling.____________________________________________________  

POTENTIAL THREATS: 	Firebrcaks 11 Mining Z  Recreation M Roadworks 13 Grazing 13 	Weeds 11 
Salinity 13 Disease 11 	Prescribed Burning Z  Other 0 	Conimcnt:_ ___________  

FIRE HISTORY: 	Not known 0 Burnt in 2003 	Summer 71 	Autumn 71 	Winter 13 	Spring 

FENCING: 	Not Required 0 	Fenced C3 	Required 13 	Replace/Repair 13 
ROADSIDE MARKERS: 	Not Required 2 	Present 	Required 	Replace 	Reposition 

OTHER COMMENTS (include action taken/required):  

VOUCHER SPECIMEN: Regional I lerh. 11 District I-lerh. 	WA Herb. 	Other  

ATTACHED: 	Map 	Mudmap 	Illustration C3 	Photo 	Field Notes 

COPY SENT TO: 	Regional Office 13 	District Office 	Other 	Specil\:  

Signed: 	Date: 	4/5/2004 

NOTE: :tIore than one box, in any section nzav be ticked. tIap or/iirther information may he given on the back of this/br,,,. 



DEPARTMENT OF CONSERVATION AND LAND MANAGEMENT 

RARE FLORA REPORT FORM NO 
TAXON: _(ioodenia hartiana 

	
CALM POPULATION No.: 

l)RI 11 	Priority Species: P2 	Partial Survey 2 	Full Survey 	New Population 13 
FROM: 	Conrad Slee 	TiTLE: _Mr 	SURVEY DATE: 	I l_/2/_2004_ 

REGION: _Ercmaean 	 DISTRICT: 	Pilbara 	SHIRE: _East Pilbara  

LOCATION: Jimblchar/Wheclarra 11111 off Nullagine and Marble Bar Roads east north-east of Newman (Site II at 

study) 	 Reserve No: 

UTM: 	51K 0210421 mE 7412241 mN 
	

Map Used: _BHP Billiton Iron Ore Geol. & Mine Devel. Newman PEiI-lR 

Survey Requirements 2004 (Sheet I & 2) 

G.P.S. USED: 2 DATUM (GPS/MAP): 	WGS84 R1 	(',I)A94 	0 	(iI)A94-Cornpatihle 13 	Unknown 

LAND STATUS: Nature Reserve 13 Private 13 	Gravel Res. MRD 13 Rail Reserve 

National Park C3 Pastoral Lease 	 Gravel Res. Shire 13 Rd. Verge Shire 

State Forest VCI. 	 Other Shire Res. Rd. Verge MRD 

Water Reserve 13 Other 0 Specit\: - 	Mining l.ease  SI.K 	to  

LANDFORM: IlilItop Cliff Slope 	 Valley Swamp 

Outcrop I3reakavvay l.o v. Plain 	 Gully River bank 

Ridge Sand I)une Flat 	 l)rainageline I.ake Edge 

Firebreak Other Specil': 	Undulating plain_______ -- 

ROCK TYPE: l.aterite 	 Granite 	M I)olerite 	1i 	l.iinestone 	Other: Ferrous (Ironstone)_________ 

ROCK FORM: Sheet D 	Boulder 13 	Fluviatile Gravel 	 Concretionarv Gravel 

SOIL TYPE: Sand U Loam z Clay 	 Peat (iravel 71 
SOIL COLOUR: Red Brown Yellow 	 White Grey 71 
SOIL CONDITION: 	Moist Inundated [)ry ZSaline 13 	Other:  

\'EG ETATION CLASSI FICATION (Muirs): Scattered Covmbia deserticola lo' woodland over tall Grevi/lea wickhamii. with open 

/ rjoc/ia pnflL'eris I basedmsii hil rnmoek grassland 

ASSOCIATED SPECIES: .S7da sp. Shovelanna Ilill. Eriachiw lanata. Pti/otns calosiachvus...ida arenicola. liakea lorea. .lcacia 
ado.va  \ ar. acjoxa, Acacia mail/with , Trihulns suberosus. ('alitriv Carinala. Gomp/iolohiumn po/v:% gum 

No. of PLANTS: 	Mature: 40 - 50_ Seedlings: 	It) 	Dead: unkn. 	Actual 11 Estimate 2 Area Occupied: _l ha - 

REPRODUCTIVE STA1'E: Clonal 71 Flower bud C1 Flower C1 Immat. fruit 	Fruit 11 Old Fruit 0 Vegetative 

POLLINATORS: 	Native bees 	 I loney bees 	 Other insects 	 Birds 13 	Mammals 

Other observations: 	No pollinators observed  

CONDITION OF POPULATION: 	I Iealthy 71 	Moderate 	Poor 	I)isturhed 	Comment: 

This population WaS sampled at a very dry point in the year. The plants in the population were water stressed and barely growing at 
time of sampling.  

POTENTIAL THREATS: 	Firebreaks 	Mmmc 	Recreation M Roadworks 71 Orai.ine 	 Veeds 13 
Salinity 0 I)isease 13 	Prescribed Burning 2 Other M 	Comment:  

FIRE HISTORY: 	Not known 13 Burnt I - 5 years ago Summer 13 	Autumn 73 	Winter 	Spring 

FENCING: 	Not Required 	 Fenced 	 Required 	Replace/Repair 

ROADSIDE MARKERS: 	Not Required Z 	l'resent 0 Required 0 	Replace C3 	Reposition 

OTFIER COMMENTS (include action taken/required):_____________________________________________________ 

VOUCHER SPECIMEN: Regional Herb. 0 District Herb. 0 WA I Ierlm. 0 Other 13 
ATTACHED: 	Map M 	Mudmap M 	Illustration 	 Photo 	 Field Notes 

COPY SENT TO: 	Regional Office 	l)istrict Office C3 	Other 	Specify:  

Signed 
	

Date: 	4 	/ 	5 	/ 2004 

VOTE: .1ore than one box, in c,mzi' section may he ticked. .tlap or turf her inJor,nation may be given on the hack of this form. 

Please return completed form to Executive l)irector. CAI.M. I.ocked Bag 104. BENI1.EY L)E1.IVERY CENIRE VA 6983 

RECORDS: PI.F..%SE FORWARD TO AD\IINISTRATIVE OFFICER. FLORA, WII.DI.IFE BRANCH 



DEPARTMENT OF CONSERVATION AND LAND MANAGEMENT 
RIRE FLORrI REPORT FORM 	 0 

TAXON: Goodenia liartiana 	 ____________________ CALM POPULATION No.:  

DRF 11 	Priority Species: P_2__ 	Partial Survey R1 	Full Survey 11 	Ne Population rl 
FROM: _Conrad Slee 	TITLE: Mr 	SURVEY DATE: 	I l_!_2!2004 

REGION: Fremacan 	 DISTRICT: 	Pilbara 	SHIRE: 	East Pilbara  

LOCATION: Jimblehar/Wheelarra hill off Nullagine and Marble Bar Roads east north-east ofNe'svman (Site 12 of study) 
Reserve No:  

UTM: 	51K 210043 mE 74142140 mN (+/-10.6 m) Map Used: RI II I3illiton Iron Ore Geol. & Mine Devel. Newman PEAl-fR 
Survey Requirements 2004 (Sheet I & 2)  

G.P.S. USED: Z DATUM (GPSIMAP): WGS84 	GDA94 13 GI)A91-Compatihle 	Unknown 

LAND STATUS: 	Nature Reserve 13 	l'rivate 	Gravel Res. MRI) 0 	Rail Reserve 

National Park 	 Pastoral I ease 	Gravel Res. Shire 	Rd. Verge Shire 

State Forest 	 VCL 	 Other Shire Res. 	Rd. Verge MRI) 

Water Reserve 	 Other C3 Specify: _Mining Lease 	SI,K 	to 

LANDFORM: 	Hilltop 	 Cliii 	 Slope El 	Valley 	 S'aamp 11 

	

Outcrop 	 Breakaway 	Low Plain 	 (iullv 71 	Rierhank 

Ridge 	 Sand Dune 	 Flat 0 	I)rainageline 13 	lake Edge 13 

	

Firebreak 	 Other 	Specify: 	Scaqi and Gully sides  

ROCK TYPE: 	Laterite El 	Granite El 	Dolerite El 	Limestone ElOther: 	Ferrous (Ironstone) 

ROCK FORM: 	Sheet El 	Boulder El 	Fluviatile Gravel El 	Concretionar\ Gravel 

SOIL TYPE: 	 Sand 0 	Loani z 	ClaN 	 Peat 13 	Gravel El 
SOIL COLOUR: 	 Red 	 Brown El 	Yellow El 	White El 	Gre El 
SOIL CONDITION: 	Moist El 	Inundated El 	I)rv R1 Saline El Other:  

\'EG ETATION CLASSIFICATION (Muirs): 	Open low woodland of Eucalyptus leucophfoiaCorvmhiafrrriticolaJcacia aneura 
over Tiodonaea petlo/aris and .Senna arte,nisioides suhsp. /iebnsii over open Triodia pungens Triodia basedowii hummock grassland. 

ASSOCIATED SPECI ES:_ .tlirhelia viminalis. Psydrax latfi,Iia. irihulus suherosus. Laniarchea su/cata. Acacia aneura. Trianthe,na 
gIossostigna 

No. of PLANTS: 	Mature: <10 	Seedlings: _<10 	l)ead: unkn. 	Actual El 	Estimate 2 Area Occupied: _l ha 

REPRODUCTIVE STATE: Clonal El Flover bud El Flower El Immat. fruit 	Fruit El Old Fruit El Vegetative 

POLLINATORS: 	Native bees El 	I loney bees El 	Other insects El 	Birds El 	Mammals El 
Other observations: - 	No pollinators observed  

CONDITION OF POPULATION: 	I lealthy El 	Moderate R1 	Poor El 	Disturbed El 	Comment: 
This population was sampled at a very dry point in the year. The plants in the population were water stressed and barely growing at 

time of sampling._______  

POTENTIAL THREATS: 	Firebreaks El Mining 	Recreation El Roadworks El Graiing El 	Weeds El 
Salinity El 	Disease El 	Prescribed Burning 	Other El 	Coniment:  

FIRE HISTORY: 	Not kno n El Burnt 5-i years ago 	Summer El 	Autumn El 	Vinter El 	Spring El 
FENCING: 	Not Required 	 Fenced El 	Required El 	Replace/Repair El 
ROADSIDE MARKERS: 	Not Required 2 	Present El Required El 	Replace El 	Reposition El 
OTHER COM MENTS (include action taken/required):_______________________________________________________ 

VOUCHER SPECIMEN: Regional l-Icrh. El District Herb. El WA l-Ierb. 2 Other El  

ATTACHED: 	Map El 	Mudmap El 	Illustration El 	Photo El 	Field Notes El 
COPY SENT TO: 	Regional Office El 	District Office El 	Other El 	Specify:  

Signed:  	Date: 	4 / 5 / 2004 

-VOTE: More than one box. in cmv section may be ticked. t/ap or further information  mnav he given on the back oJ 1/us jrm 

Please return completed form to Executive Director. CAI,M. locked Rag 104. I3ENI'l,EY l)EI,l VERY CENTRE WA 6983 
RECORDS: PLEASE FORWARD I'O AI)NIINISTRATIVE OFFICER. Fl .OR. WII,I)I.IFE BR.NCII 



I)EPARTMENT OF CONSERVATION AND LAND MANAGEMENT 

	

RARE FLORA REPORT FORM 	 0 
TAXON: (ioodenia hartiana  	CALM POPULATION No.: _______ 

DRI: 13 	Priority Species: P_2_ 	Partial Survey W  Full Survey M 	New Population ri 
FROM: _Conrad Slee 	TITLE: Mr 	SURVEY DATE: 	I l_/_2J_2004_ 

REGION: Eremaean 	 DISTRICT: 	Pilbara _ SHIRE: 	Fast Pilbara  

LOCATION: Jimblehar/Wheelarra I lill oil' Nullagine and Marble Bar Roads south west ol'Newnian (Site 14 of stud)_________ 

Reserve No: 

UTIi: 	5 1 K 210109 mE 7411616 mN ( /- 5.5m) Map Used: _BHP Billiton Iron Ore Geol. & Mine I)evel. Newman PEAHR 
SurveN Requirements 2004 (Sheet I & 2)  

G.P.S. USED : 2 DATUM (GI'SIMAP): WGS84 R1 (il)A94 11 GI)A94-Compatihle 71 	Unknown 13 
LAND STATt;S: 	Nature Reserve 	 Private 	Gravel Res. MRI) 71 	Rail Reserve 

	

National Park 	 Pastoral l.ease 	Gravel Res. Shire 11 	Rd. Verge Shire 

State Forest 	 VCI. 	 Other Shire Res. 	Rd. Verge MRI) 

Water Reserve 	 Other C1 Specil\: Mining Lease_________ 	SLK 	to 

LANDFORM: 	I-Iilltop 	 ('liii 13 	Slope 	 Valley 	 Svamp 71 
Outcrop 	 Breakaa 	 Lo I'lain 0 	(iullv 	Riverbank 11 

Ridge 	 Sand Dune 13 	Flat 	1)rainaeline 	Lake Edae 11 
Firebreak 	 Other 71 	Specit'v:  

ROCK TYPE: 	I.aterite 	Granite 0 	I)olerite 71 	Limestone BOther: 	Ferrous (Ironstone) 

ROCK FORM: 	Sheet 0 	Boulder 0 	Fluviatile Gravel 	 Coneretionarv Gravel 

SOIL TYPE: 	 Sand Z 	Loam 0 	Clay 	 Peat I 	Gravel 

SOIL COLOUR: 	 Red 0 	Brown Z 	Yellow 	 White 13 	(ire\ 13 
SOIL CONDITION: 	Moist 	 Inundated 13 	Dry 	Saline BOther:  

VEGETATION CLASSIFICATION (Muirs): 	Scattered 1-/akea chordophvl/a and Grevi/lea uiekhan,u medium shrubland over 
Acacta hi/liana over moderately dense Trioctia ha.sedowii hummock grassland. 

ASSOCIATED SPECI ES: Sida sp. Shovelanna I lill. An/hobo/us leptomerioides. ('alvtrix carl/ui/a, Plilotus calostachvus.Acacia 
nzonl,co/a..lcacia stowarth ii. /nthgophora m onoph v//a, Dodonaea peho/ari.c. Lragrostis c'rjopoda. ('vbopogon procerus. 7'riodia 
/)Ui1' 1//S. 

No. of PLANTS: Mature: <lO_ Seedlings: _<lO_ Dead: unkn._Actual 	Estimate 2 Area Occupied: I ha 

REPRODUCTIVE STATE: ('lonal 11 Flo'er bud 0 Flower 71 Immat. fruit 0 Fruit 71 Old Fruit Z Vegetative 0 
POLLINATORS: 	Native bees 11 	I loney bees 	Other insects 	 Birds 	Mammals 

Other observations: 	No pollinators obsered  

CONDITION OF POPULATION: 	I-Iealthy C1 	Moderate 	Poor 	Disturbed 	Comment: 
This population was sampled at a very dry point in the year. The plants in the population were water stressed and barely growing at 

time of sampling.  

POTENTIAL THREATS: 	Firebreaks 11 Mining 	Recreation 11 Roadworks 71 Grazing 71 	Weeds 

Salinity 0 	l)isease 	Prescribed Burning Z Other 	Comment:___________________________________________________ - 

FIRE II ISTORY: 	Not known M Burnt I - 5 years ago 	Summer C1 	i\utumn 71 	Winter 	Spring 

FENCING: 	Not Required 10 	Fenced M 	Required 0 	Replace/Repair 11 
ROADSIDE MARKERS: 	Not Required Z 	Present 	Required 	Replace 71 	Reposition 

OTHER COM MENTS (include action taken/required):__________________________________________________________________________ 

VOUCHER SPECIMEN: Regional l-Ierh. 0 District Herb. 	WA Herb. 	Other C3  
ATTACHED: 	Map 	Mudmap 71 	Illustration 	Photo 	Field Notes 

COPY SENT '10: 	Regional Office C1 	District Office 	Other 	Specify:  

Signed: 	Date: 	4/5__/_2004 

VOTE: More than one box. in any section may he ticked 2ifap or tier her injormnanon may he given on the hack of'this/brmn. 

Please return completed Rirni to Exeetitive I)ireclor. CAI,M. I.ocked Bag 104. BENTLEY DELIVERY CENTRE WA 6983 
RECORDS: I'I,EASE FORWARD TO AD\IINIS'I'RATIVE OFFICER, FLORA, WILDLIFE BRACIt 



DEPARTMENT OF CONSERVATION AND LAND MANAGEMENT 

	

RARE FLORA REPORT FORM 	 0 
TAXON: (loodenia hartiana 	CALM POPLLATION No.:  

DRF ii 	 Priority Species: P_2 	Partial Survey R1 	Full Survey C3 	New Population 

FROM: _Conrad Slee 	TITLE: Mr 	SURVEY DATE: 	I I_/2/_2004_ 

REGION: Eremacan 	DISTRICT: 	Pilbara 	SHIRE: 	East Pilbara  

LOCATION: Jimblehar/Wheelarra I lill of'[* Nullaeine and Marble Bar Roads east north-east of Newman (Site 18 of 
study) 	 - 	 - 	 _Reserve No:  

UTNI: 	5 1 K 208885 mE 7411747 mN (+1- SOul) Map Used: _BI IP Billiton Iron Ore (leo!. & Mine l)evel. Newman PEAI-IR 
Survey Requirements 2004 (Sheet I & 2)  

G.P.S. USED: 0 DATUM ((;PS/MAI'): W0584 	GI)A94 71 (JDA94-Compatihle 	Unknown 

LAND STATUS: 	Nature Reserve 	 Private 11 	Gravel Res. \IRI) 	 Rail Reserve 

National Park 	 Pastoral Lease 	Gravel Res. Shire 	Rd. Verge Shire 

State Forest 	 VCI, 	 Other Shire Res. 	Rd. \'erge MRI) 
Water Reserve 	 Other M Specify: Mining l.ease 	SLK 	to 

LAN'DFORM: 	Ililltop 	 Cliff 11 	Slope D 	Valley 	 Swamp 11 
Outcrop 	 l3reakawav 	 low l'lain D 	Gully Q 	Riverbank 11 

Ridge 	 Sand l)une 	 Flat 	Drainageline 	1.ake Edge 

Firebreak 	 Other 	Specify:  

ROCK TYPE: 	Laterite 	(iranite 	I)olerite 	 Limestone BOther: 	Ferrous (Ironstone) 
ROCK FORM: 	Sheet 	Boulder 	Fluviatile Gravel 	 Concretionarv Gravel 0 
SOIL TYPE: 	 Sand 	 loam 0 	Clay 0 	Peat C1 	(iravel 

SOIL COLOUR: 	Red 	 Brown 0 	Yellow M 	White 0 	Grey 

SOIL CONDITION: 	Moist 	Inundated 11 	Dry 2 Saline 	Other: 	 -- 

VEGETATION CLASSIFICATION (Muirs): 	Eucalyptus kingsniliii open malIce over scatter medium to low shrubs with 
moderately dense 1 rim/ia basedouuii hummock grassland. 

ASSOCIA1'ED SPECIES: Acacia ha,nerslevens'is. .-icacia bivenosa..icacia ,naitianc/i......acia rhodop/ilo a. .lcacia tenuissinla, 
.icacia pruinocarpa. Laniarcizea suicata, hucalypius garn op/wi/a. Pit/outs asiro/asius. Jiakea iorecz. Do/onaea coriacea, /'tziotus 
obovatus. Ti/ac/ia pnngens 

No. of PLANTS: Mature: <I0_ Seedlings: _<ltL Dead: unkn. 	Actual 	Estimate R1 Area Occupied: _l ha_ 

REPRODUCTIVE STATE: Clonal C1 Flower bud 0 Flower 11 Immat. fruit 0 Fruit 0 01(1 Fruit 2 Vegetative 0 
POLLINATORS: 	Native bees 0 	Honey bees 	Other insects 	 Birds 	Mammals 13 

Other observations: No pollinators observed  

CONDITION OF POPULATION: 	I Iealthv 0 	Moderate 	Poor 	Disturbed 	Comment: 
This population was sampled at a very dry point in the ear. The plants in the population were water stressed in(] barely growing at 

time of sampling. -- 

POTENTIAL THREATS: 	Firebreaks 	Mining 	Recreation M Roadworks 0 Grazing 	Veeds 

Salinity 	Disease 	l'rescribed Burning P 	Other 	Comment:  

FIRE HISTORY: 	Not known 	I3urnt more than 5 years ago Summer MALItUrnil 0 Winter 0 	Spring 

FENCING: 	Not Required 	 Fenced 	Required 	Replace/Repair 

ROADSIDE MARKERS: 	Not Required 171 	Present 0 Required 	Replace 	Reposition 

OTHER COMMENTS (include action taken/required):_____________  

VOUCHER SPECIMEN: Regional I-Ierh. 0 District I-Ierb. 13 WA I lerh. 	Other  

ATTACHED: 	Map 13 	Mudmap M 	Illustration 13 	Photo 71 	I'ield Notes 

COPY SENT TO: 	Regional Office 	District Office 	Other 	Specii\.  

Signed:   	Date: 	4/5/2004 

P OlE: tiore than one box, in am' section may be ticked. Map or/i,riher inftjrmation may be given on the back o/ this /brin. 

Please return conìpletcd lbrm to Executive E)irector. CALM. Locked Bag 104. BENTlEY I)EI.IVFRY CENTRE WA 6983 
RECoRDs: PLEASE FORWARD i'() AI)MINISTRATIVE OFFICER, FI.ORA, WII.DI.IFE BRANCH 



DEPARTMENT OF CONSERVATION AND LAND MANAGEMENT 
RARE FLORA REPORT FORM 	 (9 

TAXON: Goodenia hartiana 	 ___________________________ 	CALM POPULATION No.: 

DRF 11 	Priorit) Species: P 2 	Partial Survey R1 	Full Survey 11 	New Population 

FROM: _Conrad Slee TITLE: _Mr  SURVEY DATE: 	II / 
REGION: Fremaean DISTRICT: Pilbara  ShIRE: _Fast Pilbara 	- 

2 	/ 2004 

LOCATION: _Jimhlehar/Whcelarra Hill off Nullagine and Marble Bar Roads east north-east of Newman (site 20 of 
stud") 	-- 	- 	 Reserve No: 

UTM: 	51K 209346 mE 74I0500 mN ( 	18.1 m) Map Used: _BI-IP Billiton Iron Ore Geol. & Mine Devel. Newman PEA! lR 
Survey Requirements 2004 (Sheet I & 2)  

G.P.S. USED : 2 DATUM (GPSIMAP): WGS84 	(il)A94 C1 (il)A94-Compatible 	Vnknown 

LAND STATUS: 	Nature Reserve 71 	l'rivatc 11 	Gravel Res. MRD 11 	Rail Resere 71 
National Park 71 	Pastoral Lease 11 	Gravel Res. Shire 13 	Rd. Verge Shire 13 

State Forest 11 	VCI, 71 	Other Shire Res. 13 	Rd. Verge MRD 11 
Water Reserve 13 	Other 0 Specify: Mining Lease 	SLK 	to 

LANDFORM: 	Hilltop D 	Cliff 	 Slope 	 Valley 	 v s amp 11 
Outcrop 	Breakawa' 	I .o Plain 	 Gull' 0 	Riverbank 

Ridge 	 Sand Dune 	 Flat d 	1)raina2elinc 	Lake Edge 

Firebreak 	 Other 	Specil: plain/undulating plain__________________________________ 

ROCK TYPE: 	laterite 0 	Granite 0 	E)olerite 1i 	Limestone BOther: 	Ferrous (Ironstone)_________ 

ROCK FORM: 	Sheet D 	Boulder M 	Fluviatile Gravel 	Coneretionarv Gravel 

SOIL TYPE: 	 Sand 	 Loam 	 Clay E 	Peat ri 	(irael 71 
SOIL COLOUR: 	 Red 	 Brown El 	Yellow 0 	White 71 	Grey 71 
SOIL CONDITlO: 	Moist 	Inundated C3 	I)ry Z  Saline BOther: 	 - 

VEGETATION CLASSIFICATION (Muirs): Scattered low shrubland of Grevillea wickha,nii. Pt/lotus caloslachyus. .lcocia adoxa. 

with scattered Triodia basedowii hummock grassland. 

ASSOC I ATED SPEC I ES'. ..fcacia dicivop/ik' ha. 'Icocia ancislrocarpa. .Scae cola jaruifolia.frisnda holathera 

No. of PLANTS: 	Mature: 20 - 40 	Seedlings: _20 - 40_ I)ead: unkn. 	Actual 0 Estimate 2 Area Occupied: - I ha 

REPRODUCTIVE STATE: Clonal 11 Flower bud 13 lb' er 71 Immat. fruit E Fruit 11 Old Fruit R1 Vegetative E 
POLLINATORS: 	Native bees 13 	1-lone' bees 	Other insects 71 	Birds D 	Mammals 71 

Other observations: 	No pollinators observed_________________  

CONDITION OF POI'ULATION: 	Healthy M 	Moderate 	Poor 13 	I)isturhcd 	Comment: 
'Ibis population was sampled at a very dr>  point in the year. The plants in the population were water stressed and harel growing at 

time ol sampling._____________________________________________________________  

POTENTIAL THREATS: 	Firebreaks 71 Mining 2 	Recreation 11 Roadworks 0 Grazing C1 	Weeds 

Salinit) 13 	l)isease 	Prescribed Burning 	Other 	Comment:  

FIRE hISTORY: 	Not kno\x n 0 Burnt less than 1 year ago Summer ClAuturrin 71 	Winter 71 	Spring 

FENCING: 	Not Required 	 Fenced 	Required 13 	Replace/Repair 

ROADSIDE MARKERS: 	Not Required R1 	l'resent 11 Required 11 	Replace 	Reposition 

OTHER COMMENTS (include action taken/required):_______  

VOUCHER SPECIMEN: Regional I Ierh. 0 District herb. 0 WA Herb. W  Other 13 
ATTACHED: 	Map 	Mudmap 13 	Illustration 	Photo 	Field Notes 13 
COPY SENT TO: 	Regional Office 13 	District Office 	Other 	Specil:  

Signed: 	Date: _4J05J2004 

,V07'E: Afo,' than one box, in an.v section mar he ticked. I/op or hot her information  mar he given on the back of thus form. 

Please return completed form to Executive I)irector. CAlM. I,ocked Bag 104. I3EN'I'I.EY I)EI.IVERY CEN'l'RF WA 6983 
RECORDS: PLEASE FORWARD TO ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER. FLORA, \lLDLhFE ItRAN('hI 



DEPARTMENT OF CONSERVATION AND LAND MANAGEMENT 
RARE FLORA REPORT FORM 	 (9 

TAXON: Goodenia hartiana  	CALM POPULATION No.:  

DRI 	 Priority Species: P 2 	Partial Survey R1 	Full Survey 0 	New Population 

FROM: Conrad Slee 	TITLE: _Mr 	SURVEY DATE: 
12/ 2 /2004 

REGION: _Eremaean_______ 	 DISTRICT: - Pilbara 	SHIRE: _East l'ilhara  

LOCATION: _Jimh!ehar/Wheelarra Hill off Nullagine and Marble I3ar Roads east north-east of Newman (Site 21 of 
study) 	- 	 Reserve No: 	- -- 

UTM: - 	51K 0203727 ml 7411860 rnN (+1- 5.Om) Map Used: _Bl IP Billiton Iron Ore Geol. & Mine 1)evel. Newman PEAHR 
Survey Requirements 2004 (Sheet I & 2)  

G.P.S. USED : R1 DATUM (Cl'S/MAP): W6,584 R1 Gl)A94 0 GDA94-Compatihle 	Unknown rl 
LAND STATUS: 	Nature Reserve 	 l'riate 	Gravel Res. MRI) 	 Rail Reserve 

National Park 	 Pastoral Lease 	Gravel Res. Shire 	Rd. Verge Shire 

State Forest 	 VCI. 	 Other Shire Res. 	Rd. Verge MRD 
Water Reserve 	 Other 71 Specify: Mining Lease 	SLK 	to 

LANDFORM: 	Hilltop 	 Cliff 	 Slope 	 Valley 	 Swamp 

Outcrop 	 I3reakawav 	 I .ow Plain D 	Gulls 	 Riverbank 

Ridge 	 Sand l)une 	 Flat 	Drainageline 	Lake Edge 

Firebreak 	 Other 	Specify:  

ROCK TYPE: 	Laterite 	(iranite 	l)olerite 	 Limestone 	Other: 	Ferrous (Ironstone) 
ROCK FORM: 	Sheet El 	Boulder 11 	Fluviatile Gravel 71 	Concretionarv Gravel 

SOIL TYPE: 	 Sand E 	Loam 	 Clay 	 Peat 11 	Gravel 13 
SOIL COLOUR: 	Red 	 Brown E 	YeIlov 	 White 	 Grey 13 
SOIL CONDITION: 	Moist 	Inundated 	 Dry 2 Saline BOther:  

VEGETATION CLASSI FICATION (Muirs): Scattered Sida arenicola Grevillea wickhamiiAcacia inaeqwlatera tall-medium 
shrubland over lcacia inaitlandii and Jccicia /zilliana. with moderately dense hummocks of Triodia hasedowii 

ASSOCIATED SPEC I ES: .lcacia adorn. .teaein tenuissina. I3ona,nia media, .So/anun horridu,n. Pu/oats rotundijoiws, Dodonaea 
coriacea, 21firbelia riminalis,Sida exiclenti/olia. Gre il/lea berriana. 

No. of PLANTS: 	Mature: <It) 	Seedlings: <10 	Dead: unkn. 	Actual 	Estimate fV7  Area Occupied: I ha 

REPRODUCTIVE STATE: Clonal 11 Flower bud 0 Flower 11 Immat. fruit El  Fruit 71  Old Fruit 	Vegetative 0 
I'OLLINAi'ORS: 	Native bees 	l-Ioncv bees 71 	Other insects 	 Birds 	Mammals 

Other observations: 	No pollinators observed  

CONDITION OF POPULATION: 	Ilealthy 13 	Moderate 	Poor 	I)isturhed 	('ornment: 
Ihis population was sampled at a very dry point in the year. The plants in the population were water stressed and barely growing at 

time 01' sampling.  

POTENTIAL THREATS: 	Firebreaks 11 Mining 	Recreation 	Roadworks 0 Grazing 	Weeds 

Salinity 0 	Disease 	Prescribed Burning 	Other 	Comment:__________________________ 

FIRE HIS'I'ORY: 	Not known 11 Burnt less than I year ago 	Summer 71 Autumn 	Winter 	Spring 

FENCING: 	Not Required 2 	Fenced 0 	Required M 	Replace/Repair 11 
ROADSIDE MARKERS: 	Not Required 2 	Present 0 Required 	Replace 	Reposition 

OTHER COMMENTS (include action taken/required):  

VOUCHER SPECIMEN: Regional Herb. 71 I)istriet I lertx 71 WA Herb. 	Other  

ATTACHED: 	Map 11 	Mudmap 11 	Illustration C1 	Photo 	Field Notes 

COPY SENT TO: 	Regional Office 	I)istrict 011-ice C1 	Other 	Specify:  

Signed: 	 __________________________________ 	Date: 	4 	/ 05 / 2004 

VO/E: t lore I/la/I one box, in any sec/ion may he ticked. .tlap orjiirther in/brmnauion ma-v be given on the hack ojth:sjorm. 

Please return completed ibrm to Executive I)irector. ('AIM. Locked Bag 104. BENTLEY I)ELIVERY CENIRE WA 6983 
RECORI)S: PI.EASE FORWARD TO .D\IINlSTR.VI'IVE OFFICER, FLORA, WIt.I)I.IFE ItR..N('II 



DEPARTMENT OF CONSERVATION AND LANI) MANAC EM ENT 

	

RARE FLORA REPORT FORM 	 (9 
TAXON: Goodenia hartiana 	- 	CALM POPULATION No.:  

DRF 	 Priority Species: P2 	Partial Survey 	lull Survey 	 New Population 

FROM: Conrad Slee 	TITLE: Mr 	SURVEY DATE: 	12_/2/_2004_ 

REGION: I/reniaean 	 I)ISTRIC1': 	Pilbara 	SHIRE: _East Pilbara  

LOCATION: _Jimblchar/Whcelarra l-lill off Nullagine and Marble Bar Roads east north-east of Newman (Site 30 of 

study) - - 	 Reserve No: 

UTNI: 	5 1 K 20245() mE 7410927 mN (+1- 4.9 in) Map Used: BlIP Billiton Iron Ore (ieol. & Mine Devel. Newman PLAIIR 

Survey Requirements 2004 (Sheet I & 2)  

G.P.S. USED : 2 DATUM (GPS/MAP): WGS84 	GDA94 0 GDA94-Compatihle 	 Unknown 

LAND STATUS: 	Nature Reserve 	 Private 11 	Gravel Res. MRI) 	 Rail Reserve 

	

National Park 	 Pastoral Lease 0 	Gravel Res. Shire 	 Rd. Verne Shire 

State Forest 	 VCL 13 	Other Shire Res. 	 Rd. \'erge MRI) 

Water Reserve 	 Other 11  Specify: _Mining Lease - 	 Sl.K 	to 

LANDFORM: 	Hilltop 0 	cliff 11 	Slope 0 	Valley 	 Swamp 71 
(')uterop 	 Breakaway 	 Low Plain 	 Gull> 	 Riverbank 11 

Ridge 	 Sand Dune 0 	Flat 	 Drainageline 	 Lake Edge 

Firebreak 71 	Other 	Specify: 	plain/undulating plain  

ROCK TYPE: 	l.aterite 71 	(iranite 	 I)olerite 11 	Limestone BOther: 	Ferrous (Ironstone) 

ROCK FORM: 	Sheet 0 	Boulder 	 Fluviatile Gravel 13 	Concretionarv Gravel 

SOIL TYPE: 	 Sand R1 	I,oam 0 	Clay 0 	Peat 	 Gravel 11 
SOIL COLOUR: 	 Red 0 	Brown 	 Yellow 	 White 11 	Grey 11 
SOIL CONDITION: 	Moist 	 Inundated 	 1)r> 2 Saline 	Other:  

VEGETATION CLASSIFICATION (Muir's): Luccilvpius gamophvlla open malIce over scattered tall to low shrubs. with moderately 

dense Triodia basedowii hummock grassland 

ASSOCIATED SPECIES: I coda monticola....acia hivenosa. Gompholobium poIv'vgum. .lmphtpogon caric,nus, •/asm in turn 
dic/vrn mm. ('Ierodendrwn I/or ihundurn. I)odonaea coriacea. I'ti/otus calostachvus.Acacia ,nonticola.Acacia hivenosa. Theneda 
tria,ulra..'tcacia pro onocw ya. .lccwia stowardii.icacia paclzvacra. ['tilottis rotundi/olius. P/i/o/us obovalus. Grevillea wickha,nii, 
flakea /Orecl...clero/aena cornLchiana. Lremopinla/raseri 

No. of PLANTS: 	Mature: <It) - Seedlings: <tO 	l)ead: unkn._Actual 	 Estimate Z Area Occupied: I ha 

REPRODUCTIVE STATE: Clonal 11 Flower bud 11 Ftoter 13 Immat. fruit 0 Fruit 71 Old Fruit R1 vegetative 0 
POLLINATORS: 	Native bees 11 	1-loney bees 	 Other insects 	 Birds 71 	Mammals 71 

Other observations: 	No pollinators observed____________________________________________________________ 

CONDITION OF POPULATION: 	Healthy 71 	Moderate R1 	Poor 	I)isturhed 	Comment: 

Ihis population was sampled at a very dr> point in the year. fhe plants in the population were water stressed and barely growing at 

time o t sanipl i ng. 	 - 	- 

POTENTIAL THREATS: 	Firebreaks 0 Mining 	Recreation 0 Roadworks 	Grazing 	Weeds 

Salinit> D Disease 	Prescribed Burning Z Other 0 	Comment: 	 -- 

FIRE II ISTORY: 	Not krio n 11 Burnt I - 5 years ago Summer M 	Autumn 	Winter 71 	Spring 

FENCING: 	Not Required 	 Fenced 0 	Required 13 	Replace/Repair 

ROADSIDE MARKERS: 	Not Required Z 	Present 	Required 	 Replace 71 	Reposition 

OTHER COMMENTS (include action taken/required):  

VOUCHER SPECIMEN: Regional I lerh. 11 l)istrict I Ierh. 	WA I Ierh. 	Other  

ATTACHED: 	Map 71 	Mudmap 0 	Illustration 	 Photo 71 	Field Notes 

COPY SENT TO: 	Regional Office El 	District Office El 	Other El 	Specify:  

Signed: 	Date: _4/_05/_2004_ 

,VOiL: More than one box, in any section may he ticked. iiap or further infor,nation  may be given on the hack of this /r,n. 

Please return completed form to Executive Director. CALM. locked Bag 104. BENTLEY DElIVERY CENTRE WA 6983 

RECORDS: I'LEASE FORWARD TO ,•DIINISTRATIVE OFFICER. FlORA, WII.Dt,IFF. 13RANCII 



DEPARTMENT OF CONSERVATION AND LAND MANAGEMENT 
RARE FLORA REPORT FORM 

TAXON: Goodenia hartiana 	CALM POPULATION No.: 

DRF 0 	Priority Species: P2 	Partial Survc 	Full Survey 11 	New Population 

01 
FROM: _Conrad Slee 
	

TITLE: _Mr 
	

SURVEY DATE: 	20 / 	2 I 2004 

REGION: Fremaean - 	 DISTRICT: 	Pilbara 
	

ShIRE: 	Fast l'ilbara 

LOCATION: _Jimhlebar/Whcelarra I lill off Nullagine and Marble Bar Roads east north-east ofNewman (Site 39 of 
stud)  	 Reserve No: 

tITM: 	51K 0202150 mE 7412850 mN (314Mm) Map Used: _BIIP Billiton Iron Ore Geol. & Mine Devel. Newman I'FAI IR 
Survey Requirements 2004 (Sheet I & 2)  

G.P.S. USED : R1 DATUM (GPS/MAP): WGS84 R1 GDA94 11 GI)A94-Compatihle 71 	Fnkno'n 

LAND STATUS: 	Nature Reserve 	 Private 11 	Gravel Res. MRD 13 	Rail Resere 
National Park 	 Pastoral Lease 	Gravel Res. Shire 	Rd. Verge Shire 

State Forest 	 VCL 	Other Shire Res. 	Rd. Verge MRD 
Water Reserve 	Other 0 Specify: Mining Lease 	- - 	SLK 	to 

LANDFORM: 	I lilllnp E 	Cliff 	 Slope El 	Valley 11 	Swamp 
Outcrop 	Breakaway 	Low Plain 	 Gully 	Riverbank 

Ridge 	Sand Dune 	 Flat 	l)rainageline 11 	Lake Edge 71 
Firebreak 	 Other 	Specify: 	plain/undulating plain 	 - 

ROCK TYPE: 	Laterite 	Granite 	1)olerite 	limestone 	Other: 	Ferrous (Ironstone)_________ 
ROCK FORM: 	Sheet D 	Boulder 13 	Fluviatile Gravel 	 Concretionarv Gravel 21 
SOIL TYPE: 	 Sand E 	Loam z 	('las E 	Peat 71 	Grael 
SOIL COLOUR: 	 Red 	 Bron El 	Yellow 0 	White M 	(irev 
SOIL CONDITION: 	Moist 	Inundated 0 	Dry 121 Saline 	Other: 
VEGETATION CLASSIFICATION (Muir's): Scattered Ilakea /0/ca and Acacia pruinocarpa tall shrubs oer scattered Eucalyptus 
kinysm i//li malIce, over Acacia hilliana. Gomplwlohiwn /)olv_-lgun, and /-Ia/ganw sp. A. with moderately dense Triodia hascdowii 
hummock grassland 
ASSOCIATED SPECI ES: Pijiolus ca/osiachvus. Acacia adoxa, Acacia maequilatera, ilakea lorea. 3  (jibe/ia vinhina/is. lialgania sp. 
A .Eida sp. Shovelanna II ill. ('alt'trLv carinaia.Sola,ntm hair idun:. Goodenia Irwdzophila, Triodia pun gens. 

No. ofPLANTS: 	Mature: <I0_ Seedlings: _<lO_ Dead: unkn. 	Actual 13 	Estimate 2 Area Occupied: I ha 

REPRODUCTIVE STATE: Clonal C1 Ilover bud 11 Flower 	Imniat. fruit 	Fruit 71 Old Fruit 2 Vegetative 

POLLINATORS: 	Native bees 0 	Honey bees 	Other insects 	 Birds 	Mammals 
Other observations: 	No pollinators observed  

CONDITION OF POPULATION: 	l-lealthy 11 	Moderate 	l'oor 	l)isturhed C1 	Comment: 
- this population was sampled at a very dry point in the year. The plants in the population were water stressed and barely growing at 
time of sampling._  

POTENTIAL THREATS: 	Firebreaks 11 Mining 	Recreation 0 Roadworks M Grazing 	Weeds 

Salinity 0 	Disease 	Prescribed Burning 0 Other 	Coinnient:_______________________ - -- - 

FIRE HISTORY: 	Not known 11 Burnt I -- 5 ears ago Summer 13 	Autumn 	\Vinter 	Spring 

FENCING: 	Not Required R1 	Fenced 13 	Required 71 	Replace/Repair 

ROADSIDE MARKERS: 	Not Required 2 	Present 0 Required 13 	Replace 11 	Reposition 

OTHER COMMENTS (include action taken/required):  

VOUChER SPECIMEN: Regional l- lerh. CJ I)istrict I Ierh. 11 WA Herb. 2 Other  

ATTAChED: 	Map C3 	Mudmap 13 	Illustration 13 	Photo C3 	Field Notes 

COPY SENT TO: 	Regional Office 13 	l)istrict Office 	Other 13 	Specif\:  

Signed: 	 Date: 	4 	/ 05 	/ 2004 

AOl]: .tIore than one box, in am' section mar he ticked. Map or/bluer in/irmaiion may be given on i/ic' hack of this farm. 

l'lease return completed ibrm to Executive l)irector. CAI.M. Locked Bag 104. BENTLEY DELIVERY CENTRE \VA 6983 
RECORDS: PLEASE FORWARD TO AD\IINIS'I'RATIVE OFFICER, FLORA, WILDLIFE BRANCII 



DEPARTMENT OF CONSERVATION AND LAND MANAGEMENT 

	

RARE FLORA REPORT FORM 	 0 
TAXON: _(ioodenia hartiana  	CALM POPULATION No.:  

l)RF 	 Priority Species: P 2_ 	Partial Siir eN R1 	Full Survey 13 	New Population 

FROM: Conrad Slee 	TITLE: _Mr 	SURVEY DATE: • _20_/_2/_2004_ 

REGION: _Eremaean 	 DISTRICT: 	Pilbara 	SHIRE: 	East Pilbara  

LOCATION: iirnhlebar/Wheetarra I-Jill oft Nullagine and Marble Bar Roads east north-east of Newman (Site 40 of 
study) 	-- 	 - - ____________________________________ 	___________________Reserve No:  

UTM: 	51K 202170 mE 7412975 mN (+1- 4.3m) Map Used: UI II' l3illiton Iron Ore (leol. & Mine Devel. Newman PEAl lR 
"UrveN Requirements 2004 (Slice! I & 2)  

G.P.S. USED: R1 I)ATUM (Cl'S/MAP): 	VGS84 	GI)A94 71 6l)A94-Compatihle 	Unknown 

LAND STATUS: 	Nature Reserve 	 Private M 	Gravel Res. MRD 0 	Rail Reserve 

	

National Park 	 Pastoral lease 	Gravel Res. Shire 71 	Rd. Verge Shire 

State Forest 	 VCI, 	 Other Shire Res. 	Rd. Verge MRD 

Water Reserve 	 Other 0 Specil: _Mining Lease 	SLK 	to 

LANDFORM: 	I lilltop 0 	Cliff 11 	Slope 0 	Valle 	 Swamp 

Outcrop 	 Ureakaa' 	 Love Plain 	 (iull> 	 Riverbank 

Ridge 	 Sand Dune 	 Flat 	I)rainageline 0 	Lake Edge 

Firchreak 	 Other 	SpeciI: - plain/undulating plain  

ROCK TYPE: 	I.aterite 	Granite 0 	Dolerite i 	limestone BOther: 	Ferrous (Ironstone)_________ 

ROCK FORM: 	Sheet U 	Boulder 0 	Fluviatile Gravel 11 	('oncretionarv Gravel 

SOIL TYPE: 	 Sand 0 	Loam R1 	Clay U 	Peat 	 (iravel 71 
SOIL COLOUR: 	Red 	 Brown U 	Yellow M 	White 11 	Grey 13 
SOIL C:ONDITION: 	Moist 13 	Inundated 0 	Dry R1 Saline BOther: 
VEGETATION CLASSIFICATION (Muirs): Scattered Eucalyptus leucoph/ota over (7revi//ea berrvana and open ,lcacia /zi//ianc: 
over nioderatel dense Triodia basedown hummock grass 
ASSOCIATED SIECI ES: /ndigo/ra nunopIzuf/a. rtcacia adoxa. .lcacia ozarra,nantha...lcacia pruinOcarpa. (alvirix earn iata. 
Eriachne lanata, Ilalgania so/anacea. Gonp/io/ohiu'n polyzvguni. 

No. of PLANTS: 	Mature: <10 	Seedlings: _<10 	Dead: unkn. 	Actual 	Estimate 	Area Occupied: _l ha 

REPRODUCTIVE STATE: Clonal 11 Flower bud 11 Flower 11 Immat. fruit U Fruit 11 01(1 Fruit Z Vegetative 0 
I'OLLINATORS: 	Native bees 11 	I loney bees 0 	Other insects C1 	Birds 	Mammals 

Other observations: 	No pollinators observed ________  

CONDiTION OF POPULATION: 	I Iealthy 0 	Moderate 	Poor 	Disturbed 	Comment: 

This population was sampled at a very dry point in the year. the plants in the population were water stressed and barely growing at 
time olsampling.  

POTENTIAL THREATS: 	Firebreaks 13 Mining 	Recreation C1 Roadworks 	Grazing 	Weeds 

Salinity 13 	Disease 	Prescribed Burning R1 Other 	Comment:  

FIRE hISTORY: 	Not known 11 Burnt I --- 5 years ago Summer 	Autumn 	Winter 71 	Spring 71 
FENCING: 	Not Required 	 Fenced 	Required 	Replace/Repair 

ROADSIDE MARKERS: 	Not Required Z 	Present 0 Required 	Replace 	Reposition 

OTHER COMMENTS (include action taken/required):___________________________ 	- 

VOUCHER SPECIMEN: Regional Herb. 0 District Herb. 71 WA Herb. 	Other 

ATTACHED: 	Map 0 	Mudniap 0 	Illustration 13 	Photo 11 	Field Notes 

COPY SENT TO: 	Regional 0111cc 	I)istrict Office 	Other 71 	Specify:  

Signed: 	Date: 	4 	/ 05 	/ 2004 

VOTE: .tiore than one box, in any section may be ticked. .tfap or /um't her information  may he given on the back of this fbrm. 

l'lease return completed form to Executive I)irector. CAlM. locked Bag 104, BENTLEY DELIVERY CENTRE WA 6983 
RECORI)S: PLEASE FORWARD TO AI)\IINISTRA1'IVE OFFICER. FLORA. WILDLIFE BRANCh 



DEPARTMENT OF CONSERVATION AND LAND MANAGEMENT 
RARE FLORA REPORT FORM 	 0 

TAXON: (ioodeiiia hartiana 	CALM POPULATION No.:  

l)RF 71 	Priorit Species: P_2 	Partial Survey 	Full Survey 13 	New Population 13 
FROM: 	Conrad Slee 	TITLE: _Mr 	SURVEY DATE: 	202/2004 

REGION: Fremaean 	DISTRICT: 	Pilbara 	SHIRE: 	East Pilbara  

LOCATION: _Jiniblehar/Wheelarra 1-till ot'l'  Nullagine and Marble Bar Roads cast north-cast of Newman (Site 42 of 
study) 	--  	Reserve No:  

UTM: 	5 1 K 201285 mE 7412465 mN (+/- 6.7m) Map Used: _B1-IP Billiton Iron Ore Geol. & Mine Devel. Newman PEAl IR 
Survey Requirements 2004 (Sheet I & 2)  

G.P.S. USED : 	DATUM (GPS/MAP): 	WG584 	(il)A94 	(il)A94-Compatihle 	Unknown 13 
LAND STATUS: 	Nature Reserve 71 	Private 	Gravel Res. MRI) 13 	Rail Reserve 

National Park 71 	I'astoral Lease 	Gravel Res. Shire 	Rd. Verge Shire 
State Forest 13 	VCI 	 Other Shire Res. 	Rd. Verge N4RD 

Water Resere 13 	Other 0 Specify: Mining lease 	 SI.K 	to 

LANDFORM: 	I lilltop 0 	Cliff 	 Slope 0 	Valley 	 Swamp 

Outcrop 	Rreakaav 	I .o' Plain 	 (iull 	 Riverbank 
Ridge 	 Sand l)une 	 Flat 	[)rainageline 	Lake Edge 

Firebreak 	 Other 	Specify: 	plain/undulating plain________________________________________________ 

Roc;K TYPE: 	l.aterite 	(iranite 0 	l)olerite Ij 	limestone BOther: 	Ferrous (Ironstone)_________ 
RO(:K FORM: 	Sheet U 	Boulder 13 	Fluviatile Gravel 11 	Concretionarv Gravel 
SOIL TYPE: 	 Sand 	 l.oam U 	('lay U 	Peat 0 	Gravel 
SOIL COLOUR: 	Red 	 Brown U 	Yellow 71 	White 13 	Grey 13 
SOIL CONDITION: 	Moist 	Inundated 73 	Dry R1 Saline 	Other:  
VEGETATION CLASSIFICATION (Muirs): Scattered IThAca lorea and other mixed shrubs over moderately dense T'-iodia 
hasedowii huni mock grassland. 
ASSOCIATED SPECI ES: Trihulus suberosus, Stackhousia intermedia, ,Sida are,uc'ola. .lcacia prumocarpa. .lcacia siowardif. ilcacia 
ane urn.....acia inaequilatera. Pilloins calostachvns. Gre villea wickhwnii. 

No. of PLANTS: 	Mature: <l() 	Seedlings: _(l0 	l)ead: unkn. 	Actual 13 	Estimate 2 Area Occupied: I ha 

REPROI)UCTIVE STATE: ('lonal 13 Flower bud 71 Flower 0 Imniat. fruit U Fruit 13 Old Fruit P  Vegetative U 
POLLINATORS: 	Native bees 13 	honey bees C3 	Other insects 13 	Birds 13 	Mammals 

Other observations: 	No pollinators observed____________________________________________________________________________________-.  

CONDITION OF POPLPLATION: 	I lealthv 0 	Moderate R1 	Poor 	Disturbed 	Comment: 
This population was sampled at a very dry point in the year. The plants in the population were water stressed and barely growing at 

time olsampling. 	 - 	- 

POTENTIAL THREATS: 	Firebreaks 	Mining 	Recreation 71 Roadworks 	(irasing 71 	Weeds 

Salinity 0 	I)isease 13 	l'reserihed Burning Z 	Other 	('onirnent:  

FIRE HISTORY: 	Not knoan 13 Burnt I - 5 years ago_Sumrner 	Autumn 	Winter 	Spring 13 
FENCING: 	Not Required Z 	Fenced 13 	Required 13 	Replace/Repair 

ROADSII)E MARKERS: 	Not Required Z 	Present 	Required 71 	Replace 13 	Reposition 13 
OTHER COMMENTS (include action taken/required):  	 - - 	- -- - 

VOUCHER SPECIMEN: Regional I-Icrh. 71 District Herb. 0 WA l-Ierh. Z Other  

ATTACHED: 	Map C3 	Mudmap 0 	Illustration 	Photo 13 	Field Notes 

COPY SENT TO: 	Regional Office 	District Office 	Other 13 	Specit:  

Signed: 	Date: _4_/_05__/2004 

VOTE: More than one box. 111 (WV section may he tickeL (lap or/wilier in/ormnat Wa flfliV he given on the lack of this form. 

Please return conipleted form to Executive I)ireetor. CAl .M, I .ocked Bag 104, BEN'lI .EY DElIVERY CENTRE WA 6983 
RECORI)s: PI.EASE FORWARI) To ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER, FI.OR.k, WII.DI.IFE BR.-NCii 



DEPARTMENT OF CONSERVATION AND LAND MANAGEMENT 
RARE FLORA REPORT FOR! 

TAXON: 	Sida sp. \Vittenoom'! 	- 
	 CALM POI'ULATION No.: 

DRF IJ 	Priority Species: P3 
	

Partial Survey 
	

Full Survey 13 	New Population 

FROM: 	Conrad Slee 
	

TITLE: _Mr 
	

SURVEY DATE: 	12 I 	2 / 2004 

REGION: Eremaean_ 	 DISTRICT: 	Pilbara 
	

SHIRE: 	East Pilbara 

LOCATION: Jimblebar/Wheelarra lull off Nulla2ine and Marble Bar Roads east north-east of Newman (Site 31 of 

study) 	Reserve No: 

LTM: 	5 1 K 0201739 mE 7411254 mN (f/40m) 	Map Used: 131 IP I3illiton Iron Ore (ieol. & Mine Devel. Newman 

PEAI-IR Survey Requirements 2004 (Sheet I & 2)  

G.P.S. USED: R1 DATUM (GPS/MAP): WGS84 	GDA94 11 GDA94-Compatible 	Lnknown 

LAND STATUS: 	Nature Reserve 	 Private 	 Gravel Res. MRD 	 Rail Reserve 

National Park 	 Pastoral Lease 	 Gravel Res. Shire 	 Rd. Verge Shire 

State Forest 	 VCL 	 Other Shire Res. 	 Rd. Verge MRD 

Water Reserve 	 Other 11 Specify: _Mining tease 	- - 	SLK 	to 

LANDFORM: 	Hilltop 	 ('liii 	 Slope El 	Valley 	 Swamp 

Outcrop 	 I3reakaay 	 Low 	 Plain 	 Gully 	 Riverbank 

Ridge 	 Sand l)unc 	 Flat 	 I)rainageline R1 	Lake Edge 

Firebreak 	 Other 	Specify:  

Roc:K TYPE: 	Laterite 	 Granite 	 1)olerite 	 Limestone 	Other: - 	Ferrous (Ironstone)__________ 

ROCK FORM: 	Sheet El 	Boulder 	Fluviatile (iravel 	 Concretionarv Gravel 13 
SOIL TYPE: 	 Sand 	 Loam 	 Cla 	 Peat 	 Gravel 

SOIL COLOUR: 	 Red 	 Brown 	 Yellow 	 Vhite 	 Grey 

SOIL CONDITION: 	Moist 	 Inundated 	 l)r ESaline M Other:  

VEGETATION CLASSIFICATION (M uirs): Open Eucalyptus leucoph/ota tall woodland over Acacia pruinocarpa. Acacia aneura 
and ('or'mhia desertic'ola with .-lcacia monticola and Seniza arte,nisiok/es suhsp. saicta. with moderately dense 'Trioclia pungens I 
hasedowii hummock grassland 	 - 
ASSOC I ATEI) SI'ECI ES:_.t n/hobo? us /eplotnerioides. Plilotus obovatus, T"ihulus suherosis. Dodonaea pachvneura. I'tilotus 
ca/ostachvus. Gompholohiutiz pols.guzn. 

No. of PLANTS: 	Mature: <I () 	Seedlings: _< 10 	Dead: unkn. 	Actual ME.stimate 	Area Occupied: - I ha 

REPRODUCTIVE STATE: Clonal 	Flower bud 11 Flower 0 Inimat. fruit 	Fruit 13 Old Fruit 0 Vegetative 

POLLINATORS: 	Native bees 0 	I loney bees M 	Other insects 	 I3irds 	Mammals 

Other observations: 	No pollinators obsered  

CONDITION OF POPULATION: 	I lealth 	Moderate 	Poor 	Disturbed 	Comment: 

Only one specimen (non-flowering) was eotlected from this location as part ofa larger flora survey. The size of the population is 

unkno iL  

POTENTIAL THREATS: 	Firebreaks M Mining 	Recreation 71 Roadworks 	Grazing 	Weeds 

Salinity 11 	I)iseasc 	Prescribed Burning 	Other C1 	Comment:  

FIRE II ISTORY: 	Not known 	Burnt more than 5 years prior 	Summer 11AW1,111111 71kVinter 11 Spring 71 

FENCING: 	Not Required 2 	Fenced 11 	Required 11 	Replace/Repair 11 
ROADSIDE MARKERS: 	Not Required E 	Present 0 Required 11 	Replace 71 	Reposition 

OTHER COMMENTS (include action taken/required):_______________________  

VOUCIIER sPEc;IMEN: Regional Herb. M District l-lerb. 13 WA I lerh. 	Other  

ATTAC1-IED: 	Map 13 	Mudmap C3 	Illustration 13 	Photo 	 Field Notes 

COPY SENT TO: 	Regional Office 	l)istrict Office 11 	Other 	Specify:  

Signed: 
	

Date: 	4 	/ 	5 	/ 2004 

VOTE: ;tIore than one box, in any sec/ion may be ticke(l. Slap or/izrther information  may he given on the hack ojthzs/orm. 

Please return completed tbrm to Executive I)irector. CALM. Locked Bag 104. BENTLEY DELIVERY CENTRE WA 6983 

RECORDS: PI.E.-SE FORW.-tRl) '10 .%I)MINISTRA'rIVE OFFICER, FLORA, WILDLIFE BRANCh 
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APPENDIX E 

Fauna species previously observed or 
expected to occur in the vicinity of the 
Wheelarra Hill project area. 

El Herpetofauna 
E2 Avifauna 
E3 Mammals 

Key to Abbreviations 

§ : Recorded during the Jimblebar Mine Site Survey 
(BHP, 1994) 
* : Recorded during the West Angelas Pipeline Corridor 
Survey (ecologia, 1998) 
± : Recorded in the OreBody 18 Survey (ecologia, 
1995b) 
t : 	Recorded during the OreBody 24 Survey 
(eco/ogia,2004) 

Recorded during the East Ophthalmia Range 
Survey (ecologia, 2004) 

X 	Expected based on WAM Faunabase 

ecologia 
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ApPF:]NI)Ix El 	Herpetofauna species previously observed or expected in the .Jimblehar Wheelarra 
Hill Expansion Project area, presented as family groups alphabetically. 

Species 	 uIIiliIIOIF lilt' 	 i1aI1i1' 

.'\I'IIlBl. 

HYIIDAF; 

c :ITIo?cula ,naini Main's Frog * N 

(:vcloranci p/cm cephalci \kciter-t lot ding Frog N 

I.itouia ,a/'/Ia Desert tree Frog * 

MYOBATR'\(l I IDAF 

Li,nnoc/vnasies 'pc'nct'r: Spencer's Frog . N 

Vc'ohaoochus kunapaiwi Wheatheli Frog X 

Ac'ohairocliu.s sutor Shoemaker Frog X 

,Xotacle,i 11 who//si Desert Spadefoot . N 

(pcoIcia iiiw cl/i Russell's 1 oadlet . N 

REPIl Lt1 

AGAMI DAli 

(iilflaliO/)S anip/iiboliiroiik's Mulga Dragon X 

(o'nop/ioruc caidk-i,icii Ring-tailed Dragon * N 1 

('h'?ucplw?us 	cauclic'inciw, Ring-tailed Dragon *• +• N 

Cte,wphoiuc isolcpi.v Mi! tarv Dragon *, x 

Ctenoplioiiis I. ga/ar/c Xiii itarv Dragon . N 

Co'nophoru.c i. L'oh'pis Military Dragon *• 	N 

Ck'nophorus ,iuclialis Central Netted Dragon X 

(tc'nophorus reticulatus \estern Netted Dragon *• N 

Diporiphora i,ipint'c'kci Common two-I ned Dragon X 

/.ophoi,'nat/iiic Ion girociris Long-nosed Water Dragon N 

Pogo,ia ,iii,io, Dwarf !3earded Dragon  

Poi.ona 311 minor l)cc art Bearded Dragon * N 

hnipa,iocrvptic cop/ia/a Farless Pebble Dragon N 

1301 DAF 

latarosia pell/ionsic IINgIIIN Python *• 	, X + 
1 ntwc'sio 5 	sti,nsoni Stinison's Python . N 

.tpiclitc'c ,iwlanocophalio Black-headed python . X 

Liasis oli'aceus hwioni Pilbara Olive Python N 

FLAPIDAI 

F a,it/iop/ii.s sic'llsi Death-Adder * N 

Bias-h iiioph/s approxinian.s North-western Shovel-nosed Snake * 

Brachsiiiop/ur /accio/ata /caiaa Narrow-handed Slio el-nosed Snake N 

/)oniancia psanhinophic cliproneps Yellow -Ficed Whipsnake * N 

l)enia,isia ru/escc'ns Ruftius Whipsnake N 

Iwina ornate, Moon Snake N 

Parasuta nionachus I boded Snake * X 

Pseiidc'clus ausiralis Mulga Snake N 

Pceudoiiaja niodosta Ringed Brown Snake X 

Pw'i,dona/a ,iuc/ialis (issardar . X, 

3inoselapc aiio,iialiis Desert b3anded Snake N 

Siniocelaps horiho/di Jan 	Banded Snake N 

S,ta/icsciata Rosen's Snake N 

h'uta pioictaia Spotted Snake X 

I'c'r,nicella sue/li Pit hara Bandy I3andv N 

(iFKKONIDAE 

/Jiplodacn'Ius con vjiicillatiis Fat-tailed Ciecko - 	N. t 

Diplodacii'li,s ,gianarieuisis rex Wheatheli Stone Cleeko N 

Diplodactrius ,nitchelli X 

Diploductilus pu/slier Beautiful Gecko 

Diplodactilus saiagc'i N. 

ecologia 
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L?T. 

I)iJ/i/k it 	'IIlllihk Il/IL' 

CommonIJ-1iit 

l'IIIC-sllOtitCd Grouiid (eko 

i11i• 
(expected/observed)I 

. N. 

Diplodactvlus 11010/177 X, 

Gehi,'u, p1/how: Pit bara Diet a N 

Ge/nra punctata Spotted Diet a * 	X. § 

(a'h i/a purpurascen.s 1 )urptc Arid Dietla X 

(,ehi7a iorieiciia Tree Diet Ia X. § 

//l'/eontjLl /j,,oj 13vnoes (iceko  

Heiero#ioiia .spelea Desert Cave Gecko 

V&'phrious laei'i.csinius Sniooth knob-tailed Gecko N 

.Vephiioiis levis Common knob-tailed Gecko N 

Vepluiuus wheeler, cinclus Banded knob-taited Gecko * N 

()ellura ,nwinorcla Marhted Vet vet Gecko * N 

/?/ivIichoel/uIa (0/111(0 Beaked Gecko N. 

.'1iro1hiti°its ci/u,,ic aberranc Northern Spinv-taited (iecko N 

Siroplim-us elderi ies etted Gecko * N 

.Stropliurus Jl'Oli(l(' x 
511opliiiriis lie//liigiOiiae . N 

t'Y( iOi'ODt D.\F 

Delma /n:ileri Ln-banctcd Det nia N 

/)el,na ('IeL'aui c * N 

I)i'lnu, harold, N 

Delina nasioa Long-nosed Detma * +. N t 

l.)elnia par ±. N. 

Delina 1/11(10 . X 

l.,a/u hiirtoins Burions Snake Lizard . X 

Pisopiis nfl'ri (711 t-tooded Seatv-tI.,ot . N 

SCt NCt DAE 

(ar/ia tnwidi *• N. 

(ar/ut triu-aiitlia Rainbov Skink . N 

( rlj)to/)/t/)/ia/1/S (arlia/'l'i N 

(rljtohlep/uhIlis /IlIl,iioc1'pha!lfl Feuice Skink +. N 

Cte,iotus aria/flOe N 

(tt'nolus h. /,,00ksi Central sedgc-snout Ctenotus N 

(fl'/ioii1c c1ihirt, c [3t ue-taited Skink N 

Ch',iotuc di,rieola * N. 

(te,iolus dos N 

(tt'liolils gralidi( 1 

(e,ioIil.s g. 	'ra,idis *. N 

(u/lotus t. titan N 

Cteiiotus hanloiu N 

(fluiolits /u'le,iae , —, N. 	r 

( tenolus /eae N 

( ((110110 Ieiiiilitirdii + .X. * 

(tvliuIil.s 00.0110.5 N 

(tenolu.s j,anllu'rinus ace/bier I .eopard Skink I 	N. 1 

(lenof us piwikai . N 

(fe/lotus qiIaIluorLec-i/nloieatils N 

( tenotiis rub iciniclus . N. 

Ctenoius ruiila,n '1 	N 

Ctenoius saran/is . 	. N. 

(tenolus .vclionib,crç'kij '. N 

(tenolus .verce,i!vi N 

Ctenotus iiher *. N 

(tenolus it. is/er N 

C .iclocloiioip/ns.s in. ole/a/lops Gunther's Skink . 	. N 

ecologia 
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Species 

/ 	depoi 

JiiipiI]iUF1iil 

\UI21\ 	i2l\ -tiiIed Skink 

Presence 

1 

/0/! 1050 (ioldfields Crevice Skink N. 

E,'e,siia v/plow Nocturnal Desert Skink X 

Eronijuscjiiiu., /asc io/aoes Narrow-handed Sand-swimmer N 

Eipmio.vc-incus ,ic/iardsonii Banded Skink N 

Lorisia hipv's  N 

Lv'iita I/OS! i 

/A'IiS!a ips N 

Lrisia la/na/is N 

Lori.s!a /n0c?opi.v!/iopiis /P//i(/(U Unpatterned Robust I .erista N 

LolL/Ia ,niev'l/eri  

Lvzpisia iieaiider /. 	. N 

le,is!a :ie!:i  

.tloneoa Con/n/on Dsvari Skink . 	-. N 

Si//S/a . N 

.ticne!lua ru/aiula exqiosua three Striped I ire-tail * . i. N. § 
Slori't/iia ,. ru/içaiida I' ire-tailed Skink X 

.Vnioscjnciis o 0//iOU/S N 

Proa/ilep/iarus reç'i/iae N 

Ii/iqiia ,iiii/tila.s cia/a Central Blue-tongue lizard * X 

lYPI Il OPt DAE 

I?o,np/ionp/ilops a,iiniodiios N 

Ra/np/iotlp/Ilops i'iido'rii v N 

Ru/np/loll p/ilops ga/iei N 

Ru,nplioii'phlop.s grip/is '-. N 

Raniplioliy/i/ops lioniutus * X 

Rwnpliao'phlops lie/il/i N 

VA RAN ll)AI 

l'O/il/iiiS ii(U/il/ii//'i/S Ridge-tailed Monitor +. N. 

I (1//i/ills b,°eijcaiijla Short-tailed Monitor tor * N 

1ar411111S 2.11/0OIj/li'(/ll/S Stripe-tailed Monitor * N 

tariiiuo cremills Desert Pygmy Monitor X 

I (/10/lOS giga/ik'iis Perentie  

lara,n,s gouldzi ( oulds Monitor or Bungarra N. § 
I'aranus pa!iOpWS riiti lies N 

I lila/li/S pilhareiisis Pilhara Rock Monitor . N 

la/S/ito iujs/j.s Black-headed Monitor * X. § 

l'a/(lflii5 I. 015/iS Black-headed Monitor -. X, ~ 

ecologia 
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APPENDLX E2 	Bird species previously observed or expected in the Jimblebar Wheelarra Hill 
Expansion Project area. 

Species 	 JIl1iiTnTwk'F1IIp 	 iftiii1i 
(expectedyr 	i 

)R( )\l 	\IIt) \l 

1)rcioiis Ii0i'uOli()ll(0i(liu( 	 Liiiti 

ACCI PIFRIDA! 

'liui/u audo.i \A edge-tailed [agle • 

(uiuc a'"inlifis Spotted I larrier ' 	N. 

1-luluisiur ip1iiiuiii.i \\: h ist! Iii Kite -I- 	1- 

Elonus avi//uris F3laek-shouldered Kite 

lccipucr (ii'I/IOcO[iIiiiIIi\ Collared Sparros liii 	k 

Lophoicoiiia is-nra Square-tailed Kite 

Black Kite 

[Al .CONIDAL 

hi/co h. heriio,a Brown Fileon * 

lu/co c. ce,ic/u1iilc Australian Kestrel —.5, 

la/co I. Ion Lipciiinx Australian I lobby *• 5, 

TIJRNICIDAF 

Tu,',iiv ic/ox 	 Little Button-Quail 	 N. 1' 

OTIDII)A[ 

'l,ileotis austrolis 	 Australian I Itistard 	 N 

Cl IARADRIIDA[ 

I'e/tolivu.s cia', i,'oll.s 	 Inland Dotterel 	 N 

COLItMI3IDAL 

Gc'oa'lio sauna placicla PeaceFul Dove *. \ 

PliO/)s c/ia/coptt'i'a C'oninion Bronzeving . N. § 

(eope/ici dana/u Diamond I )ove + § 

Gc'op/iapcpluini/eru Spinulx Pigeon 

Ocijliaps lopliotes ('rested Pigeon 

CACAFlJt DAF 

( ada/I/il i'oseic'iipil/ii ioxjniiljs (jalah -. N. § 

('ac-a/au san ginneu I. ittle ('orel I a + 

\'i'nip/iicus liol/aiiilic'ii.s Coekatiel 

I'S! I' FACI OAF 

31clop.vittaciii ioulu!uiu,c Budgerigar  

Acopseplioiiis hour/ui l3ourke's Parrot N 

l'si-phoiii.s 10/Ill V N-lu I gil Parrot *, N 

Bat'iiardius 	zonarius Australian Rmgneek N. 

C[NllWt'l OAF 

Cciaropus phavianus 	 Pheasant ('oueal 

Cl/CU LIDAL 

('/tc'i'.sococ(-i-x luisalis 1-lorsl/elds t3ronte-('uekoo -, X. t 

('ada/us pallithis Pallid Cuckoo ' 	1' 

TYTONIDAL 

Trio al/ia 	 3am On I 

STRIGIDAF 

snov C. coiiiIii'en.V Barking Owl N 

A'inox noiac'sc-s'/oniluw hoohook Southern t3oohook * 	X. §, t 

C.Al'RIMULGI DAL 

Euroslopothis a/gus 	 Spotted Night jar 	 I 	
_ +. 

At GO'Fl-lFl .1 DAF 

/legolllcicc c,'jsIati,s 	 s\usiralian ()wlet-Nightjar  

ecologia 
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	 !!'hv'la,','a 1/ill fxii'noo,; Bioloi.ica/ andSoil.4 cce uient 

Species 	 OiIlrit$]iT'1tiI' 	 Presence 

it!Tyr 
I-l.\l 	(Y( )N! I).\I. 

l)acelo leachil Blue-winged Kookahurra 

Ioilnanipliirc piii'/io/ii'ia Red-hacked Kinglisher -I-. 	t 

MFROPII)AL 

:tl('rops ou,iuUic Rainbo 	[3cc-eater 

1IIRI!N DIN lOAF 

('lie,'unu,eca /'isii,iir Vhite-hackcd Swallow i 

PARD.\ I .(Yl'l D\ l 

F uiilii:i, iqucalis Inland lhornbill 

.tca,i,/u:a c/ivorr/ioa YeIlo 	-romped Tlmornhill * 

.'lcani/iiza mi,opigialis ('Iicstnut-rummiped Tlmoriihmll . X. § 
Ge,i.o,ie/iisea  \Vestermi (iervgone . N. 

,Sniicrui,ii.' 	/)i'et'j,'us1,j. Ccl)iI I §. 	'I' 

CLIMACTERIDAF 

(iiniaepi'ris ,nelanw'a i'ell.'i 	 Black-tailed Trcccrccper 	 . X 

MALIJRI OAF 

.tnv!uu,is c;,jatio n/i/tel Striated (irasswrcn  

tlalurus laniberti ascinii/ic Variegated lair -Wren N. §. 

t/u/mmria leiicopiermis leucunotus White-winged Fairy-Wren * 
S

X. 

MLLIPI IAGI DAF 

.'tea,iiliagenv.s iu/oqulari.' Spimiv-chccked Honeyeatcr §. t 

l'pt/iuinura aini/rons Orange Chat X 

Epi/mianura u/color (rinisomi (hat N 

Conojioplula mi/u/el Grey I lone\ eater *5 

Lic/ie,iu.tonmu.c kea,tlanmli (rrcv-headcd I-loncvcatcr N. §. i 

l.ic/ieiiosto,imiis /)eiii(illU/iim \\hite-plunmed  I Ioneveatcr * \• * 

Lic/ie,irotonmus p/ionulus Grcy-liontcd HoneN cater § 

l.uhemmo.cionmmi.v iireme/is Singing I loneveater  

.tlanorinmi llam'k,'ula Yehlow-throatcd Ni ncr i 

?ilelii/ire,,imis gularis bet/or Black-chinned Honc cater N, t 

Philidonr is a/hi Irons \Vhitc-fronted I loncveatcr  

Lie/micra uim/is!uieia I3rou mm I lonc eater ± 	1.  

O.'rth/oimv.v niger Black I loneveater 

('eriluonvx mariegatus Pied Honcvcatcr + 

PARI)ALOTI 1)AF 

Pan/a/u/mo nuhnieatmis Rcd-brovcd Pardal ate X. 1' 

l'mmnmbabonm.s 	t/za/us nmmmre/mmson: Striated Pardalote F. N. 

PCI ROICI l)!\[ 

.tle/wiodnm'a,m eiiCiilbata 	 I toodCd Robin * , 	, X. §, 

Pc/no lea goodenarn Red-capped Robin * 

('INCI OSOMA'll DAF 

( uu'/onmnma casta,ieorlio,'a.v niarginanmnm 	 ('hcstnut-hreastcd Quaml-'l'hrush 	. N - 

PONIATOSTOMI DAF 

l'o,uatostmiimo teniporulis ruh'culiis 	 Grey-crow ned Babbler 	 I 	* 	X.  

NEOS ITT IDAF 

Dapliocuositia c/mnrsopte/'a pileata 	 Varied Sitclla - 	. N 

PACI IY('FPHAI.IDAF 

Oreoiea guitio'a/is ('rested Bellhird '-, N. §. t 

f'achveep/iaba m'u/iienu'i' Rufous Whistler N. 

( 'ollmirk'i,ida harmonica Gre 	Shrmkc- I brush  

DICRI,'RIDAF 

R/mijiclmmra leucopliri'.s 	 \killie 'A'agtail  

ecologia 
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	 ii 'I'vlarra liul I:v,,: -i ),, 1?rufaua/ (1,1(1 Soil .1 ca' cinanf 

Presence 
 

Gi'allini 	1o2o/alo a 	 \ laopi e I ark 	 I 
Ci\N1PLPI IAGIDAF 

( o,aci,u, ,,oiaehollandiae subpalliclo I3Iack-fàccd ('uckoo-shrike * 	+. X. §. 

(oia,ina maxima Ground Cuckoo-shrike 

Lalat,'e tricolor While-winued Tril Icr 

ARTAMIDAL 

.Irto,nu.c ,i,,e,eu.c BIack-!,ced \VoodssaIIo + 

Irtamus /ii?rSOflatio Niasked Siiods 	alIoi X 

.4rton,u.r mflhlior L tile \Voodswal low 

('racticu.v iii i,ogielitii.c Pjed Butcherhird 

('racticus torquatus GreN Butcherhird * 
G,mnor/iiiia tibiae, Australian Niaupie *. 

('ORVIDAE 

('onus orrii cecilia' 	 Torresian Crow  

P11 I()N()RI I YN('I II DAlI 

C'/u/anndu-'ro i_',ih(t(da 	 Yestern I3owerhird  

MOTACIILIDALI 

.ini/inc iioiaece'laiiiiiae 	 Richards Pipit *- 

l'ASSLRI DAlI 

En,hl,'n,a pictum Piunted Firetai I 

laeno,p,rgio guitcito tebra Fuich 

DICANIDAI-I 

i)icueu,n Iii,'ii,,cli,iac.rii,,, 	 NI istletoc Bird 

SYI VII DAE 

bren,iornis carte/i 	 Spini lexhird 	 I 	•X, *- 

ecologic! 
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APPENDIX E3 Mammal species previously observed or expected in the .Jimblebar Wheelarra Hill 
Expansion Project area. 

Species 	 ommon Name 	 i1iiI1i1 

TACt I\( ii ()SS!I)..\I 

iae/:igloxxio acul&'atux Fehuduia 	 * 	-'-, X 

DASYIJRIDA F 

I)ax:vkalu!a 1o.sa,000c/ae Little Red K al uta * .X. 	-I- 

Da vurux /iallucaiux Northern (li/Oil X 

\in,'aui ru/ei \Vongai N iniiaui N 

Aingaui fi,nealli Pilbara N ugaui N 

P/onigal' s) -. N. T 

l'c('zedanfe'clijnh(s inacdonn&'/leiisis Fat-tailed Antechinus * 
Pseudantechinus %tool/eisie Voolk 's Pseudantechinus N 

.Sniinthopsis /ongicaudaia long-tailed Dunnart X 

.')Fiu,if I/o/ISIS Il//WILl//U Stripe-Geed Dunnart . N 

.Siniiil/iopsi.s ool/ea Ooidea Dunnart * N 

Sniinthopsi.s ULIOIC(OIi! Lesser I iairy-footed Dunnart N 

EMBAI i .( )NIJRI OAF 

.Sacxlainuis /1(1/i/S Ill/is 'iciIO\Vbell cd Sheath-tail Bat * X.  

Tap/io:ous ,i,'9o15'i(II1US Common Sheath-tail Bat . X. t 

laphozous lu/li I lilrs Sheath-tail Bat . N 

FEIIDAE 

*l e,lic  cants (at 

l.EPOR1I)AE 

*Q,;/.ctolaoi,s ciouculus 	 Rabbit 	 N. 

MACROPODI DA F 

l.ago/c/usc:is eon.spici/latu.r leie/iardii Spectacled I lare-wal lab N 

4laciopus islnc-aiis enthescens Luro  

4 / 7001)115 rufus Red Kangaroo . X 

l'eti'ogak' I. lao-pc lix Black-footed Roek-wal lab N 

Petrou'ale ixt/isc/uldi Rothsehilds Rock-wallaby -. N 

Pstiou,'al 	sp. Rock-wallaby Species 

NI EGADERMATI OAF 

t/ac-roder,na çi'as 	 Ghost Bat * N 

MDI OSSI OAF 

( li(I('IO///iOi/OhLSISL/ Northern Mastili-bat * X 

t/ornlopu'ius /u'ucc.irii I3eccaris Freetail-hat . X 

/adaric/a 00500/is White-striped Mactill-hat *• N. 

NIL RI OAF 

*4/ç ,nusculus 1-louse Mouse * 	+. X, §. 1 

Voto,nus cilevis SpiniPx I lopping-mouse N. 

/-'s1'udoinis chapnianu \\estern  Pebble-mound Mouse * 	X. 

Psei/dOfl?iS (laserior Desert Nlouse I'. N. t 

ISeitc/onuvs /iertnaiiiisburgensrs Sand 	Inland Mouse -. N. *. t 

/i:o,nvs argulus Common Rock-rat * 	'< 	5 

Fl-1YLACOMYII)AL 

tlacIx (iS Iau,o!is 	 ltilI)' 
I 	

* N 

VESPERrI lIONI Di\E 

(lalinolohus uouldii (ioulds 	Vattled Bat * 	N. Ir 

Chalinolohu.v niolio Chocolate Wattle Bat N 

ecologia 
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Species 

Al C lophilus hila,x 	11/ 

'],iIiit')i!1iit' 

astern I one-eared I It 

iii1i1 

I 

'sretop/u/u.c yof/myi lesser long-eared Bat *, X 

'otorepe!xs t!rerii Inland Broad-nosed Bat X. i 

Sco!oiepens greYii LIttle Broad-nosed Bat * X. 

h'S/)(UIOIlIS/ifllUlsO,?i Western (ae [plesleus * X. t 

UANlDAl 

( 'an is/ann/loris Ii,i' Dmo 

I 11l/X'S IlI//)('s lOX § 

EQI loAl: 

Equus cabal/u.s l-lorse § 

BOVI [)Al 

Ros !auruc (oss § 

ecologia 
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APPENDIX F 

Fauna Specimens recorded during 
the current Wheelarra Hill Project 
Survey. 

Fl Herpetofauna 
F2 Avifauna 
F3 Mammals 

ecologia 
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A l l lN 1)1 X I' I II erpetotauna recorded durin2 the .1 mt hleha r-Wheelarra Hill Survey. 

Species 	 i 

ANIIIII  I RI 	

Tji1Titit 	'F'1 it 	
I I  

. _IU L . 

I IYLIDAL 

Lrtoriu rube/hi 	 Tree Frog 2 

MYOIIATRAC'l IIDA[ 

Liniiioduuiask's spe/iceri Spencers Frog 2 40 23 

Ncobatruchus i entrails Desert Fri lung Froiz 8 

bowde,i ,udiollsi Desert Spadefoot 6 

Lpe,oleia isis ce/li Russells I ondlet 17 4 

RE Pt ILIA 

AGAMI DAlI 

Ctenoplioru.c c 	cuielicuntie Ring-tailed Rock Dragon 7 4 4 

Lop/iociuu//nis to,iciostris I .ong-nosed Water Dragon 13 I 

1301 DAlI 

-i ui/arc' ia perilie;i.vi.c Pvgniv P thou I 

1 ul/ullecict s/jul coni Stuinsons l'vthon 

ci IlI•:ltII1)AF 

( lic'Iodoia 	tei,uciaclu,ie,i 	 Flat-shelled Turtle 

El .c\Pll)\lI 

lceuuf'chic iietiaiic Mulga Snake I 

/1uv/iiiuiophix appis Xifllu)L5 North-s eStern shovel-nosed snake I 

Di1,locliictvlus ste,wdaciv/us Paic-suouted Ground Gecko 

L)iplodactilus iionulieii 6 

Ge/usa uar!gctta Variegated Tree Dtella I -I 

/li'teronotw hi,ioei Bvnoe's (iceko 

/lu'ieronotia cpelea I-il bara Cave Gecko 2 

Stuop/uuo-uis etc/en ira died Gecko 2 

PYGOPODI DIE  

[)elnuu nitsulu I .ong-noscd Dcl na I 

Dehuuu par I 

liali. 	hiuutonis IIurtouus I .egless lizard 

ScINCIDAL  

Car/ia oiacailt/ua Rauruhon Skunk I 2 

Cteuuoiuus c/iowa/a I I 

C ti'Iiollus /uelenae (Pill'aru for/n) 3 I 7 

( ienotiis lewAirdii 2 

Cwnotrs pant/luninuus Leopard Skunk 

Cteuuotio sara/ills 16 3 2 7 

Erenduscin(its ,icliaru/sonii 13anded Skunk 6 2 

/.enistui lieu/ui/er 

Lens/a :ic'!:i 3 

tlonc'tliia iii! icainia evi/iuisoa 3 

7i/iquua ,nulolosciata Central I3luetongue 2 .3 

TYPI lL0PlD.\l  

VARANI DALI  

I sraiuu/s acant/iiou/s Spiny -tailed Monitor 2 3 

Iarwiius /)a/loplc's \el low-spotted Monitor 

I aranil S (u/s/is l3lack-headed Monitor 

Total Species 	 14 	7 	12 	17 	6 	5 

ecologia 
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Appendix F2 Birds recorded during the Jimblebar-Wheelarra Hill Survey. 

Syst. Systematic Survey 
Opp. Opportunistic sighting. 

Species 	 Common Name 

EuIgUlII1— 

Site I 

Syst. Opp. 

Site 2 

Syst. Opp. 

Site 3 

Syst. Opp.  

Site 4 

Syst. Opp. 

Site S 

Syst. Opp. Opp. 

mtUR!.Iffh1. 

IIMMUW1 IIi1lICS(fl 

7Trwii,r.Il?JYffr&i T1IIfl 

EtS]1UIIIII7 

11rn..wrnaw I]R1i1t1flIPiw 

IiWIMIMlPflJJilfgxfxIfl7lli EI1W1I II 

ffflhI(Qu&pIIII(w mT1lTqi1 

WIiIIILi 

In!rlIt1Iam,rA.ul. 

iirsii- 
wJyrnai 	 •1III 

RAI 

It(S]UII7V 

LIMi3u1R111 

Red 

	

Pardalotc  WflWfflwIMnfl7rnu 

ecologia 
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Species 	 Common Name Site 1 

Syst. Opp. 

Site 2 

Syst. 

- 
Opp. 

Site 3 - 
Syst. Opp. 

Site 4 

Syst. Opp. 

SiteS 

Syst. Opp. Opp. 

A1I - 
LI1flgstO1I -- - 

Jfflh11iwwnuiv 

IIilIUC,]ID41uhi 

RWflWIfl7I1iwir, 
EItiIIr,1Mswl - - - - 

$WJWIZ1WHUkSMINAAYtW 

WtWIifl7tIflhIfl1a,M1lwiufc 

 

ifl!IIIiitUI, 

k1J7JFi1aJ3amugnm,arnuItW17Thu 

IUUI'1UUUIMUiIL 

JlWwa,w,WiY1Il& 

Grex.Shrike-thrush  

P]L4I1t4IIM 

Nil_rnim __ W1IttWfl 

u'I2RIm,IIwvilulirnlfl7l!ml1W1J7Ill1,, 

 

11UTTI. 

131!ICK-I",ICCLI('Lickt)o-slirike  

NW17tThsr mtiiiioUlI1ki 

Eè73Pfliw.iwsvma_ 

l7pwu#.nww - 
ecologia 
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Species 	 Common Name 

IMp,rn1&mwIw. 

Site I 

Syst. Opp. 

Site 2 

Syst. Opp.  

Site 3 

Syst. Opp. 

Site 4 

Syst. Opp. 

Site 5 

Syst. Opp. Opp. 

1l1wir 

II1ItII$I,.1fl 

MIIXUIUIIU 

t4tiTIkmi 

IE1iU]iL 

UtTT1UIIfl 

vuwwILpWDyaww WIITT 

iiTitTniTTi 

lTflI11TL4. 

ecologia 



Species Common Name Minesite 	Track to 	Track from 	Western 

Office 	site I 	site 5 to I 	Turkey Nest 

Track from 	Creekline 	Eastern 

site 3 to 2 	Site 5 	
Turkey 

Nest 

232352 	232220 

1200856 1200543 
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Species 

I1i1PMIII1i 

Common Name Minesite 

Office 

Track to 

Site I 

Track from 

siteS to I 

Western 

'lurkey Nest 

Track from 

site 3 to 2 

Creekline 

Site 5 

Eastern 

Turkey 
Nest 

23 23 52 

1200856 

23 22 20 

120 0543 

IE{I]UIIL' 

IElIMiiliiT 

tThiw,vsisi,jypsi I'liornbill  

Wi Twit !II1lI1JlTTmmr 

RInwraywnnL1ffl71T, 

 

UI] 

ItJTh7PIIfl77IivInrea I!1ILthrwn(l 

GreN  

I1,ww,wnuuR,i,lI,lmu 

UIU1iti 

1IAuiIM- 

UWWUIUUUIMUIL- 

ES) Crcsteduii 

ecologia 
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Species Common Name 

t4lflt1n 

Minesite 

Office 

Track to 

site I 

Track from 

site 5 to I 

Western 

Turkey Nest 

Track from 

site 3 to 2 

Creekline 

SiteS 

Iastern 

Turkey 
Nest 

23 23 52 

120 08 S6 

23 22 20 

1200543 

NtIYIwMn,flWlIIIrnMil,rnyI. 

P]L4UL1iP 

41I7II,iyiivuii',jiw,w .11rtL -- 

Imoiimois•II1Ipi 
 

I%IIIL 
U1I1lVIIicn 

*PW(1tT7Ttw)iwwMi. 
1fNIiUIlttJMJlL 

Eli 

Eá7JANI&UIJMMI tI1l.1lH&O1 

EtJTnJmvIwiwurn 

iJ[SIIIUUITh• 

ElJThuswiwy,gah Ut1tEIIiiTm 
IhI.rnL1uIM- 

El77TfliV771Iflnuun tlI1UI1l1i 
WAITIT1ITfli 

El1wqwn1.lT171fl7IIlp(,wsn 

IIl4U1I]k'tIIM 

ecologia 
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Species Common Name 	 Minesite 	Track to 	Track from 	Western 	Track from 	Creekline 	Eastern 	23 23 52 	23 22 20 

Office 	Site I 	siteS to I 	Turkey Nest 	site 3 to 2 	SiteS 	lurkeY 	1200856 	1200543 
Nest 

I!TIt'!ITIUIITL 

I1NflYII777ThU5fltfflIWIIT 

ecolo(.,ic1 
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Appendix F3 Mammal species recorded during the Jimblebar-Wheelarra Hill Survey. 

Species 	 Common Name I 2 3 

Sites 

4 5 Opp 

lJ1Vf17mD.ksw,nzuzrwr mtIfliun - 
iLU1ITh- 

MIWU1WM1WU. - -- 
WAv.w1IjjusIMI 

ecologia 
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APPENDIX G 

Specimens previously collected from the 
Wheelarra Hill Expansion Project Area and 
lodged with the Western Australian Museum. 

Gi Herpetofauna 
G2 Birds 
G3 Mammals 

Search Coordinates: 

230  15'S - 230  45'S 
1190 45'E- 1200  15' E 

ecologia 
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APPENDIX Gi Herpetofauna species lodged with the Western Australian Museum from the project 
area and surrounds prior to the current survey. 

Species 	Iii' 	 Common EJfli 

Afl'IIlBIA 

i-I Y HI 	I 

Litoria rubella 	 Desert Free Frog 

REPIl LIA 

AGAMI D\E 

(ainianops unpluboluioides Mula Drion 

( t iu)p/:or::s (. C(iULliCii(l2(V Rin-FaiIed Drason 

(teiiophorus i. 150/0/us Mit itar\ I )ragon 

( tenophorus ijuchu/is Central Netted Dra2on 

Lop/tognalhus lon'i,ostris long-Nosed Water-Dragon 

I3OIDAE 

.1010,000 pert/:eiis is 	
{ 

Pygmy Pvthoti 

ElAP!DAE 

/lrach:uropltis appro::iiton.s North-western Shovel-nosed Snake 

/tiiOi0 01,2010 Mooti Snake 

Psetu/onaja ijuchalis (i wauclar 

(itiKKGNlDi\E 

/)ip/o:/uctilus coitvpicil/aiiri Fat-tailed Gecko 

Diplodaciihis sic,, odaci v/its Pale-snouted Ground Gecko 

Dip/odoctilus n'ontbeii 

Ge/ova Pi/l1(O:; l't Ihara l)tel Ia 

Gelra pu,tcwla Spotted DteI Ia 

Gehvra iaric ala tree Dtel Ia 

Ileteronotia ho,oei Bynoes Gecko 

l/eteionotia vpelea Desert Cave Gecko 

Rh,,,,choedura 0,7:010 Beaked Gecko 

$(ropl:lous :ielliitito,,a 

PY( i()P( )Dl DAE 

Delno butleri V ti-banded Delma 

Dc/ma iia.Siila 

i)c/,,:a f)U.V 

Lia/i.c /)uilonis Burtons Snake I .:,ard 

SCINCI DAli 

(ui/ia 02211k/a 

(ui/i:: !,iacaiiilia Ratnbo\V SLtnk 

C rip lobi epharu v p/uçiocvpha/us 

( IV'iiOlii.S 0110 /1200 

(teilotiis du,,co/a 

CienoIi:.s /i,/tiia(? 

( te,iotus pant/teuinus ocelli/er I .eopard Skink 

C te,toit:v run/an: 

C 1,0,010' .V(l3Tali/iS 

C :ic/odoinoii lit: 	iii. ,ne/:otops ( i uittltcrs Ski itk 

le'isia n,uelleri 

Lerisia nea,ider 

fonda :ie!:i 

.t/iietia sne:si (omnioti F)ii arC Sk ink 

tlorethi:, nu/ica:u/a evquisiia I Itrec Striped Fire-! ail 

FYI'! l101'll)AF 

l?antp/iotip/:lops i.ii/ni: 

VARAN! DAli 

lara,,,,s 000nl/:,,ru, Ridge- fat lcd Monitor 

Varallus goiddii B ultgarra 

1 0!Ofl U.S pi/bai€'iisis Pilbara Rock Monitor 

ecologia 
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APPENDIX 62 Bird species lodged with the Western Australian Museum from the project area and 
surrounds prior to the current survey. 

Species 

F\I C'()NI I)AE 

iIii1iI011Ii ii 

/(/IC() I,. ho,ora l3ro 	it Falcon 

lalco 1. longipennis Australian F lobby 

PSITTACIDAL 

&o,za,dito 2. Port I. incol n Rin2ncck 

CA PR IM U IGIDAF 

EurosIopolus a!:tiIs Spotted Nighijar 

CLIMACTERIDAE 

(Iiitzact,is 1n(lanura Ivellsi Black-Tailed Treecreeper 

(AMI'[I'I IAGIDAL 

(oracina iioiaalio/Iandja' steh,,allida Black-Faced Cuckoo-Shrike 

ecologia 
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APPENDIX G3 Mammal species lodged with the Western Australian Museum from the proJect area 
and surrounds prior to the current survey. 

k,i,uiiro,iipur 

DASYIJRIDAL 

\ingaui tiniei/eVi Pilbara Ni ngau I 

111o,iiiaIe sp. Planigale 

/'sei,da,,ieclij,ius iivo/h'vat' Woollevs Pseudantechinus 

Sinini/iopcic ,nacroloa Stripe-faced I)unnart 

$nonh/Iops:s ioluJgsoiii lesser I Iair -looted Dunnart 

F MBA L [ON LRIDA F 

7ap/iozoux gi'o,i,'iaiu, 	 Conirnon Sheath-tail Bat 

MAC ROPODI DAE 

Lzgorc/ie.'tes coFispiciIla!i(s Ieic'/ia,dti 	 Spectacled I tare-Wallaby 

MIiGADLRMATI DAL 

.1Iocrodernia risux 	 Ghost Bat 

MOLOSSI DAL 

.%tor/nopterus heecauil 	 13cccarris Free-tail Bat 

MIJRIDAIi 

Pceiulonn.c chapmani l'ehhle-Mound N louse 

l-'c'w/o,i.s /ieu,nannsfcwc-ensic Sandy Inland Mouse 

/1:0/los i0i'U/ZIS (onlniOn Rock Rat 

VESPFRFI I_tONI DAI: 

.Scotouepi-'ns g/i'vi little Broad-nosed Bat 

I espad'Iusltnlaisoni Western Cave Fptesicus 
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APPENDIX H 

Specimens captured from the 
current survey and lodged with 
the Western Australian Museum 

Hi Herpetofauna 
H2 Mammals 
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APPENDIX Hi 	Herpetofauna specimens captured during the current survey that were lodged 
with the Vestern Australian Museum. 

Ri54628 Votac/e,i ,icliol/o Site 3 6 2/2 6. i DOA KR00 I 

RI 54629 Nojailen nicholisi Site 3 60/21 	I g DOA KRO02 

RI 54562 E,e,niasci,icus ricliwsoi Site 3 85/87/13.79 LIVER Male KR(I03 

RI 54556 Ere,niasci,icus ridiardso,iii Site 3 47/74/1.39 DOA K R004 

RI 54571 LapIiot'na1lim Ion gfroseris Site 3 34/9(1/L 12 LIVER JUV K R005 

RI 54604 Li,n,iodi,iasies spenceri Site 3 52/9.8 DOA KROO6 

RI 54605 Liniuiodvnassev .spenceri Site 3 45/6.4g DOA KRO07 

RI 54606 Lini,iodvnasws spenceri Site 3 47/9.9g DOA KRO08 

RI 54607 Li,nnodv,iasu's spenceri Site 3 47/6.4g DOA KRO09 

R 154608 Lininodv,iastc's spenceri Site 3 47/7.8a DOA KRO 1(1 

RI 54609 Lininodvnastes Spencer! Site 3 4$/8.02 DOA K RI) II 

RI 54610 Lininodvnac,ec Spencer! Site 3 50/9.6g DOA K RI) 13 

RI 54611 Lininodiiasies spenceri Site.) SI/I 0.6g DOA K RO 14 

RI 54612 Limnodinasies spenceri Site 3 52/I 0.7g DOA KRO IS 

R 154613 Lininodinasie' spenceri Site 3 45/8.1 g DOA KRO 16 

RI 54614 Lini,iodi,iastes spenceri Site 3 50/I l.3g DOA Female KROI 7 

54615 Lini,iodvnasies .penceri Site 3 49/7.6g DOA KRO 18 

54627 Uperoleia russelli Site 3 3514.5g DO\ Male KRO2O 

54554 rR (Iperoleia russelli SiteS 30/2.89 LIVER KRO2I 

54555 Uperoleia russelli Site 3 30/2.3g LIVER KR022 

RI 54578 Linuiothyasies spenceri Site 3 50/8.2g DOA Female KR023 

R 154579 Lini,iothnastes spenceri Site 3 45/6. Ig DOA Female KR024 

R 154580 I.ininodi'nasies spenceri Site 3 48/8.8g DOA Female K R025 

R 154581 Lininodi'nasies spenceri Site 3 50/10.7g DOA Female KR026 

RI 54582 Limnodvnasies speliceri Site 3 5 1/9.9g DOA Male KR027 

R 154583 /.inuiodinasies spenceri Site 3 47/7.9g DOA Female KR028 

RI 54584 /.ifli,ioth/ia.V(eS spenceri Site 3 40/5.8g DOA KR029 

RI 54585 Lini,iodvnastes spenceri SiteS 42/6.7g DOA KRO3 I 

R 154553 Uperoli-ia russelli SiteS 3212.8g lIVER Male KR032 

R 154548 Lunnodinastes spenceri Site 3 37/4.12 LIVER K ROSS 

RI 54616 l.inuiodv,iastes spenceri Site 3 49/8.99 DOA Male KR034 

R 154617 lim,iodi,iasies spenceri Site 3 46/6.5g DOA KR035 

RI 54618 J.jninodinasie.v spenceri Site S 48/7.7g DOA kR036 

RI 54619 !.ininothnasies spenceri SiteS 46/6.8g DOA Female KRO37 

RI 54620 Limnodvnastes spenceri Site 3 45/6.2g DOA KR038 

RI 54552 Uperolcia russelli Site 3 34/4.0g I .IVER Female KR039 

R154625 Li,nnodi,iacies cpenceri SiteS 50/14.4e DOA KR040 

R 154626 lininodinaoes spenceri Site 3 48/I 2.Og DOA KR04 I 

RI 54566 ('arlia niacantha Site 4 46/62/2. Ig LIVER ESOOl 

R 154560 Di ilodacivius stenodacirlus Site 4 48/43/2.7r LIVER E5002 

R15456I Lerista :ietzi Site 2 56/85/2.3g LIVER ESOOS 

RI 54559 Lerisra zietzi Site 2 30/43/0.3g LIVER ES004 

Rl54567 Lerisici :ietzi Site 2 32/33/0.5g LIVER ESOOS 

RI 54564 LIoretlua rulicauda exquisito Site 2 38/38/0.6g DOA E5006 

R 154574 ('tenotus saxatilis Site 2 88/165/I 5.2g LIVER Male E5007 

R 154565 ('lenotus duricola Site I 53/I04/2.8g LIVER Male ES008 

RI 54557 C'te,ioius saxatilii Site I 90/148/15g LIVER Male ES009 
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R! 5455$ 
I 
I/t'lo 

I 
1 - ,. 

I. 
Site! 

I 
47.0 I.9e 

I 
ElM k 

I 
Female 

I 
ISU!ii 

RI 54598 Lininoc/vno./es .ipenceri Site 3 47/7.Og DOA 115011 

RI 54599 Lininodvnaie.v vpeIuioi Site $ 46/7.7it D01\ Female [SO 12 

RI 54600 Lhnnodvnasiev .'peiu'eii Site 3 48/8.02 DOA Male ES013 

RI 54601 Limnocli -nasics spenceri Site 3 49/$.6g DOA Male [SO 14 

RI 54602 Lunnodi-nasees .vpeiiccri Site 3 49/8.02 DOA I ISO IS 

RI 54603 Limnodi,iastcs spa/ice/i Site 3 42/5.72 DOA ES0I6 

RI 54621 Limnodvnas&'s sp('n can Site 3 50/I0.7g DOA [SO 17 

RI 54622 Lunnodanastes span a": Site 3 46/9.2g DOA [SO IS 

RI 54623 Limnodinm,tes spancari Site 3 44/6.4n DOA [50 19 

R 154624 Limnodinastes venceri Site 3 44118.12 DOA ES020 

R 154549 Uparoleia ru.'iselli Site 3 33/3.5e LIVER ES02I 

R154563 Delnia pcv Site I 73/206/3.81-,  LIVER ES022 

RI 54551 Upemh'ia russelli Site 3 35/3.62 LIVER ES023 

RI 54592 Limnodinoste.v Spencer: Site 3 50/9.8g 1)05 FS024 

RI 54593 Limnodvnastes spenceni Site 3 Sl/lO.Sg DOA ES025 

RI 54594 Limnodinasies Spencer: Site 3 51/Il .3g DOA Male [S026 

R 1 54595 Limnodt'ita'ite' spenceni Site 3 52/I I .2 DOA Female ESO27 

RI 54596 Limnodvnasfec penceri Site 3 50/10.5 DOA ES028 

R 154597 Li,n,iodi'nast,.'s spenceni Site 3 45/8.2g DOA ESO29 

RI 51586 Limnodrnastes spl'nceni Site 3 46/561! DOA [5030 

R154587 Li,nnodi'ncatea spenceri Site 3 51/7.8o DOA Female ES03I 

R 154588 Lin,nodtnactes spenceni Site 3 50/8.32 DOA Male ES032 

R 154589 Li,u,wdi'nastes spenceni Site 3 44/6.0g DOA [5033 

RI 54590 Lim,,odi',,astes s/macer: Site 3 49/I O.4g DOA Male [5034 

R 154591 Limnodvra.cws spenceni Site 3 45/8.4 DOA ES035 

R 154550 Uperolcia ,usseII, Site 3 32/4.52 LIVER Female ES036 

RI 5456$ Cienotus helena,' (Pilbara form) Site 4 73/165/9.6g LIVER Male [5037 

R 54569 (ten 0/us he'lenae (Pilbara form) Site 4 89/1 58/15.Sg LIVER Male FS038 

R 154573 Ctenotu.v dunicola Site 5 56/55/3.5g LIVER Female ES039 

R 154575 ('tenants .ca.vatili/ Site 5 90/198/21.42 LIVER [5040 

R 154576 ('Ienotu.v saxatili? Site 5 71/101/7.22 LIVER ES041 

R 154577 ('tenotus saxatilis Site 5 69/ 1 09/6.92 LIVER ES042 

R 154570 ('tenotlis lie! en ae (Pilbara form) Site 5 90/200/I 5.Sg LIVER Male ES043 

RI 54572 (ta/lotus sa.vatiliv Site S 75/I 58/9.3g I  LIVER Male ES044 

RI 54651 DiplodactiIu.c womber: Site 	I 50/33/2.1 g LIVER l:em!lIe 11811  

R 154652 DiplodocnIus wonthevi Site 	I 49/26/I .7g LIVER Male 1181) 

R 154655 Diplodactilus woinha,i Site 	I 47/32/I 7g LIVER Male 127 

RI 54661 (il/ia tniacw,tha Site 3 45/01/2.Ou 1.1 VER Male 178 

RI 54656 (ta/lotus-  helena (Pilbara tomi) Site 4 82/ 1 67/8.92 LIVER Male 192 

R 154659 Ct enotus lie/coo,' (Pilbara form) Site 4 85/I 80/I 35g I .IVER Male 196 

RI 54660 Demo nouta Site 4 95/298/8.5 1 .IVER Female 204 

R 154662 Ci en otus hele,,ae (Pilbara form) Site 4 86/120/I 1)4 LIVER Female 206 

R 154663 Ctc'notus lielenac ( Pilbara form) Site 4 86/176/10.9 LIVER Female 207 

R 15465$ Strophurus elde,i Site I 42/21/I - Ig 1.1 VIIR Male 225 

R 154657 (ic/lotus lie/coae (Pilbara form) Site 4 95/135/14g LIVER Male 230 

RI 54664 BioiIwurop/i:s Op/fl?Xtma/lc Site 4 294/22/9.82 LI \'LRJI IEARI Female 232 

RI 54654 ('or/ia tniacantha Site I 45/7512.2g lIVER Male 234 

RI 54653 Diplodacin/us iisn,hevj Site I 51/36/1.9u I .IV[R Female 217 
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APPENDIX 112 Mammal species captured during the current survey that were lodged with the 
Western Australian Museum. 

\%'AM 
1.1). 

Genus Species 

ilUMSlII1 

Subspecies Site# Condition Tissue Sex Fld# 

IIJM 

.!Il. auMSlIIt - - 
717wni 

.WJ 111R11I 

1I 

d/QN C LE N I RE 
DEPARTMENT OF ENVtRONMENT 

141 ST GEORGEs TERRACE 
PERTH 
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